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Murdoch: won Booker

By DalyaAlberge and
Claudia Joseph

TRIBUTES poured in last night for

Iris Murdoch, who died

afternoon after a long
againcf Alzheimer's disease,

enteringa nursinghome a fortnight

aga she had lost foe will to eat and
drink. Her husband, John Baytey;

71 was at her sidewhen she died.

Dame Iris. 79. win be remem-
bered as a novelist orideas, a philos-
opher who wrote forthe people be-

yond the seniorcommon room. She

won the Booker Prize for The Sea.
The Sea and was put forward fora
Nobel Prise for literature. A prolif-

ic writer. she published 27 novels.
She married John Baytey. the lit-

erary critic, when 37. They met
when be was a tfflor at St Antony's
College. Oxford, and she a don at

nearby St Anne's. He fell in love at

first sight as die bicycled “slowty

and laboriously"pasthis window.
Mr Bayley sakL.T was so happy

that die was happy in a wonderful
home, a musing home. They were
extremely good to her. But she’d

only been therea fortnight. She had
been growing weaker and weaker.
But it was such a painless death
and I was with her-Itwas expected,

but not as soonas this."

Some of Britain's leading writers

woe among those offering tributes

to Iris Murdoch the woman and
the novelist.

Josephine Hart, the novelist and.
a dose friend since 1987. said: “As a
person. Iris was the most graceful

human being I've met in my fife.

She bad the deepest respect for

every other individual person. You'

could see it with everyone, from
small children who she'd treat so
calmly, as if listening ID a philoso-

pher." She added: “One of die rea-

sonsthat thebooks will surviveand
remain so important is that she led

us down the labyrinth ofxur own
mind.Ofcourse, shewas nobelieva-
bly dever and witty. Her writing

had. a great moral power. You
learnt in reading her books, so
much about yourself. Shemadeyou
go inside yourself *

.

Another friend, John Grim, the
historian, said: “Iris is one of those

tare authors who have createda fic-

tional world so vivid and strange

thatan adjectivebased on hername
has entered the language. But she
was even more rare in bong a

. person who combined brilliant in-
1 teUectand imagination with a mar
velloasly warm and in many ways

.-simple heart** , .

The novelist Margaret Drabble
called Murdoch a “completelymagi-
cal writer" who had an “extraoidR
naxy" narrative powers that “gave
mesuch delightand pleasure". Mai-

.

. cohn Bradbury, who last saw Iter a

year ago, said: “I have known her
for a long time and die was bril-

liant She was one of the greatest

British writers of tiie second half of
die 20th century. Its a real loss to
English literature made that much
sadder by her Alzheimer's.

’

Alain de Botton said that for the

younger generation. Murdoch's
books “evoke a time for people who
weren’t there" and wiU remain clas-

sics into tiie next century.
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that we all

came hereto

signal our

conurntment

to real peace

Bfll Clinton, with former Presidents Carter. Ford and Bush, walks alongside President Chirac of France. Tony Blair is among other mourners at the top left

Homage to Hussein
1 &y Christopher Walker

IN AMMAN

IN DEATH as in life. King
Hussein of Jordan yesterday

acted as a bridge-builder as

his funeral brought together

swum enemies who united in

paying homage to one of the

great peacemakers of the 20th

century.

The outcome of the open
and secret exchanges between

abotn SO heads of state and
government will only become
dear in the coming weeks and
months. But all present were
agreed that as a gathering af

world leaders, the funeral was
unique, overshadowing the

final rites for Yitzhak Rabin,

the fsradi Prime Minister as-

sassinated in 1995. or those in

. 1981 for the Egyptian leader.
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Funeral brings enemies
Anwar Sadat, who suffered

the same fate because of his

backing for peace between
Jews and Arabs.

Far the first time in the

50-year history of the Jewish
state, an Israeli delegation at-

tended the same ceremony as
President Assad of Syria, a
last-minute unannounced
guest Also present were dele-

gations from Iraq and Libya,

countrieswhich remain techni-

cally at war with Israel, and
Yassir Arafat the Palestinian

leader, whose 1993 peace deal

with Israel is close to collapse.

Although Binyamin Netan-

yahu, the hardline Israeli

Prime Minister, did not come
face-to-face with the wily Syri-

an leader, he said later "The
fact that we all came here to

signal our commitment to real

peace convinced me that I

must try to achieve a new be-

ginning. to broaden the efforts

for peace and make it reaL"

Mr Netanyahu said that as
well as spoking to many Jor-

danians. he had met represent-

atives of unnamed Arab
states. He, like other leaders

who walked behind the coffin

under leaden skies, said he
saw Mr Assad's surprise visit

—in the knowledge that Israel

would be sending a large dele-

gation of 23 — as a signal of

his renewed interest in peace.

After speaking at length to

King Abdullah II. Jordan's
courteous and ramrod-backed
new monarch, the Israeli

Prime Minister said: “1 seeAb-
dullah as a very open and
warm-hearted person, some-
one who strongly resembles

his father, and I have no doubt
he will follow in his father's

footsteps.”

The two are due to meet for

substantive talks soon.

No less remarkable than the

rented Israell-Arab

was the mingling of
it Clinton and three

US Presidents. Jimmy
Carter, George Bush and Ger-
ald Ford, in a gathering which
included a Vice-Presideni of
Iraq, the son ofLibya's maver-
ick leader, Colonel Gaddafi,
and the leader of Sudan — all

countries attacked by US
planes or missiles in recent

years.

Notable by her absence was
. Madeleine Albright the US
Secretary of Stale,whoinstead
sent her number three, Tho-
mas Pickering. US officials

said Ms Albright had decided

against attending because of
the strict Islamic custom gov-

erning the conduct ofthe funer-

al, which kept men and wom-
en separate and prevented all

but a few women, permitted

for obscure protocol reasons,

from paying their respects be-

side the men at the late King*
flag-draped coffin.

During the five-hour cere-

mony, the coffin had beat driv-
en through tiie rain-lashed
streets of Amman, lined witii

weeping Jordanians, some
beating their faces and chests
in grief.

Queen Noor. the late King's
elegant fourth wife, and other
female members of the Royal
Family, inducting his six

daughters from four marriag-
es, stayed at his private resi-

dence. Bab al-Salam (Gale of
Peace), in keeping with IslamY
ic tradition. Jordanians who
saw the Queensaid she looked
distrau§hL
Wearing traditional white

headscarves of mourning, the

women huddled together on
the steps to bid farewell as tte

motorcade carrying"the coffin
— shadowed by three helicop-

ters — raced through the

streets on a 12-milejdumeyto
the King’s final resting pfa£e.

That was the Hashemite burK
al site dose to the hilltop pair

ace of Raghadan which over-

looks Amman. The sprawling
capital has grown outofall rec-
ognition since Hussein ascend-
ed the throne in 1952. •

Because (rf security concerns
that Iraqi agents might try to

disrupt proceedings ' because
of tiie presence of Mr Cfimon
and Tony Blair, the British

Prime Minister— the twin ar-

chitects of Decembers bomb-
ing campaign against Bagh-
dad — the vehicles sped
through, the streets. There
were chaotic scenes as crowds
fining the twite broke tiie inef-

fective security cordons to

chase the procession m an ex-

pression oi grief

The funeral was itselfa mir-

ror of some of the deep soda!
divisions that King Abdullah-

will have to repair. The poor
- Continuedon page 3. .col 7

Family united, page 2
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Till shuts on British rebate
From Charles<BreMner

IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN’S special ca^i-back

deal from the Brussels,
. w

cameunder firefrom all 14 oth-

er member states yeshitfay as
ministers failed to atree oft

spending reforms. Ji/ set the
scene for a crisis summit in

Berlin next month.
Gordon Brown, the!

for, won no convertsfwhen he
pressed the GoWmmenrs
case for retaining tip annual

£2 billion rebate ata session of

financeministers thatwas sup*

posed to set guidelines for reor-
ganising farm spending.

However, Britain's lonely

stand on its I4year-old rebate

was edipsed by tiie disarray

among all EU governmentson
all the key dements of the six-

year spending package that is

due to be settled by April.

“We are heading for tiie

standard EU crisis.” said a
French diplomat after, his

team had dashedwith tiie Ger-

mans over plans for cutting

farm spending, which con-
sumes half the Elfs annual
£65 billion budget Tony Blair

and tiie other leaders are sup-
posed to tie up the budget deal

in Berlin on March 25.

The only common cause
among bickering ministers

was opposition to the British

rebate. “It is inconceivahle

that the British rebate can go
on operating in the old way,"
said Dominique Strauss*

Kahn, the French minister.

Output falls

Manufacturing output fen

in December, with factory

ces falls recorded for
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KING HUSSEIN’S FUNERAL:

Embraee
by Assad
signals

thaw in

relations
From Christopher Walker

IN AMMAN

SYRIA'S President Assad yes-

terday made a rare foray

abroad to pay his last respects

to a man regarded as his old

enemy.
Although the “Fox of Dam-

ascus" appeared to go out of

his way to avoid being close to

any of the Israelis scattered

through the scrimmage that

took place outside Amman's el-

egant Raghadan Palace, his

mere presence and the body
language of his meeting with

Jordan
7
* new leader. King Ab-

dullah II. signalled a thaw in

Syrian-Jordanian relations.

After the burial of the fate

monarch, Mr Assad was sym-
bolically the first in line of all

the foreign dignitaries to offer

his condolences to King Abdul-
lah.Theirembracewas widely

remarked upon, as was MrAs-

sad's visible emotion when he
haired earlier before the flag-

draped coffin of the late King
and appeared to say a prayer.

"There was a strong hint

here, and with other meetings

at the funeral, that a number
of Arab countries at logger-

heads with tiny Jordan are
now prepared to turn over a
new leaf with its new leader-

ship." a senior Arab diplomat
said. "The strong delegation

from Kuwait's ruling a I-Sabah
family showed us all that the

rift stretching back to the

|
I99!j Gulf crisis is over.”

Relations between Syria and
Jordan were strained for years

by Mr Assad's suspicion that

King Hussein maintained

secret ties with Israel, while

the King was wary of Syria's

territorial ambitions and

mindful that during the 1970

Black September Palestinian

uprising, Syrian tanks had
only been deterred by Israel

troop manoeuvres from cross-

ing into Jordan.

When Jordan decided to go
it alone without Syria and
signed a peace treaty with Isra-

el in 1994. President Assad
fumed, charging that Jordan

had committed a "grave of-

fence against united Arab ef-

forts to reach a comprehensive
peace".

King Hussein and President

Assad never agreed on any-
thing because the monarch al-

ways suspected that the Syri-

an leader and former /dr

Force Commander wanted to

rule over a "greater Syria”,

comprising of Syria proper.

Lebanon. Palestine and Trans-
jordan. For his part. Mr Assad
never forgave the lateJordani-

an monanii for making a se-

cret visit toTel Aviv in 1973 to

warn Israeli leaders of the im-
minent Syrian-Egyplian mili-

tary offensive.

But the Syrian leader did

telephone the ailing King on
January 19 to inquire about
his health. He flew in for yes-

terday's funeral without notice

after postponing until tomor-

row a nationwide referendum
that had been scheduled for

yesterday to reconfirm Ns posi-

tion as President.

There was diplomatic specu-

lation that the graveside recon-

ciliation could have two out-

comes. "Either it could signal

that Assad wants Jordan’s

new leader to cool his ties with

Israel as a price of renewed

rngm*

ilEM

By Mark Ingleheld
POLITICAL REPORTER

President Assad of Syria, right arrives yesterday at the Raghadan Palace in Amman with Farotik afSharaa, Syria’s Foreign Minister

friendship with Damascus, or

Abdullah could act as a useful

go-between in a bid to restart

lsrael-Syria peace talks if La-

bour wins rsrad’s May gener-

al election," one envoy said.

In another diplomatic sur-

prise during the marathon cer-

emony. the head of a Damas-
cus-based radical Palestinian

group that rejected peace with
Israel as negotiated by flic

peace who fought for many
years to advance peace in the

Middle East. We recognise

this and. God willing, peace

will come to our region.”

Mr Weizman said in

response that he hoped that

Syria and Lebanon, which are

still technically at war with Is-

rael . wouldjoin the peace proc-
ess. Israel radio later reported

that Ariel Sharon, the Foreign

6A number of Arab countries are

prepared to turn over a new leaf9

PLO, shook hands with Presi-

dent Weizman of Israel and
hailed him as a man of peace.

Nayef Hawatmeh.the veter-

an-gsneral secretly, of the

Marxist Democratic Front for

the Liberation of Palestine, ap-
proached Mr Weizman at the

palace while waiting for the

funeral 'tobegfri. According to

the President's spokesman, he
told him: "You are a man of

Minister, had reprimanded
Mr Weizman for the ex-

change.TheDFLPwas respon-

sible for a number of terrorist

.attacksInside Israel including

the deaths of 24 schoolchildren

and a soldier in the northern
town of Maafot in 1974

Since rejecting the peace
deal, Mr Hawatmeh, 62. who
has links with another

renegade Palestinian leader.

Georges Habash, has called

fora two-state solution, but ob-

jects to Yassir Arafat's 1993

deal, claiming that it fells

short of the aspirations of the

Palestinian people.

The sheer weight of the US
delegation led by President

Clinton, and including three

former Presidents and the

bead of the World Bank, was
seen as evidence that toe West
plans to back up its moral nip-

port for tiie new Jordanian
ruler with much needed aid

for his battered economy. As a
start. Mr Clinton has already

pledged to rush through a new
$300 million (£1875 million)

aid package.

Discreet diplomacy took

place in Amman's heavily

guarded luxury hotels and
chancellories before and after

the funeral. ..

From another potential con-

flict zone. Turkey's; President

Derairer was in attendance

along with his Cypriot counter-

part, PresifenFGterides,3a
per centofwhosecountry is oc-

cupied by Turkish troops.

THE preseoce r of three

former American .Pres-,

dents at King Hussein's

funeral yesterday left

many wondering why ho.

former British Prime Min-
isters were among the

mourners.
But this was not the only,

apparent breach of proto-

col. Onlookers were sur-

prised to
;

see William

Hague reduced to follow-

ing Faddy Ashdown, the.

liberal Democrat leader;,

when the British parly at-

tended King Hussein’s

coffin. Normally, tbe Lead-

er of Her Misty’s OppCH
srtion walks alongside or
behind toe PrimeMinister

at offidal events, with die

leader of tbe smaller party

trailing behind.

Downing Street officials

were adamant this was not

a snub fo Mr Hague. "We
had no involvement in the

arrangements," they said.

A spokesman for Mr
Hague was keen, to play

down theTory leader's ap-

parent relegation in status.

“MrAshdown always tries

to keep as cfose to Mr
Blair as he dan,” he said.

It was harder to say why
Lord Callaghan. Sir Ed-
ward Heath. Baroness
Thatcher or John Major
were were absent from the

event, which attracted

BRITAIN

morethan 30 national lead-

ers and royalty from 14

countries. All tbe former
British leaders had been
friendly with toe former
monarch during his

47-year reign. LadyThatcfr-

erand John Major bad-re-

lied heavily on his support
» many_cnses in the
e East fiKhiding toe

GolfWat

President Yeltsin arrives for the Funeral before cutting

short his visit which was matte against medical advice
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former Prime Ministers

asked if they could attend I,
the funeral. Lady Thatcher ji i

willpay her respects to the i

King tomorrow morning
by signing a book of con-

dolence at the Jordanian
Embassy in London.
This was probably a

wise' move. In accordance
with Islamic custom she
along with Queen Noor,
Hillary Clinton and other
female dignitaries would
have been allowed a limit

ed role in the ceremony
Sir Edward

;

Heath’s

bassy. said be would do
the same thing tbe next
time he was in London.
Mr Majorand Lord Calia

ghan, toe former Labour
Prime Minister, are expect-

ed to follow suit.

Downing Street would
not disclose how many x
wary* Sfluina Mr Hiuir’e*

Binyamin Netanyahu. Israel's Prime Minister, pays hfe respects to King Abdullah fl

were among Mr Blair’s

party.

Time running out for elder

statesmen on Arab stage
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T be funeral of King Hus-
sein provided a graphic

reminder of the morali-
ty of most of the remaining

Arab heads of state — and sig-

nalled that (he Arab world is

poised for a sweeping change
of guard. “H is no secret that

most rulers of the 20 Arab na-

tions are elder statesmen who
have ruled for a long period of

rime, told if an Arab summit is

held five years from now most
ofthem will not be there.” not-

ed Fahed aMfenek. Jordan’s

leading columnist.

The question is whether the

younger generation poised to

lake over will attempt to trans-

form the fundamentals of how
the Arab world is governed, or
simply prove to be new faces

in control of unchanged, re-

pressive political machines.
Unlike Jordan, where the

transfer of power from the

royal father, 63, to his eldest

37-year-old son passed remark-
ably smoothly, in many Arab
League countries the path of

succession remains fraught

with danger. “The leaders of

the Middle Bast are ageing.”
Taher Masri. the formerJorda-
nian Prime Minister, told the
Jordan Times. “Change could
cook from within, with a new
spirit to liberalise the regimes,
bringing more democracy and

The Jordan monarch’s death has

focused attention on other leaders’

health, writes Christopher Walker
relying more on state institu-

tions than their predecessors."
In Saudi Arabia, over recent

years threatened from within
by a growing number of Is-

lanic extremists, the transi-
tion has begun. King Fahd. 76.

is seriously ill. hardly able to

walk, and’ yesterday sent his

half-brother and designated
but elderly heir. Crown Prince

Abdullah, fo represent him.
By contrast, inwo other key

Arab stales, Egypt and neigh-
bouring Libya, the succession

remains uncertain. The Liby-
an dictator Colonel Muam-
mar Gaddafi, 56, in power
since h 1969 coup, is-also re-

ported by intellioerw? sources

although President Mubar-
ak’s smooth 1981 takeover
from the assassinated Anwar
Sadat was helped because he
was Vice-President, he has nev-
er named a deputy’— fearing a
possible rival centre of power.

In Syria and the recently

formed Palestinian Authority,

the future also remains open
to serious doubt with the

chances of instability high.

Both Syria's President Assad
and Yassir Arafat, the Palestin-

ian leader, will turn 70 this

year, and each has recently

demonstrated unmistakable
signs of deteriorating health.

The President had to switch

his plans after his favourite

eldest son, Basse!, was kilted

in a high-speed car crash-

Mr Arafat, the former guer-

rilla leader who survived
many assassination attempts,

is now visibly suffering from a

perpetually trembling lower

lip. thought to mark tile onset

ported by intelligence sources
to be it) indifferent health. Sig-

nificantly; he disparchcd his
eldest Uon to Amman last

month io congratulate Abdul-
lah when King Hussein
named him heir apparent on

ship in Ste family. In Egypt.

A lthough President As-
sad does have an offi-

eial number, two.
Abdul-Halim Khaddam." his
hardline Vice-President, he
has spent much time groom-
ing his second son, Bashar, an
ophthalmologist said to feck
his fathers, mettle and legen-
dary cunning, to succeed mm.
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of Parkinson's disease,

has admitted he may not fee1

another two years. He,' too,

has never designated a succes-

sor. If he were to die soon,

there could be a dvfl war
between different factions of

the Palestinian security forces-

Another neighbour of.Jor*

.danwhereany transferofpow-

er could have wide-ranging

regional implications is lrag.

If American efforts to over-

throw President Saddam Hus-

sein, in power since 1979. sue-

eeeded'near-anarchy.ccjuld fc*j*

low, with the Kurdish north

and Shia Muslim south
ting away from the mainly

Sunni Muslim centre that, in-

dudes Baghdad. '^rv
in the emirates of the G*-v

many leaders are ageing- too.

.

having ruled since their states

gained independence, ihwt

Britain. King .Abdullah II ol

Janlan has made anointdf«j*

ovating dose ties with the nefl

aeneration there.

mm



Tears, prayers

and unspoken
fears at grave

The funeral processioD embarks on the finaljoamey from the Raghadan Palace to the Royal Cemetery, where King Hussein was laid to rest beside his father and grandfather

Family doses ranks in grief
By Christopher Walker

and Ross Dunn

(HU
, , . » il V,Hi'\nu

JORDAN’S Royal Family yesterday

staged a dignified bat effective show
of unity in grief to mark King Hus-
sein'S funeral and to mask the inter-

nal feuds over power which marred

the last months of his life.

The new King, Abdullah II, stood

dose to— and often consulted— the

late King’s youngest brother. Prince

Hassan, who was deposed two weeks

kigo after bong the designated tear

'for 34 years. Senior officials said he

would be offered an important advis-

ory post in the new administration.

Standing near them, also shewing

signs of deep sadness, was PrinceMu-
hammad. Hussein's little-known sec-

ond brother, who was passed over as

Crown Prince in 1965 because of fears

of hereditary mental instability.

These fears have been discounted.

Also present as Hussein’s five sans

stood close to each other— and at one

point helped to carry the flag-draped

coffin — was the newly appointed

heir apparent, Hamzah. Hussein's

eldest son by his fourth wife, the

American-born Quest Noor. She will

THE FAITHFUL STALLION

AMONG many moving moments in a day of

grief unlike any seen before in the
' Hashemite kingdom, even hardened tdevi-H .,^B ;

.
- sion commentators shed a tear at the sight of

^B; -^ tiie King’s bdoved whhe Arab stallionAmr—B his master's black boots reversed in the stir-^B ' B^^^^BB^^^^B raps — following the coffin dejectedly^B . towardsthe sounding ofdie Last Postand the

IpB firing of a 15-gun salute.

As befits tradition is fins desert kingdom
BB^^^^BHB^BHBH the horse — often seen with military trap-

pings with die uniformed King in the saddle

jpl^Jjl^BipB^^BBBBfcJB^BBBBB^^^BWISI — will never be ridden again now that his

The Iate King*s horse, his master's boots reversed in the stirrups royal rider is dead.
• •.

retainapositionofconsiderate influ-

ence in her adopted country..

The surprise appointment of

Crown Prince Hamzah. 18, who is at

Sandhurst was seen by many Jordar

niansas another attempttoheal fam-

ily.divisions. However, some opposi-

tion members saw it as evidence that

the US: may indirectly increase its

influence over Jordanian -affairs

because they assume Queen Noor
wffi pursue Washington's tine.

United yesterday in nramrung.the

Hashemite family is now expected to

rallyround KingAbdullah. 37, in the

difficult early -months of his rule,

when foreign powers or mtemal sub-

veisives, including Muslim extrem-

. ists, could try to destabilise Jordan.

Taking his place alonga main bouk
evard towatih die funeral procession

yesterday. Ghandi Naouri. a busi-

nessman,managed a difficult balanc-

ing act With one aim, he held up a
homemade poster proclaiming “Our
King of- Peace, May He Rest in

Peace". With the other he held aloft

his three-year-old daughter, Indira,

so that she could see over the heads of

other bystanders. “I want her to re-

member this day," said Mr Naouri.

;
He said that the Israeli delegation,

including Binyamin Netanyahu, the

Prime Minister, was welcome in Jor-

dan because King Hussein had want-
ed to normalise relations between the

two former enemies.

In 1994. Jordan signed a treaty

with Israel, becoming only the sec-

ond Arab nation after Egypt to make
peace with the Jewish state. “I think

this King was trying to do this from
the beginning,” Mr Naouri said.

‘This is our King’s heme, our King’s

wish, we don’t mind [that the Israelis

are present).”

The peace with Israel was one of

the difficult realities that Jordanians

had to accept, said Khairi al-Qadi. 32.

a sales manager.
“Frankly speaking, no one tikes the

Jewish people because of what they

have done to Arabs," he said. “But in

these circumstanceswe have to forget

the politics. There is no problem. No-
body would like to see trouble."

“We came here to express our feel-

ings. Everyone is sad. but we have to

forget sadness and to support Abdul-

lah,” he said.

“King Abdullah will be compared
with his father” he added. “King
Hussein used to feed him with his

thoughts."

Hamad Diad. 17. thought it should
be obvious when asked why he was
there. "Because l want to see ihe Jor-

danian people cry and cry for King
Hussein,” he said, as five tears began
to well up in his own eyes.

and anguished lined up for

hours in icy rain to catch a last

glance of their leader while

the privileged stayed in the

comfort of their homes to

watch on TV. Many Arab na-
tions. with die notable excep-

tion of Iraq, also showed the

nearly five-bowspectacle live.

Unlike Mr Rabin's funeral
which had seen many of the

sameVIP guestsand at which
Hussein gave a deeply mov-
ing tribute to a man he had
come to regard as a friend,

there were no public eulogies

or speeches ofany kind —just
tears, prayers and unspoken
fears overbow the loss ofsuch
a champion ofpeace could af-

fect a strategic region where
war remains a constant risk.

Covered only in a white
shroud, the 63-year-old Hus-
sein was buried dose to his hi-

ther TalaL whose short reign

was ended when he was de-

clared to be schizophrenicand
put into care. After flagstones

were placed over the grave,

pointing east towards Mecca
— Hussein was a dined de-

scendant of the prophet Mu-
hammad— Beduin guards in

die red and white chequered
kefiyahs ubiquitous among
the thousands of local digni-

taries fired automatic weap-
ons over the grave.

Jn a day as heavy with sym-
bolism as any could remem-
ber, die most memorable was
that of President Yeltsin, the

ailing Russian leader — evi-

dently numbed by painkillers

and other drugs—who defied

his Kremlin doctors’ advice

and made a brief appearance
before leaving early, virtually

pushed into his car by two bur-

ly guards, and returning to

Moscow where speculation

about hisown health aftera re-

cent bleeding ulcerwas imme-
diately renewed.

“1 cannot imagine him risk-

ing his health like that for any
other leader in the world,”
said a Jordanian official. “But
now we must pray be will not

suffer the same fate as our
King, whose death was speed-

ed because he left his sickbed
before being cured (of cancer)

to be with us."

Apart from Mr Blair, the

British delegation included

the Prince of Wales, the Con-
servative leader. William
Hague, and the outgoing lib-

eral Democrat leader. Paddy
Ashdown.
Mr Blair praised King Ab-

dullah as “aman ofenormous
ability and drive", and said

like most other observers

present that he believed Jor-

dan would continue to sup-
port the Middle East peace
process.

There is an overwhelming
feeling in this region that un-

less we make this process

work, the alternative is too

dreadful to contemplate.” the

Prime Minister added. "I do
believe that the commitment
of the world exists to make
sure that the process works
and the position of Jordan, 1

am sure, will remain a posi-

tion of full enthusiasm for the

process."

London: Jordanians from
around Britain gathered at

the Embassy in South Ken-
sington yesterday to watch the

state funeral.

Foub Ayoub. the Jordanian
Ambassador to Britain, de-

clared his private study open
to his fellow countrymen and
around 25 people huddled in

front of the television.

The mourners, induding stu-

dents and businessmen, had
travelled from as far as Car-

diffand Bristol to pay their re-

spects. Several choked back
tears as the late King reached

his final resting place.

The Jordanian flag flew at

half-mast outside the embas-
sy. Since the announcement
ofthe King’s death, staff have
taken more than 300 phone
calls, mainly from Britons, ex-

pressing their condolences. A
steady stream of visitors

dropped by to deliver flowers.
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4 HOME NEWS

run first

privatised school
Parents back pioneering deal as

firms hope for a boom, report

John O'Leary and Hannah Betts

THE commerdaJ arm ofa spe-

cialist school in the West Mid-
lands is poised to fake over the

management of a failing com-
prehensive 130 miles away in

Surrey.

County councillors yester-

day named 3E's Enterprises

Ltd. linked to the Kingshurst
CityTechnology College, in So-
lihull. as the preferred bidder

for a contract to run Kings'

Manor School in Guildford, it

will be the first state school to

be handed over io a private

company, although in this

case the company is a charita-

ble foundation that ploughs
bad: pmfHs into its schools.

The entrepreneurs who
make up the thriving new' edu-
cation market see the contract

as merely the first of a series of

business opportunities. 7716

profits of the (8 listed educa-
tion companies now outpace

the FTSE All-Share Index.

A new round of education ac-

tion zones, running scores of

schools in areas of poor per-

formance. and multimiiiion-

pound contracts to take over
local education authority serv-

ices are on the horizon. Many
expea others to follow Surrey
in porting a school’s manage-
ment out to tender.

3E’s Enterprises beat compe-
tition from two other compa-
nies. Nord Anglia Education
pic and the Centre for Brirish

Teachers. Surrey officials are

to hold two weeks of talks with
the Kingshurst governors be-

fore forwarding its plans to

David Blunkett the Education
and Employment Secretary.

Government sources foresaw
no problems yesterday.

Kings’ Manor, which was
Surrey's bottom state school in

last year's GCSE league table,

had been considered for clo-

sure before the Conservative-
controlled council opted for pri-

vate consultancy. Andrew Pbv-

ey. education chairman, de-

scribed die plan as a "revolu-

Ben Cartwright views

changed on takeover

nonary approach”. The provi-

sional'tide for the new school

is The Guildford College of the

Arts and Technology .

It will be relaunched in au-

tumn 2000, with a new curricu-

lum emphasising vocational

qualifications. Stanley Good-
child. managing director of

3Es Enterprises, said: “Any
profit or bonus will be shared

equally between Kings' Man-
or and Kingshurst-

-

Parents said they had come
to believe Kingshurst could do
what the authority could not —
boost falling enrolments and

academic achievement. Ben
Cartwright, chairman of the

Kings' Manor Community Ac-

tion group, said: “We cam-
paigned against this until we
mef Kingshurst. Now we’re

convinced that, if anyone can
turn the schuol around, they

can.”

Surrounded by an affluent

greenbelt and four successful

schools, the Kings' Manor
community carries the tag of

“socially deprived”. Built to

house about 900 students, the

enrolments have fallen to

about 400. Kingshurst was
Britain's first City Technology
College when it opened II

years ago. The rate for lb-year-

olds staying on at school in the

area was 17 per cent. It is now
97 percent, and 40 per cent go
on to university.

“What we can offer Kings'

Manor are the techniques of re-

generation." Mr Gcodchild
said. “Three things are vital —
that the school must be owned
by the local community, that

pupils feel proud to attend the

school, and that the school

should have the support of the

wider community.”
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Rivals in the education business
NORD ANGLIA

KEVIN McNEANY. chairman and found-

er. saw shares double to £36 million nn
the back of reports of government support

for privately run education aaion zones.

Nord Anglia runs careers services and Of~
sted inspection teams in the state sector

and is the market leader in private Eng-
lish language tuition. Other private sector

interests include 15 independent schools.

He expects tosee200 schools managed by
the private sector within five years.

EDISON PROJECT

BENNO SCHMIDT, the former Presi-

dent of Yale University, is the public face

of America's best-known education man-
agement company. He has made a

number of visits to Britain to try to con-
vince ministers and local authorities that

the Edison Project has a formula that will

work on both sides of the Athtntic.The

withdrawal of Edison’S bid was disap-

pointing to those who saw it as the forerun-
ner ofa radical management alternative.

CfBT

NEIL McINTOSH. managing director of

the non-proift-making trust CfBT. has
made trenchant criticisms of local educa-

tion authorities. A former head of the char-

ity Shelter and Labour councillor. Mr
McIntosh. 54. is now a Liberal Democrat
He is seen as a shrewd political operator

who has made his company one of the

main players on the education soene. He
sees organisations such as his as “the

Third Way”.
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VINCENT ><£SSl£P

Tom Spencer in the chamber yesterday after asking his colleagues for forgiveness. He will stand down in June

Comfort from a fellow MEP after his speech

Drug Tory says

sorry to MEPs
THE Tory Euro MP found
with drugs and gay pornogra-

phy in his luggage apologised

to the European Parliament

yesterday. Tom Spencer said

that he had shown “extraordi-

nary foolishness” to carry the

cannabis and magazines
found by customs officials at

Heathrow airport last month.

To applause from the cham-
ber, Mr Spencer said: “I

would like to make it dear to

those who would use my stu-

pidity to attack Europe and its

Parliament that the fault is

mine and mine alone.”

The married father of three

also said that his acts were
“rooted in love”. His wife: Liz.

who has said that she knew

her husband was homosexual
from the start of their mar-
riage. accompanied him to

Strasbourg.

On January 20 customs of-

ficers impounded Mr Spen-

cer’s luggage after finding two

cannabis joints and the por-

nography. He later tele-

phoned diem to say they had
missed a small quantity of

cocaine.

Mr Spencer. 50. later an-

nounced that he would stand

down as a candidate for Sur-

rey in the European elections

)

in June. He had been told thar-

Williazn Hague's new ethics

and integrity committee

would almost certainly find

against him. (AFP)
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Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Business Customers
LLOYDS BANK BASE RATE

Effective from 4 February 1999 5.50% per annum

INTEREST EARNING ACCOUNTS

Business Investment Account - Monthly Interest 00 Day Notice)

Old

AER %
Old

Grass %
New
AER %

New
Gross %

New
Net %

£250,000+ 4.75 4.65 4.23 4.15 332

£100000-£249,999 4.70 4.60 4.18 4.10 338

E25.000-E99.999 4.44 4.35 3.92 3.85 3.08

EtD.0a0-E24.999 3.92 3.85 3..40 335 2.68

El -E9.999 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.40

Premier interest Account - Monthly Interest (14 Day Notice!

Old

AER %
Ofd

Gross %
New
AER %

New
Gross %

New
Met%

£250.000+ 4.65 4.55 4.13 4.05 334

E 100J300-E24 9,999 4.44 4.35 3.92 3.85 3.08

£25 .000- £99,999 4.18 4.10 3.66 3.60 288

EX), 000- £24,999 3.76 3.70 3.25 330 2.56

E1-E5.999 2.53 2.50 2.02 2.00 1.60

Clients Call Account - Monthly Interest

Business Ceil Account - Monthly Interest

Old

AER %
CHd

Gross %
New
AER %

Momnew
Gross %

New
Net%

£250.000 + 3.09 3.05 2.58 2.55 204

£50.000-£24 9 .999 2 39 w Coui 238 2.35 1 88

E10.000-E49.999 2.53 2.50 2 .02 2.00 1.60

ELOOO-E9.999 2.22 2.20 1.71 1.70 136

E1-E999 1.97 1.95 1.46 1.45 1.16

ow
AER %

OW
Gross %

New
AER %

New
Gross %

New
Net%

£1,000,000+ 4.09 4.02 333 3.47 2.78

£ 100,000-£999.999 3.94 3.87 3.43 3.38 2.70

£10.000^99.999 3.38 3.33 2.87 233 237

£2,500-£9.999 2.67 2.64 2.16 2.14 1.71

E1-E2.499 0.85 0.85 0.35 0.35 0.28

Treasurers Account - Monthly Interest

Old

AER %
Old

Gross %
New

AER %
New

Gross %
New
Net %

£25.000-*- 2.94 2.90 2.38 2.35 1.88

£10000-£24,999 2.27 235 1.76 1.75 1.40

C5.000-C9.999 1.6

6

1.65 U6 1.15 0.92

E2.500-G4.999 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.40

C5QO-E2.499 1.00 1.00 0 25 035 0.20

C1-E499 0.75 0.75 925 0.25 030

No longer available for new business

Business Reserve Account* - Quarterly interest U4 Day Notice)
j

Old

AER %
Old

Gross %
New

AER %
New

Gross %
New
Net %

£10,900 -*- 3.60 3.55 3.09 3 05

E1-E9.999 3.24 3.20 2 63 2.60 2.08

No longer available for new business

Clients Call Account - Half Yearly Interest

Old

AER %
Old I

Gross % !

New
AER %

New
Gross %

New
Net %

£1 ,000.000 * 4.09 4.05 3.53 3.50 2.80

£100.000-£999.999 3 94 3.90 3.43 3.40 2.72

£10.000-£99,999 3.38 3.35 2.87 2.B5 2 28

E2.5DO-E9.999 2.67 2.65 216 2 15 1.72

£1 -£2,499 0 85 0.85 Q.35 0.35 038

Deposit Account* - Monthly Interest (7 Day Notice!

Old

AER %
OW

Gross %
New

AER %
New

!

Gross %
New
Net%

C1+ 0 25 0.25 0.25 3.25 i
0.20

No longer available for new business

)
Deposit Account* - Half Yearly Interest 17 Day Notice)

1

Old

AER %
OW

Gross %
New

j

New
|

AER %
j

Gross %
New
Net %

El* 0.25 0.25 0 25
|

0 25 0.20

No longer available for new business

LOANS

% Per Month Eqv. Annual Rate %
FtecOte Business Loan, Business

Loan and Farm Loan - standard
0.95 11.40

Flexible Business Loan, Business

Loan and Farm Loan - Soedai
0 77 9.24

Flexible Business Loan -

Preferential
0.73 8.76

Small Business loan - standard* 1.04 12.48

Managed - Small Business Loan* 0.94 1128

BUSINESS MORTGAGES*

Band % Per Month Eqv. Annual Rats %
A 0.95 :2.40

B 0.77 934

C 0.73 £.7o

OVERDRAFTS

Band % Per Month Eqv. Annual Rate %
A land Standard! 0.92 11.04

a 0.83 9.56

c 0.74 3.E3

D 0.70 8.40

Unauthorised 2.00 24 00

=aEgasr-Tas.’S

Part of the Lloyds TSB Group

Interest rales ma/ vary tram lime 10 ume AT rates are per annum ewest staled Net - The rale of interest mhith ivouM be pj^aote after jiimtrg lit Ir.e

AD? sands icrAmuat Eourraiert Rate and t, ibc ncocroi rate wtMi iDustraies the gross <x interne La* at me rale swifted 5# law. Interns is p; a f E» '•?! -3;? unless

to trea rate as H Mid art enrrooundei W afl «Ml rasn As wary lor 2 savings Ow acouni »alt wiUun *1 earner or me t-m?#-,-r-vcv :»:« reserve

crodud mil eyitaui an AEF /au vuiBte able to compare more ewty wtw return you can interest gross.

&OecltonnutVMnffner time. -Tiiese pmducL. are no longer *>en to ww customers.

Gross rate is me contracW 'Me ol irteros: payable behte deduction ol income ia< ar WitlelrawMs are made at your Mount n.jiflir? aranen. Ho*e«e:. rw tnarge lor

the me specified by Law mem ro bo row Msewhere cn request.

These rates of interest apply with effect from 9 February 1999

Lloyds
e^dBank

Lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS

Blair in plea to

Schroder over

Longbridge
By Phiup Webster, political editor

Meningitis

outbreak

declared

emergency
By Simon de Bruxelles

A HEALTH authority de-

clared a publicemergency yes-

terday after three people died

of meningococcal meningitis.

The latest victim was a teach-

er in her fifties. Lynne James,

a mother of two. was head of

domestic education ai Cardi-

nal Newman Roman Catholic

school in Pontypridd, South
Wales.

In the past month 11 people

from Pontypridd have fallen

ill with the "disease. Besides ihe

three dead — a teenage boy-

died early last week and a

bO-year-old woman two weeks
ago — another boy is critical

and five other people are in

hospital.

More than 1.600 pupils and
staff from three schools in the

area have received antibiotics

and vaccinations'.

Dr Meirion Evans, consult-

ant in communicable diseases

at Rro Taf Health Authority,

said: "By declaring a public
health emergency we are effec-

tively catling all hands on
deck. We are extremely con-

cerned by this outbreak and
we are asking parents to be ex-

tra vigilant and alert to the

symptoms of meningitis.''

TONY BLAIR threw his

weight behind the campaign
to save Rover’s car plant ar

Longbridge yesterday with a

personal plea to Gerhard
Schroder, the German Chan-
cellor.

The Prime Minister raised

the future of the threatened

works during a brief conversa-

tion with Herr Schroder at

King Hussein’s funeral.

Sources said that, while
there were no detailed discus-

sions between the two men.
Mr Blair underlined the bene-

fits of the Longbridge plant

and of investment in the Unit-

ed Kingdom generally.

He is thought to hare asked
Herr Schroder to use any influ-

ence he has with the parent
group BMW to put the case for

investment in the new- medi-
um-sized Rover car at Long-
bridge.

They agreed to keep in close

touch on the issue, according
to officials, and they will meet
again at a mini European sum-
mit in Bonn at the end of the

month.
Government officials have

been in talks with the compa-
ny about the possibility of

selective assistance to help pro-

ductivity, but so far there has
been no application from Rov-
er for any funding.

The meeting between Mr
Blair and Herr Schroder came
as Stephen Byers, the Trade
and Industry Secretary,

toured the sprawling Birming-
ham plant trying to calm fears

about lost jobs and possible

closure. Mr Byers said he was
in close contact with the Ger-
man car giant, which is be-
lieved to be reviewing its strate-

gy for Rover before making de-

cisions later this month.
Fears of mass redundancies,

particularly at Longbridge.
nave eased, but unions called

on BMW to end the uncertain-

ty which remains by agreeing
to build new models in Brit-

ain. In December it promised
to build the new Mini at Long-
bridge.

Mr Byers said: “We will be
making the strongest possible

recommendation ro BMW
about the importance of Long-
bridge."

Unions said they were de-
lighted that Mr Byers visited

die plant so soon after the
boardroom shake-up.

Experts

criticise tax

on child

benefit
By Jill Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

CITY accountants last night

criticised the Government's -

plan to tax child benefit for
'

high earners, warning of the

practical difficulties involved.

Ir is expected that the Chanc-
ellor will announce in his Bud-
get that child benefit is to be

taxed at 40 per cent for higher

rate taxpayers. He is said to be

proposing to tax one million

families where either parent

earns more than £31-295.

Accountants and policy

groups said the money would
be hard to collea where cou-

ples were unmarried, and
there would be an incentive for

mothers not to declare that

their partners paid tax at the

top rate. The Institute of Fiscal

Studies said it was unfair to

tax couples where the father

earned £31,000 and the moth-
er did not work while not tax-

ing those where both parents

earned just under £30.000.

Maurice Fitzpatrick, of th&
accountants Chamrey VelkP*'
con. said that the Treasury
had nor yet explained how the

practical problems would be
overcome.

Darling the diplomat walks
into the Tories’ poverty trap

MATTHEW PARRIS
POLITICAL SKETCH

T he trouble with Alistair

Darling is that he’s too

umhreatening. Show
him a ruffled feather, and he
smoothes it.

This was not what Tony
Blair wanted. The new La-

bour project was to delight the
Daily Mail by upsetting the

Left and scaring the poor. By
this stage in her job. Harriet
Harman. Darling's predeces-

sor as Social Security Secre-

tary. had upset the nation's

single mums, delighted the

Mail and provoked a major
backbench rebellion and a
ministerial resignation.

But her successor is failing.

He lacks, the necessary clumsi-

ness. A bom diplomat —
adroit, evasive, reassuring —
his presence at the dispatch

box calms MPs horribly. The
screams of the Left (music to

Rlairi have ceased: Darting
has turned away the poverty
lobby with soft words. ‘New
labour — no claws!” “Help-
less. destitute, unprovided
for? — don't worry- this Gov-
ernment cares!” Air Darling
is veering badly off-message.
So plausible has been Dar-

ling's insistence that he is a

friend to the poor that the To-
ries have found their voice.
They have begun a convinc-
ing attack from the RighL Ex-
posed on his right flanki Ifthe
Prime Minister had been
watching Soria! Security
Questions yesterday he would
have been appalled Darling
was singing the praises of his

Minimum Income Guarantee
For pensioners.

Again. For months this

scheme has been assiduously
hyped, ''Unveiled” more often

than a professional stripper,

thepromise ofagenerous safe-

ly net for all who Fail to save
for old age has been Darling's

chorus all year. So sweetly has
he cooed that It is the MPs for

the middle classes, not the
poor, who have taken fright
Tory after Tory yesterday

made the some poinL Des-
mond Swayne (New Forest
West) insisted that if die Slate
was to be more generous to

those who retired without sav-

ings, where was the incentive

to save? Darling insisted that
it was right to give more help,
muttering that he was “look-
ing at” waysofavoiding a pov-
erty trap.

Iain Duncan Smith, for the
Opposition, pressed the argu-
ment Darting replied that

Tory logic must therefore be
ro offer less to the one third of
pensioners who would benefit

from the Government's Guar-
antee.

Speaking for the two think
who would not benefit John
Bereow (Buckingham) said a
that means testwould discour-
age savers. Darling mur-
mured, “1 don’t accept that at

all.” but did not explain why,
A fierce attack from the Left

sitting behind him would
have rescued the Secretary of

State from the MPs for the
Daily Mail — but none came.
He had sold his Guarantee all

too well. When urged by Syd
Rapson (Lab. Portsmouth

North) to tell us how new La-

bour would crack down on
the massive benefit fraud that

robbed Britain ofup to £7 bQ-
Hon a year, Darling’s reply

seemed designed to calm Mr
Rapson down. He should have
been geeing him up. 'It -was.

Rapson who was on rnes$afg£)c

Malcolm Wicks (Lab. Croy-

don North) tried to reinforce

the message, prodding Dar-
ling to agree that family credit

was “wide open” to fraud.

Darling, poor darting, tried to

lower the temperature there

were indeed "gaps in the safe-

guards”: "weaknesses,” “diffi-

culties to be dealt with”. This

is no way to the headline:

“Minister dedans war on
scroungers".

Growing in his job, a new-

ish junior minister, Stephen
“three-brains” Timms, is less

goofy and more assured with

every passing momh. This

minister looks quite confident

of his brief, even relishing tlw£

argument Where Darling's hK
stind is to defied Timms's is

to engage. But both are courte-

ous. To please Middle Brit

ain. the team needs someone
really horrid.-
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storyteller with
an open mind

IRIS MURDOCH seemed to
have a modest opinion of her
cwn latent. “My problem is

not being great," she once
said “I’m in the second
league, not among the gods
like Jane Austen and Henry
James and Tolstoy."A bad re-
view, she said, was even less
important than whether it was
raining in Patagonia.
Novels such as The Sea. The

Sea 0^78). which won the
Booker Prize,A Severed Head
0961) and The Black Prince
4973) may prove her wrong.
Jhe wrote 27 novels over the
course of four decades, as well
as volumes of philosophy —
her first book in 1953, was an
academic work on Sartre. By
the end of her life, stricken
with Alzheimer’s disease, she
had no recollection or under-
standing, it seemed, of what
she had accomplished; though
her husband, John Bayley.
was able to find a kind of sol-

ace for this loss in his moving
memoir of Dame Iris, pub-
lished last year.

“She is not sailing into the
dark," he wrote. “The voyage

Help the

Aged staff

fear for
•>

their jobs
By Claudia Joseph

HUNDREDS of workers at

Help the Aged faced job losses

yesterday after the charity pre-

dicted that it would suffer a
£2 million slump in income.
The charity,which helps eld-

erly peoplewho are struggling

to pay their heating falls, dis-

closed that it was suffering

from a drop in customers atits

high-street shops.

Managers are consulting

the 1,000 employees on ways
to save money. It is thought

that many deputy .managers

could lose their jobs.

A consultation letter was
sent to staff last week and re-

gional managers are holding

^.meetings with employees.
' A spokeswoman for Help I

die Aged said that customers

were spending less in their

shops. She added: “The hot-
I

tom has fallen out of die recy-

cling market which accounts

for 1 per cent of our income."

Worn-out clothes are sold on

for the fabrics to be re-used.

A decision is expected on
March 3. No shops are expect-

ed to dose.

Iris Murdoch

underrated her

own talent for

seeking out the

good, writes

Erica Wagner
is over and. under the dark es-
cort of Alzheimer's, she has ar-
rived somewhere. So have I."

Her illness was a journey they
undertook together.

An illness ctfthe brain afflict-

ing one who lived by her mind
seems a particularly painful
irony; never more so than in
the case of Murdoch, whose
genius was for blending philo-
sophical inquiry with compel-
ling storytelling. an ability

that may be regarded as one of
the highest arts of human con-
sciousness. She relished Shake-
speare, James, Tolstoy and
Eliot, all writers who were
able to embody what might be

thought of philosophical prob-

lems — Othello’s jealousy.

Catherine Sloper’s romantic
biindness — in characters that

five and breathe on the page.

Novels such as A Fairly

Honourable Defeat (1970) and
An Accidental Man. written

the following year, explored
her fascination with the core
duct of the virtuous man and
the moral complexity of hu-
man relationships; in this her
an. perhaps, reflected Tier life.

Her fascination with men
whom she regarded as great
thinkers was a part of her find-

ing her way in the world. An
early boyfriend was Frank
Thompson, brother fa the his-

torian and peace campainer
E. P. Thompson, under whose
influence she joined the Com-
munist Party; just after the
war she became involved with
Raymond Queneau, the math-
ematician and novelist; Sartre,

and the Nobel prizewinning
novelist Ellas Canetti. Was she
in love with these men? “I ad-

mired the men 1 was involved

with for their personalities

and their minds.” she said lat-

Iris Murdoch with her husband, John Bayley. who wrote a moving memoir of her, in their garden last September

er. “I both wished and needed
to learn from them."
On the brink fa the disillu-

sioned 21st century, her work
might be viewed as unfashion-
able, seeking, as it always did.

what was good. Shewas no be-

liever in God, but wrote: **I

have wanted to move frwn
‘God' to ‘Good’, taking ‘reli-

gion* along too." Yet she did

not want her fiction to be

Ecstasywoman wins
hospital damages

By Elizabeth Judge

AWOMAN who collapsed af-

ter taking Ecstasy at a night-

dub accepted £250,000 agreed
damages yesterday from the

hospital that she said had
failed to treat her properly.

Lorraine Leighton, 25, had
to relearn how to speak, read
and write after bring treated

at North Middlesex Hospital.

The former beautician now
has epilepsyand fears that she
wfll neverworkagain.
Shewould oof have suffered

such severe problems had she
been treated properly. Dim-,
can Pratt, her counsel, told the

High Court He said theptob-
temscreated by taking Ecstasy

could have been conected-

Miss Leighton took two
half-tablets fa Ecstasy at a
nightclub four years ago. She
left feeling unwell,andwasad-
mitted to the hospital in Ed-
monton. North London, after

her sister found her serai-con-

scious on her bedroom floor

the next day.

North Middlesex NHS
Trust admitted that hospital

staff failed to cany out a blood

test on Miss Leighton and that

the wrong type of fluid was giv-

en in a drip. The trust denied.

Leigbtohrcollapsed day
- after taking drug

however, that this made any
difference to hercondition and
would have argued, had there

not been a settlement, that the

damage done to Miss Leight-

on was a result fa the Ecstasy.

Approving the settlement,

MrJustice Buckley said: “Trag-

ically this case is only one fa

an increasing number that so

dearly demonstrate theappall-

ing risk fa taking these so-

called ‘soda!’ drugs and the in-

iquity of those who produce

and peddle them and make
them available to the young."
He praised Miss Leighton

and her parents for the effort
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viewed as a mouthpiece for

her philosophy: what made
the novel moral for her was its

ability to encompass all of Life.

"It had not been his fate," she
wrote of a character in The
Philosopher's Pupil (19S3) “not

to be interested in anything ex-

cept everything."

Murdoch, too. was interest-

ed in everything, even at the

end of her life. When 1 met her

for the firs! lime last year at a

parry, she shook my hand,
greeted me warmly, her face

Interested and open even

though, in the next moment, 1

knew" she would have no recol-

lection of who I was.
Her novels were able lo take

in the emotional upheavals of
an Anglican lay community in

The Sell (1958); a stage play,

77n? Three Arrows (1972). was

produced in Cambridge with
lan McKellen and was set in

medieval Japan. She lived a

quiet life, it appeared, but her
mind, until her last years al-

ways acute, ranged widely.

That is a rare quality in any
novelist and. while her death
is a ioss, her great books are

still on the shelves.

Obituary, page (9

Actress rises to occasion
in the manner of Margo

they had made to "make the

best fa the situation".

Miss Leighton sat listening

with her parents as Mr Pratt

told the court tiiat her casewas
"a question of both tragedy

and triumph".

The neurological disabilities

she had been left with, initially

of a most catastrophic kind,

had been countered by the ef-

fort tiiat she and her family

had put into her rehafalitar

tian, he said. She was now
able to five alone in a flat

The court was told that be-

fore the incident she was outgo-

ing and had enjoyed a lively so-

rial life. She now has poor
speech and social skills, and is

unlikely to achieve her dream
of bring a beauty therapist in

the West End of London.
Miss Leighton would not

comment after the hearing.

Hermother, Eileen, said: "I'm
just glad it’s all over."

Roger Howard, chief execu-

tive of. the Standing Confer-

ence on Drug Abuse, said:

“The responsibility for drugs

lies with everyone in society.

That responsibility includes

having fully trained accident

and emergency staff in our hos-

pitals who know how to deal

with drag-related problems.”

Peirce

returns

CBE
to No 10

By Richard Ford
HOME CORRESPONDENT

GARETH PEIRCE, the solici-

tor involved in the straggle to

right a series of miscarriages

of justice, has turned down
the CBE she was awarded in

the New Year's Honours List

The move by Ms Peirce, a
solicitor involved in the Bir-

mingham Six and Guildford
Four cases, came only five

weeks after she was given the

honour for “services to jus-

tice".

But, within days of her hon-
our bring published. Ms
Peirce wrote to Downing
Street asking whether it could
be withdrawn.

Last night Ms Prime, one fa

the coontry’s foremost crimi-

nal lawyers, was dearly em-
barrassed by the disclosure

that she now wanted to turn

down foe honour.

She said:"I am not trying to

make a public statement

about this. It was notmy inten-

tion to accept it and. through

undoubtedly my own error, it

was indnded in the list.

“1 wrote privately to ask if it

could be withdrawn. I woaid
apologise for any difficulty

that this might have caused."

Ms Peirce, a partner with

the leading London solicitors'

firm Bimbeig and Co, would

not give any details about

how NolO had been led to

believe she had accepted the

honour.

people offered honours are

sent a letter and a note is

endosed with two boxes to

indicate acceptanceor not Re-

cipients are requested to tick

the appropriate box.

MARGO LEADBETTER,
the imperious soda! dimber
of the television series The
GoodLife, could not have han-
dled it better herself.

Yesterday Penelope Keith,

the actress who played her.

rose above calls for her resig-

nation as president of the Ac-

tors' Benevolent Fund after an
acrimonious and protracted

battle witha formeremployee.
Rosemary Stevens, foe char-

ity’s general secretary for 16

years, withdrew her daims of

wrongful dismissal at foe elev-
enth hour after an "amicable
settlement" at an employment
tribunal in Central London.
But it was a dispute —

By Susie Steiner

fraught with allegations of ru-

mour-mon gering. witchhunts

and despotic rule— which has
cost the fund over £32.000.

Last night the charity,

which supports sick, retired

and needy actors, stood to lose

a further £| million legacy

from the theatrical agent Vin-

cent Shaw over the affair.

Mr Shaw. 73. who managed
the puppet act Sooty, said: “1

have not changed my will yet

because 1 was waiting to hear

the outcome. I would like to

know the facts. 1 want to give

my money to actors not solid-

tors."

The film and theatre critic

Michael Thornton, who has

contributed to the fund for 40
years, called for Miss Keith's

resignation. "None of this

need ever have happened if

we had had calm, sensible

and wise leadership," he said.

"Who is going to pay for it?

Not Ms Keith. She has been

behaving worse than Margo
and Audrey Fforbes-HamiT-
ton (her character in To the

Manor Bom) put together."

The fund responded with a
statement saying that Miss
Keith. 58. who has been fund

president for right years and
was reelected by its council

last June, “has the unanimous
support of foe whole council

and does not intend to resign".

Party row
thug took

revenge

on host’s

terriers
By Michael Horsnell

A HOLIDAYMAKER'S worst

fears were realised after she

agreed to let her teenage

daughter hold a small party

for dose friends while she was
away.
Carol Sykes returned from

two weeks in Mexico to Gnd
that a gatecrasher had stran-

gled her ihree dogs, killed 16

goldfish and ransacked her

house.

David McLaren, a 21-year-

old skinhead, had become en-

raged at being thrown out of

the party for being rowdy. The
next night, high on cannabis,

he returned while Mrs Sykes'*

daughter Rebecca. 17. was
away and smashed his way in

through the patio doors.

Manchester Crown Court
was told that he later boasted

to friends about swaggering
around the house carrying the

Yorkshire terriers by their

throats. The bodies of two of

the dogs were found dumped
in nearby bushes. The other

has not been seen since but is

presumed to be dead.

McLaren, unemployed and
from Failswonh in Manches-
ter. was known lo Rebecca but

had not been invited toher par-

ty. During the break-in he also

put the family’s video recorder

in the kitchen sink and turned

on the taps, and tipped pot

pourri into the fish tank. He
smashed several mirrors and
stole a satellite dish and hi-fi

system worth £1.000. Yester-

day he was jailed for 12

months after he admitted crim-

inal damage, cruelty to ani-

mals and burglary.

Mrs Sykes, a divorcee aged

38. was so upset after the

break- in that she immediately

left her £80,000. three-storey

townhouse in Oldham and
moved out of the neighbour-
hood.

After the case she said: “My
dogs were priceless. They
were part of the family for 14

years — lid had them since

they were pups.

“What that thug did broke
all our hearts. They were all

old dogs and they would not

do anyone any harm. They
were much-loved pets and it

makes me sick to the stomach
that someone could have done
this barbaric thing to us."
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visit

death site in

war crime trial
Jury will make legal history with journey,to scene of

alleged atrocity, write Alan Hamilton and Tim Jones

was noi fit to stand trial. He
died eight months later.

-

Moving the entire court

abroad is proving to be a huge
undertaking, it will involve

thejudge andjury, six court of-

ficials, the judge s clerk, two
jury protection' police officers

and legal teams of four each

from the Crown and the de-

fence. They will fly to Warsaw-
on Sunday and the following

day travel by bus across the

Belarus border. On Tuesday
they will see where the mur-
ders are alleged ro have been
commined.
They will spend an expected

three hours at the scene before

making the long rerum jour-

ney to arrive back in England
on Thursday. The logistics of

this rare operation

nies all the charges brought legal pro-

againsi him. C This will not be a holiday, ladies feedings 10 a tempo-

Britain's first full- raty halt at the Old
scale war crimes trial and gentlemen, let me grasp that jguky yesterday,

opened at the Central 0 0 The hearing of evi-

Criminal Court in Lon- nettle Straight away. This is not the wajs delayed

don yesterday towarn- ° J until today to enable

ings from Mr Justice time of year DeOple would choose the jury' to be inocu-

Poils that it would be ^ _ iated against ty-

unusual. difficult and tO SO where We are SOU1S
™ phoid. hepatitis A.

long. Mr Sawoniuk. a
° b diphtheria, tetanus

-and polio. The cost

LEGAL history will be made
ne\i week when a British

judge and jury iravel abroad
10 six the scene of alleged war
crimes. A freezing, windswept

comer of eastern* Europe will

briefly be transformed into the

Old Bailey.

The jury-, the first in Britain

ro try an alleged war criminal,

will iravel ar the weekend to

Belarus, formerly the Soviet re-

public of Belomssia. In the vil-

lage of Domachevo. close to

tire Polish border, the eight

men and four women will be

shown where Anthony Sawon-
iuk. a 7b-year-uld retired rail-

wayman from South London,
is said to have assisted in the

mass murder of Jews at the

height of the Second World
W ar. Mr Sawoniuk de-

sia. The court, he said, would
travel to the scene the better to

understand the nature of the

town, the terrain and the site

where the defendant is alleged

ro have murdered a number of

Jewish men and women.
Looking directly at the ju-

rors. the judge said of Mr
Sawoniuk: “It is alleged that

he assisted the Germans in

putting into effect the policy of

mass murder of the local Jew-

ish population. If either you or

your family suffered as a re-

sult of the German actions

against Jewish or other races

or religions, then it would be

better if you did not serve on
this jury.”

Of the trip to Belarus, he
said: “I am afraid this will not

stocky, bespectacled

man "with a shock of white

hair, dressed in a brown jack-

et. check pullover and red tie.

listened intently as four charg-

es of murder were read out
A Securicor guard sat in the

dock while the defendant was
allowed to sit at a table in the

well of the court in front of his

two counsel. William Clegg.

QC-, and Kalyani Haul.

The atmosphere in No l

Ciiun was businesslike, even

relaxed. The public gallery

was empty. The judge was so-

licitous towards jurors and
court staff facing a particular-

ly long haul.

John Nutting. QC. leading

counsel for the prosecution",

told the court that the case

related to events during rhe

Second World War. and to Mr
Sawoniuk's conduct as a po-

liceman in his native Belorus-

be a holiday, ladies and gentle-

men. let rrie grasp that nettle

straight away. This is not a
time of year that people would
choose to go where we are

going." Warm clothing, the

judge said, was essential.

The trial arises from the

War Crimes Act of 1991, when
the British Government was
persuaded to pursue those re-

sponsible for atrocities commit-

ted halfa century ago. The Act

sparked a three-year police

investigation involving II de-

tectives and two historians

into possiblewarcriminals liv-

ing in Britain. It cost £52 mil-

lion. The team looked at 343
cases and eventually put for-,

ward five names to the Direc-

tor of Public Prosecutions. The
first trial failed in 1907 when a

judge decided that the defend-

ant Szvmon Serafinowicz. 86.

of their journey is being met
from public funds.

The trial is expected to last

until the end of March and to

engender widespread interest

and media attention. The
judge delivered an unusually

stem version of the standard
warning to jurors not to dis-

cuss the case with anyone, not

even their immediate families.

They might have been relieved

to hear that, because of the ad-

vanced age of the defendant

and many ofthe witnesses, the

court days will be mercifully

short and will end at around
3pm.
Mr Sawoniuk will be al-

lowed home each nighr and
will not be required to travel to

Belarus. He has been on bail

since he was committed for

trial by Bow Street magis-

trates in May last year.
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Anthony Sawoniuk. a retired railwayman from South London, denies four charges of murdering Jews in Belorussia

German
wartime

secret

service #

‘useless’
By Robin Young

VICTORY by the Allies in the

Second World War was made
possible by the incompetence

and corruption of the German
secret intelligence staff, accord-

ing to newly released govern-

ment records.

A report prepared by Profes-

sor Hugh Trevor Roper (later

Lord Dacre) in April 1945 is

among documents newly avail-

able at the Public Record Of-

fice. It includes the assessment

that German intelligence at

the crucial stages of the war
was “demonstrably incompe-

tent. incapable of reform and
threatened politically by riva'^v

ties outside".
**

The professor says that

much of the blame lay with the

personal faults of Admiral

Canaris, the head of German
intelligence, who staffed his of-

fices with friends and depend-

ant who were “in general idle

and corrupt". In addition, he

says, Canaris had “no concep-

tion of organisation".

He describes the German in-

telligence operations as a

‘loose and irresponsible collec-

tion of worthless characters

Canaris refused to dismiss".
'

Trevor Roper pointed out

that German intelligence'

failed to predict the three key

Allied landings during the

war: Torch, on the North Afri-

can coast in November 1942

Husky. in Sicily in July 1943:

and Overlord, the Normandy
landings, in June 1944. In-

stead. he says, “the Abwehr
was drowned with misinfor-.v

mation sometimes invented,

and often deliberately sup-;

plied by the Allies".

.

Canaris's one success.

Trevor Roper concedes, was-

an elaborate system for. report-

ing the passage of British,

ships through the Straits of.

Gibraltar, prepared with the;

assistance of the Spanish.
'

* The adrrilral's fate way’stHU
unknown when Trevor RoperJ

• prepared his report, bur.a

in his writing adds that hewas*
executed by strangulation orft

the orders.of Himmler in April*

1945. Almost all the Abwehrs.,

general staff officers were in-;

voIvcd in the gerieriCk’ putsch
J

against Hitler and most were
executed, along with many of
their agents.
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Things change, and maybe now

your repayments are higher than they

need be. Why not look around and see

how they compare.

For instance, with a Halifax 2-year

discounted variable rate mortgage -Based on a

you'd only be paying £171 a month,’ and possibly

a lot less if the base rate continues to drop.

Now, if the only thing that stops you grabbing this

opportunity is the bother of switching

mortgage lenders, you'll be relieved

to hear that we do all the paperwork
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with us for a further three years once
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fee to pay, and all it takes is a phone call -

which is also free.

Woman dies as

the cold returns
Bya Correspondent

Irvine speaks up?

for Pinochet lord
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

A WOMAN died when she
slipped on ice yesterday as

Britain braced itself for an ex-

lended cold snap. The day saw
snowfalls in several areas bet-

ter known for their summer
beaches.

Sussex and Dorset were
among counties hit by falls

that stretched from the south

coasr ro Scotland, where Aber-
deen and Wick both had Sin.

The mother of three who
died in Broxburn, West Lothi-

an. had slipped on the pave-

ment yards from her front

door. Police said it was not

known whether Yvonne David-
son, 34. died as a result of

banging her head or froze to

death.

Forecaster;, said the snow
would nor return for the next

few days at least, but that

there would be no respite from
the cold, with temperatures set

to drop even further.

Rob Bunn, senior forecaster

at the PA WeatherCemre in

London, said: “Arctic blasts of
wind are coming from the

north and will bring cold

weather for rhe rest of the

week. We can expect a very
sharp frost throughout nights

this week. Temperatures to-

morrow will be similar to

those today but the Arctic

winds will made it feel a lot

colder.”

He said that England and
Wales could shiver in .night-

time temperatures as low as

-5C (23F) throughout the week.

Heavy snow brought chaos
to roads, with the AA report-

ing a flurry of breakdowns
which peaked at 2.000 calls an
hourjust before midday.

Roads were particularly bad-
ly affected in West Wales and
schools in the Lampeter area

were forced to close. Snow-
ploughs were used in Somer-
set for the first time in three

years and there was a 3in blan-

ket of snow on Exmoor and
the Mendips. In nonhem.Scot-

land. heavy snowfalls caused
road closures from early on
and the situation worsened
through the day. Grampian
Police advised people not to

travel unless necessary.
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THE Lord Chancellor came to

the defence yesterday of Lord
Hoffmann, whose links with
Amnesty International caused

a second hearing before the

House of Lords of the Pinochet

extradition case.

Lord Irvine of Lairg said in

his first public comment on
the affair that Lord Hoffmann
was a lawyer of the utmost in-

tegrity and there was no ques-
tion of his resigning. “What
wc are talking about here is an
error of judgment," he said at

a press briefing in the Lords.
"Lord Hoffmann is a lawyer of
the highest ability and should
not be lost to the system far

that single error."

The House of Lords was
forced to set aside its original
ruling that the former Chilean
dictator did not enjoy immu-
nity from extradition to stand
trial for alleged human rights
abuses, after Lord Hoffmann's
Amnesty links became known.
He was in the threc-rwo major-
ity.

The fiasco divided the legal

profession, with some support-
ing Lord Hoffmann bur some

senior judges angry that he
had made them what one
called “a laughing stock inter-

nationally"

Amnesty International had
told the law lords

-

hearing that

General Pinochet had no im-
-

munity and should stand trial.

The second hearing, costing

an estimated £500.000, has
just finished and judgment is;

expected in two or three

weeks.

Lord Irvine, the head of the 1

judiciary as well as the minis-
ter responsible for the legal sys-

tem, admitted that the stantf?

ing of the legal system ha»i-"

"Taken a bit of a knock".

He said: “It is very, very un- :

fortunate. It has never hap-,

pend before this century and I

donT believe it will happen,
again in 100 years. 1 donT
think there is any queston of;

Lord Hoffmann resigning."

The Lord Chancellor added:-

“You can be absolutely sure-

that Lord Hoffmann was com-'

pfetely and utterly impartial in 1

the view he formed of the law..

He's a judge of the utmost in-;

tegrity."

Fly-by

PICTURES of the asteroid

Eros, taken by an American
robot spacecraft, show that it

is smaller than expected.

The Near Earth Asteroid

Rendezvous (Near) spacecraft

took pictures of Eros just be-

fore Christmas as it flew by
the asteroid after an unsuc-

cessful firing of its main en-

gine a few days earlier.

A later, successful firing put

it on course to rendezvous
with Eros to begin its planned
year-long orbital mission,

which is to stan in about a

year. During the fly-by. 222
photographs and supporting
spectral observations were tak-

en from 2375 miles away.
They show that Eros is about
21 miles long, eight miles wide
and eight miles deep, ratlter

smaller than Earth-based ra-

dar studies suggested. It ro-

tates once every 527 hours
and apparently has no moons.

reveals secrets of Eros
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor

Its density is about 27 grams
per cubic centimetre, dose to
the average density of ihe
Earths crust and about twice

as dense as the asteroid Math-
Ude, of which the craft took

pictures in 1997.

The Eros images show a
ridge that extends along the

asteroid for 12 miles. “This fea-

ture. combined with the meas-
urements ofhigh density', sug-

gests that Eros isa homogene-
ous body, ratherthan a collec-

tion of rubble." said Joseph
Vcverka, of Cornell Universi-

ty. who heads the imaging
team. "It might be a remnant
ofa larger body that was shat-

tered by an impacL"
The surface oF Eros is pock-

ed with craters. The two larg-

est are Tour miles and 53 miles
in diameter respectively, less

than half the size of Mat-
hilde's largest craters. The ex-

istence of fewer, smaller cra-

ters could indicate that Eros
has a relativelyyoung surface,
The craft and Eros wjfl

cross paths again nexr Febru-
ary’, when the spacecraft will

go into orbit around the aster-

oid. “The fly-by of Eros has
given us fundamental infor-

mation that will help us plan

a better orbital mission." sal^
Andrew Cheng, a project sri-I

entist at the Applied Physics

Laboratory at Johns Hopkins-
1

University, Baltimore, which

manages the programme, 'it;

has taken some of the risk out-

ofourorbit insertion manoeu-
vre and early operations." .
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Full Monty in

aircraft lands
police in court
A POLICE inspector and his
publican friend had a captive
audience for their interpreta-
tion of The Full Monty. but
their fellow passengers and
crew on a transatlantic flight
were left angry and frightened
by their drunken perform-
ance. a court was told.

As the gin flowed, so the
swearing and bad behaviour
increased from Inspector Dav-
id Perrett, 59. Peter Beck. 55.
and Mr Perrett’s son Richard,
26, a police constable, it was
alleged.

- rTwo elderly women bore the
junt of the abuse after the
pilot was called to try to con-
trol the group, who were
returning from a golfing holi-
day in Florida, the court was
told. Betty Bailey. 71, said that
she had not understood what
was meant when one of the
men said, “What’s the betting
it was the two dykes who
snitched on us?**, but she was
immediately told by her
friend. Ellen Bartlett, 78, that
it was not pleasant
The three men, all from Hal-

ifax, deny being drunk on
board an aircraft, an offence
under the Civil Aviation Act
They were arrested by waiting
police when the Britannia Air-
ways flight from Orlando
touched down at Manchester
last February.

Ian Metcalfe, for the prose-
cution, told Manchester
Crown Court that the three.

Jury hears that

in-flight film

and gin did not

mix at 35,000ft,

reports Russell

Jenkins

who were seated on either side
of die aisle, were served eight
gin and tonics from the trolley
and, shortly after, negotiated
four more miniature bottles of
gin and two whiskies. Passen-
gers then saw them sharing a
litre battle of duty-free gin.
Their behaviour deteriorated.
Mr Metcalfe said, and they
became aggressive and abu-
sive towards passengers who
complained to the cabin crew.

"It may be that the situation
was not assisted by the choice
of in-flight movie, which was
The Full Monty. That, in some
way. may have encouraged
the defendants to use bawdy
language and, in effect show
off." Mr Metcalfe said.

At one poinL it was alleged,

Peter Perrett . and Mr Beck
stood up drunkenly in their

seats and began to copy the
male strippers’ dance routine
from the film. John Swift a
passenger, said; “They put
their arms in the air and they

were doing what they do in the

film. They were gyrating their

bodies.”

Mr Swifts wife. Kathleen,

told the court: "When the film

came on. they go* noisier and
noisier. They were almost tak-

ing part in the film. It is very
alarming wbetr you axe at

354300ft in the air and afl these

things are happening around
you."

After the men were asked to

quieten down, it was alleged,

one followed one of the elderly

women to the lavatory, where
he stood glaring at her.

Mr Metcalfe told the jury;

“Behaviour that, in a more
open area, would simply be
boorish can become threaten-
ing and disgusting to people
who have no choice tart to be
in dose proximity for a consid-
erable period of time."

Mrs Bailey, of Wakefield,
said that the men's behaviour
left her feeling faint and upset
during the seven-and-a-half-

hour flight She said she could
nor help but hear Mr Beck, sit-

ting across the aisle, utter a
succession of obscenities as

she tried to listen to classical

music on her headphones. At
one point she had to ask him
to take his feet off her armrest
Mrs Bartlett a mother of

four who had recently been
widowed, said that she had
become distressed when one of

die men stood and glared at

her menacingly when she
went to the lavatory.

She said that die chief stew-

ardess came to talk to the men
shortly after. One had his legs

splayed across the aisle and it

seemed to amuse him that peo-

ple had to climb over him to

get past
Mrs Bartlett of Newcastle-

under-Lyme, said that the

man had made crude sexual

comments about a stewardess

and another woman. “It was
all quite nasty."

Beverley Hill, a senior stew-

ardess. told the court that the

passoiger sitting in seat 19F.

David ftrrett, placed his hand
on her hip in a suggestive man-
ner as she attempted to serve

breakfast

The case continues. *- - *

Passengers said they were frightened by the behaviouro£
from left Richard Penett, Peter Beck and David Perrett

Portrait of the artist getting to grips with his work: Sam Whiting, whose paintings have been on show already

Art is child’s play for 2-year-old

who prefers painting to sweets

In the steps of a master: a genuine Whiting. left and Pollock’s Watery Paths

By Paul Wilkinson
NORTH EAST CORRESPONDENT

AT FIRST sight, two paint-

ings submitted for a city's an
exhibition showed a sense of
style reminiscent of Jackson
Pollock. However, the influen-

tial Pollock was perhaps less

likely to have painted a pitta.

The new works are the crea-

tions of Sam Whiting, who is

fulfilling some cynics’ view-
point that abstract art can
seem like the work of a child.

Sam is two years old.

His interpretation of a pizza

and a work in blue and or-

ange entitled Abstract are up
for selection against paintings
by adult artists for inclusion

in the Winter Exhibition at

die Ferens Art Gallery, Hull
Sam. who has painted since

he could hold a brush and pal-

ette properly, has already im-

pressed the local artistic com-
munity with his version of

Bonfire Night, which was dis-

played at the gallery last year.

Yesterday •' his mother,
Claire, whopaints heraldicde-

vices. said; ’"When other kids

were having trouble getting a
lid off a bottle, he was using a
paintbrush. He doesn't make
a mess until colours, they’re

always separated out He pre-

fers painting to sweets."

Ann Bukantas. the gallery’s

keeper of art, said that works
were chosen purely on artistic

merit Her colleague David
Scruton. who is organising
the exhibition, said: "We do

not know for sure whether
Sam’s work has been accepted

yeL This is an open exhibition

and we have collectorswho se-

lect die works displayed from
the total submitted. We show
only about 40 to 60 per cent of

the work submitted."
Pollock, the American ac-

tion painter, abandoned the

use of brushes in favour of
dripping and spattering Ws

paint He once said that he
wanted to express his feelings

rather than illustrate diem.
He is regarded as the most
challenging and influential

American painter of the 20th

century, and his works have
sold for op to £15 million.

From March 1! to June 6, the

Tale Gallery in London is stag-

ing Britain's first Pollock ret-

rospective in 40 years. •
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Care home
boss jailed

for cruelly
A care homes owner who ill-

treated patients whh learning

difficulties, including one of-

fence that the judge said

“savours of sadism" was
jailed for six months at Truro
Crown Court Donald Lee. 49.

was convicted of ill-treating

four patients, including a wom-
an whose head he pushed
underwater. David Poole. 40.

a senior carer at the homes in

Torrington. Devon, was jailed

for three months for five

charges of ill-treatment. Judge
Graham Neville ordered that

they serve half the sentences,

with half suspended.

Air crash award
A typist whose right hand was
badly hurt in a helicopter

crash won C200.903 damages
in the High Court. Ina Jacobs.
41. of Canvey island, Essex.

took the ride at Southend as a

birthday treat Comiche Heli-

copters admitted liability.

Legal battle lost

A group of 275 women who
claim they have been made ill

by the Norplant contraceptive

device, made by Hoescht Mari-
an Roussel, have been forced

to abandon their battle for

compensation after losing le-

gal aid to fight a test case?

Amputation fear
A sailor who was flown to hos-

pital in Hawaii after breaking

his leg during the Clipper

Round-the-World Yacht Race
may have to have his foot am-
putated. Tim Richmond. 40. of

Argyllshire, was injured when
a rope wrapped round his leg.

Pupil cleans up
A teenager who became a

school cleaner to fund her
place at university has received

£15.000 from wellwishers who
read about her. Meggic Gan.
18. of Bruton School for Girls

in Somerset, will read maths
and physics at Cambridge.

Mark my word
A shop assistant who gave

birth in a branch of Marks &
Spencerhas named her71b2oz
son Kyron Mark Spencer in

honourof his birthplace. Char-
lotte McCalla, 22. of Birming-

ham, had no idea that she was
pregnant

TV deviation for Just A Minute
»

ByAdam

AFTER some hesitation and a

not a little deviation. Just A
Minute, the tong-running

radio quiz, is to make its debut

wi BBC television.

The programme made fa-

mous by star voices such as

the braying wit of Kenneth
Williams and the upper oust

tones of Derek Nimmo will

move to BBC1 later this year,

with Nicholas Parsons, its vet-

eran chairman, still in charge.

Ian Mess iter devised the for-

mat in 1949 for the BBC Ught
Programme and sold ii to

American television two years

later. Three years ago. BBC ex-

ecutives rejected a proposal to

televise the show and Messiter

reluctantly sold it to Carlton.

:Se nv company ran two se-

ries under Parsons, but failed

to find a regular audience.

Yesterday a delighted Mr
Messiter said that the qui2

Srekwin

was “going home”. Regular

panellists will be Wendy
Richard, Tony Slattery, Kit

Heskith-Harvey and Linda
Smith. The rotes will remain
the same- Panellists win points

for speaking spontaneously on
a given subject without hesita-

tion, repetition or deviation,

until the minute is up.

Parsons, who has charred

more than 700 episodes ofJust

A Minute since it was first

aired on Radio 4 in 1967, prom-

ises to remain the butt of his

guests' jokes. “It is rather like

holding a hyped-up dinner

party where the guests engage

in dever talk and try to score

points off each other, and par-

ticularly at the expense of the

hast," he said.

He will continue to preside

over the radio version. When
the programme seemed to be

running out of steam a decade

Parsons: will remain the

butt of panellists’ jokes

ago, new comedians such as

Paid Merton and Jeremy Har-
dy were introduced to rejuve-

nate iL

Enlightened television execu-

tives rave long recognised the

rich pickings to be found in the

entertainment departments of

BBC Radio. Ever since Tony

Hancock transferred his com-
ic monologues from the Light

Programme to the fledgling

BBC television service, radio

has been used as a breeding

ground for talent

The award-winning This Is

Alan Partridge, with Steve

Coogan, was plucked from ra-

dio. The character first ap-

peared as pan of On The
Hour, a Radio 4 news spoof.

The Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy began as book read-

ings on Radio 4. Two televi-

sion series were sold around
the world. Radio panel games
have always been quickly as-

similated.

BBC Television provided

Radio 4 with money to make
Goodness Gracious Me, the

Asian comedy show, because

BBC2 could not afford the ex-

pense of a series. When it be-

came a hit BBC2 took it. but
the programme's team will

continue to work for Radio 4.
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Barmaids fined

over fatal

whisky contest
By Paul Wiuunson, north east correspondent

TWO barmaids who sold dou-

ble whiskies to a rpan who
went on to die of alcoholic poi-

soning in a drinking contest

with his father were both

fined yesterday.

Sftauna Wheatley and
Mary Henderson admitted

charges brought under rarely

used licensing laws: supply-

ing drinks on credit and sell-

ing intoxicating liquor to a

drunken person.

Magistrates in Newcastle

upon Tyne were told that the

barmaids from (he New Inn

in the city sold a succession of

large Whiskies to Herbert

Hoyle, 55. and his son

Michael 28, who were drink-

ing fora £110 prize. Wheatley,

40, was fined £400 and Hend-

erson. 58. was fined £300.

Michael Cowen. for the

prosecution, said that the two

men went drinking on Faster

Sunday last year and after

five orsix lagersin adab they

went to the New Inn. “Mr

Hpyle senior recalled saying:

‘One day you will drink your

father under the table.’ They
then started a drinking compe-
tition with double whiskies.

“Mr Hoyle asked for drinks

on tick and Mrs Wheatley
gave them to him. Mr Hoyle
senior is unable to remember
how many double whiskies

they had and the next thing

he remembers was being in

hospital

“Another barmaid. Janet

Boyd, finished her shift at

5pm and at one point she

heard Mr Hoyle senior say to

his son, 'You’re slacking.’ He
then poured his double whis-

kies into one glass and drank

them in one. She then heard

him say ‘Whoever wins this

gets £110.’"

Wheatley and Henderson

reftised to comment after the

case.

At the inquest on Mr Hoyle,

theNewcastleCoronerrecord-

ed a verdict ofmisadventure. -
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£140m to give home
carers a holiday

THE counny's unsung legions

of carers are to receive

£140 million from the Govern-
ment to help them to take

short breaks from their duties.

The money, announced yes-

terday by John Prescott, the

Deputy Prime Minister, will

enable six million carers to

take a holiday, attend awning
classes, or simply catch up on
household chores.

Spread over three years and
available in England only, the

grant provides official recogni-

tion that taking a break from

caring is essential to reduce

the psychological, emotional

and physical stress faced by
carers. The Scottish Office has

allocated an extra £5 million a
year for breaks and the Welsh
Office will make an announce-
ment next month.
Mr Prescott said that carers

were the unsung heroes of Brit-

ish life. “One in eight fwople
devotes large parts of their

lives to helping others. There
are very many stories about or-

dinary peopie doing extraordi-

nary things." he said.

It is estimated that carers

Grants will allow ‘unsung heroes
3

to take a break from burden of

duties, reports Alexandra Frean

save the nation more than
£34 billion a year in providing
services that might otherwise

fall to health authorities and
social services.

More than 3.5 million carers

look after someone with a disa-

bility and 850.000 provide
help for more than 50 hours a
week. Nearly 60 per cent of

carers do not receive visits

from the main providers of

support services.

Although some councils and
voluntary organisations pro-

vide support and respite care,

provision throughout the coun-
try is patchy and inadequate.

The new money is part of a
package of help for carers out-

lined in a policy document.
Curing about Carers. The
measures include council tax

reductions for more disabled

people and their carers.

There wiU be more help for

the 25.000 to 50,000 children

who care for a side or disabled

parent including the designa-

tion of “link workers" in

schools, to help pupils who are

too scared to admit.to teachers

that they are carers for fear of

being taken into care.

Carers will be able to con-

sult personal advisers in job-

centres about returning to

work or combining caring and
employment
Carers of disabled children

will receive more practical sup-

port and carers who are not in

paid employment will also be
entitled to receive national in-

surance credits towards a sec-

ond pension.

Social workers and health

workers will be required to

consider the needs of carers

when assessing the help re-

quired by the people they are

looking after. Employers will

also be expected to be more
flexible and to give carers time

off for emergencies. „

Carers’ organisations ex-

pressed concern that the pro-'

posals contained no mention
of specific funds to develop

and run local support centres'

for carers.

David Butler, chief execu-

tive of the Princess Royal
Trust for Carers, said: “We
want to see extra money for lo-

cal authorities wanting to set

up carers centres, and an as-

surance of continuity of fund-

ing for existing carers support

projects."

Carers, however, were more
enthusiastic Nikhfl Manda-
via, 19. of Barnet, North Lon-

don, lodes after his mother,

who has leukaemia, and his

father, a diabetic He does all

the housework, helps with the

cooking and ferries his par-

ents to hospital appointments.

He said "The most impor-

tant thing in this for me is that

they are proposing that carers

get breaks, so that they can

spend time with other people

and lead their own life.” .
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ARE YOU ON THE RIGHT TRACK?

Crash PC
cleared

on death
charge
By Paul Wilkinson

A POLICEMAN who killed a
pedestrian as be sped to
answer a 999 call was yester-
day cleared of causing death
by dangerous driving.

PC Ian Graham had been
told by his control not to at-

tend die emergency, but he
said that he did not receive the
message. When he hit John
Todd, 39,- he was driving on
die wrong.side of a suburban
street at more than 60mpfa.
Therewas uproar among Mr
Todd's family when the jury
returned rts verdict at Newcas-
tle Crown Court., His weeping
sister ran out shouting: “My
brother’s life meant nothing.”
PC Graham, 26, denied that

he was driving dangerously
when he hitMrTodd in Wash-
ington, Tyneand Wear, in No-
vember 1997.Asbespedalong
the dimly tit residential street
where the limit was 30raph,
heovertookacarand swerved
onto dieotherside ofthe road,
passing a pedestrian crossing
and mounting the pavement
Mr Todd, a fitness instruc-

torwho had a teo-year-oldson
and whosewife wasexpecting
another child, was

. going
home from work when be was
hit as. tie stepped into the
road. He died in hospital.

PC Graham'S counsel. Toby
Hedworth, QC said: “He was
hot driving dangerously when
he responded to what , he
assumed was an emergency."

Noye ‘has

lost battle

to stay

in Spain’
By Giles Tremlett

and Stephen Farrell

KENNETH Noye is expected
to learn today that he has lost

his fight against extradition

j

from Spain.
Mr Noye, 51, wanted for

questioning over the M25
“road-rage" killing of Stephen
Cameron, should be back in

England by the summer, Span-
ish lawyers believe.

A Madrid court will today
make public its ruling over
Kant police’s application tore-

8

turn the 51-year-old property
millionaire to Britain, over A?,
death of.Mr Cameron, 21,v®
was stabbed to death,on a slip
road near Swanley, Kent in
May 1996. •

The lawyer representing the
British Embassy iri Madrid,
Jose Ram6n Garda, said that

.

although hehadnor been offic-

ially notified he believed that
the court had approved the ex- 5
tradition request ’

Detective
Superintendent Dennis Me1

9°°*dn, leading the investiga-
tion, said: “We have been ad-
vised that the extradition re-
quest will be granted;” •

^Mr Noye’s Spanish lawyer,
Manuel Murillo,, confirmed
thatifextraditionhadbeenap-
Pnrted he expected-to present
toi appeal within threeAaySjJ

Last week Mr Npye'ap-
peared.in court in Madrid to

protest, his . innocence .. and
claim that he could not/get a
•air trial.in Britain.
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Teacher
jailed for

, Spanish
inquisition
Pupil^tormentor had lost earlier
job^Simon de Bruxelles reports

who forced aboy aged 14 to lie bare-chested
on drawing pins durfrig a teston his Spanish homework was
jailed yesterday for ihree
monfos. When the boy iEwered questions wrongly, he
bad to perform forfeits that
included having an ice cube
placed on his bare chest and
walkmg barefoot over draw-ee pins at the teacher's home.

Hawkins. 40. has re-
signed as head of modem lan-
guages at a public school in
Gloucestshire. After yester-
day's hearing at Stroud magis-
trates court, it emerged that he
had lost ajob at a Home Coun-
ties comprehensive in 1987 aS-
ter a complaint that he had
been undressing with pupils
aged 12 and 13 in a storeroom
during lunch breaks. At that
time, his name had not been
placed on the Department of
Education's discretionary
“List 99". which enables other
schools to uncover the past of
suspect teachers.

The boy in the latest inci-
dent sustained a minor punc-
ture wound to the chest
Hawkins admitted common
assault at an earlier hearing.
In trying to explain the inci-

dent Conrad Sheward, for the
defence, said: ‘Teaching can

ta very fulfilling occupation.
t sometimes it can distort

the development of the teach-

Hawkms arrives at court
he is now blacklisted

er. If you spend most of your
hours with schoolchildren,
sometimes you behave Hke a
child.”

Yvonne Cant chairman of
the bench, told the teacher:
‘The offence is so serious that
custody is the only way of deal-
ing with it because you were a
person in a position of trust
and authority. At your instruc-
tion, a pupil who at the age of
14 must be considered vulnera-
ble was subjected to a com-
pletely unprovoked assault"
The boy had been ordered to

call at Hawkins’s home in the
school grounds after failing to
hand in his homework. He
was forced to perform a forfeit
for every wrong answer on
Spanish verbs. Martin Setch-
ell, prosecuting, said: The
first forfeit was to stand on one
leg. The second was to do
press-ups. Fbr the third, draw-
ing pins were scattered across
the floor and the boy had to re-

move his shoes and walk
across the pins.

"Next the boy had to remove
his top and fie bare chested
across the drawing pins. For
the next forfeit the defendant
brought in a piece of ice and
put this on the boy's chest” Af-
ter foe five forfeits, he fled the

master’s home and notified

the school and the police.

Hawkins told die police: "It

was a crazy thing to do and 1

am paying the price for it"

The court was told that he has
now been placed on an Educa-
tion Department blacklist

which means he will never
teach again.

The headmaster of the

school, which cannot be
named, said all possible checks
had been made before

Hawkins joined die staff. He
said: "AD independent schools,

as indeed all state schools, are

required to cany out full

checks, taking up references,

checking List 99 and checking
againstcriminal records. Noth-
ing was found to indicate that

this teacherwas unsuitable.”

Daniel Grover’s collection of tokens is boosted by his father, a postman

‘Token crazy’ Daniel is

school’s collecting star
By Hannah Betts

A SCHOOL told by inspec-

tors that it needed more books
has been performing wonders
in The Times Free Books fbr

Schools scheme, thanks to a
one-boy collecting operation.

Daniel Grover, of Geoffrey
Field Junior School in Read-
ing, has a secret weapon: his

father is a postman who gath-

ers up unwanted tokens on
his round. In the first week of
the scheme, seven-year-old
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Daniel amassed more than
1.000 tokens.

Charlie Clare, headteacher
at the school, said: “All our
children are putting their

backs into the campaign, but
Daniel has been die real star

of the show. Our last Ofsted
report said we must improve
our stock of library books and
this goal has become a key
part of our literacy strategy.”

Denise Grover. Daniel's

mother, said: “Daniel has al-

ways loved books and. since

The Times scheme started,

he’s been going tokens crazy.

The whole post room has
given their support It's been
wonderful."

Daniel’s 13-year-old broth-

er. Antony, wants the next

batch of tokens to go to his

school. Mrs Grover said.

“He’s begun saying it’s not

fair that Daniel's the one get-

ting all the attention."

If you have a story to tell

about collecting for scheme,
call our hotline on 0171-895

9018 (office hours only). For in-

quiries, call the helpline on
0845-604 0312

Token, page 33
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Sir falls

foul of

town hall

sleaze

clean-up
By Shirley English

TEACHERS who accept ap-

ples from grateful pupils risk

falling foul of rules for employ-
ees to be adopted by a council

The innocent classroom tra-

dition is under threat from
code of conduct that will ban
local authority employees
from accepting any personal

gifts or hospitality, however
small. It is being introduced
by East Renfrewshire council

and applies lo councillors and
to all 3.500 employees. The
measures, expected to be
passed by a meeting of the full

council tomorrow, have an-
gered teachers' unions, who
claim they constitute an insult

to the profession.

The council says the guide-

lines are an effort to dean up
the image of local government
before the round 1 elections in

May. But critics of Lhe catch-
all code complain that it fails

to differentiate between small
acts of kindness and genuine
attempts to bribe or corrupt.

71no Fferri, who leaches Eng-
lish and Italian in Glasgow,
said: ‘This is carrying the anti-

sleaze campaign too far and to

a place where it does not exist.

Years ago I received a porce-
lain mug engraved in Latin

from smh-formers at the end
of term and 1 still treasure it

Mr Ferri. a member of the

national executive of the Na-
tional Assodation of School-

masters and Union of Women
Teachers, added: "What is

happening in sotiety if a child

cannot show his or her appreri-

ation fbr their teacher?"

The guidelines say that the

round! expects the highest

standards of conduct and in-

tegrity from its employees and
elected members. ‘The round!
is committed to the elimin-

ation of fraud and corruption.

Fbr this purpose, employees
should not acoept personal

gifts, hospitality or legacies."

A council spokesman con-

firmed that the code did rover

small gifts and tokens of affec-

tion from pupils to teachers,

and said that problems might
arise in secondary schools

around examination times,

when attempts might be made
to influence grades with gifts.

Coundllors and officials

will have to refuse private gifts

or gestures of hospitality from
businesses. Lollipop ladies,

home helps and dustmen who
traditionally get small gifts ai

Christmas will have to turn

them down with apologies.

Normal disdplinaiy proce-

dures will be invoked against

any employee caught break-

ing the rules, or anyone found
to have made malidous re-

ports against colleagues.

"There is dearly a million

miles of difference between a

teacher gening small gifts

from pupils or a planning di-

rector getting a huge bribe

from a developer. But this is a

catch-all rode," the round!
spokesman said.

PE master wins

payout after

assault case fails
By Richard Duce

A TEACHER who was sacked
before a court deared him of

assaulting a troublesome pu-

pil reached an our-of-coun

settlement worth thousands of

pounds yesterday.

Peter Singlehurst. 34, took
his case for unfair dismissal to

an employment tribunal after

he was sacked from his physi-

cal education post at a Roman
Catholic school in Kent
The StJohn Fisher School in

Chatham ignored police ad-

vice to stay any disciplinary

action until the outcome of the

court case. Mr Singlehurst
was eventually deared last

month of assaulting the

14-year-old boy.

On the day his tribunal case

was to be heard in Ashford,

the two sides agreed a cash set-

tlement that is understand to

be near the £12.000 maximum
allowed. It is believed that Mr
Singlehurst will be given an
agreed reference.

The pupil, now 15, who had
23 detentions in one year, has
since been suspended for an
unrelated matter. He accused

Mr Singlehurst of grabbing
him by the throat during a
classroom confrontation last

May after the teacher ordered
him to stand with his face

against the wail for disrupting

the lesson.

Edmund Fowler, for the

prosecution ai Medway Magis-
trates’ Court suggested to Mr
Singlehurst: "Your hand went

straight to his throat” Mr Sin-

glehurst replied: “No. ! put ihe

flat of my hand on his chest"
Mr Singlehurst had been

supported in court by col-

leagues. David Mundy, a
former English teacher at the

school, said of the boy: "Out-
side class he was pleasant

enough, but inside he was bel-

ligerent and rude. On one occa-

sion 1 repeatedly asked him to

be quiet and he put his face

within a foot of mine and told

me to hit him. He was clearly

egging me on.”

After the settlement Mr Sin-

glehurst said: T can now
move on with the rest of my
life." He has been offered a

place at Exeter University to

study naval history. Keith

Findlay, headteacher of the

school, would not comment

Singlehurst: settlement

iBd be ico near £12.000
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The Lords in their hands
‘Heavyweight’ team must decide

future role of second House , write

Philip Webster and Valerie Elliott

TWO leading trade union fig-

ures, a former Tory Cabinet

minister and a bishop were
named yesterday as members
of the Royal Commission
which will decide on the shape
and functions of the second
House of Parliament.

The Government asserted

that it had picked a “heavy-

weight and balanced" team to

serve under the chairman.
Lord Wakeham. die chairman
of the Press Complaints Com-
mission. They include Bill

Morris, the left-wing general

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union.

And it responded to criti-

cism that the commission had
been appointed merely to do
the bidding of the Govern-
ment by claiming that the

membership showed that it

was “not a poodle" of minis-

ters.

The commission has been
asked to report by the end of

the year on the second stage of

reform, and one of its mem-
bers admitted yesterday that it

would have “to get its skates

on" to meet the deadline.

Mr Morris, one of the sur-

prises in the names issued yes-

terday. is joined on the com-
mission by Baroness Dean of

Thomton-Ie-Fvlde. who is a
member of the Political Hon-
ours Scrutiny Committee and
a former genera] secretary of

the print union SogaL
lord Hurd of Westwell. the

Tory former Foreign Secre-

tary, is the leading Conserva-

tive on the list and has for long

time taken a positive attitude

to Lords reform. Dawn Oliver,

who was a Liberal Democrat
member of the Cook-Maclen-
nan committeeon constitution-

al reform before the last elec-

tion, is the Liberal Democrat
nominee.

The commission, which will

hold its first meeting shortly,

will make recommendations
on the "role and functions” of

a second chamber although its

terms of reference require it to

"maintain the position of the

HouseofCommons as the pre-

eminent chamber. Its propos-

als will be considered by a
joint committee of both Hous-
es and ministers say they hope
legislation could be passed to

set up the new chamber before

the next election.

The Government last night

warned Tory peers against ob-

structing its programme,
ahead of debate on the Lords
reform package. Baroness Jay
of Paddington, leader of the

Lords, was commenting after

Conservatives tabled an
amendment on tomorrow’s
second reading of the Health

Bill.

Lady Jay said: “Such a mo-
tion from the official Opposi-
tion at second reading is un-
precedented since 1985.

“If this is an indication that

the Opposition are withdraw-
ing from the usual conven-

tions of the House, that is a
matter that will have to be tak-

en into consideration when
other matters more directly af-

fecting the House of Lords are

being considered.”

Ministers have said that

they are “minded” to support

the temporary retention of 91

of the 750 hereditary peers,

pending full-scale reform. But
this is dependent on Tory
peers not obstructing the Gov-
ernment's programme.
The Health Bill abolishes

the NHS internal market, sets

up Primary Care Trusts, estab-

lishes a Health Improvement
Commission and increases the

penalties for prescription

fraud.

The House of Lords Bill,

ending the automatic right of

hereditary peers to sit and vote

in the upper chamber, gained
its Commons second reading

last week and starts its de-

tailed committee stage next

Monday.
Lord Strathclyde, the Tory

peers’ leader, said: “Labour
want a weak Parliament. We
want a stronger one. We trust

the Commission will now help

deliver it

“We hoped to see more inde-

pendent academics and consti-

tutionalists on the Commis-
sion bur we trust rhar Lord
Wakeham and Mr Kaufman
will resist backstairs pressure

from No 10.“

He insisted: "The Commis-
sion must see the new House
maintains the spirit of theexist-

ing one. and they must take ev-

idence from tiie public.

“After all. Parliament exists

to defend the liberties of the

people. It must not act as the

rubber stamp of any govern-

ment, however great its majori-

ty may be.”

Lord Wakeham

BQl Morris

Ready
The remaining ten members
ofthe Royal Commission were
named yesterday. Tony Blair

had already confirmed that

Lord Wakeham was to be the

chairman and Gerald
Kaufman, the Labour MP.
had also been appointed. The
ten are:

Lord Butler of BrockweU, 61.

former Cabinet Secretary and
now Master of University Col-

lege.Oxford. Turned down the

chairmanship because of a
heavy commitment at the col-

lege. which is celebrating its

750th anniversary. A former

custodian of the constitution,

he will be a stickler for proprie-

ty and detail. Known as a
smooth operator, he will en-

sure consensus. He and Doug-
las Hurd could prove a power-
ful axis.

Baroness Dean of Thomton-
le-Fyfde. 55. the former trade

union leader who is fast be-

coming the female face of the

new Labour Establishment

Very active in the Lords, and a
member of the Privy Council

sub-committee which vets po-

litical honours.

Lord Hurd of Westwell. 65.

Gerald Kaufman Lord Hurd Lord Butler

Anthony King Richard Harries Baroness Dean .

to think the unthinkable
Valerie Elliott examines what the

ten new appointees can bring to the

Royal Commission on Lords reform

former Conservative Northern
Ireland. Home and Foreign

Secretary, who has carved a
newr career in international

banking. Known as a thinker,

he gives weight to all sides in a
debate. But wedded to tradi-

tion — he hates tinkering with

things that work — he could

prove awkward.
The Right Rev Richard Har-
ries. Bishop of Oxford. 59. A
leading liberal, extremely

bright, and one of the most ac-

tive senior churchmen. Likes a
fight and can take on leading

scientists and academics and
beat them. A leading propo-

nent of "Just War*’ — the

Church's justification for use
ofwar. and backed use ol force

against Iraq.

Sir Michael Wheder-Booth,
65, former clerk of the Parlia-

ments. knows more abour the

subject than anyone else on
the commission and has heard

all the arguments pro and con.

For him it is a case of dijd vu

— he was involved in the Cross-

man plan 30 years ago to re-

form the Lords when he was
joint secretary of the inter-par-

ty conference on Lords reform.

Anthony King, 64. Professor

of Government at University

of Essex, and former member
of public standards watchdog.

Great value on a committee,

thinks the unthinkable and
says it. Not afraid ofcontrover-

sy. Will cut through humbug.
Frequently tipped as a future

member of Upper House.
BUI Morris, 60, general secre-

taryof the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union. His ap-
pointment is seen as a sop to

the unions. Close to Gordon
Brown, and has frequently

caused trouble for the Labour
leadership. A Eurosceptic.

Dawn Oliver, constitutional

.

lawyer at University College.

London. The second choice for

the Liberal Democrats afterJu-

lia Neuberger turned it down.
She has worked hard for the

party on constitutional issues,

she served on thejoint Labour/
Lib-Dem consultative commit-
tee on constitutional reform
and has worked as an aide to

Robert Madecnan. the party's

constitutional spokesman. A
solid background figure, re-

warded with some limelight.

Ann Bcynotunational manag-
er of BT Wales. A folly-fledged

member of the Welsh estab-

lishment elite. Married to

Leighton Andrews. Wales’s

leading political lobbyist and
PR consultant who organised

the “Yes for Wales” campaign
in the devolution referendum.

A member of the Welsh Lan-
guage Board and a governor

of National Film and Televi-

sion Council.

Kenneth Monro, chair of the

Centre for Scottish Public Poli-

cy and former European Com-
mission representativem Scot-

land. Worthy member of Scot-

tish Labourestablishment and
rather predictably nominee
from north of the border.

Don’t expect

fireworks from

cautious choice

S
ome members of the

Royal Commission
were worried about

how much time it would

take up. They were reas-

sured that it might involve

perhaps a couple of long

weekends at Ditchley. as

one Cabinet minister says,

only half-jokingty- They
wifi certainly not have to

spend die whole of a hot

summer together as the au-

thors of the American con-

stitution did in Philadel-

phia in 1787.

The Government takes a
minimalist view of the com-
mission’s work. Its function

is to examine some fairly

narrow questions and help

to establish popular con-

sent for long-term reform.

Reform of the Lords links

many strands of constitu-

tional change: the role of

Parliament, foejudges, dev-

olution and Europe. A
changed second chamber
could bind these together.

Last month’s White Paper

raises these possibilities but

imposes strict limits on the

commission's
terms of refer-

ence. The Com-
mons alone will

determine who
forms a Govern-
ment and its

right to remain
in office, must continue to

have sole powers over the

provision of financial sup-

port and “must ultimately

have the right to secure any
of its legislation introduced

in the Commons with the

consent of the Commons
alone, except for a Bill to ex-

tend the life of a Parlia-

ment”.

At present, the Lords is

both legally constrained

and observes self-denying

ordinances over its powers.

The White Paper suggests

institutionalising the under-

standings under which the

Lords operates by leaving

the powers intact but re-

stricting the circumstances

under which they are used.

But “a better approach”
might be to reduce die theo-

retically available powers,

recognising that they might
be used more often. This
might affect the length of
time a BUI coaid be de-

layed. the creation of for-

mal conciliation arrange-

ments between the two

Houses and tiie second

chamber's powers over sec-

ondary legislation.

The White Paper also

gives a few nods and winks

about how the commission

should look at the relation-

ship of the second chamber

to the new devolved bodies

and to the European Parlia-

ment The Government
wants a hybrid House, mix-

ing nominated members, in-

ducting some existing file

peers, plus some indirectly

elected and possibly elected

members.
This considerably nar-

rows the remit of tiie com-

mission. There are still im-

portant issues on whether
representation from the na-

tions and regions of Britain

should be of voters, legisla-

tures or executives. So min-

isters are principally look-

ing for an independent

view on the balance of a
mixed second chamber.
Moreover, the Government
will also be putting forward

its own view, via

a Labour submis-
sion. and minis-

ters will not, of

course. not

bound by the

commission's rec-

ommendations.
The membership is

weighty but unadventur-

ous. with a couple of obvi-

ous weak links. The career

of Lord Wakeham. the

chairman, has been

marked by finding worka-

ble solutions to problems

rather than by intellectual

radicalism. The same is

true of several other mem-
bers. though Lord Hurd of

Westwell could surprise giv-

en his strong views on the

constitution. And Lord But-

lerof BnodcweiL tiie former
Cabinet Secretary, has al-

ready stated his opposition

to a wholly appointed

House. Sir Michael Wheel-
er-Booth, the Conner Lords

clerk, is not an obvious fen

of the Government's consti-

tutional programme.
Don’t expect any fire-

works, but rathersomecau-
tious compromises to fin in

the gaps of an already wefl

worked-out government
plan.
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Veteran sprinter with will to win
Menzies Campbell is limbering

up for the Lib Perns’ leadership

race. Mark Inglefield reports

MENZIES CAMPBELL'S
wife has been known to de-

scribe her 3 /-year-old hus-
band as the “fasiest white man
on earth”, a reference to the

time he sprinied for his coun-

try in the 1964 Olympic
Games.

For this reason alone the

younger hopefuls limbering

up for the Liberal Democrat
leadership race would be well

advised not to underestimate

Mr Campbell’s staying power
or will to win.

Certainly Menzies (pro-

nounced Ming, as in vase) is

relaxed aboufhis elder states-

man stams. "l am whal I am.
Ifs a fact which will be in peo-

ple's minds, but not an impor-
tant one, I hope." he says.

He laughs off the hit that

he is dieting to get in shape for

the contest — it was reported

at the weekend that he was
just 71b heavier than his physi-

cal peak. “Irs purely eoindden-

tal," he says. “1 walk a lot in

my constituency.”

Mr Campbell, a Scottish

lawyer, is in appearance a mil-

lionmile? away from the Liber-

al' Democrat stereotype. With

his bespoke suits. Jermyn
Street shirts and elegant silk

ties he cuts a sartorial figure
around Westminster.

“I don’t know if being
known for that is a good thing

or not,” he says. “It reminds
me of what Jeremy Thorpe
said. ’You should dress to the

right and look to the left’."

His background, he says, is

ordinary. His father was a
building manager and mother
a civil servant

He is the only frontrunner

who is married. His wife. El-

speth, is considered an asset

but Mr Campbell insists he
would never play the mar-

riage card. But would his wife

be happy about him becoming
a leader of a political party?
“My wife is a great enthusi-

ast” he says carefully.

That may be so. but friends

are surprised he is even con-

templating standing. He saw
at first hand the mauling Lord

Steel of Aikwood and his wife

Judv were given by the press

during the 1987 election cam-
paign, and said at die time ’it

was not a price I would be pre-

pared to pay”. So when did lie

Campbell in RAF kic sortie
was “very frightening”

change his mind? “I think it's

rather vulgar to apply for ajob
when there isn't a vacancy.” he
says.

Mr Campbell came late to
Westminster. He won Fife

North East in 1987— his fifth

attempt at a seat — at the age
of 46. by when most ambitious
MPs have already established
themselves.

But he sailed through a vari-
ety of spokesman jobs before
reaching his present position,

speaking on foreign affairs

and defence. He is considered
an effective performer in the
Commons, as well as on televi-

sion. He was a dose ally of
Paddy Ashdown, and the only
leadership contender to sit on

the joint Cabinet committee.
He will not be drawn on the ex-
tent to which co-operation will

be continued, but speaks posi-

tively about constructive oppo-
sition.

But critics suggest that he
may well find himself ham-
pered by a lade of support
among the bobble-hatted,
open-toe sandalled activists

who will decide the matter.
“He doesn’t go to a lot of

fringe meetings at party confer-
ences. and that counts for a lot

in this party.” a senior liberal^
Democrat says. “It will stanS?
against him in a one member,
one vote election.”

Mr Campbell rejects this. “1

go to all the fringe meetings
that concern my areas of inier-

esir he says.

Some say the very difference
between Mr Campbell and
Mr Ashdown — the Special
Boat Squadron action man
and the urbane, easily likea-

ble. lawyer — could swing in
his favour.

But a photograph in his

Westminster office seems to

say otherwise—Mr Campbell
tossed up in RAF pilot kit af-

ter a sortie in a Tornado jet
AN very macho. I ask about it-_
but his answer removes an®?'
suspidon that he is concealing
the Paddy within. Meekly, he
says: “It was very frightening,
but 1 wasn’t sick."
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scandal trio in Paris trial
FkoM Adam Sage

in Paris

Fabiusfstands accused
of criminal negligence

LAURENT FABIUS. die
French Prime Minis-

cr. and two members of his
Laranet will be tried today for
manslaughter for their role mme raitaminated blood seai*

to mom
than 4.000 people.
The case comes IS years

aner Haemophiliacs in France
were allegedly infected be-
cause of the crimina] neglF
grace ofM Fabius and the two
former Health Ministers;
Georgina Dufoix and Ed-,
mond Hervfc The defendants,
who face up to five years in
prison if found guilty, stand as
representatives of a French
elite that will itself be on trial

throughcmdie four-weekhear-
ing before rile specially consti-

tuted Court of Justice of the

Republic.

“In this country, where poli-

tics is at its lowest ebb. we
must.try thepofitidansr Lau-
rent Joffrin. editorofthe news-
paper Liberation, said yester-

day. “It is their only chance to

prove themselves innocent it

is their only chance to regain

public confidence."

- Victims say that the three

eminent Socialists displayed

the haughty nationalism that

has brought the ruling Gallic

easte into disrepute whenthey
ignored warnings about the

emerging Aids epidemic
The prosecution says that in

sibfthySr a-bkcdtrar^S^i

service that continued to seek

donors in high-risk groups tn

prisons and red-light districts.

Critics claim that the minis-

ters refused to order officials to

verify and sterilise blood prod-

ucts known to be at risk of con-

tamination.

le Monde newspaper said

that they were suffering from
a national delusion that Gallic

blood was inherently pure. As
a result, France has recorded

13 rimes more Aids cases

among hospital patients than

Britain and six times more
than Germany. Of the 4333
people who contracted Aids
from contaminated blood,

more than 1.000 have died.

M Fabius. 52, and the two
former Health Ministers are

accused ofintervening todelay

authorisation for an Ameri-

can-made HIV screening tea

that would have separated

clean from contaminated

blood. Prosecutors said that

the three held up the process

for several months to give the

Pasteur Institute time to mar-

ket its own test.

Mine Dufoix, 55. and M
Herv6, 56, are also accused of

failing to stop the distribution

to haemophiliacs and hospi-

tals of contaminated blood

and of failing to inform

patients of the risks taken.

The defendants say that

they reacted as soon as offi-

cials alerted them to the dan-

gers, and point out that France

began screening blood prod-

ucts before many other coun-
tries. including Britain. They’

deny all the charges. The case

is based on actions brought by
seven victims, five of whom
ha'-e since died and all of

whom were given contaminat-

ed blood between April and
September 1985. The hearing

fellows the 1992 trial of four

senior public health officials

who were given prison sen-

tences after being found guilty

offraud in connection with die

scandal.

Vlldespnsad public revul-

sion at the absence from the

defendants' box of M Fabius

and his ministers forced the

authorities to set up the Court

of Justice of the Republic to

hear the sequel to the case sev-

en years ago. The court is

made up of three magistrates

and 12 MPs/

Toreros

threaten

TV coup
de grace
From Goes Tremlett

IN MADRID

SPAIN'S armchair bull-
fight fens were yesterday
facing tiie threat of a sea-
son without televised bull-
fighting as the country’s
senior toreros said they
would refuse to fight in
front of the cameras.
Major bullfighting fig-

ures such as Enrique
Ponce, the teenage mata-
dor Julian L6pez and top
woman bullfighter Cristi-

na Sanchez have all said
they will down their capes
and swords if a television

camera is pointed at them.
Their refusal hi fight for

television threatens one of
the principal afternoon
pastimes of armchair, or
bar-stool Spanish fans
who are used to seeing a
fight a day through much
of the spring and summer.
The threat bom die bull-

fighters comes just two
weeks before the Spanish
bullfighting season starts.

The major toreros have
no quarrel with the fees

they receive from televi-

sion stations but have de-

clared the boycott in sym-
pathy with toreros in the

lower ranks, who gtf noth-

ing for televised fights.

Now the Association of
Bullfighters has stepped id

"

on their behalf. It is de-
manding a minimum fee

of£400 for taking part in a
televised fight, though this

may reach £7,000 in a first-

class bullring.

“It is a matter ofperson-

al dignity." said Luis Fran-

cisco Espld, the matador
who leads the association.

"If the organisers will not

agree on this then we wQl
have to negotiate directly,

with television stations.”

PttSREVERDv; AfP

Hie French Environment Minister's

political adviser, Vincent Jacques Le
Seigneur, sorts through the mess left

yesterday after farmers raided die

ministry's offices in Paris.Tbe attack

was partofa protest against plans to

lax pesticides and reform the com-

French farmers raid ministry
moo agricultural policy (Adam Sage
writes). The farmers also dashed
with police and spread dung in the

Ecole Nafionale d'Administration, a

college for trainee rivD servants and
diplomats.M Le Seigneur said:The
offices have been ransacked. The
floor is covered in flour, the cup-

boards have been overturned and
the ministerial papers have been
thrown onl offhe window.”The Min-
ister, Dominique Voynet called the

action scandalous. Police said that

they had arrested more than 200
farmers, 15 ofwhom were in custody.

Mobile threat to Kosovo diplomacy
DIPLOMATS arthe Kosovo
peacetalks said yesterdaythat
the widespread use of mobile
phones by Serb and Albanian
delegates supposedly negotiat-

ing; in isolation was bedevil-

ling the process.
.

.
RobinCot*, the Foreign See-

rebuy, and his French counter-

part. . Hubert Vfcdrine, will

attemptto push the pace ofthe

conference at a working lunch

today, but curbing the use of

mobile phones could be of

more immediate benefit
At fee 1995 Dayton peace

Telephone technology is frustrating efforts to isolate

peace delegates, writes Tom Walker in Rambouillet

conference drat brought peace

to Bosnia, mobile phones also

posed a problem. But the

remoteness of the Ohio air-

force base and the relative

shortage of phones contained

the nuisance they caused.

Four years on, mobiles have
become a standard tool of Bal-

kan politicians, especially in

Yugoslavia where the ter-
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restrial telephone system is in

a state of disrepair. The dele-

gates have found that their mo-
biles pick up the local French
networks at the heavily-guard-

ed cMteau. and they have

been busy spinning their

version of the talks to the doz-

ens ofpartisan Serb and Alba-
nian journalists outside.

Mobile links helped the

Serb delegates to put out a
story claiming that the Albani-

ans had signed up on the first

day of talks to the principle

that Kosovo should stay with-

in Yugoslavia.

This red-herring dominated
the evening press briefing and
annoyed tile British. French

and American spokesmen try-

ing to control the flow of infor-

mation.

Likewise, their attempts to

cover up stories that the chief

Albanian negotiator was a Ko-

sovo Liberation Army leader

were undone by mobile con-

tacts between Rambouillet

and Pristina, which confirmed
the news. The main Albanian
interpreter in the chateau is. in

fact, a journalist with the big-

gest selling Kosovo daily news-
paper. Koha Diiore. which
splashed tbe development
On B92 radio in Belgrade

yesterday, bulletins carried

rumours that mobile phones
were being confiscated by
French security staff, but diplo-

mats said that delegates had
been merely requested to turn

their handsets off at certain

crudal moments.
‘Technically we could scan

them all with metal detectors,

but they are confined to the

chiteau and in this day and
age you have to ask yourself if

you really can shut people like

Deputy Prime Ministers off in

this way ” said a diplomat in-

volved in the talks. "And what
if the Serbs want to talk to Mi-
losevic? They have to keep
some links open."

Indeed, the Yugoslav delega-

tion has been angered by
French protocol, and so far

there have been no links estab-

lished between Rambouillet

and President Milosevic of

Yugoslavia because of security

fears.

The Yugoslavians com-
plained that their logistical

support team was unable to

setup secure telephone lines in

a nearby motel offered by the

French, which they claimed
was a brothel.

“They went back to Paris

and are still looking for some-
where where they can install

their equipment," said a Serb

journalist who keeps in regu-

lar contact with the delegation

inside the chateau by mobile

phone and then relays mess-

ages to the support unit.

Belgrade newspapers yester-

axsocday also carried the news that

the French Defence Ministry

had declared the area over the

chateau and its grounds a
no-fly zone.

Airborne surveillance of the

conference was in any case im-
possible yesterday as a snow-
storm descended on Ram-
bouillet

Russia to

open icy

way to Asia
From Alice Lac.nado

IN MOSCOW

RUSSIA is to launch new po-

lar air routes that would mean
faster flights from Europe and
America to Asia.

A route is planned from Brit-

ain to Japan that would save

up to IK hours on a Right that

usually takes 11 hours, 40 min-

utes. Routes from the US to

Asia have already been tried

out. Last July Cathay Pacific

flew from New York to Hong
Kong in 1544 hours, cutting fly-

ing time by Sft hours. Experts

estimate up to 400 flights per

week could use the routes.

The Russians have been car-

rying out test flights since last

summer and expect foreign

planes to start cruising over

the North Pole from next year.

Leonid Shcherbakov, the

head of state air control, said

yesterday that his department

was working on a London-To-

kyo route which could save

between 40 minutes and 1&

hours.

Russia is hoping to profit

from the new routes. Yuri Av-

eryanov, deputy head of state

air control, said polar flights

through Russian airspace

could earn the country 8200
million (£123 million) between

2000 and 2010.
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Senate agonises on
rebuke to Clinton

As the President awaits his acquittal,

support grows for censure, writes

Damian Whitworth in Washington

AS CLOSING arguments
began in Bill Clinton's trial

last night, senator* intensified

their attempts to find agree-

ment on a way uf rebuking the

President after his inevitable

acquittal this week.
Democratic senators, many

ofwhom have wanted to aban-
don the trial and censure Mr
Clinton since the proceedings

began, hope Republicans will

join them in a condemnation
of the President when the trial

ends on Thursday or Friday.

But there is opposition from
some Republicans who believe

such a move is unconstitution-

al and smacks of face-saving

by politicians who want to be

seen to deplore Mr Clinton's

conduct but do not have the

courage to convict and remove
him From office.

“Impeachment is about the

Constitution. Censure is about
getting political cover." said

Phil Gramm, a Republican

senator from Texas. "They
want to be on both sides of the

issue. They want to say the

President is not guilty. They
want to say he's guilty."

Opening the prosecution’s

remarks, James Sensenbren-

ner, a Wisconsin Republican,

said the trial was not caused

by those arguing the case, or

Kenneth Starr, the independ-

ent prosecutor. “Regardless of

what others might say. this

was caused by William Jeffer-

son Clinton, no one else."

He said it was not about the

Lewinsky affair but perjury

and obstruction of justice, and
that acquitting Mr Clinton

would set a dangerous prece-

dent. sending the country on a
path “back towards an imperi-

al presidency above the law".

Keeping Mr Clinton in

office, he went on. when he
was guilty of criminal conduct

would’ undermine the authori-

ty oF the President, undermine
the rule of law and cheapen
those words that have set

America apart: equal justice

under law”.

However, support appeared
to be growing for a motion of

censure endlessly redrafted by
Robert Bennett a Republican,

and Dianne Feinstein. a Dem-
ocrat which would state that

Mr Clinton's behaviour had
been “shameless, reckless and
indefensible" and that he had
"deliberately misled and de-

ceived the American people**.

The carefully crafted denun-

CAflTOONJSTS & WRITERS SYNDICATE

riation would not say that Mr
Clinton was guilty of charges

he faces in the trial — perjury

and obstruction of justice —
but that he"gave false and mis-
leading testimony and imped-
ed discovery of evidence in

judicial proceedings".

Mr Bennett said that most
senators favoured censure and
wanted “to leave some kind of

formal statement of indigna-

tion and outrage over what
this President has done*'.

With the videotaped deposi-

tions from Monica Lewinsky,

Vernon Jordan and Sidney
Blumenthal apparently failing

to convince any more senators

that Mr Hinton should go, it

is dear that the required two
thirds of the 100-member body
will not find him guilty. The
only question is how many Re-

publicans wall side with Demo-
crats and vote for acquittal.

Democrats hope that a cen-

sure motion could be brought

to the Senate on Friday after

votes on the articles of im-
peachment on Thursday.
There is likely to be argu-

ment today over whether or

not to open debate on the arti-

cles of impeachment to the

public. Some Republicans are

wary of a televised debate in

which Democrats are expected

to condemn them for prolong-

ing the trial — a view likely to

appeal to the public, who dear-

ly wish it would end.

Michael Gove, page 16

Ammer's view of the Republican Party’s dilemma in

the Austrian newspaper WienerZatung

US military relics anger Panama
From David Adams

IN PANAMA CITY

FOR almost a century America’s military

has used the rainforest beside the Pana-

ma Canal for target practice and to test ex-

plosives, induding chemical weapons.
But. as the United States prepares to

hand over the canal and its bases by the

end of this year, it says that it cannot dean
up aU the hazardous munitions left be-

hind. Buried in the rainforest are an un-

known number of UXOs — unexploded

ordnance — that the Pentagon says can-

not be removed. Although about 30.000

acres, the bulk of the ranges, are being

swept clean, it says another 7.000 will

have to be fenced as off-limits. After De-

cember 31 it will be Panama’s problem.

Outraged Panamanians say that is not

good enough. They are backed by a grow-

ing number of American voices, induding

the former President Jimmy Carter who
signed the 1977 Panama Canal Treaties

that set the timetable for US departure.

“We are walking away from our responsi-

bilities there," said John Lindsay-ffoland.

director of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion. a San Francisco-based peace group.

The US presence has always been con-

troversial. To get the canal built, it manu-
factured the separation of Panama from
Colombia in 1903. then created its own col-

ony around the waterway. In America re-

sentment at handing back the canal lin-

gers; Mr Carter recently acfcowledged

that signing the 1977 treaties was one of

his most unpopular moves.
Offidals reject accusations that Ameri-

ca has failed to meet its Canal Treaties ob-

ligations. induding taking all “practica-

ble" measures to remove hazards. Uneven

and dense jungle terrain is said by mili-

tary offidals to make it technically impos-
sible to dean all “impact areas". To find

buried UXOs would require cutting down
vegetation, causing untold damage to a

delicate environment.

Experts say that the Pentagon is exag-

gerating the technical difficulty and envi-

ronmental risk to avoid paying for a prop-

er dean-up. Panamanians, who say their

country — population 17 million — lacks

the resources to tackle UXOs, worry
about the risk to human life, pointing mil

that at least 21 people have been killed and
others maimed by leftover explosives.

US offidals can find records ofonly sev-

en deaths, and some feel the Central

Americans should be more grateful; the

United States is. after all, leaving behind

property with an estimated market value

of $4 billion (£15 billion).

George Washington, whose death bicentenary is being marked this year, and his

home. Mount Vernon, on the Potomac near the capital that bears his name

Hero on
the$l

bill gets

a $3m
facelift

By Damian Whitworth

NEVER before has there

been such a campaign to

save the image of a Presi-

dent. He will be marketed
like a pop star. Tens of thou-
sands of communities across

America will be encouraged
to hold celebrations of his

achievements. The press will

be dehiged with positive

stories. Robert Rcdford is

even thinking of making a
film of his life.

For George Washington,
first President of the United

States, it is time for a serious

$3 million (£1.8 minion) make-
over. Two hundred years af-

ter his death, the man who
won the War of Independ-
ence. had the capital named
after him. and gives people

the world over a patrician

look every time they pull out

a $1 note: is to receive the at-

tentions of a marketing team
and the spin doctors.

His problem is that people

do not really know who he
was. At a push they remem-
ber that bewas the first Presi-

dent or that he appears on
“greenbacks." But that’s it In

polls for the greatest Presi-

dents, Washington does not
get a look in. (Abraham
Lincoln. John F. Kennedy
and Franklin D. Roosevelt

are the top three.)

"He had great name-recog-

nition but not a high quo-
tient of excitement. Dull bor-

ing. He was the first Presi-

dent. of course. So what

T

said Michael Quinn, deputy
director of programmes at

Mount Vernon. Washing-
ton's home on the banks of
the Potomac River near the

city that bears his name. “He
was a victim of his success.

He made it look too easy."

The difficulty— and Presi-

dent Clinton may or may not

find this comforting — is that

people tend to remember a
President who has a whiff of

scandal about him. Thomas
Jefferson, said to have sired a
child by his slave, Sally Hem-
ings, is always being written

about and made the subject

of television programmes
and films.- The fact • that

recent DNA tests appear to

prove the stories has boosted

his fame even more. The
childless, untarnished Wash-
ington just cannot compete.

But Mr Quinn insists that

perceptions can be changed.

“He actually had one of the

more interesting lives you
can imagine." he said.

To mark the bicentenary of

Washington's death, the

marketing team at Mount
Vernon will emphasise a
rags-to-riches story, from
self-taught-surveyor to bril-

liant general to statesman.

His importance as an archi-

tect — even though Mount
Vernon is surprisingly mod-
est— and his work as a farm-

er and environmentalist will

www^iii^iimiiiilTW mg — the

official George Washington Wcentennsarf

celebrations website.
www.wVtakamse^DV/Wtygnmpao/
tnp.hh«l — the official White House
Georg; Washington website.
www.mnrijrMmmrlcs.caai/llrna/
gvlHVtBilajUitrt — David Ramsay’s
Lrfe ofGet¥ge Washington

be trumpeted. An exhibition

of artefacts is touring the

country with such gems as

his ivory teeth, two new web-
sites are up and new books
are beading for die shops.

About 50.000 communities

are to be encouraged to mark
die bicentenary by planting

trees and ringing bells. A
full-scale period state funeral

is also to be staged for televi-

sion. “We re going to try to

make it fed like die Diana fu-

neral"said Melissa GroppeL
managerof special events.
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Safe after 12-day snow ordeal
Leavenworth, Washington: A
pair of boots sticking out of the

snow led to the rescue of a
couple who had been missing

for 12 days after a snowmobile
excursion went tragically

wrong.
George Back. 50, was hallu-

cinating and frostbitten but
alive when found beside his

two barking Norfolk terriers

at the weekend. His wife,

Diane McManus. 44. was
dead. Mr Back and his wife

had rented two snowmobiles
on January 27 near Fish Lake,
about 80 miles east of Seattle.

They tucked the dogs inside

their snow suits for what they
had expected to be a two-hour
outing. They became lost

when a storm dosed in and a

search for the couple was
called off two days later.

Two men who were riding

snowmobiles, in the area on
Sunday spotted Mr Back’s
booted feet sticking out of a
hole that he had formed in the

snow. “He thought he had
been there six months and was
afraid we were going to leave

him " one the men said. (AP)
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WORLD IN BRIEF

Lodge in Addis Ababa

Ion diplomatic alarm as

[an tanks and lets attack

UrttreaI

S

Ethiopi-

s spread

esterday.

sing die

at the

Eritrean-

admeon
of the

•re were
rvyfight-

tfae cen-

t Tsorona, and the

it near Burie.

said its ground
ported by fighter

planes, were engaged inexten-

sive counter-offensives on all

fronts. A government spokes-

woman, Sekrme Taddesse,

said Ethiopian artillery had
destroyed an Eritrean radar

station at Tsorona. inflicting

unspecified casualties.

She gave no word on Ethio-

pian military losses, but said

that seven civilians had been
seriously injured during Eri-

trean shelling of the town of

Adigrat earned out “in a des-

perate measure to compensate

for losses on the battlefield".
'«•

f \ riaR6
E T H'P^ rA;

. ipooiin-

Adds Ababa *.

' Eritrea, for its part, said
hundreds of ^Ethiopian soi* |
(tiers hadbeehl^d since tte

7

fightmg started Saturday
with 250 killed In- Sunday^
dashes alotte- Efozens more

had been taken prisoner. It

said Eritrean forces were con-

tinuing to hold thejir ground
against attacks from Ethiopia

in the Tsorona region.

Zemiret Yohannes, a senior

Eritrean government official,

said:‘Theyare cryingto attack

bur trendies with tanks; artil-

lery and troops. They have not
readied our trendies." There
were no independent reports

on the fighting.

SalimAhmed Safim. theSec-

retary-General of the Organi-
sation ofAfrican Unity, yester-

day called on both sides “toim-..

mediately put an end to. the*

current fighting** and 'accept

an OAU peace plan that was
drafted in November.

1

Jr.'?.

He called on leaders ofboth-

countries "to exercise restraint
*

... and do everything in their

powertoavert a further escala-

tion of the danflid".

The latest fighting brolce an
uneasy ceasefire that has more
or less prevailed since hun-

dreds of people were killed in

artillery exchanges and bomb-
ing raids last May. Tension

has been heightened in recent

weeks by Eritrean refusal to

withdraw from territory occu-

pied duringthe May dashes.

Only a week ago the Eri-

trean side ptedged not to fire

the first shot in renewed fight-

ing, an offer dismissed by trie

Ethiopians, -who said Eritrea

had already opened hostilities

by- occupying .territory and
that actionby Ethiopia-would

be purely in self-defence.

In the event, each side

fore journalists

arrested after

lugabe outburst
From Jan Raath in Harare

'&K
' ‘

ME Zimbabwean authorities

. Ofved swiftly yesterday in the

Hake of President Mugabe’s
Meats to his critics, arresting

Buree morejournalists and the

jBwner of the independent
Bewspaper they write for.

There were fears that the

lour — including a woman
freporter and the alitor, who is

:
disabled — would be handed
to military and secret police

who tortured another reporter

and editor last month for

reporting an alleged coup plot

Detectives arrested Grace
Kwinjeh of the Mirror, fol-

lowed fry Fernando Gon-
calves. the managing editor, a
Mozambican, Farayi Munga-
zi, a former editor, and Ibbo

Mandaza. the owner.

Police said they would be
questioned over a report in

October about the body of a
Zimbabwean soldier killed in

the war in the Democratic Re-

public of Congo.' The Mirror
said relatives opened the coffin
and. found only die man's
head. Military officials denied

the report and said they disin-

terred the body to disprove it

Trevor Harris, the assistant

editor, said lawyers had been
allowed to see the three jour-

nalists at Harare central

police station. “Everybody is a
little scared, given- what bap->

pened the previous time.

'-'i Vt:

Thereare real concerns about
the well-being of our people.”

All four were charged with '•

'ir nB
causing “alarm and despond-
ency”. Mr Goncalves and Mr
Mungari were released.

.
f

At the weekend MrMugabe
broke his silence over the ille-

gal detention and torture of

the editor and a reporterof the

Zimbabwe Standard over f
their report of a military coup
plot He denounced senior I
judges who questioned his

commitment to the rule oftaw,

said British agents had infilr

trated to undermine the Gov-
‘ -

eminent, told whites to “atone
for their evil past*’ and warned
the independent press of “very -

.

mm
stem measures'* for their “in-

sidious acts of sabotage”.

His outburst made it dear BBsk^vJ^.
-

he endorsed the illegal arrest

and assault of the twojournal- VO%
ists last month. Both were
released and an independent - f: '

.

fr?B
medical report said they had

'

- '.*<
‘i

1

been severely tortured. They
have also been charged with
causing “alarm and despond-

' ^ ’’

ency” under legislation used
by Rhodesia to silence de-

|

mauds for blade majority rule. ...
* ^ Ifr.-X '->X

? '^
Mr Mugabe later left

Harare for a two-week tour

that is expected to take him to i

Britain, Jamaica and the US.'

Leading article. page 17 _ CedricTomayduring his swearing-m to the Vatican’s Swiss Guard in May 1995

blamed*ti»otiw for breaking

tbq ceasefire. Ethiopia Erst

aaiised" Eritrea of carrying

o^bonfbiiig- raids op. Friday;

.

against' Etitiopfan., positions

near Badme. Eritrea denied

this and said that Ethiopia

had- staged
:
foeoffensive with

copter gunships. .

”,

Kofi.Arrian,'the United Na-
tions Secretary-General, sjrid

the fighting was
-
-“completely *

unacceptable to the interna-

tional- community**.and tailed

on botix sides to to find apeace-

fuI-SOltttion.

Eritrea foughta 30-yearwar
ofindependence against Ethio-

pia from the I96Q& Actively
winningindependencein.1991,

formally,confirmed bya refer4

endum two years later.’
:

Vatican
killer had
‘traces of

cannabis?
From Richard Owen ,

- IN ROME

AFTER a nine-month in-

quiry. the Vatican yesterday
said that die case of a Swiss
Guard who lolled bis com-
manding officerandihen shot
himself was dosed. apd sug-
gesfed for the first time that

the nrardererftad beenunder
thr mfluBtfMirfanhahB. v
A summar^-ofthe jorticuti

can's assertion, immediacy
after pie tragedy last May,
thatVic&Goiporal CedricTor-
nay. 231- kfifed'Gokmel -Alois

Estermaim, 44, thenewlyap-
pointed bead, of the Popes pro-

tection force, and his wife Gla-

dys, 49, in a “fit of madness”.
It said that' Vice-Corporal

Toraay was menlallyunsta-
. We, fcal felt perseaited by
Colonel Esterrnann, -aid re-

sentedbong passedoverfora
militaryhonour

-
. Muguette Baudat-Tomay,

Vice-Corporal Tomay's moth-
er;contested the Vatican’s con-

clusions. insistingthatheraon

had been “framed” as part of
a_

V

atican plot toeliminate the

new commander.
. : Nicola Picardi. the Vatican
lawyer who led the inquiry,

i said -traces of cannabis were
ivfonsd»in- VmeGmparal-J*or-
nay*s body after the murder.

Flood toll reaches
20 in Philippines
Manila: Flash floods lolled 20 people and displaced more
than 110,000 families in the Caraga region on the island of

Mindanao, officials in the Philippines said yesterday. Rain

has been continuous for four days although the floods were

starting to recede in some parts, the officials said, and the

Government was considering declaring a “state ofcalamity”.

Landslides and collapsed bridges isolated some towns, and

wideareas ofButuaa the largest city in the region, werewith-
out power, they added. The National Disaster Coordinating

Council said damage totalled 123 million pesos (£2 million) in

the four rice and corn-growing provinces thai make up the

region. (Reuters)

Tamils in sea battle
Colombo: Sri Lankan naval gunboats destroyed two Tamil
Tiger rebel boats and damaged anotherfour in a battle offthe

northern Jaffna peninsula, naval officials said. State radio

said 15 rebels were killed, but the officials said they were un-
sure of guerrilla casualties. Four sailors were wounded. The
battle started when patrol ships engaged two rebel boats
believedtobe transporting supplies nearthe Delft islands. 181

miles north of the Colombo. (Reuters)

Nazi’s sentence eased
Rome; A Rome military court grant-

ed house arrest to the convicted Nazi
war criminal Erich Priebke. left,

who is 86 and in poor health, the Ital-

ian news agency Ansa reported. The
former SS captain was convicted last

year for his role in the 1944 massacre

of 335 civilians at the Ardeatine

Caves outside Rome and sentenced

to life. He had been serving his sen-M 16(106 m Eo™ Boccea military

prison in Rome. (AP)

Christians killed
DdhL*Two Christian teenagers were killed and another was
criticallywounded in an area of Indian east that has experi-

enced a spate ofrecent attacks directed at the country's Chris-

tian minority, according to repons yesterday. The unidenti-

fied attackers attempted to rape one of the victims, a girl,

before killing her and another boy. a newspaper quoted the

Orissa state police as saying. (AP)

Tibetans can ‘betray’
Ddhc The Dalai Lama is advising Tibetans to give in to

Chinese pressure to denounce him. saying it would not be
considered a betrayal. His spokesman in the northern Indian

city of Dharmsala said that the spiritual leader, exiled there
'

since fleeing from Tibet in 1959. had given the advioe to more
than 1,000 refugees. They were among three groups that he
had met at different times during the past three months. (AP)

Rats catch out China
Beijing:The northern Ofinese region ofNmgxia is warning
of a “rat disaster* as the number of rodents increases and
tonnes of wheat are being destroyed, the Farmerf Dotty re-

ported. Officials recorded a loss of 92 million pounds of grain

* Britain tells Taleban to curb bin Laden
Islamabad: Britain told Afghanistan’s

Taleban rulers yesterday to “get oontrol

of* Osama bin Laden, the Saudi who is

suspected of planning terrorist attacks on
American and British targets.

The message was delivered fry Derek
Fatchett the Foreign Office Minister, in

the fust ministerial-level talks between
the Islamic militia and the British Gov-
ernment. Mr Fatchett told reporters that

his talks with Abdul Rahman Zabid. the

Deputy Foreign Minister, covered bin

Laden, human rights and drugs.

“It is important for them {the Taleban]
to get control of bin Laden. We expect
them to do so,” said Mr Fatchett. on a
three-day visit to Pakistan. His message
followed similar talks last week between
another Taleban Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter, Mullah Abdul JaliL and Karl lOder-
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forth, the US Assistant Secretaiy of Stale

for South Asian Affairs.

Taleban says that bin Laden, accused
of masterminding the August bombings
of US embassies in East Africa, is a guest
who had lived in Afghanistan before it

swept to power in 1996. Mr Fateheffs
warning comes after speculation that bin
Laden might seek to avenge the Anglo-
US airstrikes on Iraq. (Reuters)

Anwar
insists he
is victim

of a plot
From David Waits
IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE Malaysian Government
has brought in the Artomey-
General to conduct its flag-

ging care against the country’s
former Deputy Prime Minis-
ter. depriving Anwar Ibrahim
of a key defence witness.

However. MrAnwar looted
relaxed and confident on the

first day of the defence case
and. seemingly strengthened
by the evidence of government
disarray, acted as though tiie

Government was on trial, spik-

ing his evidence with com-
ments about die police and the
Prime Minister, Datuk Seri

Dr Mahathir Mohamad.
His intention was to uncov-

er a “hi^h-level conspiracy"

against him after his period as
head of the Anti-Corruption

Agency earned him numerous
political enemies. He said that

he had receivedevidence ofcor-

ruption by several ministers,

including Dr Mahathir.

For Tan Sri Mohtar Abdul-
lah, the Attorney-General, it is

a last-ditch attempt to save the

credibility of the Government
and the reputation of his

department after die collapse

of sodomy allegations against

Mr Anwar. On yesterday’s

.showing, the Government will

be hard-pressed to make cor-

ruption charges stick.

But if the prosecution has

problems, then so does the

defence: one lawyer faces jail

for possible contempt, and Mr
Anwar has been warnednot to
reveal government secrets and
thus breach the Official

Secrets Act.
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Howl
share the

trauma
of Mo’s

childhood
Mo Mowlam has spoken of her

agony as the child of an alcoholic.

Here the poet William Ayot tells

of the abuse inflicted by his father

I
t is three in the morning
and i am sitting on the

floor, looking at my
father who has passed

out, legless, in front of the fire.

I have tried to get him to bed
but he is too heavy. [ am with

him because I feel responsible

but beyond that 1 am not feel-

ing anything. 1 am 12years old

and I am totally numb.
If this scene from my child-

hood seems familiar, you may
be an adult-child, someone
whose development was arrest-

ed by their parents' drinking.

If you don't know what nor-

mal is and you are addicted to

excitement; ifyou are over-loy-

al and stay in abu-
sive situations long

after anyone else

would have left; if

you are a “people-

pleaser” yet have a
need to control

everything, then

you may well have
had an alcoholic

parent.

Mo Mowlam,
the Secretary of

State for Northern
Ireland, has spo-

ken of her child-

hood with her alco-

holic father. “I

think it is important for kids

growing up in alcoholic fami-

lies to see that if 1 can do this

and get through it, then so can
they." she says.

Her way of coping with the

difficulties was to immerse her-

self in education. I took a differ-

ent route.

1 was 37 before I admitted

that my father had been an
alcoholic Until then, denial

had kept me in a kind of emo-
tional deep-freeze. It was the

death of a friend that eventu-

ally pitched me into the heal-

ing process people call recov-

ery. Before my friend died, he
had given me a book on
ACoAs (Adult Children of

Alcoholics). Reading it after

his death. I discovered that I

wasn't alone, t started to

attend meetings of self-help

fellowship where 1 met other

adult-children who talked

openly about their experi-

ences. Gradually. I began to re-

claim my life.

It has only recently been rec-

ognised that parental drinking
can have a disastrous effect on
a growing child, so much so
that the long-term effects are

now seen as something akin to

post-traumatic stress disorder
— the “survivor's syndrome”.
The sheer unpredictability

of a drunken parent can send
a child into shock and it can
take up to 24 hours for the

adrenalin to dear the system.

Lf this is repeated

too soon, the child

will stay in shock
and if the parent

drinks habitually,

the child can re-

main in an adrenal

state almost indefi-

nitely. This has
been called “chron-

ic shock”. People

with this problem
go numb and lose

touch with their

feelings. Survivors

of alcoholic fami-

lies often admit
that they have nev-

er, ever cried.

For me the process of recov-

ery was one of slowly uncover-

ing the hurts of the past Week
after week, I would spend
hours in self-help groups and
therapists’ rooms, learning to

be angry and learning to

grieve. 1 discovered that my
feelings, when they surfaced,

were not wily natural but
acceptable. I had nothing to be
ashamed of.

Yet I was Irving in an almost

permanent state of shame.
Constant criticism, denigra-

tion and mockery meant that I

had leamt to think of myself

as worthless. When my father

was drunk he became another

person and the level of emo-
tional violence was sometimes
horrific. During my early

He would

order me

to strip

as he

verbally

abused me

' - 1
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Mo Mowlam speaking about her alcoholic father “I think it is important for kids growwt£°ffl> frEjalcoholic families to see that if I can do this and get through it, then so can they"
•Cw‘

teens he would order me to

strip naked while he verbally

abused me about the state of

my body. He would shout at

me, snarling that [ was fan

ugly, and disgusting. The
shame of this ate into me. By
the time my father died, when
I was 15. my self-esteem was
virtually non-existent. I was
unable to defend myself.

Some people are so trauma-
tised by childhood experiences

that they cannot remember
anything before the age of 12.

This kind of amnesia has a
purpose — it stops you going
insane — but it often takes

years of recovery before you
are able to deal with the memo-
ries that resurface. In my case.

I had a surfeit of memories. By
my mid-thirties. I was experi-

encing recurring nightmares

and “flashbacks” of emotional

abuse. 1 was tormented by
memories ofmy father's drink-

ing and what he did when we
were alone together.

Within a year of starting ray
recovery, the deeper issue of

sexual abuse came up. I had
been sexually abused by my
father and although it was
only minor abuse, when you
are a child that is irrelevant.

The grief of this discovery'—
no, this admission— is beyond
anything l have ever experi-

enced. I became paralysed, un-
able to move in any direction

without falling into a black

hole of despair and' self-loath-

ing. Fortunately l was blessed

with a support network of

friends who spent long hours

listening to me, helping me to

make sense of my experience.

dult-children will do
anything rather than
feel the pain of their

.childhood experi-

ence. Many become alcoholics

or drug addicts themselves, or
turn to other addictive behav-
iours such as spending, gam-
bling or sex.

I was oo exception; food, por-

nography, workaholism, even
television; I became an expert

at avoiding my pain. The
irony was that it was only by

fegSfag the pain that I could

on and stop living my
.
jBeas a victim.

At this point I discovered the

work of Robert Bly, the Ameri-
can poet I went to a workshop
which helps men to under-

stand and explore their feel-

ings and found a community
of men who were willing to

help me. Bly touched me more
deeply than any other teacher

I had ever met
That weekend he left me

with an image which turned

my life around. He was talk-

ing about the different kindsof
pain that we all carry when he
said that the challenge for

people like myselfwas to “turn
our wounds into gold”, to use

our experience of the dark side

of fife to heaL others. Within a
year I had left my job of 25
years (1 had worked in Lon-

don's casino industry) and
started working in addiction

centres with men, using poetry

and storytelling as a way of

changing my life.

New research throws up
more information. 1 have used
a full spread oftherapies, from
psychotherapy groups on the

NHS through to off-the-wall al-

ternative healers. I have also
benefited from the anonymous
12-step fellowships, including

At-Anon, ACoA and ACA.
Talking to other men about

their grief and isolation has
also helped me hugely. I

believe that each individual

should mix and match these

options to their own needs.

I have rediscovered my crea-

tivity and. most importantly. I

have been given the chance to

explore a relationship with a
woman whose patience and
understanding are a wonder
to me. I couldn't have dreamt
of that ten years ago.

• Wiliam Ayot is director oj

London's Poems on the Buses
programme.
• National Association for
Children of Alcoholics 0117
924 8005; Al-Anon 0171-403
0888, ACA 0171-229 4587;
Men's workshops Wild Dance
Events 0171-813 4260
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Legacy of Lady Flora
O fwhat did Lady Flora

Hastings die in 1839?

She certainly was not
pregnant, as had beat as-

sumed by a waspish court
Not only had the court physi-

cian. Sir James Clark, pro-
nounced that she was a virgin,

but she had. by the time of her
death, been looking as if she
was with child for at least two
years.

It was suggested in The
Times's intriguing account of
keepsakes given by Queen Vic-

toria to heir nanny. Baroness
Luise Lehzen. that Lady Flora,

a lady-in-waiting to the

Queen, might have bad can-
cer of the liver.

Liver disease is indeed a
possibility, but the usual ex-
planation is that she was suf-

fering from an ovarian tu-

mour. The question normally
asked in medical circles is

whether it was benign, and its

progressive increase in girth
was the result of the actual

cyst or malignant and a
consequence of ascites, a fluid

that collects in the peritoneal
cavity. Although present in

many conditions, including
malignancies and abdominal
tuberculosis, ascites is a par-

ticular feature of ovarian
tumours.

There is a twist Jo the prob-
lem, however, one of the be-
nign ovarian tumours, a fibro-
ma, may also cause massive
ascites. This Ls Meig’s syn-
drome. in which there is not
only the fibroma but aim as-
cites and hydrothorax, fluid in
the chest Lady Horn, who
died at the age or 33, was
young to be suffering from
Meig's syndrome, which usu-
ally affects women about 15
years older.

Poor Lady Flora — she was
falsely accused and became
the bull of cruel jokes spread
by those, including Baroness

Lehzen. who thought that she
was not only a spy for Queen
Victoria’s mother, the Duch-
ess of Kent, but also the illicit

lover of Sir John Conroy, the
Duchess’s adviser. Lady Flo-

ra, nevertheless, had to go.

and died soon after.

Queen Victoria is said to

have been affected all her life

by this injus-

tice but Lady
Flora is not
forgotten —
the story of

her swollen
abdomen,
and the prob-

lems in diag-

nosis it pre-

sented. is told

to generation after generation

of medical students.

Ovarian amours grow in-

sidiously. and patients who
have them tend to seek help

late. Ifa tumour grows, for in-

stance, in the skull or chest its

expansion rapidlycauses pres-

sure in the confined space.

But if a tumour grows in the

pelvis, it is able to expand up-

wards into the abdomen and
there is plenty ofroom for it to

become large before it causes

symptoms from pressure.

The pelvis and abdomen
are accustomed, indeed de-

signed, to accommodate ex-

panding masses. Day by day

die bladder waxes and wanes

—as does the colon — and in

a woman can contain a grow-

ing womb Little surprise.

therefore, that only when the
tumour is very large, or the
collection of fluid immense,
does it cause trouble. Older
women axe likely to attribute

an increasing abdominal size

to fat and many a younger
one has made die mistake of
Lady Flora’s colleagues and
thought that it was the result

MEDICINE
CHEST

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD

ofpregnancy. Early diagnosis
and treatment remain the best
hope of a cure. Between 60
and 80 per cent of women
identified with small tumours
survive for five years. Unfortu-
nately, three out of four tu-

mours are diagnosed onlyat a
much later stage, when sur-

gery alone is uofikdy to be ef-

fective. in the UK evoy year

6,000 women have ovarian

cancer diagnosed, and more
than 4.000 will eventually die

from it— one of the worst sets
of results in Europe. Accord-
ing to CancerBACUP, many
of these deaths occur because
patients are denied state-of-

the-art treatment
Surgery is required in ad-

vanced tumours to reduce
their size. If the patient's

health authority permits, it is

accompanied
by a
combination
oF platinum
and Taxol (pa-

ditaxety, the
effects of
which are de-
scribed by
Cancer-
BACUP as

giving an"unprecedented sur-
vival advantage. which
should now be considered (be
gold-standard treatment”.

It results in a 70 per cent re-
mission rate and. on average,
an additional year of life —
with a veiymuch belterquali-

ty of life in the patient’s re-
maining years.

With mis dual therapy of
surgical reduction and com-
bined chemotherapy, - the
long-term outlook for all cases

of ovarian cancer would im-
prove.

This treatment is described
as “first-fine” therapy; “sec-
ond-line” therapy is given
when initial treatment has
failed. Taxo! can be given as a
single agent in second-line
therapy. Either of two differ-

ent platinum compounds can
be used— cisplatin or carbo-
platin. The farmer has rather
more ride-effects than carbo-
platin. which is more expen-
sive. Other pharmaceutical
agents such as topotecan and
gemtitabine are likely to be
useful but they, like the plati-

num/Taxol combination ther-
apy. will probably tax the
NHS budget '

.

It is hard to put a value on
an extra year offife. and on an
raster aid for a woman dying
of ovarian cancer, but if 1

were doctor to a tatterday
Lady Flora, I would Want her -

to have Taxol /platinum as a®
Mine treatment If those

'

who hold, the Treasury keys
have other views, it is perhaps
for them, and not for the pa-
tients’ doctors, to shoulder the

responsibilityfor the time and
nature of a patient's death.
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What women want from men 9

?
th
l
touse “ "°rth

iithe street — Mae West

in Perfect
uz

T be perfect man. forany wom-
an. is the man who loves her
«>nstaitfy. passionately and

jwu: adores and .admixes her,
is reliable and exciting; an earthly
Adorns and a heaverity father fii
ure a beautiful sam a Bacchic Iovctma a calm, sober, butfunny friend.
Can you find all these attributes in
one man? Nat bloody likely!

So what’s a woman to do? Hav-
ing two or three men seems to be
the answer, bur it cre-
ates so many logistical

*

snafus. What happens
when lover No 1 and lov-
er No 2 arrive cm the
same train for the same
weekend? Nobody can
spend 100 per cent of her
time getting laid, arran-
ging to get laid, adminis-
tering TLC to various
men with various nods.
And whatwoman wants
a man whose needs she
cares nothing about?

Recently, a divorced
male friend said; “When
I was married I spent 20
per cent of my time
Now that I’m

The perfect

man has a

broken

nose, or

crooked

teeth

laid.

I spend 85
per cent of my time getting laid.”

There'S the problem in its essence:
putting together one perfect man
out of two or three slightly imper-
fect candidates is too time-consum-
ing and tiring. Weare finally driven

to monogamy not t»y morality but
exhaustiorL One candidatewins out

’

over the others, and we succtimb to
the blandishments of (me {hopeful-
ly) perfect man. This solution has
on its side convenience, honesty,
simplidty and -stdriBiy.But does rt

have stability? Statistics, show our
nHmi^samitestendtobeseikl.'tiiat
sooner or later both spouses begin
playingaround;.that now most drik
dren can expect to grow up in sin-

gle-parent households (or become -

somebody etse'sstepdiiklrei). -

;

A young, than- once said to me: -

_ / “Many as often as you
*•

like, but promisemeTH
be your only.lover” His -

wistfulplea bad true

g in it the Jong-
stabffityinamm-

te; world. If mars
riage nbksnger provides
that, perhaps love af-
fairs wifijj treasure the
fatota^o^marzying and .

rariymg arid marry-
ing. yetSaving only one
-fover through it afl.Bui
I am neither young nor
foolish enough to want— -

•"
to endure the psydmlogi-

. • cal wreckage of splitting
up yet again. v .

-

Knowing, foa well thaififeis ,too

rich and strange for lost to come in -

titt form ofa prearranged, predict
bte, ,prefebri<atednwdel. litill fed ..

tempted to compile a composite of

.

the perfect man; He’s beautiful, but
not without imperfection: a broken -

With Valentine’s Day looming. Erica Jong
considers whether there is any such thing as the

ideal man— and whether women would want him
nose, crodsd imh. He’s intelligent,

never pedantic. Most important is

his sense ofhumour. He can laugh
in bed. Though iridefetigabte. he's

not obsessive about sex. He doesn’t

tfrtok of it as a performance, and
doesn’t berate himself if he doesn't
have a constant erection. He's pas-
riociate without being priapic

Theworst by-product of ^“sexu-
al revolution” is the substitution of

men sat isnowanother area ofcom-
petition.Hk son of a friend fold roe
mat from. 16 to. 21 he never “ah
lowed” himself fo have an orgasm
with aWoman, so concerned was he
with ideating his partners. “Here
werewomen ij&you andmy moth-
er writing about how men were so
insensitive to women's needs. So I

figured the main thing was to give

the girl as many,orgasms as possi-

ble. I got so controlled I couldn’t

come raysett Now I say *ters bring
bade foeJohnWayne image ofmare
hood,whenmmcmMprematurely
ejaculate and not card”
What he didn’t consider in his

nostalgia for John Wayne is that no
man of Wayne's generation could

have bem sitting at a dinner party
(at his mother's house) having such

an intimate talk with bis mother's

friend. Somethuig has changed for

ever m men as a result of the sexual

revolution and file women's move-
ment, ant ’tint change can be
summed up as greater qpeoness.

No -one seems rnmnine to per-
formanee mania. Our society, hav-
ing derided ^featteptable.if not

optimal, without love,' seems to

have replaced the desideratum of

eraSess love with the desideratum
of endless erection. When sex be-

comes as competitive as racket-ball

orihe stock market, surelyan essen-

tial quafity has been lost.
-

M[Vy perfect man, then, is

-^np Save &> performance.

; fjd doesn't have a nerv-

ous breakdown if he can’t get ft up
one night, and is secure enough to

know he is liked for bis brain?and
humour. -

' ''

• . *llfeptefectnw
lore wtoatofoves you,” said the
psycfaplc^jstMQdFed^Newman. “If

1 had to single but one quality
”

said the singer-songwriter Cariy
Simon, “ir is a sense ofjoy ”

"There is no such thing as a per-

fect man; and no one even gets

dose,” said Helen Gurley Brown.

“Perfection is terrible; it cannot

haw children” wrote Sylvia Plalh.

alluding. I think, to the fact that per-

fection is final, dosed and leaves no
room for growth. When we seek the

“perfect” man we, know that if we.

found perfection, it would be inhu-

man. We love people for their hu-
manity; not because of their perfec-

tion rat despite their imperfection.

When I think of the- men I have
loved most. 1 remember small im-
perfections: a crooked front tooth,

or slanting or shaggy brows.

My first husband was a fellow

graduate student. We read Shake-
speare in bed and immersed our-
selves in medieval history, 18th-cen-

tury literature and old movies. We
were soulmates, but then our souls

changed. My second husband rep-

resented stability, order and sanity

as 1 was diving down into my un-
conscious to retrieve my first real

poems. Once 1 learnt how to do ii

for myself, his rofe became more
and more artefact, and Ins deficien-

cies more and more apparent.
My third shared with me the long-

ing for a child, the passion to create

a life around reading and writing

novels while rearing our daughter.
For a time we also were soulmates.

but then our needs and souls

changed, is this failure, or a com-
plex kind of destiny? I prefer the lat-

ter. Each choicehad itsown logic at

the time it was made. The fact that

the union could not endure doesn’t

invalidate the choice.

Perhaps my life has been more
complex because of the blessing/

curse of becoming a celebrated writ-

er. But 1 believe my fate has not

been so different from that of other

women of my generation.

Raised to believe we needed men
as parental figures, we grew up into

a world where we had to

assume burdens our

mothers would have
deemed masculine: earn-

ing a living, managing
money, changing tyres.

We found ourselves

more capable of nurtur-

ing men than of finding

men who could nurture

us. We started out look-

ing for daddies and
wound up finding sons.

We were ready to enjoy

this kind of relationship,

but saw h did not come
without a price tag.

What eluded us was
finding true partners.

I have been much

We start

off looking

for Daddy,

end up

marrying

a son

like many
women of my time. In my twenties,

unfledged in my career. I married a

father figure; in my thirties, well es-

tablished in my career, I felt free to

choose a man merely for his “sense

of joy”. When even that proved to

Can a matchmaker find you love?

Interview by Grace Bradberry

P
enrose Halson sits on
a tiny tapestry work
chair in a diminutive

mint-green parlour.

Her knees are hunched up to-

wards her chin, forming a lec-

tern (Hi which she rests her

large pink book, whidi- has

rows ofyellow and white card-

board strips slotted into each

page. Each one represents a

person/ There are more yel-

lows than whites. More wom-
en than men, one bleakly as-

sumes. "No,” she says firmly.

"I ran out of yellow ones. It's

arranged by *£& and sex. ahd

the last page is ‘courting’”

Halson "s mission is to move

the strips of cardboard from

the front of her book (singles)

to the back (tentative couples),

and then out of the book alto-

gether. two strips having mat-

ed to become a smiling wed-

ding photograph. Many such

pictures clutter the Georgian

rooms from which Halson

works, a testament to her suc-

cess as a professional match-

maker. Since she rook over the

Katharine Allen Marriage

Bureau in 1986. she has mar-

ried off hundreds of couples

but has rarely been a guest at

the nuptials.” Because the cou-

ples won’t admit how they

met, I would stick out like a

sore thumb,” she says.

It is one of the contradic-

tions of our “anything goes"

society that the search for love

is still dogged fry rigid conven-

tions. Picking someoDOUp in a
dub is acceptable, joining -a

dating agency is ; noL
To Halson this appears non-

sensical "Why be the play-

thing of fate?’ she asks in a
new bode aimed at thirty-

something women.
Halson is a rather hesitant

woman of SB, courteous, con-

cerned, shy when it comes to

her own private fife, She mar-
ried only ten years ago, and it

was her husband Billwho sug-

gested buying the bureau be-

cause he believed that she

would be good at the work.

She has been. She refuses to

suppfy statistics—“Chose agen-

des that do are either guessing

wikfly or fibbing.” she says. In

any case, some of her diems’

marriages are only indirectly

to do with her. The meetings

that she sets up often lead to a
widening of people's social cir-

cles and an increase in their

selfconfidence — “the ripple

effect” and “the halo effect”, as

she dubs than in the book. By
allowing both of these to work,

women are more tikely to meet

their “enlightened man".-^

The bode is aimed at wom-
en because, she says, their

lives have changed much
more than men's. This is re-

flected in the changing profes-

sional status of the women
seeking her help. Teacher; PA:

self-employed caterer. — but

now there are also City high-

flyers, women with salaries of

have its own problems I stayed sin-

gle for eight years, i still regard this

as the most critical period of my
life. When 1 remarried. ) was ready
for a true partner and married
someone I had come to consider my
best friend. It was a marriage un-

like any other 1 had made. It contin-

ues 10 grow in unpredictable ways.

The perfect man would combine
beautiful boy and steady daddy, but

thar combination rarely turns up.

‘The sort of men who buyone life in-

surance are never much fun in bed.”

Fay Weldon says. Ah. but one wish-

es they were. True, most
successful women wilt

opt for joie de vivre and
sex appeal over insur-

ance bur all long-term re-

lationships still require

reliability as well as jciy.

There are problems with

all relationships not

based on true equality:

they must become equal,

or break down.
Where does one find a

true partner? Ax this

stage in the relations be-

tween the sexes women

_____ are often more enlight-

ened than society per-

mits men to be. Women still have
all the insights of an underclass: a
self-deprecating sense of humour
that punctures pomposity; a view of

the ovenrlass from the ass up. so to

speak; a social perspective that only

an outsider can have. All these

things force us to grow.

Men, instead, still constitute an
overclass, still tend to be coddled fry

women, from mothers onward,
and are deprived of the chance to

have their pomposities punctured.

Some exceptional men overcome
this, but many do not

I don't mean that one gender has
got a rawer deal from the sexual

and feminist revolutions. Both have
been shaken to the core, both are

reeling from the shocks. Butwomen
have been forced to have certain in-

sights into society that are largely

unavailable to all but the most em-
pathic, artistic, intelligent men. it is

thus terribly hard for most women
of my generation to find true part-

ners. Not bed partners, not fun part-

ners, but men who will shoulder

burdens equally with us and who
possess that quality ofjoy.

Ah, the dream of the true partner.

He is. after all. “the perfect man.”
Do we find him, or train him? And
ifwe find him, will he go mad at 25
developdepression ai 30orwindup
making love to babysitters at 40?

Can we love him without coddling

him? Can we make demands with-

out being left? Can we find a bal-

ance between giving and taking?

1 thought I’d given up on die per-

fect man, but 1 never really did. 1

just readjusted mynotionsof perfec-

tion. The perfect man is, after ail.

the onewho sees the best in you and
holds you to your own beau ideal.

Because he loves who you are, his

vision helps you to become more tru-

ly yourself. As you grow sure of

yourself in his love, you mirror his

best self as well.

• This is an edited extractfrom Whai
Do Women Want? Bloomsbury, £ 14.99.
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£200,000 plus bonus, who, as

she puis it “have the job, the

flat file car, but not theman”
Raison’s views are not espe-

cially fashionable. She gets

lots ofyoung women who have
lived with a partner for ten

years, only to find themselves

angle at 38. “Men having hon-
ourable intentions did protect

women,* she says.

As awoman gets older statis-

tics start to work against ben
there are more wom-
en than men on Hal-

son’s books. “The pro-

portion is 60-40. But
it’s significantly bet-

ter for a young wom-
an of 30." Women in

their late thirties wish-

ing to have babies,

but seeking a man
without existing chil-

dren, present a prob-
lem. So do very short

men, very tall wom-
en, middle-agedwom-
en. very young men.
WhDe- she. does not
turn people away, she
makes the position

dear before they pay
their £750 (a year*
subscription). “I’m

pretty depressing it

say, a woman is 39!

wants a baby and is

5ft Urn.”

Most ofthemale ev-

ents are in their thir-

ties. The initial £ace-

to-face interview puts

off married men; the

fee puts off the insol-

vent. All of them want to mar-

^y-

They're very superior

mein," says Halson. They
want to marry but they do

want to make sure as far as

possible thattheymake agood
marriage."Same wink fooffic-

es whereapproaching ft wom-
an mightbe seen as sexualhar-

assment {Apparently this is a

problem in the City.)

. The caily man she remem-

bers turning'(town was 55who
requireda woman between 50

and 53 with a specific golf

handicap living within 15

miles of Northwood Tube.

bated bywomen whodemand
that a man earns more than

than, is more than 6ft tall, or

prescribes a very set “type”.

So what about Halson her-

self- Why did she not many
until 48?Too picky?Too picky

for what?” she says, showing
the only sign of prickliness so

far. The daughter of a civil

servant her two sisters mar-

ried at 19 and 22 respectively.

She was educated at seven

CHRIS HARMS

Halson:Women’s lives have changed so much

schools, including Milffidd,

where the playwright Robert

Bolt taught her about meta-

physical love poetry. She took

an external London University

degree at a private college in

Oxford, then spent a year in

Beirut staying with an aunt

and. uncle. She returned to

England and worked' first in

publishing; then as a Leather.

There were boyfriends, but.no
one she wanted to marry. At

27, her mother sent her to the

Katharine Allen agency. One
man wanted to many her but

she thought him an idiot as a
result She was 37 when her
mother advertised her in the

New Statesman and she met
Frank. 15 years her senior.

They had known one another
for two months when they de-

rided they would stay togeth-

er. The same day Frank died

of a heart condition, a terrible

twist of fate that

brought “chilling des-

olation”

In her early 40s she
advertised for a ten-

ant to share her Fitzro-

via flat Bill Halson
turned up. After sev-

en years they wed.
“Being married to

Bill is the most won-
derfully liberating

state," she says.

I am dying to know
what men lurk in the

big pink bock. We em-
bark an a condensed
version of Halson'S in-

troductory interview.

1 rattle offmy age. ed-

ucation. height. We
move on to preferenc-

es. MUSI he have a cer-

tain salary? How tall?

How do 1 feel about

race and religion?

There is a mid-thir-

ties academic. A City
trader who oouJd be

tamed cash-rich,

time-poor. A political

researcher of 30 —
“He doesn’t earn much now,
hit he might later.” she says,

fit becomes clear thatmany fe-

maledients place a certain em-
phasis on salary. Many also

specify “no Muslims”— there

is no room for political correct-

ness when seeking a mate.)

But what's love got to do
with it?Tm surethat in all cas-

es it's love of a sort, whatever

that means," says Halson. “I

agree with Prince Charles on
that. It can mean all sorts of

living win
Northwood

And she admits to being frus-

things to different people.

• Happily Ever After — How
to Mm Your Match, by Pen-

mse Halson (Pan. £6-99
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Barabbas is

safe in the

White House
The trial of Bill Clinton has

found the US people wanting

T he American voter has
had enough of the Clin-

ton trial. Like a corpo-

rate client at the opera, he
cannot wait For the curtain to

come down and normal life to

resume. It ain't over, apparent-
ly until the fat lady sings. Well,

now that Monica has testified,

the ungallant thought enters

his head that the denouement
must be at hand.
And what a curiously unsat-

isfying end it is. If this affair

were an opera it would have to

be Don Giovanni President

Clinton may not. yet, have
clocked up the one thousand
and three lovers which the

Don managed, but you can't

fault him for effort. And like

the eponymous hero of Mo-
zart’s opera, the President

relies on his servants to do the

dirty work. The Don had
Leporello. Mr Clinton has the

White House aide Sidney

Blumenthal. who has just

been accused of acting as a

hired character assassin pre-

pared to rubbish Monica
Lewinsky as a "stalker" and
then compound his crime with

denial. Monica herself recalls

the innocent peasant girl Zerli-

na on whom the Don practises

his charm. But striking as the

comparison may be between
the President and the Don. the

trial has lacked what the opera

enjoyed— a fitting climax.

Although the audience is as

charmed by Don Giovanni as

much as any of his conquests

are. it recognises that he must
account for his sins.

When the Commen-
datore drags the

Don off to Hell in

die final act there is

a sense that justice

has been done, at

least poetically. It is

not just respect for

the proprieties of the

operahouse which
prevent the ay aris-

ing from the dress

circle that “the guy
don’t deserve it. this

isjustasex thing". It

is respect for the

deeper moral code. The Don is

more than just licentious, he is

a practised deceiver, an abu-

ser of power.

So why has America not

rallied behind its own Com-
mendatore, Kenneth Starr?

There are three reasons, none
of which leads one to believe

that we have advanced moral-

ly since Mozart wrote.

There is a widespread belief

that the impeachment process

is "all about sex ’. There has
been a tendency to judge Mr
Clinton's accusers more harsh-

ly than the President himself,

as though this were an electo-

ral contest and not a judicial

process. And there has been a
growing boredom with the

whole trial which has led

voters to demand a speedy
conclusion, which is to say an
acquittal.

For lovers of the United

Sates, like myself, the accept-

ance of these three sentiments

by American opinion is deeply

lowering. From beneath the

robes of the Statue of Liberty

one glimpses a cloven hoof.

President Clinton was not

impeached because of his

libido, but because he lied. On
oath. In an action brought by

a woman. Paula Jones, whom
he had sought to coerce and
whose reputation was trashed

by his henchmen. The White
House authorised a lynch-

mob to administer a verbal

pummelling. One Clinton

aide. James CarviUe. tried to

question Ms Jones’s motives.

He charmingly suggested that

Ms Jones was what you found
if you “drag hundred dollar

bilk through a trailer park". If

you drag White House job
application forms through the

swamp then Mr CarviUe is

what you find.

A variant of the treatment
administered to Ms Jones was
tried on Ms Lewinsky. Where
the former was a gold-digger,

the latter was a fantasist Bul
as the inquiry proceeded, the

real peddlers of fiction were
found in the White House.
As Chris Woodhead has

observed sexual relationships

between masterful older men
and biddable young women
can be educative. We have all

learnt from Mr Clinton's af-

fair. The manner in which he
has reacted to the exposure of

his adultery has laid his

character bare, he is the Bart

Simpson of politics. “I didn't

do it. nobody saw me do it,

who are you to accuse me
anyway . .

.?".

His personal credibility

shredded. Mr Clinton has
proceeded to diminish that of

the West. AJ.P. Taylor has
persuasively argued that the

First World War was driven

by the continental powers’

railway timetables. Mr Clin-

ton's vaporising of Sudanese
chemical workers and Iraqi

children seems to have been
driven by Congress's impeach-
ment timetable.

Forget all that nonsense
about the bombing being driv-

en by Ramadan.
Every major Arab
power has been
happy to go to war
during the holy

month. And Mr
Clinton has shown
so little respect for

the tenets of his

own Baptist faith

that one can hardly

expect him toexhib-

it any great rever-

ence for the Koran.
It is. just possible

that the timing of

the airstrikes was
driven by geopolitical consider-

ations. But given the Presi-

dent’s record, how can we
believe him?He has consistent-

ly shown that he will sacrifice

others to stay in office. And by
doing so as Commander-in-
chief he has forfeited the

moral superiority which the

West needs when reserving

the right to intervene in other

sovereign states. At leasrwhen
Richard Nixon was trying to

secure his position, he ended
wars rather than starting

them.

T he President’s accusers

have been branded Puri-

tans. which one might
have thought was a compli-

ment given that America was
founded by them. But the case

for impeachment is no more
about sex than Don Giovanni
is about the mistreatment of

servants by aristocrats. It is a
diverting feature in a chronicle

of deceit.

ft should not matter what
the motives of Clinton's accus-

ers are. nor should the public's

ennui-driven desire for acquit-

tal let a guilty man off. If

justice is to depend on the

personal charm of the protago-

nists, or the public's prevailing

sentiment, then every trial will

end in the release of Barabbas.
This one has ended with him
still in the White House. In a
special comer of Heff. Don
Giovanni must be laughing.

michael.gove&the-times.co.uk
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Third Way, or Reich?

Sleaze

buster
JAZZY ties have lent Jon Snow
enough character to make him a

TV “personality"; now they have

carried him into Parliament The
newscaster is to be chairman of a

meeting called to discuss how best

to damp down on sleazy lobbyists.

The Hansard Society debate will

be held in the Cabinet Office, whose
mercurial secretary Sir Richard

Wilson will speak. At issue: wheth-

er the purveyors of brown enve-

lopes nod to be regulated.

Proceedings could become frac-

tious for our colourful sleuth as

evidence will be presented by

lobbyists and parliamentary plods

such as Lord Neill of Bladen of the

Standards in Public Life Commit-

tee. Snow plans to be stria: *T

should be able to keep control. I am
not doing it for penurious reasons.

It sounded an interesting subject."

Sock it to ’em. boy.

• HER struggle to avenge the

humiliations of history heaped on
the motherland began on May 4.

1979. But Baroness Thatcher's rise

to power is to be celebrated by

bunker command on April 20 —
the birthday ofAdolf Hitler.

T
he advent of new Labour
has produced a steady

stream of books explaining

its victory in terms of the

personalities involved and the strata-

gems they employed. Since they are

unlikely to contain much that is new
they make boring reading. Even
less useful are the efforts of Down-
ing Street’s tame sociologists to give

some meaning to the empty concept

of the 'Third Way". One does better

reading books that add to one’s

general understanding of politics.

High on the list should be the first

volume of Professor Ian Kershaw's

magisterial biography: Hitler.

The tale he has to tell is chilling —
the violence involved in Hitlers

march to power was the prelude to

the much greater violence which
will feature in the second volume.

Yet if one excludes the political

violence and racism of Nazism,
which one must there are still

telling parallels between then and
now. The similarities between Adolf
Hitler and Tony Blairs path to

power are hard to dismiss.

Ian Kershaw explains how Hitler

rose to power, and then having
achieved office, led the Nazi Party to

complete dominationin every aspect

of German life. It is that second

aspect of the story which is particu-

larly helpful in explaining the

unfolding agenda of new Labour.

While most of the dictators whose
careers have disfigured this century

achieved power through military

force. Hitler achieved it through

elections in a system of universal

suffrage. Because the Nads, unlike

new Labour, never obtained an
overall majority before they were in

power they needed allies to take

office. They pioneered the co-option

of dupes to push through the

constitutional changes which then

entrenched their own dominance.
Labour constantly invokes its own
claim to a popular mandate for its

own assault on our country's histor-

ic constitution. But the party- has
followed the Fuhrer in using dispen-

sable allies to lend its project an
extra legitimacy.

The Nazis realised that the pro-

cess of seeking total and permanent
authority required them to find

within the existing system collabora-

tors who thought that their own
interests would be advanced if the

party* could be inducted into office

under their aegis. Hitler’s gift as a
tactician was to see how far he could
push his demands at each stage

without alarming his dupes, and at

what point he could safely get rid of

Tony Blair’s style of government

is chillingly reminiscent of Germany

in the Thirties, argues Max Beloff

the encumbrances which his tempo-
rary allies represented- The use of

political figures from other parties

to camouflage new Labour’s purpos-

es is directly reminiscent of Hitler's

tactics. Chris Patten has been taken

on to help to emasculate the Royal

Ulster Constabulary, while Lard
Wakeham must give respectability

to the destruction of the Lords. Mr
Blair has dearly learnt from his-

tory. These gentlemen have not.

Neither, I fear, has business. One
of the prime necessities for a party

seeking power is money. Hitler

could hardly hope that the subscrip-

tions of the rank and file would
suffice. So money was
sought from business.

Much tact was required
— a political party, even

one making much of its

hostility to “Bolshe-

vism'', which had "social-

ist" and "workers" in its

title, did not obviously

commend itself to indus-

trialists and bankers —
but enough businessmen
were won over to pay for

Hitler's non-stop cam-
paigning. In return, the

donors were assured

that economic policy would not be
radical and that the power of the

trade unions would be curtailed.

The Blairite offensive in the City

of London had the same general

objective and was along the same
lines. But in this case personal cards
were also played. Once Labour was
in government, peerages and even
ministerial office were bestowed on
some big subscribers. For some
multinationals the promise of a
more Europhile policy was no doubt
an incentive.

Money alone would not put
Hitler into office. He also needed to

win over some of the political,

military, and even cultural, elites.

Again radicalism had to be pul into

the background and the "vons”
coopted. In the end he had to exaa
from Hindenbure the Chancellor-
ship nomination and the necessary
powers to make it effective. The
"Austrian corporal" had to receive
the field marshal's blessing. Once
the Government and the Reichstag
were controlled by the Nazis, such

allies were needed only to assuage
foreign fears while rearmament
began. It was therefore in the

Diplomatic Service that the old elite

retained their usefulness. Even
when Hitler needed the key post of

die London Embassy for a member
of the Nazi gang. Ribbentrop had to

be married to a fortune and allowed

to add a “von'1

to his name before

the appointment could be made.
This Government's handling of

Whitehall displays every bit as
much finesse in stroking the manda-
rin ego as the Nazis ever deployed.

When Hitler was able ro recast

the constitution with the. aid of
pliant legal scholars— to

concentrate in his own
person the dual roles of
head of government and
head of state — the full

impact of a non-party

state was finally appar-
ent to all but the wilfully

blind.

By then rival parties—
except among the self-ex-

iled — had disappearecL

The old parties of the

Right and Centre Right
which were needed to

make up a majority for

the enabling legislation, had suc-

cumbed to a mixture of blandish-

ments and pressure. Those who
thought that by entering a coalition

they were going to share power
were to have a rude awakening. Are
the Liberals listening to history

while they deride on a new leader?

While the historic kingdoms and
provinces that have gone to make
up the old German empire and its

successor, the Weimar Republic,

could not be eliminated from the

map. they were subjeaed to a
degree of centralisation that made a
mockery of any idea of their

separate personalities. The party
“Gauleiters", not elected officials,

were the key to the new regime.
We can now see that the Blair

“project" embodies similar aims,

based on similar methods. When
Mr Blair tool: office. Britain was
still a unitary state. But “devolu-

tion" has made its parts more
amenable to party control than the

nation state would have been: we
have our Gauleiters-in-waiting —

Donald Dewar for Scotland. Alun
Michael for Wales, and an as yet

undisclosed nominee for London.
Meanwhile, the electoral rules for

the new parliaments and assem-
blies, and for the European Parlia-

ment. are devised to ensure that

Labour will dictate who is elected.

The destruction of the House of

Lords— reform is a word that sits as
ill with Mr Blair as it did with
Hitler — is intended to remove yet

one more obstacle to Labour Party

domination.

The leaders of Britain's other

political parties have shown them-
selves as gullible as their German
counterparts. If Paddy Ashdown
had studied the fate of Hitler's allies

he would hardly have believed that

Mr Blair would give him the
guarantee for his party* survival

inherent in the Jenkins proposals
for proportional representation. The
Liberal Democrats are not to be
preserved, but absorbed.

I
t is not clear where the

constitutional ambitions ofMr
Blair and his coterie stop.

Hitler became Fuhrer — the

sole embodiment of the German
State.We still have a monarchy. But
the Wow to the hereditary principle

in the Lords has revived Labour
republicanism. It is not yet clear if

Mr Blair wants to include the Royal
Family in his “project”, or if he
wants to present himself and his
family as a kind of ersatz royalty.

Once in power. Hitler showed
little interest in the details of policy
— not for him files or Cabinet
meetings, let alone parliamentary-
style debate. The resemblance to Mr
Blair is again striking. A small body
of acolytes acted as a buffer between
Hitler and the world just as the
Downing Street staff now protects

Mr Blair. Architects, film-makers
and actors figure in both leaders'

courts. One can see in the House of
Lords Mr Blair’s own Albert Speers
and Leni Reifenstahls.

What next? Mr Blair has no
Wehrmacht to bring Europe under
his sway, but by aligning himself
with Euroepan Union Socialist

parties, and accepting their agenda,
he may hope to create the illusion

that Europe belongs to him. Mean-
while. we may note that this first

volume of Professor Kershaw’s
book has the subtitle "hubris". The
second volume will no doubt be
subtitled "nemesis". Need one say
more?

comment€>the-times.co.uk

It is not

yet clear if

Blair sees

his family

as ersatz

royalty

Leading man
AS IF one fragrant woman was not

enough for Peter Bottomley. the

Tory MP is riding to the defence of

Penelope Keith (left). The hubby of

the lovely Virginia (right) is giving

moral support to his actress neigh-

bour. who is accused of unfair

dismissal of toiler. “Hejust couldn't

help sticking his oar in." I am told. I

am sure he was a tremendous help.

•AS THE chequered flag came
down on King Hussein of Jordan.
Jackie Stewart. glamour boy and
car buff, made the journey to

Amman: “J knew himfor 35years,”
says Stewart, whose grandson
Dylan was Hussein's godson. Bar-
oness Thatcher did not make the
starting grid: she called to ask ij

she coidd go but was told that

former PMs were not needed.

Bald truth
HOW to succeed in politics, by
William Hague. The Tory leader
will offer sage counsel to would-be
Leaders of the Opposition during
one of Michael Cockerell's “How
To" documentaries. ‘The point is to
talk to as many former incumbents
as possible," Cockerell tells me.
But Hague's tormented predeces-

sors are not keen to reminisce: after
his donkey-jacketed spell at the
helm, Michael Foot is not inclined
to offer "off-the-cuff advice" while
Neil Kinnock talks wearfly about
having “moved on now". Luckily
Sir Edward Heath, keen on giving
advice, threatens: "Wait and see".

KOSOVO
, IRELAND,

KOSOVO , IRELANDmake vour mind api

‘Flirtation is often a component part of teaching methods — it’s

certainly one way to capture the attention of bored students’

James HeartfieldT here is no pleasure so

great, according to Confu-

cius. as watching a man
faff off a roof. Schadenfreude is

as natural a human emotion as

love. So one can forgive the

teaching unions iheir moment of

pleasure at the discomfiture of

Chris Woodhead. The Chief

inspector of Schools’ comments,

which appeared to condone sex

between teachers and pupils,

and the revelation that he en-

joyed a relationship with a

former pupil, have led to calls for

his resignation. Teachers* unions

feel that their members have

been unfairly victimised for fall-

ing standards by Mr Woodhead.

Now their persecutor is getting

his comeuppance after a Hod-

dlesque gaffe. You sow what you

reap.

But the unions which are

delighted to see Mr Woodhead

slip up should realise that their

members are on the same flimsy

roof. And the Government is

making it more dangerous still.

Ailegations of sexual impropri-
ety between teachers and pupils

provoke understandable out-

rage. But teachers should know-

better than anyone that it is

unwise to hurl unsubstantiated

allegations of sexual abuse.

Changes in public attitudes and

the law- have made teachers

especially vulnerable to faise

charges of sexual misconduct

The numbers of allegations

made against teachers by pupils

trebled in the three years after

the Children Act came into force

in 1991. although the number of

staff convicted or sacked remains

as low as before.

Clearly social attitudes to-

wards child abuse hare changed.

In the past, child sexual abuse

was so taboo that allegations

were routinely disbelieved, allow-

ing that minority of abusers a
free rein. But where we used to

turn a blind eye we arc now in

danger of wagging the wiichfind-

ers' finger. Today it is impossible

to discount allegations of abuse

made against teachers. Accord-

ing to some child welfare profes-

sionals. it is wrong to assume
that children can lie. One won-
ders how they explain Just

William.

As anyone who has children,

or works with them, knows,

children do tell lies, often, and
sometimes they tell serious lies.

Thanks to Esther Ramzen and
others, children are also very

aware of the neurotic charge
which allegations of sexual

abuse provoke. These issues are

discussed in their hearing in the

media, home and school. Pupils

may not be au fait with every

detail of the 1989 Children Act.

any more than the unemployed

were intimate with the details of

Peter Lilley's legislative pro-

gramme. but in both cases they
"know iheir rights". The word
went around the playground in

no time that teachers were no
longer allowed to lay hands on
iheir pupils. We should not be
surprised that children know the
force of an allegation of inappro-
priate sexual behaviour, even if

they are only dimly aware of its

foil ramifications. Nor should we
be surprised that pupils deploy
this weapon against Teachers.
The central pnnision of ihe

Children Aa is that the interests
of the child should be para-
mount. This may be an admira-
ble sentiment. Bui elevated to a
legal principle, it is a disaster. It

leads to the conclusion that all

the interests of the child. In

practice it leads to an assumption
that the accused is guilty until

proven otherwise.

W ith the new changes in

the law of consent

teachers will be opened
up to yet more allegations of

misconduct. Under the new- law,

sexual relations between teach-

ers and pupils aged between 16

and 18 are criminal. Such rela-

tions were always a breach of

school discipline and a sacking

offence. But the intervention of

the law only increases the dis-

trust between staff and pupils.

Both the Children Aa and the

new law on consent represent the

dumsy intrusion of law into

relations that were once subject

to self-regulation. Trying to im-

pose the strict framework of legal

rights and duties on to teachers

and pupils fails to take account of

the rich complexity of school life

The truth is that flirtation is often

a component part of teaching

methods— though no longer one
that is tolerated, as many older

teachers are finding. This kind of

banter on the part of teachers is

not ordinarily evidence of attrac-

tion. let alone intent. It is just a
way of catching the attention of

another bored classroom.

With the new law of consent in

place, alongside die Children

Act. the courts are encouraging
pupils to take flirtation for afaise.

By raising the stakes about
relations between teachers and
pupils, the law breaks down the

trust that previously existed, and
substitutes a presumption that

teachers are potential sexual

predators. The outcome of the

new law on consent might be to

erotidse student-teacher rela-

tions. not protect school pupils.

The author is a writer and
researcher on children's rights.

•AFTER Jordan, the Prince o}
nates dashed back for a delayed
appointment: tea and lentil soup
at an organic farm near Oxford
runty the National Trust

lose to Oxford in educat
William stacks up. After
from Buckingham Palac
out Lincoln College, f

they have swung by Mar
Although the Prince of

Cambridge sort William
with Magdalen. Earl S
tended, and the future Ed
had rooms in the doiste,
mg accommodation for h
"Security at Lincoln

difficult” 1 hear. “Its roo
a street front while Mage
some way back, althoue
overlook the river.” Acadl
lence seems less of a fact*

nungham and Ronn
Sounds totally missal

Jasper
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HUSSEIN’S HOUR
The place of a man amid the diplomaticcomplexities of.an age

]? n̂t
SOu£^ of weeping, bagpipes and

Jants from countless irSm&s were
extraordmaiy. The image of the coffin, a
sohtaiy Arab stallion, and the seemingly
endless funeral cortege, will stay in thp
memory of millions. Despite the scenes ofgnef and the pressing crushfrom high and
low. King Hussein of Jordan was buried
yesterday with an appropriate dignity
Hundreds of thousands of his subjectsj™ toHoUe route from his home at
Bab es-Salam to the Raghadan Palace.
Hundreds of visiting statesmen waited
there for the opportunity to pay their last
respects. In death as in life the King was a
focus for unity and stability.
That a diplomatic gathering of this giw

and rank should settle in such a small city
as Amman is a tribute to King Hussein'S
standing. He moved in a unique set of
political circles — the remaining monar-
chies, Western industrialised powers, the
Arab nation, the Third World — and all
were represented at his last journey. His
country may currently occupy a central
and strategic position' in the Middle East
but that was not the reason why so many
had come so far at short notice. He is a
reminder that, for all the prominence of
superpowers and economic blocs, the
charismatic individual has not been ren-
dered redundant in international relations.

The presence of certain key individuals

symbolised toe occasion. President Assad

.

ofSyriahad not beencsqxcted toattend hot
did and embraced toe Jordanian Royal
Family wife apparent emotion. President
Yeltsin defied mfdjrqt advice to make the
tripand in sodoing bravelymade plainthe
depth of his own condition. The large
delegation of Israelis, many ofwhomhave
hardlya decent wordior eadi other, repaid
the compliment feat toe King had be-

stowed on them at the funeral of Yietoak
Rabin. Tl» various factions duly took care
to keep a distance from each other but did
not allow their enmity to break through.
The end of the Odd War may make ji

possible for funerals of such a diplomatic
character and scale to take place more
often. But very few individuals will
command the respect required for such an
attendance. Nor will they meet in the same
spirit that was so evident in Amman. This
particular farewell afforded numerous
opportunities fordiscreet political conversa-
tions. President Clinton and the American
entourage will have taken the chance to
explore fresh avenues in toe Middle East
peace process. Whether these efforts can
produce any development of real merit is a
matter of speculation. That King Hussein
would have approved and encouraged
such a venture is not.

KNOCK AT THE DOOR
Mugabe takes the fateful step towards dictatorship

Zimbabwe lias not been well administered country. He defended toe army’s actions in
formost of the pasttwo decades: that much arresting Mr Ghavunduka and Mr Cbato
is self-evident. Incomes are much lower and warned other writers not “to cry foul”
and unemployment is considerably higher if they received the same treatment He
than when lan Smith was Prime Minister bluntly indicated to the many members of
and his oountry was subject to inlemation* the judiciaiy — especially three senior
al sanctions. This current economic crisis Supreme Court judges — who have
has become sharper of late: the Zimbabwe- criticised his conduct over -toe past few
an dollar has lost half its international weeks that they should leave their posts
value in only 12 months. Yet, for all these and allow him to appoint their successors,

difficulties and despite Robert Mugabe’s Mr Mugabe's overt dash to dictatorship

authoritarian instinctsand open aspiration reflects his increasing desperation. Fbr
for a one-party system, a degree ofpotitical much of toe. past 19 years he has survived

pluralism, short of.democracy but equally in office, despite his record, because of

shy of despotism, has more or less been division among his opponents. The emer-
matntainted. This . in turn explains why gence of a new political force, the

Zimbabwe has not entered toe expanding Zimbabwe Union of Democrats, led by
ranks of Africa’s most impoverished states. Margaret Dango, MP, and Morgan

It may not be long before it does. The Tsvangirai, leader of the Zimbabwe Con-

arrest of three reporters from The Mirror gress of Trade Unions, now poses a
newspaper yesterday, following the previ- substantial threat to toe regime. Despite

ous illegal detention and torture of two MrMugabe’s attempts to assert otherwise,

journalists— Mark Chavunduka and Ray -neither ofthese credible characters has any
Chato— from theZimbabwe Standard last -links to the old while establishment or

month, suggests that President Mugabe is • overseas intelligence organisations. They
determined to extinguish what remains of are Zimbabwe’s government-in-waiting,

the independentmedia in the country. His They will not have fee opportunity to

ministers have ail but promised that this .
fulfil that role ifMrMugabe, as he intends,

crackdown will take place. Ghen Chi- makes it impossible for their party to

mutengwende. who serves under the promote its message. Only outside pres-

ill-founded title of Information Minister, sure oran internal coup will preservewhat

has pledged fresh legislation that would remains of democracy in Zimbabwe. The

prevent new newspapers from being . IMF, which will deride next month

established, ban local media organisations . whether to resume balanoe-ofpayments

from receiving funds from abroad, and support to toe Government, must not

tighten rules on libel and defamation. . proceed with that backing in these

In his ill-tempered, arid at times incoher- circumstances. Britain and other donor

ent, address to the nation at the weekend, nations should not continue with these

Mr Mugabe made it dear that toe free contributions whileMr Mugabe is making

press was but one of the targets in Ins such threats. This would not be, as the

sights. He blamed British agents “planted Zimbabwean President claims, “a cant-

or recruited in Zimbabwe to bring about paign of destabilisation". It is the one way

disaffection amongst us” for the lamenta- that meaningful economic and political

ble condition to which he has reduced his stability in Zimbabwe might be restored.

A FREE SCHOOL
The Guildford governors should be bold in reform

a let-out clause that is unlikely to silence his

critics. Mr Blunkett should ignore them,

and instead think what parents want.

Surrey’s parents are unlikely to agree

that the council is reneging on “its duties

and responsibilities^ as Doug McAvoy,
general secretary ofthe National Union of .

Teachers, claims. Had the council

ploughed on, trying to develop its own
solutions to toe school’s problems, then it

might be guilty of such a misdemeanour.
Nor are many parents likely to share the

views of Nigel de Gruchy, general secre-

tary of the NASUWT, who attacked Surrey

County Council for abdicating its powers

and portrayed it as a “turkey voting for.

Christmas”. Parents whore children are

fdurafpd in councils which have been

bumping along toe bottom ofthe perform-

ance tables might well applaud this act of

self-sacrifice. The school is stifl free, open

and prfiiratrng their children, and that is

what matters most
The school governors should not be

discouraged from taking the bold meas-

. ures that are often required to revitalise a

.

failing school. In the United States, the

- Edison Project, which runs 25 schools, has

restructured everything from toe length of

the school day to teachers’ contracts. It is

unfortunate that this organisation tod not

feel able to pursue its interest in Kings’

Manorfor fear itmight lade full autonomy.

Whiter the governors will be courageous

. enough ' to sanction such changes, if

deemed necessary, remains to be seen.

In Labour’s election manifesto, toe Prime

Minister stated that “what matters is what

v, ininrtfl ana m* works”. TVbere local authorities fail that

appease toeuruu
^ n0 questionof -test feefr roembpoly an the provision of

wing, he s^tea uwj
profir. This, . state education should be questioned- Mr

a state school Dem?
^ away from a Blunkett. should not be afraid of making

his advisers ciami’
g^ooi for a f‘manag^ ’ enemies within his own party as a

companyrwa^S
county Council’s dwt* . consequence/ The Guildford experiment

ment fee”- sutr^y
contract to must-be given the chance to work and, if it

sion to awar^{organisation has given him succeeds, be encouraged elsewhere.

founty Council has derided that it

ke a non-profit organisation to

one of its comprehensive schools,

ir school inspectors judged that

rfanor School, Guildford, to be

its pupils. Instead of ordering

Ehe council has derided to see ifthe

sector might succeed where it has

Such radicalism has provoked

ival from some in the education

ment who see it as evidence of

privatisation. Yet councils have

ides to perfect their performance,

till perform lamentably badly.

tat happens, fresh ideas should be

d. Children’s interests, not vested

,
should come first

ies of protest reflect fears that for

(storing local authorities’ grip on

n new labour is prepared to

L Under the Conservatives, the

l
minauvra —j r~ .

instead of reversing this trend,

ament has formed 25 education

s. where local education authon-

businesses invest in .nearly 500

arming schools- If local

i

nerform their functions to an

standard, .private contractors

ent in. Now, to the horror of the

miens, ministers appear to be

to Stow private compos to

chools in return for a fee and

“^tS^'Dnvid Blun-

demonstrated nimble potiti^

A^rxnno around this issue. To
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Threat to business Ethos and standards of the OUP
by Home Office
FromMrAndrewSicOl. QC,
Chair of the Immigration Law
Practitioner?Association

Sir. The misery caused to refugees by
Home Office delays is well known.
More recently, however, through a
virtual shutdown ofthe Home Office’s

Immigration and Nationality Direc-

torate (IND), the Home Office has
created a situation that seriously

threatens the future of international

business and overseas investment in

the UK.
On February 1 the IND suspended

the fast-track representative applica-

tion system upon which the inter-

national business community in the

UK largely relies in order to process
urgent applications. As a result, there

is inordinate delay in ordering files at

the Home Office. Linking correspond-
ence from al] relevant parties has
become almost impossible (thus limit-

ing the number of applications that

can be processed) and those who have
submitted passports many months
ago cannot travel as they are unable
to retrieve them.

It is unacceptable that businessmen
who are required to travel urgently
should have to submit postal applica-

tions, knowing that their passports

wilt not be available for months to

come. This organisation has put for-

ward urgent interim measures which
require immediate, implementation if

the UK'S already damaged reputation

in this area is to be salvaged.

Would Robin Cook or Jack Straw
liketo be told that they were unable to

travel abroad on business for several

months because of“reorganisation’?

Yours sincerely.

ANDREW NICOL,
Chair. Immigration Law
Practitioners’ Association.

Lindsey House,
40-42 Charterhouse Street

London EDM 6JN.
February 4.

Hoddle and free speech

From Mr Michael Patterson

Sir. Freedom of speech may well be
the most fundamental of human
rights, as Mrs Trida Morgan says

(letter, February 5). but America, a
nation I admire, does not have a
monopoly on such freedom and is far

from being its greatest exemplar.

Many who have spoken up fbr the

right to bold, for example, communist
of humanist views in the US could

vouch for that
Glenn Hoddle lost his job. not for

expressing religious beliefs, but for

making ill-considered and prejudicial

comments about a whole section of

our society from a position of power
and influence, when we as a nation

are entitled to expect much, much
better.

Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL PATTERSON,
93 Beverley Crescent
Bedford MK40 4BZ.
impactjmpaecompuserve.com
February 5.

Performance and pay
From Sir Martin Berthoud

Sir, May I enter the lists against

performance-related pay (PRP) with

David Gladstone {letter, today)?

The Foreign Service introduced this

pernicious system in the 1980s. I was
serving wife them abroad at the time

as head of a small post where good

relationships with all staff were cru-

cial and all too liable to be upset if

someone thought they were not get-

ting their just deserts over pay or

anything else.

A senior member of my staff made
it clear to me that he thought he
deserved a recommendation for a
PRP bonus. I thought he wasn’t quite

up to that high standard but wanting
a quiet Kfe, feebly told him I would
try. Inevitably, my commendation
lacked total enthusiasm and he failed

to get the award.
The PRP system simply invites fud-

ges of this kind. Staff relationships at

schools. large and small, are obvious-

lyas important as in an embassy, and
h will be the greatest pity if these are

to be imperilled through the introduc-

tion of this invidious procedure.

Yours sincerely,

MARTIN BERTHOUD,
Gillyflower,

Sioke by Nayland,
Suffolk C06 4RD.
February 8.

Monitoring MPs
From Sir John Lea

Sir, You report today that Mr Andrew
Dismore. MP. is attempting to intro-

duce the creation of a system fbr

keeping QCs up to scratch after they

are appointed.

May I suggest that there is a far

greater need for a system to keep MPs
up to scratch after they are appointed.

To parody Mr Dismore, 1 have

known some brilliant MPs (including

.

my own) but also some mediocre

ones.

L suggest any investigation should

start with MPswho perhaps could not

make the grade as lawyers.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN LEA,
Springfield,

27 Bright's Lane. Hayling Island.

Hampshire POII QJX.

February 3.

From the Secretary to the

Delegates and CnefExecutive of
the Oxford University Press

Sir. Alan Howarto. the Arts Minister,

chooses to describe the Oxford Uni-

versity Press as “barbarians” (report,

“OUP attacked for erosion of stand-

ards’*. February' 4).

This is a bizarre charge to levy at an
organisation which publishes over

4,000 titles each year, including

hundreds of very specialised mono-
graphs. It spends over £5 million a
year on completely new editions ofdie

Oxford English Dictionary and The
Sew Dictionary of Motional Bio-
graphy — a scale of scholarly sub-
vention which would be quite incon-

ceivable to any other pubhsher.
Mr Howard! rightly observed, on

the same occasion, that OUP “is pan
of a great university which the

Government supports financially”.

But he omitted to mention that the

Government does not support the

OUP: and, indeed, it is the OUP
which gives financial support to the

university.

OCT’S primary purpose is to pub-
lish scholarly, academic and educa-
tional books: we are striving to

achieve this in an increasingly com-
petitive publishing and bookselling

environment
To ask OUP to continue to publish

contemporary poetry is to invite it to

subsidise creative writing, to behave
as if it were an outlying departmentof
the Arts Council This is not pan of

the remit of a university press. We
have never published any other kind

of contemporary adult creative writ-

ing. Neither has anyone ever suggest-

ed that we should. Writing poetry is a
valuable activity, but h is not an aca-

demic one and not part of OUP*s
primary purpose.

The open debate taking place

within the university community-
about poetry, even though the deci-

sion has twice been ratified by
meetings of the OLTP's governing

body of academic delegates, only

confirms how much we care about

these issues.

Oxford remains a home for lively

debate, free thinking and. of course,

civilising publications.

Yours faithfully,

HENRY REECE.
Secretary to the Delegates

and Chief Executive,

Oxford University Press,

Great Clarendon Street.

Oxford 0X2 6DP.
February 5.

From Professor Paul Helm

Sir. The critics of the OUP quoted in

your report today may well be correct

as regards literature, though the

Pinochet extradition

From MissZofia Rusiecka

Sir. I was deeply shocked and
ashamed to read the letter signed by
some Members of the Polish Parlia-

ment (February 3] opposing the extra-

dition of General Pinochet to Spain

and supporting his role in Chilean

history.

] cannot understand how people

who (according to their own state-

ment) suffered oppression from the

authorities can justify what was done
in Chile.

Yours sincerely,

ZOFIA RUSIECKA.
Konicowa 4b/7,

Torun 87-100. Poland.

zofia.rusiecka@cmo.com.pl
February 4.

From Wing Commander
R. Dauncey (rerd)

Sir, Well written. Marrin libido and
his fellow East European signatories.

After the fall of the Berlin Wall, one

has tended to forget the left-wing bias

when discussing the Soviet Union
that was shown by various com-
mentators —who used to be known as

fellow-travellers.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD DAUNCEY,
Lermoos. 34 Main Road,

Naphill. High Wycombe HPI4 4QB.
February 3.

Aids vaccine

From Mr Clifflemon

Sir. Far from conducting that testing

Aids vaccines on humans is "prema-
ture” as you do in your leading article

(February 2), the National Aids Trust

and the International Aids Vaccine

Initiative believe that human trials for

some of the 40 candidate vaccines

now available are long overdue.

Whilstbehavioural prevention stra-

tegies must be expanded, increasing

the insignificant $125 million which is

invested annually in finding a pre-

ventive Aids vaccine must now be a

priority for public health and develop-

ment agencies. Relying on social

change will simply condemn to death

many more millions in the developing

world.

Yours faithfully.

CLIFF LENTON
(Vaccine Project Director).

National Aids Trust.

New City Cloisters.

I8S-I96 Old Street, ECIV 9FR.

dijf@welItown-demon.co.uk

February 2.

Letters may be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letiers@tke-times.co.uk

evidence offered in the report is slight.

My own experience in another dis-

cipline. philosophy, is different I have

had reason to admire and to benefit

from the meticulous rigour of aca-

demic readers invited by the OUP to

vet my manuscripts.

In this discipline, at least, there is

reason to think that the academic
standards of the OUP are at least as

' high, if not higher, than they were a

generation ago.

Verbal slips are annoying, but

intellectual standards count for more.

Yours faithfully,

PAUL HELM.
Department of Theology and
Religious Studies.

King’s College London,
Strand. WC2R 2LS.

February 4.

From Dr Henry Hardy

Sir. I am astonished by the statement

by so distinguished a scholar as Sir

Keith Thomas, Chairman of the

Finance Committee of Oxford Uni-

versity Press, that “Oxford's editorial

standards remain exceptionally high,

and are enforced by a legendary copy
editor who can read 40 different

languages”.

Leofranc Holford-Strevens edits the

books in his care with genius, cer-

tainly. but his writ does not run more
widely, indeed, there is no longer any
centralised control of editorial stand-

ards at the OUP. their administration

was some time ago devolved to in-

dividual departments, with unsur-
prisingly variable results.

The imputation to OUP of editorial

degeneracy is too serious to be de-

flected by paying tribute to a source of
quality control which does not exist.

Yours etc,

HENRY HARDY
(OUP editor. 1977-90).

Wolfson College, Oxford 0X2 6UD.
February 4.

From MrAndrew Malcolm
Sir. I was amazed to read Sir Keith

Thomas's assertion, in defence of

OUP*s poetic barbarism, that “Most
commercial publishers have given up
publishing new poetry. To ask Oxford

to continue this task is to invite it to

subsidise creative writing.”

Good heavens, (he idea that Brit-

ain's richest, most self-aggrandising,

most tax-exempt, most subsidised

university should promo® creativity!

Whatever next?

Yours sincerely.

ANDREW MALCOLM.
AKME Publications.

7Southover Street,

Brighton BN2 2UA.
February 4.

UN and East Timor
From Mr Tom Hyland '

Sir. There is an urgent need to

demilitarise East Timor, f believe the

ultimate responsibility lies with the

United Nations, and agree with the

Australian Council for Overseas Aid
(report, earlier editions. February 3)

that now is the time for peacekeepers

to be dispatched.

The Irish Government announced
on February 1 that it would be ready

to offer assistance to the UN should it

be decided to dispatch observers or

monitors to East Timor to oversee a

ceasefire and an Indonesian military

withdrawal. One hopes that, in line

with his ethical foreign policy, Robin

Cook will follow suit

What a marvellous opportunity it

would be for British and Irish

peacekeepers to stand side by side in

East Timor. This would be very much
in line with the spirit of toe Good
Friday agreement

Yours sincerely,

TOM HYLAND
(Director). East Timor Ireland

Solidarity Campaign.
Suite 16, Dame House.
24-26 Dame Street Dublin 2.

etisc@indigo.ie

February 3.

'Classless' medal
From Dr RogerHood. TD

Sir. Does the introduction of the so-

called classless medal replacing the

Territorial Decoration and Territorial

Efficiency Medal ireport and photo-

graph. February 1) herald equal con-

ditions of service for the Territorial

officer and soldier? And is it an acci-

dent that toe announcement coin-

cides with the one-third manpower
cut in the TA?

I believe 1 detect government ideal-

ists inarching badly out of step and in

toe wrong direction.

Yours,

R. A. HOOD.
Woodside. 10 Copsem Lane,

Esher, Surrey KTIO 9HE.
February 4.

Olympic pantomime?

From MrAlan J. Miller

Sir, Seftor Samaranch asking the IOC
members to support him (report and
leading article. February 4) appears to

me to be analogous to Ali Baba asking
the 40 thieves for a vole of confidence.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN J. MILLER,
4 Cloister Gardens.

Edgware. Middlesex HAS 9QL
alanm@cwcorn.net

February 5.

Clues to English

identity crisis

From MrEdward Fennell

Sir. The investigators into national

identity were surely asking the wrong
questions at the wrong time when
they came to England (report, "Confi-

dent Celts put England in shade".
February 1).

The Scots and Welsh are right to

feel their hour for national assertion

has arrived within the broad-spread-
ing union of the EU. (Northern

Ireland’s condition is. of course some-
what different.) But England is in an
entirely different state. As well as be-

ing occupied by many first and second
generation Celts (such as mysell). the

major centres of London and the

South East, Manchester. Birming-
ham are the home of an astonish-

ingly varied multicultural, multi-

lingual and cosmopolitan community
to whom, not surprisingly, the tradi-

tional English stereotype can only be
applied with difficulty.

London is now a “world city" with

all the blessings and disadvantages

which that implies. England is gra-

dually assuming a rich, multilayered

pattern which a simplistic, traditional

notion of national identity will not

satisfy.

The so-called crisis of EngJishness

marks, in fact, the birth pangs of a
new kind of society — complex, cos-

mopolitan, sophisticated and diverse.

Come back in 50 years and see the

result.

Yours,

EDWARD FENNELL.
20 Egbert Road.
Winchester S0237EB.
February 1.

From the Reverend Gill Henwood

Sir, The identity crisis suffered by
these of us who are English may be
because “English” is a default iden-

tity. In a way similar to the answer “C
of E” for religious affiliation, to be

English is a catch-all description for

these without strong links elsewhere.

Being English, as being “C of E”.

could be described as a negative

identity: we are not positively some-
thing else, by nationality or religion.

In toe Church of England this is

part of the familiar arid comforting
pattern of everyone automatically

belonging unless opting out The
parish church is there for everyone

and is largely taken for granted.

Perhaps we should consider English

nationality in toe same way: everyone

belongs and though we rarely bother

to celebrate our heritage, it is a

reassuring, quiet sense ofbeing which
many people from around the world

admire.
After ail. how can we define

“English identity"? Bom in London,

my grandparents' surnames were
Rennie (Scotland). Bell (from Eire), de
Vere Mingard (?Huguenot) and Knap-
pet! (?Flemish). On marriage I was
delighted to acquire a truly English-

sounding name which anyone can

spell — but if its origin is indeed

Cornwall, is it English?

Yours in crisis.

GILL HENWOOD.
Woodlands Farm, Hothersall Lane
Hothersall. Lancashire PR3 2XB.
woodlandffarm@compuserve.com
February 1.

From MissAlice Goddard

Sir, Jn your report the Scots, the

Welsh and the Northern Irish happily

described themselves as “friendly",

"easy-going”, “genuine”, “caring".

The English interviewed seemed to

feel no pride in their national

character.

If anyone asks me whai we English

are like in future, I can at least hold

my head high and say “modest".

Yours faithfully,

ALICE GODDARD,
28 Deacons Hill Road,
Elstree. Hertfordshire WD6 3LH.
February 2.

From Mrs M. Fraser

Sir, Being proudly and undifutedly

English, 1 was intrigued to read

“Manchester woman’s" account of

our compatriots’ view of their nation-

ality. And, in roughly ten seconds. 1

came up with five different symbols of

England: Shakespeare, sublime dom-
estic architecture, cricket, the ability to

laugh ai ourselves and an interna-

tionally useful language.

Yours faithfully,

MARY FRASER.
The Mill KirkhiU,

Inverness-shire IV5 7PR.

February 2

Millennium bugged
From Mrs Olivia Parker

Sir. “Ill have to make up an expiry

date, the machine has rejected that

one,” toe shop assistant told me
yesterday when I tried to pay for a
book wiih my new debit card (expiry

date: 12/00).

What a thrill; after all this talk on
toe TV and radio it had happened —
I’d been “Millennium Bugged”, and
there are still II months to go.

More worrytngly, when l asked
excitedly “Is that toe millennium
bug?” toe shop assistant looked com-
pletely blank.

Yours sincerely,

Olivia parker.
The Apartment, Four Seasons,
Ballyneety. Limerick.

oparker@iol.ie

February 4.
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COURT
CIRCULAR
SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
February ft The Queen and The
Duke ofEdinburgh were represent-

ed by The Prince of Wales ai the

State Funeral oF King Hussein of

the Hashemite Kingdom of Jor-

dan. which was held in Amman.
Jordan.

The Lady Susan Hussey has

succeeded Lady Dugdale as Lady
in Waiting to The Queen.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February S: The Princess Royal.

Patron. Basic Skills Agency, this

evening attended the British Coun-
cil International Reception at the

Strand Palace Hotel. The Strand.
London.Wd

Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Royal, patron, the

Basic Skills Agency, will attend the

British Council International Semi-
nar at the Strand Palace Hotel. 57

The Strand. London WC2. at

3.55am: and will officially open
Moorcrofi School. Bramble Close.

Hillingdon. Uxbridge, at 2 (XI

The Duke of Kern, president.

EDEXCEL Foundation, will at-

tend the EDEXCEL Student of the

Year Awards at Drapers' Hall.

Throgmorton Avenue, at 1130.

Lord Lowry
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of The Right Hon
The Lord Lowry will be held at the

Temple Church. London EC-4, on
Monday. March 22. at 5pm.

Birthdays today
Mr Norman Adams, painter and
ceramic sculptor. 72: the Countess
of Airlie. bo: Mr Brian Bennett.

Shadows' drummer. 59: Mr Ry-
land Davies, tenor. 56: Air Com-
mandant B.M. Duca t-Amos.
former director. RAF Nursing
Service. 78; Miss Mia Farrow,
actress. 54: Dr Garret FitzGerald,

former Prime Minister of the

Republic of Ireland. 75: Mr Ber-

nard Gallacher. golfer. 50: Dr
George Guest, organist. 75: Mr
Justice Johnson. 66: Mr Ben E.

King, singer. 57: Mr Sandy Lyle,

golfer. 41: Sir Donald Miller,

former chairman. ScortishPriwer.

72; Dame Annette faihaligon. S3:

Sir Hayden Phillips, civil servant
56: Miss Amanda Roocroft. opera
singer. 33: Professor MJ.H. Ster-

ling. ViceChancellor. Brunei Uni-
versity. 53: Mr Gordon Strachan.

football manager. -12: Miss Janet

Suzman, actress. 60: Mr Clive

Swift, actor. 63; Lord W illiams of

ElveL 66.

Dinners

Knskin Society

Viscount Norwich delivered a

lecture to the Ruskin Society at the

annual dinner held last night at

the Reform Club to mark the I8uth

anniversary of John Ruskin’s

birth. Sir Richard Body. MP.
chairman of the society, presided

and Professor Michael Wheeler
also spoke.

London School id
1

Jewish Studies

Professor Graham Zdltck. Vice-

Chancellor of London University,

the Chief Rabbi and Rabbi Dr
Abraham Levy were the guests of

honour at a dinner held last night

at Senate House. London Unrversi-
1 ty. to mark the degree ceremony
i and Rabbinic ordination of the

j

London School of Jewish Studies,

an associate institution id London
University. Mr CKve M. Marks
presided. Professor David Rubai,
director of the school, also spoke.

The Athenaeum
Professor John Montgomery was
the speaker at a talk dinner of the

Athenaeum held last night in Pall

Mall. Canon Michael Saward was
in the chair.

Cardiff Business Chib
The President of Cardiff Business

Club, Mr C.N.D. Cole, and the

Lord Mayor of Cardiff. Councillor
Marion Drake, were present at a

dinner held by the Club at the

County Hall. Cardiff last night.

The guest speaker was the Secre-

tary of State for Wales, the Right

Hon Alun Michael. Councillor
Russell Goodway. Leader. Cardiff

County Coundl. presided.

Luncheons
M id-AUantic CJub
Ambassador Klaus-Peter Klaiber.

Assistant Secretary-General for

Political Affairs. Nato. was the

guest of honour and speaker at a
Mid-Atlantic Club luncheon held

yesterday at the English-Speaking
Union. Mr Alan Lee Williams.

Director of the Atlantic Coundl.
was in the chair.

Rotary Gob of London
The German Ambassador was (he

speaker at a luncheon of the Rotary

Club of London held yesterday at

the Foreman Hotel. Mr John
Buchanan, president was in the

chair.

Meeting
Royal Over-Seas League
Dr Rana Kabbani was the guest

speaker at a meeting of the

Discussion Group of the Royal
Over-Seas League held last night

at Over-Seas House. Si James's.

The Hon Ivor Lucas presided.

Appointment
Mr Bill Simon has been appointed
Ambassador to Algeria, from Sep-

tember. in succession to Mr
Francois Gordon who will be

transferring to a new Diplomatic

Service appointment.

Dame Judi Dench, patron of the Orange Prize for Screenwritiag. with the three winners, Bernard Wright, Sara
Sugarman and Clive Bradley, and Hans Snook of Orange. Dame Judi presented the award for the first time at

The Ivy, London, yesterday. The prize, which was launched at the Cannes Film Festival last year, is aimed at new
talent and is open only to those who have never had a feature film script produced into a film.

Royal Society of
Chemistry
The following were admitted as
Fellows of The Royal Society of

Chemistry in January 1999. They
are entitled to use the designation

Chartered Chemist' and the letters

CChem FRSC:
F G Bawnan. G J BigrofcL D W Banrafaor,

M Hawker. 0 A BowmakLT. J M Broun. R F
Brownc.KJCavclLRGQanpton.SDDK
K Calpnihihaye. P N Calcs. P W Ground-
water, I Hamenui. A J Handle', D M B
Htdwy.G Hogarth. RC Hunter,AG Jones.
R G Kinsman. R R Landham. T Lilley. J A
McCIcwrT) . B A Murrer. B Oddi. P Partin,

AM PtulOffc. S J T rvjtlarrf. DWY Rot. A J

Ryan. C J Spnn^r. M J Sutdiffc.C C Todd.
D L Turner. M Vaswsni. T S-M Wan. C D
Williams. S M Wilson and J V Woo}.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Edward Carson. 1st

Baron Carson, lawyer and leader

of the Irish Unionist Party. Dublin.

1854: Anthony Hope (pseudonym
of Sir Anthony Hope Hawkins),

novelist. London. 1863: Mrs
Patrick Campbell, actress. Lon-
don. 1865: Alban Berg, composer.
Vienna. 1885; Jim Laker, cricketer.

Bradford. 1922: Brendan Behan,
writer. Dublin. 1923.

DEATHS: John Hooper. Bishop of

Worcester, burnt at the stake.

Gloucester. 1555: Nevil Maskelyne.
Astronomer Royal 1765-1811, Green-
wich. 1811; Fyodor Dostoevsky,

novelist. St Petersburg. 1881; Jo-

hann Sir Troby King, pioneer of

mothercraft. Wellington. New Zea-

land. 1938: Bill Haley, rock 'n' roll

singer. Harlingen. Texas. I9RJ:

Yuri Andropov. General Secretary

of the Soviet Communist Party

I9S2-84. MOSCOW. I9H.

Lord Damley. Consort of Mary
Queen of Scots, was murdered in

Edinburgh. 1567.

Aeroflot, the Russian slate airline.

»as formed. 1923.

The British Government declared

a state of emergency after a
month-long miners' strike. 1971

Royal Air Force College Cranwell
Air Marshal I D Macfadyen was
the Reviewing Officer at the

Graduation of S6 officers of No 175

Initial Officer Training Course
from Royal Air Force College
Cranwell last Thursday.

Graduating Officers of No 175

Initial Officer Training Course

General Duties Branch - Pilot

Hying Officers P D Beevers BSc A
Coe BSc PM Durban BEng: D M
Flynn BSc C W Knight BSc B
Shepherd BEng; JA Tipper MEng:
S M Williams BSc
Pilot Officers J D Baker. A P Baron
BEng: M P Barren BSc D
Blakemore BSc J M Codkroft

BEng; BDJ Goggin BEng; R W
Hederman MEng; TM Jordan

BSc C R Kidd BEng; P Krol BEng;
D C Landy MEns; E A McCulloch
BSc S P Oakley BEng: 0 J faigelly

BA; Z R Sennett BSc B J Spoor
BSc A R Thompson BSc R J Tuer
BEng: A P Watts BEng: A K
Woodward BSc
Acting Pilot Officers A P Coxall

RINMRAeS: A K Williams.

General Dunes - Navigator

Flyine Officer H Bamford M A.

Pilot Officers M J Grafton HND
BEng; E L Hale BA.

Operations Support Brandi - Air

Traffic Control

Flying Officer S M Aldridge.

Pilot Officers W Carney MA: H J

Goodwin BSc PGCE: S J Payton

BSc A M Stewart BSc
Acting Pilot Officer M J M Davis.

Operations Support Brandi -

Intelligence

Pilot Officers R L Dixon BA: M S
Lofts BA.

Operations Support Brandi -

Flight Operations

Pilot Officer J C F Huxley BA.

Acting Riot Officer R J Gleeson.

Operations Support Branch -

Regiment

Flying Officer S R J Morris BSc.

Pilot Officer M G Smith BEd.
Engineer

Flight Lieutenants P A Brooker

BEng AMIEE; C C T Check!ey
BEng SRAeS: S J Dyke BEng
AMIEE: A C Keeling BEng
ARAeS: J S Nash BEng AMIEE: S
M Taylor BEng; G J Walker BEng
AMIEE; E D Williams BEng.
Flying Officers A J Baker BEng
AMfEE; G P Bali; D C S Black

BEng;TS Bteakiey BA MEng: D J

Johnston; P M Leighton MSc BSc
V Mungroo BEng BA: M A
Neasham BEng AMIEE; D A
fatter MEng.
Riot OfficersA M Audus HNC:J J

E Bertie MSc BEng: M C Cook
BEng; M A Lane BEng; J K V
Ward BEng.

Supply
Flying Officer M Reed BSc MSc
Pilot Officers H M Gkdhill BSoc-

Sc A L Shilvock BSc A Tose BA.

Administrative Branch - Training

Flight Lieutenant D Chan BSc
PGCE.
Flving Officers M Dempster BA; S
Hinton BA PGCE; M A Soott-Jeffs

BA PGCE.
Riot Officer J Phillips BSc PGCE.

Administrative Branch -

Secretarial

Flying Officers S J O’Donnell BSc
I A Ptipper.

Riot Officers K L Dryden BA
PGCE: R W Edmond BA V L
Hughes BSc
Acting Pilot Officers J M Haw-
rhormhwaite; P D Yales.

Foreign and Commonwealth

Qatar Emin Air Force

Rkn

Forthcoming
marriages

Second Lieutenants M Al Hababi:
H AI Nairn

Hungarian Air Force
Fighter Controller

Officer Cadet A Nagy

Prizewinners of No 175 Initial

Officer Training Course

The Sword of Merit, awarded to

the RAF cadet who. during Initial

Officer Training, has demonstrat-

ed outstanding ability, leadership

and other officer qualities and
potential for fiulher development

Student Officer A C Keeling BEng
ARAeS.

The Hennessy Trophy and Philip

Sassoon Memorial Prize, awarded
to the RAF cadet who. during

Initial Officer Training, has
proved to be the best aE-round
cadet, other than the Sword of

Merit winner. Student Officer J S
Nash BEng AMIEE.
The British Aircraft Corporation

Trophy, awarded to the RAF or
Foreign and Cdmmnonweahh ca-

det who has attained the highest

marks for professional studies on
the course. Student Officer S M
Williams BSc
Overseas Students' Prize, awarded
to the Foreign and Commonwealth
cadet who has produced the best

overall performance in leadership,

officer qualities and professional

studies on the course. Officer

Cadet H Al Naimi QEAF.

The Group Captain Williams Me-
morial Trophy, awarded to the

RAF cadet who. during Initial

Officer Training, has shown the

greatest improvement. Student Of-

ficer V Mungroo BEng BA
The Longcroft Trophy, awarded to

the cadet who has contributed

most to sport during Initial Officer

Training. Student Officer BDJ
Goggin BEng.

Mr S.P. Baxter

and Miss EJ. Jardine

The engagement is announced

between Simon. eWest son of Mrs

Jane Baxter, of Saxmundbam.

Suffolk, and of Mr John Baxter

and Elspeth. younger daughters

Mr Richard Jardine. of Tne

Barbican. London, and Ashneld-

cum-Thorpe. Suffolk, and the late

Mrs Janet Jardine.

Mr WJ.F. Carpmad
and Miss AL. Wait
The engagement is announced

between William, elder son of Mr
and Mrs John Carpmael. of Stuns

Farm. Neen Sollars, Worcester-

shire, and Anna, only daughter of

Mr and Mrs faer Wait, of

Fendalton, Christchurch. New
Zealand.

Captain T.S.B. Christie

and MissVAL Monk
The engagement is announced

between Captain Toby Christie.

The Highlanders, elder son of

John and Stephanie Christie, of

Blackhills. Elgin, and Vanessa,

younger daughter of Robert Monk.
ofTwickenham. and Pamela Morris,

of Hook Norton. Oxfordshire.

Mr LJ. Evans
and Miss AR. Lose
The engagement is announced

between Lee. only son of Mr and
Mrs John Evans, of Feterlee.

Durham, and Anna, youngest

daughter of Mr and Mrs Dieter

Lasse, of Windsor, Berkshire.

Mr J-P- Cope

and Miss S. George
The engagement is announced

between Jason-Phiflip. only son of

the late Mr John Cope and of Mrs
Chpe. of Harrow-on-the-HiU.

London, and Sally, only daughter

of Mr Peter George, of Chalfont St

Giles. Buckinghamshire, and Mrs
Carol George, of Chelsea. London.

MrJ.E-H. Dykes
and Miss M.H.E. Manley
The engagement is announced

between James, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Bryan Dykes, of Chelsea.

London, and Michele, daughter of

the late Mr Peter Pearce Manley

and ofM rs Manley, of Buntingford,

Hertfordshire.

Mr R.W.E. Ladds
and Miss SA Stuarf-Hant

The engagement is announced

between Rupert, son of Major and
Mrs William Ladds, of Doniford.

Somerset, and Samantha, daughter

of Richard Stuart-Hunt and the

late Lindsay Smart-Hunt, and

stepdaughter of Mrs David Sebire.

of Horton. South Gloucestershire.

Mr G.D. Tresidder

and Miss NJ. Richardson

The marriage will take place

today, at the Landmark Hotel

London, between Mr Gavin David

Tresidder. only son of Mr and Mrs
Brian Tresidder. and Miss Nicola

Jayne Richardson, daughter of

Mrs Richardson and the late Mr
Barry Richardson.

Church news
Appointments

The Rev Eric Robinson. NSM
Curate. Carlisle St Cuthbere w St

Mary (Carlisle): to be Curate.

Kendal Holy Trinity (same dio-

cese).

The Rev Nick Sharp. Curate.

Oakwood St Thomas (London): to

be Team Vicar. Famborough The
Good Shepherd (Guildford).

The Rev Gerard Storey. Anglican

Pastor. Oman: has been appointed

Priest-in-Charge. Guernsey Holy

Trinity (Winchester).

The Rev Dr Nicholas ThistJe-

thwaite. Vicar. Trumpington St

Mary and St Michael (Ely): to be

Precentor of Guildford Cathedral

(Guildford).

The Rev Paul Tudge. Vicar. Wood-
side St James (Ripon): to be Vicar,

llkley Ail Saints (Bradford).

The Rev faer Vargeson. Vicar.

Buriesdon (Winchester): has been

appointed Rural Dean of Eastleigh

(same diocese).

The Rev Jacqueline Waterman.
Priest-in-Charge, Walton St John
(Liverpool): has been appointed

Incumbent same benefice.

The Rev Hayden Wilcox. Roaor.

Bilsthorpe. Eakring. and Priest-in-

Charge, Maplebeck and Wink-

bum (Guildford): to be Priest-in-

Charge. Aldershot St Michael

(same diocese).

Retirements & resignations

The Rev Paul Cornier. Vicar.

Blundellsands St Michael (Liver-

pool) to retire August 7.

Prebendary Patrick DeamJey.

Priest-in-Charge. Waterloo St John
(Liverpool) to retire May 31.

The Rev Benjamin Sasada. NSM
Priest-in-Charge, Dickleburgh w
Langmere and Shimpling, TheNe-

ton w Frunze, and Rushall (Nor-

wich) retired January 17.

The Rev Atfiof Thompson. Wear.

Shiregreen St Janies and St

Christopher (Sheffield) to retire

April 4.

University news
Leicester

Honorary degrees: Mrs Rachel

Sullivan (Master of Arts).

Professor Barry Supple, FBA
(Doctor of Letters).

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

On hearing this, Jesus said,
"It is noi the healthy who
need a doctor, but the
sick, Bui go and learn

i

what this means: 1 desire 1

mercy, not sacrifice.’ For
I have not come to call
the righteous, bnt sin-
ners.” Matthew 9.12-13
fNlVj.

BIRTHS

CARTWRIGHT - On February
3rd in London, to Joanna
and Simon, a daughter.
Alee Eleanor

CARVER - On February 1st

1999. to Philip and
Caroline infle Sellout, a

son. Thomas Robert.

FORD - On January 2Rth. to

Clare <nte Heap i and
Jason, a son. Joseph Asher.
Thanks to the stalf at The
Jessop Hospital. Sheffield

HOLT - On February 2nd
1999. loLucytnfle
Tborburai and William, a
son. Alexander Patrick
Rothwell.

LEEMING - On February ?tb
1999, to Emma tnfle

Woodward -Fi sheri and
Nicholas, a daughter.
Amelia Anne, a sister for

George and Edward

IWAUGHAN - On 2nd
February 1999 to Jamie
and Punchie a son Angus
William Sanderson, a
brother for a delighted
Ned and Katie.

MORRISSEY - On Sunday.
February 7th 1999. to Jo-Jo
mfle Cregoriei and Patrick,
a son. William Timothy
Benedict.

SETH - On 22nd January, to

Deborah and Patrick, a
son. Oliver George Finlay,
a brother for James

STONEHIU. - On 4th
February, to Felicity (nee
Salmonti) and
Christopher, a daughter.
Lydia Crcssida. A sister for
Edward and Rupert

TAYLOR/LONGTON - On 14th
December 1993. to Philip
and Carrie, a beautiful
daughter, Grace Florence.

WELLS - On January 27th to

Plana tnfle Lonei and
Derrick, a son. Charles
Alexander Gordon.

DEATHS

AYUKWE- Colonel iXeidi -

Robert Henry (Bob)
Aylmore late Royal
Engineers, died al borne on
7th February 1999aged 59
years after a brave and
courageous fight against

cancer. Muchloved
husband or Gill, greatly

loved father of Catharine.
Helen and Jonathan, and
grandfather to Charles.

Harry. Oliver, Edward and
Sophie- Funeral service at
Ail Seints Church.
Haslingfield on Friday

February 12th at 230pm.
Family flowers only

please, but donations if

desired payable to

Imperial Cancer Research
Campaign c/o FW Cook
Funeral Service. 49
Church Street,

Willingham. Cambridge tel

01954 260325.

DEATHS

BEST - Heather Elizabeth
infle Gardner), on 5Ui
February, in her 75th year,
after a long illness. Always
at the heart of her family.
Private family cremation.
Flowers, or donations to
The Dementia Relief Trust,

c/o L.F. Linton & Son.
North Street. Mfdfaurst,
West Sussex GU29 9DG.
I0t730 813264).

BROADLEY - Margaret Elaie.

aged 95. member of the
Royal London Hospital
nursing staff t I923-5BI.
peacefully after a short
illness on February 5th.

1999. Loved and loving
aunt and great-aunt and
friend af many. Private
family cremation at

Pamdon Wood
Crematorium. Harlow.
Essex at 1 0.00am on
Thursday. February IBtb.
followed by thanksgiving
service st the Methodist
Church, Lough ton. Essex
at 11.00am. Family flowers
only. Any donations to the
Whitechapel Mission.
London E 1 . c/o Warrinero
and Sons. 32 Church HilL
Lough ton. Essex 1C 10

1LA.

BROHN - Penelope Jane,
died peacefully at home
surrounded by hor family.
David, Daniel. Justine and
Jessica and close friends,
on Wednesday February
3rd. 1999. Penny was a co-
founder of the Bristol
Cancer Help Centre and
fought her cancer with
style and courage for
nearly 20 years. Everyone
who met her will treasure
that time and her family
miss her terribly. She
camo to us to live out loud.
A funeral service for
family and close friends
will be held at St Maryt
Church. 5ah ford. Near
Bristol on Wednesday loth
February al 11.30 am A
memorial service will be
held 01 St Marr RwMi/fe
Church Bristol on Tuesday
9th March at 2.30 pm.
Anyone who knew Penny
would know flowers are
moat definitely welcome!
Please contact Fleurtation
0117 9S7 03S7.

BROOKE-DEAN - See Dean

BURHE - tTugi Alexander
Gordon FIMechE (teacher.
airman and Scottish
country dancer) died
peacefully after a short
illness on February 5th
1999 aged 78. Service to
take puco at Tunbridge
Wells Crematorium on
Monday 15th February.
Family flowers (cut
flowers only). Donations
if desired to The Woodland
Trust or the Kent Air
Ambulance. Enquiries to

W. Hodgei. 89 Si Johns
Hill. Sevenoaks, TNI J
3PE. (01732) 454457.

CAHey -(Student Angela on
Saturday February 6th
1999. reluctantly but
peacefully at home.
Beloved wife of Michael,
widow of David Sladen

I
and very much loved

!
mother of Fiona. Kiraty.

Sarah and Andrew,
grandmother and great-
grandmother and twin
sister of Pat Allen. Private
funeral followed by
Thanksgiving Service at
All Saints Church.
Wrlngton. North Somerset
on Saturday February 13th

I at 12 noon. Flowers or
donations c/o Keith C
Britton and Son. Funeral
Directors, 10 High Street.
Yatton. North Somerset
BS49 41A. 01934 832115

CREWE - Peacefully at home
on February 6th. Thomas
Cavey. aged 73 year*.
Husoana of Linda, father
of Rachel end Simon,
fatber-in-lawof Liza and
Tony and Tampa" to his
grandchildren. Funeral
Monday February 15th.

service at Mutley Baptist
Church, Plymouth at
1 .00pm. All enquiries
please to Walter Parson
Funeral Director, tel 01752
665438.

DAVENH1LL - Rosemary, on
4ih February 1999.
peacefully In Winchester,
aged 69. Much loved twin
sister of Elinor. Funeral
Service at St Barnabas
Church. Winchester on
Tuesday. 16th February at

2 pm. Flowers or donations
to N-SJP.C.C. or R.S.P.C A.
c/o Jno. Steal & Son Ltd..
Cheslt House. Winchester.

DAY - Anthony Samuel
(Tony) on February 5th
unexpectedly. Much loved
brother of John, much
loved uncle of Christopher
and great-uncle of Claire.

Funeral private. Memorial
Service at Charterhouse,
details to be announced.

DEAN - John Alan Brooke on
February 1st as the mull
of a skiing accident in
Verbier Son of John
idccwacd) and Ursula and
father of Oliver, Harriet.
William (deceased! and
Henry, brother and a
friend to so many. Funeral
at Holy Trinity. Bosbury.
Herefordshire on Saturday
13th February at 12 noon.
Enquiries and donations
to Hbwcuci Funeral
Directors. The Homend.
Ledbury. HR3. Tel 01531
632084. Family flowers
only.

DUMN - Mary (tide Graham),
eldest daughter of the
sixth Dukeand Duchess of

Montrose. Died peacefully
at home on 7th February
in her 90th war. Beloved
mother of the late James
and of Simon Boscawen.
Much loved grandmother
and great-grandmother.
Funeral Service at 5t
NinianS. Troon at 12 Noon
on Thursday ! l£h

February 1999 thereafter

cremation, family only.

Family flowers only, if

desired, donations to

Macmillan Cancer Relief.

DUNSANY - Lt_ Col. RandaL
Lord Dunaany. of Co.
Meath, on February 6th
1999. peacefully aged 92
yean; much loved
husband of Sheila and
father of Edward and
Beatrice Plunkett. Funeral
private. Memorial Service
in Dublin at a later date.

FLOWER - Laura Lindell. In

her 90tit year, suddenly
but peacefully on 2nd
February 1999 Beloved
wife of toe late Lieutenant
Colonel H.S. Flower. Sth

i
Fusiliers, and sister of
Stanley Fisber of Manila.
Funeral Service at St
Mlchaelk Church.
Amberley on Thursday
Ulh February at 2pm.

FORSHAU. - Romilly. on 7th
February, aged 14. adored
daughter of James and
Catherine, and beloved
slater to Rose, Beatrice and
Flora. Funeral at 3.30 pra
Wednesday 10th February
al Manniolac Church.
46250 lot France.

GASCOIGNE • Dibble, widow
of Humphrey, greatly
loved mother,
grandmother and great
grandmother, peacefully
on 8th February. Funeral
2.00pm Monday 15lh
February at Pettistree
Church. Family flowers
only, but any donations to
St Elisabeth's Hospice, c/o
E.B. Button and Sons Ltd.
24 St John's Street.
Woodbridge. IP12 1EB.

GEE - On February 5th 1999.
unexpectedly but
peacefully at home, Derek,
the beloved husband of the
late Elizabeth, father and
father-in-law of Deborah
and MichaeL Funeral
service and interment at
the Parish Church of St
Giles. Croat Longalone dd
Tuesday. February 16th at

1.00pm. No flowers please,
donations if desired for the
Royal British Legion
Pappy Appeal may be »nt
toJ.W. *J. Mellam
Limited. Mill Street.

Bakewell Tel: 01629
812114.

GIOIA - Raffaete died at

home on February 4th
1999 agod 31 afters brave
right against cancer.
Family flowers only
please, but donations, il

desired to Cancer
I

Research, may be sent in

Mayesbrook Funeral
Services. Barking. Essex
1G IT 8UW.01B1 507 7641.

HAIG - Lt. CoL Anthony
Eyre Gordon, on 5th
February 1999 peacefully
at The Bara House.
Meritham Loving
husband of the late Joaoo
and father of Michael.
Funeral Sanrice Monday
15th February 2 30 pm at

Si Katharines Church.
Mentham followed by
cremation at The Surrey
and Sussex Crematorium,
Crawley. Family flowers
only, donations to

Alzheimer* Disease
Society c/o Stoneman
Funeral Services. Doran
Court. Rdgate Road.
RedhUJ. Surrey. RH1 6AZ.

HAYS - Montague died
peacefully at home on 4th
February 1999 aged 76
years. Much loved
husband, fa titer,

stepfather and
grandfather who wilt

always be in our deepest
thoughts and fondest
memories. He was a man
of great integrity, courage
and humour, respected by
all he knew. Funeral to
take place at Hougbatn
Church. Hougham near
MaraIon, Grantham.
Lincolnshire al 11.30 am
on Thursday 11 th
February 1999.

HEALING - Nora Katherine.

;

peacefully on February
2nd aged 97. Dearly loved
motbeT of Geoffrey and
Uobel. grandmother of
Victoria, Jessica. Jocelvn
and Nicole and wife of the
late Harold James Healing.
Funeral at St Mary of
Bethany Parish Church.
Mount Herraon Road.
Woking on Tuesday
February 16th at 2 pm
Pamily flowers only.

Donations, if desired, to
Woking Hospice.
Enquiries to Funeral
Director, telephone 01483

1 772266

WNSLEY - Lady Hilary
Brett, peacefully in
Cambridge on Sth
February. Funeral at
Cambridge Crematorium
Friday ISth February at 4
pm. Flowers to Harry
WiUiams.7 Victoria Park.
CB4 3EJ

KEEN - Margaret M.8.E on
3rd February peacefully a:
Ross Court, Rosa-on-Wye
aged 91 years. 'Late of
Brampton Abbott*. Ross-
on-Wyei Dearly loved
aunt of Patrick. Penny and
Charles. Funeral Service
and interment at
Brampton Abbott* Church
on Friday 12th February
at 2 pm. Family flowers
only please, donations if

desired to R.K.L I c/o
William Bevan. Funeral
Directors. I601d
Gloucester Road. Ross-on-
Wye

!

LEWIS - Joan Dlxson
peacefully on February
3rd aged 86 years, beloved
wife of the late David,
sister of Ian Lumsdeu Roe.
Funeral Service at St
Nicholai Church,
Biafconey on Monday
February 15th at 2 pm.
Flowers or If desired
donations for The Imperial

!

Cancer Research Fund Co
Canler & Son FD.

I Highfictd Road,
i Fakenham. Norfolk.

UlNT - Humphrey Guy. of
Edgbastoa. Birmingham
died on 7 tit February, 1999
aged 94 years. Beloved
husband of Monica, and
much loved father of Tim.
Judy, Clara and Margaret
grandfather and great-
grandfather. Service of
Thanks giving to be held at

;

Augustine's Church.
' Edgbastoc on Friday 12th
!

February 1999 at 1130 pjn .

Family flowers only.

MACINTYRE - On February
4th, 1999 peacefully at

home. Captain Bernard
MacIntyre DSC* Royal
Navy much loved father
and grandfather of Mark.
CUco. Kate. Michael. Jake.
Toby and Gemma.
Cremation February 12th.
family only. Thanksgiving
Service February 27tit at
St James Birrfham
Donations to RNLI Tel
01243 782136.

MACLEAN- On February 8th
1 999. peacefully al borne
in Renfrewshire. In hie
91st year. Sir Robert
Alexander Maclean
K.B.E.. DL. L.L.D..
beloved husband of the
late Vivienne Neville
Bourte of Heathfield. Co
Mayo, and much loved
father of Caroline. Gillian,
Charles and Robin, their
children and
grandchildren. The service
will be held at Houston
Church on Friday
February 12th at Hem
followed by a private
burial Family flowers
only please.

MASON - Charles Young
Hurdle on 6th February
1999. Dearly loved
husband ot Angela,
devoted father of Caroline.
Guy and Hugh. Much
loved father-in-law of
Martin. Topsey and Anna,
adored grandfather of
Alexandra, Laura and
Serena. Private family
cremation. Service of
Thanksgiving on Friday
12th February at 3 pm al

All Saints Church.
Poyntlngton, Dorset.
Donations. If desired, to

Cencercar* Dorset, c/o
Eason Funeral Services.
Newoil. Shei borno. TeL
01935 813479.

MEYRICX - John Edward, an
6th February in his 87th
year, beloved husband of

June, father af Vivienno.
Gerard and Diane. Dear
friend of Doris. Funeral
service at St Mary the
Virgin Church, Fawitham
at 11 15am on Wednesday
17th February, followed by
cremation at Medway
Crematorium. Flowers (or

if preferred, donation* lo

the Lions Hospice), to T $
Horiock and Son Ltd. 1L

Station Road. Longfield.
Kent. 01474 70507(5

MORGAN - Hilary indo
Dewey t. aged 75. at
Manchester Royal
Infirmary on 7th February
1999. Much loved wife of

Paul and mother of Clare.
Stella and the late Patricia

and Hugh. Grandmother
or alx. Private cremation,
no flowers but if desired
donations to Central
Manchester Health TrnsL
c o Dr J Yin. Ward 27.

Manchester Royal
Infirmary. M13 9WL-
Thanksgiving Service to

be announced.

MORTON - Charles William
Hearae - suddenly on 5th
February, aged 73. Much
loved husband of Ana.
father of Thomas, Guy.
Jonathan and Crispin and
devoted grandfather.
Family funeral at St

Helen's Church. Brant
Broughton on Thursday
llth February at 11 am.
Memorial service in

Southwell Minster on
Tuesday. 2nd March at
2.30pm Donations if

wished to the British Heart
Foundation.

NETTIETON - Betty Uobel.
widow of Wing
Commander John Dering
Nettleton VC. died in

hospital on Saturday. 6tb
February and U greatly
missed by her family and
friends. The funeral will
be bekl at St Gilea Church.
Newington. Oxfordshire
on Friday. 12th February
at 3pm. Any enquiries to
01B6S 891708.

OWEN - Peacefully on
February 6th 1999
Margaret Josephine Owen
agea77 of Taoworth. She
will be sadly missed by all

her family. Funeral
Service at Randalls Park
Crematorium.
Lealberhead. Surrey on
Monday February lath at
1-30 pm. No flowers please,
donations if desired to
Princess Alice Hospice
Trust West End Lane.
Esher. Surrey KT20 SNA.

PARSONS -On Fridav.
February 5th. suddenly at
home. Edward, rnoch
loved son of Andrew and
Komy. brother of James
end AnnabeL Private
funeral service al Newton
Valance- Family flowers
only, but donations if

desired to Macmillan
Cancer Relief os he would
have wished, through

Street. Alton GU34 1LC
Tel 01430 83177.

RAWCE - At Cheltenham on
4th February 1999, aged
77. Henry Lolly TolendoL
MBE. late of The
Gloucestershire Regiment,
after a tong Illness most
bravely borne, beloved
husband of Angela.
Funeral Service at Ait
Saints, Cheltenham at

2pm. Wednesday 17th

February, followed by
burial In Cheltenham
Cemetery. Foully flowers
only. Donations, if desired,
to "Soldiera of
Gloucestershire Museum*
c/o Meson and Stokes: 54.
Hewlett Road. Cheltenham
GLS2 6AH (0l242-224#77>.

RASTEGAR - Engineer
Morteza. father of Mining
and Industry in Iran, died
on 2Sth January 1599 In
Vancouver. Canada
Missed by hta countrymen,
friends and family.

Memorial at Cloridges on
Sunday I4th February
1999. 5.00 - 7.00 pm.

SEYMOUR- Shells on
February 4th. peacefully
at borne surrounded by Iter

family. Beloved wife of
Leo and devoted mother of
Anthea, Hugh. Sarah
Lavtxtla and Charles. Much
laved grandmother and
great grandmother.
Funeral at St Andrew*
Church. Much Hadham.
Hertfordshire on Thursday
1 1th February at 2.00pm.
Family flowers only.
Donations If wished to
Trinity Hospice, 30
Clapham Common North
Side. London SW4.

SMflH - Guy Edward,
peacefully at Nortbend
Form on 6th February,
aged 83. Crealty loved, be
will be sadly missed by bis
large family and many
friends. Funeral atAH
Saints'. Burton Dassetf. at
2.15 pm on Thursday Uth
February. Flowers or
donations to All Saints'
Church. Burton Dessert,
c/o J Sc M Hamphris. 32
Albert Street. Banbury
OX16 8DC.

SPALDING SMITH • Richard.
4th February 1999 In bis
BSth year, peacefully In a
nursing home. Much loved
and respected by all his
family and friends.
Funeral service. II-30am
on Wednesday 10th
February at Si Dunstank
Church, Monks
Risborougb. Enquiries to
Surman and Harwood
Funeral Service, tel 01844
274842.

STOKER - Walter Owen,
formerly of Birmingham
and Aston Universities,
and of Strawberry Hill.

Welland, Malvern.
Peacefully on February
4 tit 1999 in The Cromwell
Nursing Home.
Huntingdon. Much loved
father of Michael and
Susan and grandfather of
Piers and Justine. Funeral
at 1 pm on Thursday
February 1 1th at Little
Malvern Priory.
Worcestershire. Enquiries
In Malcolm J Prealand.
Funeral Diractors. Tak
01584 592393.

SWINEY - On February 4th

1999 Christopher Patrick
Neville, youngest son of
the late Major General Sir
Neville and Lady Swiney.
dear brother of David and
MichaeL brother-in-law,
uncle and groat-uncle.
Peacefully In hospital after

a short illnaas. aged 68
Cremation, L30pm on
Monday February 15th at

Colwyn Bay. Family
flowers only, but
donations. If daairad. for
TTV. Gian Clwyd Hospital
Bodetwyddan. c/o T.
Gonchar & Sons. 4
Woodland Road West.
Cotwyn Bay. LL29 7DH.
teb 01492 532206.

SYMONS - Irene Blanche
(rifle Edleston), widow of
Ralph, died peacefully on
ISth January 1999 aged 93
rears In Taunton.
Formerly of Bridpart and
Truro. Deeply beloved by
family and mends. The
funeral service at the
Church of St Mary
Magdalene, Clstwonhy
ana interment of ashes at
St Peter's Church, Newton
has taken place.

THOMPSON - Stanley
Charles died peacefully on
February 1st 1999 at

Grosrenor Rost Home,
Southampton aged 89.

Beloved husband of
Barbara, much loved
father of Christopher and
Angela. Formerly
Headmaster of lichen
College. Southampton.
Private cremation.
Memorial Service at 2.00
pm on Monday February
15th at Highlield Church,
Southampton. Family
flowers only please.
Donations, if desired, to
the Alzhetmers Disease
Society c/o J Lawrence &
Sons 17. St Denys Road.
Poriowood . Southampton
SOIT 2GN. All enquiries
let 01703 554801.

TREUHERZ - On February
7th. Werner. aged 9], died
peacefully after a short
Illness. Beloved husband
of Irmgard. father of
Francis. Richard. Julian
and Timothy and
grandfather of eight
Funeral Tuesday 9th
February at 3.30pm.
Southern Cemetery,
Manchester. Donations if
desired to Morris
Feinmnnn Homes Trust.
178 Palatine Road.
Manchester M20 BCA.

VEREY - Noeline, late of
Budbridge. I.W. died
peacefully on Friday. 5th
February, aged 72 yean.
Funeral service to take
place on Thursday, 1

1

th
February at St Georgas
Church. Arreton at H am.
Donations if desired to the
Ear! Mountbaiten
Hospice. LW. c/o WiUlam
Halt Funeral DirectOra,
Newchurch. Isle of Wight
01983 888688.

WALKER - Mavis, actress and
dear aunt of Michael and
Corlnna, peacefully on 4th
February. Sendee at
lOJQom on Thursday llth
February at Mortiale
Crematorium, Kew
Meadow Path. Towiumead
Road, Richmond. Surrey.
Flowers on Wednesday la
FrederickW Paine. 6

1

Greyhound Road. London
W6 8NH. Enquiries 0181
876 4824.

WKBBtFORCE - Faith.
Suddenly in hospital on
February 5th aged fll.

Darling wife ofHugh, dear
mother of Tricia and
Kerry,grandmother af
Jemima and Holly. Puneral
at Pen(on Mewaey Church
on Monday February 15th
at 12 noon. Family flowers
only, donations Instead to
Penton Mewaey PCCwo
Halsnow & Sou. 6a Bridge
Street. Andover. SP10
lBH.teL 01264 335235.

O.B.E. retired Lord Justice
ofAppeal died peacefully
aged 87 on 5th February
1999 at King Edward VH
Hospital Midhum. Loving
and dearly loved husband
of Peg;proud father of
Tessa. Mark and Irvin;
much loved Pope to his
grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and all his
family. Funeral service In
Femhurat Parish Church
11 am Thursday llth
February 1999. Family
flowers only. Donelions if

desired to King Edward
VH Hospital. Midhum or
to the Barristers
Benevolent. Enquiries to
Lintons Funeral Directors
01730-813264.

memorial services

beckwgham^^^T™
C.F. Beckiogbom. FBA. A
meeting to celebrate tfae

memory of Professor C.F.
Buckingham. Emeritus
Professor of Islamic
Studies in the University
of London, will be held at
the School of Oriental and
African Studies.
Thornhsugh Street,
Russell Square. London
WC1H QXG at 2.30 pm on
Thursday 18th February
1999.

thanksgiving
SERVICES

*tocl£LLAN . A Service or
Thanksgiving for the life
and work of Professor
Douglas MacLeUan will be
held In Leicester on Friday
26th February at 1 1 am in
the Church of St lames the
Greater, on London Road
All fnends and colleagues
welcome.

•WW4ERS - A Service of
Thanksgiving for tfae life
of Charles John Robert
Manners CBE. DL, 10th
Duke of Rutland will be

Guards Chapel.
Watllnn.. n. iWellington Barracks on
Thursday, the 18th of
March 1999 at il am.Bi .1 ,,

Those wishing to attend
snou Id apply for tickets
and a car pass If required
to The Regimental
Adjutant Grenadier
Guards. Wellington
Barracks, Birdcage Walk.
Loudon SW1E 6HQ.

SERVICES
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obituaries
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79. She was born on July B, 1919;

I
f had been his fate not to be

gSgpassus
•*» rr

31x1 Pellow Of St

frlSf^rS^
686, Oxford- **» ^ed away

trotn tne narrower analytira] Studies
which interested such SSSSrartS?

“K* toned her attention

ES? *?— “*"*''* *ough unfash-
ionable, discipline ofmetaphysics.
Leotong and publishing in the field of

moral philosophy, she engaged with the
Post-Modernist Jacques Derrida and his
flanking armies of deconstructonists
arguing that fact could not be separated
from value. She sought to place moral
inquiry back at the heart of philosophy
embarking with Casaubon-like fervour
on her extensive study Metaphysics as a
Guide to Morals (1993 which was
greeted by some critics as a ramshackle
collection of essays and by others as a
grand philosophical synthesis.
As a novelist. Iris Murdoch was

similarly broad in her outlook, taking the
“dramas of the human heart” as her
subject. Fiction, she said, was a "hall of
reflection” which can encompass every
form of tragedy and comedy. She used it

to chart the progress of a metaphysical
battle between evil and good, usually
played out within the confines of a
leisured upper-middle-dass society. Dis-
trusting the constricted focus of much
modem fiction, she created large casts of
characters so that her novels, at their
worst spun like an emotional merry-go-
round. while at their best they were
persuasive and amusing commentaries
on the contemporary world and the
intricacies of human relationships.
She was energetically prolific, and her

output seemed as much a show of
stamina as of inspiration. Novels such as
her 1978 Booker prizewinner The Sea, the
Sea. or Nuns and Soldiers (1981). or The
Philospheris Pupil (1983) expanded to

more than 500 pages, as she painstaking-
ly knitted their protracted and typically

mysterious plots, slowly chewing over
unfashionably long descriptions and
quasi-philosophkal themes. Yet, although
some critics suggested that adroit editor-

ial excision would have increased fire

impactofher work, there wereotherswho
acclaimed her as the most accomplished
novelist in postwar Britain.

Murdoch's personal beliefs' were as
expansive and accommodating as her
fiction. She did not believe in a personal

God. she said, which is why she found
Buddhism especially appealing. But the

religious dimension was essential to her
and she bewailed the lack of faith in die

modem world.

IRIS MURDOCH
A woman of immense practical kind-

ness. she was soft-voiced and courteous,

with a warm open manner and a large

capacity for sympathetic listening, which
in many ways she preferred to talking.

She seemed rarely to be. bored by
anything, taking advantage of every

encounter to find out as nrach as passibfe.
‘There is never a moment." one of her
friends once said, “when she would flunk
it inappropriate to ask: 'Doyou believe in

God?*" ...

Murdoch was a familiar, figure ah the
literary scene, youthfully pink-checked
and with* softly enigmatic smile, dressed
in her donnish clothes: woollyjerseys and
tweedy A-line skins. Although there was a
natural authority and derisiveness to her
conversation, her language was oddly
peppered with old-fashioned schoolgirl
jargon; “Hello, old thing" and "cheerio".

Jean Iris Murdoch was very much a
product of her benign and cultivated
background. She was bom in Dublin
after the end of the First World War.
during which her father had served as a •

cavalry officer. But he was a bookish,
intellectual man who, on demobilisation,
joined the Civil Service. Ho- mother was
also a cultured woman, who had trained
as an opera singer before her early
marriage. Iris was the only child, brought
up as part ofwhat she famously described
as a "perfect trinity of love".

From the age of nine she was brought
up in suburban London, but she always
frit herself to be at least partly Irish, and
throughout her childhood the family
would spend,theirsummer holidays there.

She was educated at the Froebel
Educational Institute in London, and.
from the age of 13. at a vaguely
progressive school. Badminton, where
she was a contemporary of Indira
Gandhi.

Iris Murdoch began writing at an early
age, partly, rite believed, as compensation
for having no siblings to play with. “I’m
the only child in search of the imaginary
brother or sister. That is probably why I

like to invent characters.” she once said.

Her first published work appeared in a
school magazine in 1933. A comic poem
about a girl with “bluebottle eyes and a
sense of vocation” whose chief interest is

fishing far stars in the Milky Way, it

shows die vein ofhumour mixed with the

philosophical solemnity which was to

characterise her work.
In 1938 Murdoch won the Harriet

Needham Exhibition to Somerville Col-

lege, Oxford, where she read Mods and
Greats. There she found herself mixing
with such stimulating figures as Ray-
mond Williams, Philip Larkin. Edward
Heath, Denis Healey and Roy Jenkins.

Politically she was, at thai time, cm the far

Left. -and when Roy Jenkins wrote her a
modest letter on some matter of party

business, she painedhim an impassioned
reply, addressing him as “Comrade

Iris Murdoch at the creative peak of her career as a novelist, in the eariy 1970s

Jenkins”. Her political preferences thereaf-

ter followed a well-trodden path. She
moved to Gaitskellism in the 1950s,

through the muddled attitudes of the

Sixties, to moderate Conservatism in the

1970s and then to Thatcherism in the

1980s.

Graduating with a first in Greats, she
left Oxford to work during the war years

in the Treasury under the formidable

Evelyn Sharp. From there she was
seconded to the United Nations Reliefand
Rehabilitation Administration and was
sent fast to Belgium and then to Austria,

where, in her job in a camp for displaced

people, she proved mast adaptable.

whether operating the switchboard or
negotiating narrow roads behind the

wheel of a heavy lorry.

In all this time she scarcely read a book,

exhausted by the strenuous work But
passing through Brussels an the way out

she had gotwhat she described as a heady
whiff of philosophy. She had met Sartre

and. although previously she had consid-

ered archaeology or an history as her

calling, she became fascinated by Existen-

tialism. In Brussels she came across a
bookshop owner who had pressed L'Etre

et le neont into her hands, “it was
wonderful,” Murdoch said. “People were
liberated by that book after the war. it

made people happy, it was like the

. Gospel, firing been chained up for

years, you suddenly free and could

be yourself
„• On her return to England she decided

that she wanted to return to academic life

and applied for and won a scholarship to

pursue her studies in the United States.

But as a former member of the Commu-
'
nisi Party— which she had briefly joined

under the influence of a boyfriend, Frank

Thompson, who was later killed in

Bulgaria — she was refused a visa. The
next year, 3947. she was awarded the

Sarah Smithson Studentship in philoso-

phy at Newnham College, Cambridge,

and she studied there for a year before

returning to Oxford as a tutor in

philosophy and fellow of St Anne*. She
was to hold this post for the next 15 years.

Her first book, Sartre: Romantic
Rationalist (1953), reflected her youthful

passion for Existentialism, though inteflec-

tually she was always to remain ai a
distance from Sartre, and he was later to

become the subject of some of her most
acute criticism. She found his view of
lonely, self-determining man quite inaccu-

rate. and her collection of essays The
Sovereignty of Good (1970) showed a

widening of her work into a general

attack on analytic philosophy.

Plato, however — about whom she
wrote in The Fire and the Sun (1977) —
was to remain her abiding interest, as she

probed for a wider metaphysical system
from which to answer the questions of

philosophy.

However, as she was the first to admit
— and her detractors were quick to point

out — she was not a philosopher of true

originality. “Untes one is a genius,

philosophy is a mug’s game," one of her

fictional characters says. Only a genius.

Murdoch maintained, could ever make a

real contribution to the subject At the age
of 35 she turned her hand to writing

novels.

In her first novel. Under the Net (1954)

— which was actually her fourth, since

she discarded two and another did not

find a publisher — she harked back to

Existential themes as she traced the

journey of a posse of rootless individuals

traipsing round I ondon in search of their

identities. But unlike Sartre's, her novels

were not amply the lumbering vehicles

for philosophical ideas. “1 might put in

things about philosophy because 1 hap-

pen to know about philosophy.” she said.

"If I knew* about sailing ships 1 would put

m sailing ships.”

Once she had begun to write. Murdoch
scarcely seemed to pause, producing a
new novel every year or so. with perhaps

a break of half-an-hour between ending

one and beginning the next She began
each with a period of “hard reflection” at

the end of which every chapter would
have been delineated and the characters

moulded and given their names— usually

improbable ones. At the end of the

process, hefty shopping bags of manu-
script would be presented to her publish-

ers, Charm & Windus, where die boasi

was that never a word was changed. She
professed herself impervious to reviews.

“A bad review." she used to say. "is even
less important than whether it is raining

in Patagonia.”

Thosewho reproached herwith publish-

ing too much were perhaps missing the

point her prpjea was one of imperfection,

or iraperfectibility even, as if the perfect

—

like the good, about which she meditated

so deeply — was fundamentally beyond
human achievement. If for her every

novel was a fresh attempt to attain her

ideal, she found each time that her ideal

had moved on. She was always alert to

the dangers of complacency. “I’m in the

second league.” she said, “noi among the

gods like Jane Austen and Henry Janies
and Tolstoy.”

Critics mostly felt that she was at the

height of her powers in die 1960s and
early 1970s, with works such as A Severed

Head (1961), The Italian Girl (1964), A
Fairly Honourable Defeat (1970), The
Black Prince (1973) and The Sacred and
Profane Love Machine (1974). Several of

these were made into plays and films. The
Severed Head, for instance, ran for nearly

three years at die Criterion Theatre, and
was made into a film starring Richard
Attenborough. In 1978 she also published

a collection of poems.A Year ofBirds.
She received many honours in her life.

She was appointed CBE in 1976 and
advanced to DBE in 1987. She was six

times shortlisted for the Booker Prize, and
won it in 1978 with The Sea. the Sea.

In 1950 Iris Murdoch married John
Bayley. later Warton Professor of English

Literature and a fellow of St Catherine*

College, Oxford. He looked out of his

college window one day. he said, and
seeing her cycling by knew at once that he
would many her. Together they lived a
life of cosy intellectual companionship,
haphazard domestic arrangements and
bizarre culinary creations. It was reported

by friends who had them to stay early in

their married life that when taking up a

pot of tea in the morning, they found Iris

sitting bolt up in bed with her nose in

Wittgenstein, while her husband lounged

ai her side perusing Woman’s Own. They
were to remain constant companions
throughout their long marriage, and
together were familiar figures in the

literary world, both dressed from their -

favourite “good as new” shop. John
Bayley cared for her with devotion and
tenderness throughout her final years
when Alzheimer’s disease took an increas-

ingly tenacious grip upon her once fine

mind. He charted the cruel progress of the

illness in his poignant and unflinchingly

honest memoir Iris, published last year.

He survives her. There were no
children.
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Robert Barr, BBC war
correspondent and television

writer and producer, died
on January 30 aged 89.

Hewas born on
December 22. 1909.

GOOD observation of both

facts and feelings, to ability

to write fast to a formula, and
a taste for action made Robert

Barr first a noted war corre-

spondent and then a success-

ful BBC producer. Laier be
became a freelance writer and
producer, working particular-

ly on series about the police

and espionage.

Robert Barr was bom in

Glasgow and left school at 15

to train as a chemist Soon,

however, he had found him-
self a reporter’s job with to
Glasgow Bulletin, and by 19

he was already Editor of to
Kilmarnock Herald.
Work in London followed,

on to Daily Mirror and the

Daify Mail, where he was
writing features when war
brokeout He had also submit-

ted some radio plays to the

BBC. and in 1939 his contacts

there landed him to job he
hoped for, working with to
chiefwar correspondent Rich-

ard DimbJeby. Initially he
reported onto convoys plying

in the North Sea.

By 1944 he was well enough
established to be one of four
journalists given an attach-

ment to General Eisenhower’s

personal staff in Portsmouth,
reporting on to build-up to

the invasion of Europe. The
day after D-Day he crossed

to Channel in a destroyer,

landing on Juno Beach and
gathering material there for

some time before returning to

base. A fortnight later, he was
tack near to French coast

uith Churchill aboard HMS
Kelvin, and he subsequently

followed Eisenhower right up
to his arrival in Paris in 1944.

After the war. Barr became
a radio features producer, and
after malting a programme to

advertise the delights of televi-

sion, he moved into the new
medium itself in 1946. He
wrote the BBC'S first-ever

documentary. Germany Un-

der Control, and the first

full-length documentary. Re-

port on Germany. These were
among to first of many, but

Barr aiso liked to work in the

hybrid form ofthe drama-doc-

umentaiy, and one such pro-

gramme. Medico — about

medical services for ships at

sea — won one of three Italia

Prizes for the BBC in 1959

(another of them bring for

Samuel Beckett’s radio play

Embers],
During to 1960s Barr had a

pan in the creation of one of

to landmark series in British

television.Z Curs, of which he

was executive producer. Cre-

ated by Troy Kennedy Martin
and Etwyn Jones. Z Cars
portrayed police work in the

fictions Newtown not as to
work of glamorous or leisured

detectives, but as a tough job
in a poor, working-class area.

Within weeks it achieved view-

ing figures of 14 million —
which meant that a quarter of

the British population was
watching — and the series ran

for 667 episodes, right up to

1978.

In the meantime, in 1966.

another series about detective

work ~ Sofity Softly — was
spun off from Z Cars, by to
expedient of promoting Detec-

tive Inspector Barlow (played

by Stratford Johns) to Chief

Inspector, and giving him a
regional crime squad.

As weH as scripts for these

two series, Barr also wrote for

Maigret. His work was some-
times criticised as mundane
and lacking in real dramatic
tension, but whether he was
writing about a murder in-

vestigation or an outbreak of

smallpox, it was always neatly

constructed and conclusive.

Perhaps his best series was
Spycaicher (1959). based on
to memoirs of MIS’s chief

wartime interrogator, ColoneJ

Oreste Pinto. Some of his

television material was recy-

cled in His novels 77te Dark
Island and The Edge of the
Forest. For Yorkshire Televi-

sion he created a series about
a local newspaper. Gazette,

later better known as
Hadleigh.

Robert Barr married Janet

Connell in 1936. She died in

1996, but he is survived by
their daughter.

.HMoiB

Emergency proclamation

today to save power

By David Wood. Political Editor

Acting for the Queen, who left

London for a visit to South-East Asia

yesterday, a Council of State will

proclaim a state of emergency today to

ensure to maintenance of essential

supplies and services for the duration of

to miners’ strike.

linked with this government move
was an initiative by Mr Carr. Secretary

of State for Employment, to meet the

miners' leaders today to explore again

the possibilities for a settlement

The decision to issue a royal proclama-

tion and take sweeping emergency

powers was reached at a meeting of the

Cabinet emergency committee yester-

day morning. The Prime Minister is

understoodto have informed the Queen.

Contrary to practice, the committee’s

decision to arm the Government with

contingency powers was informally

made known before the Privy Council

ON THIS DAY

February 9, 1972

The miners’ strike— overpay— began

on January 9, causing black-outs and
a three-day week. On February 25 the

miners voted 2-1for a deal putforward

by the Wilberforce inquiry.

could meet today. The explanation is that

to Government had in go into a
Commons debateyesterday on an opposi-

tion motion condemning the Govern-

ment’s handling ofto strike, and senior

ministers felt the only frank course was
to announce thdr intention. Otherwise.

Mr Wilson and to Opposition would
have had a genuine grievance.

It had been dear since the Cabinet

emergency committee met last Thursday

that a move towards an emergency

would be made this week. The Govern-

ment did not want to seem to be acting

provocatively, but tore were warnings

that had to be heeded from to power
industries that stocks of coal were fallinp.

Senior ministers could not delay in

protecting essential services and sup-

plies. Nevertheless, to sweeping powers
taken under a royal proclamation will be
sensitively and sparingly used.

There is no present intention, for

instance, of fringing in to Armed {forces

to maintain essential services, although

the emergency regulations will provide

that power. Fbr the present, the Govern-

ment will be content to control floodlight-

ing and display lighting and other uses of

power nor regarded as essentia].

Beyond that. Mr Davies. Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry, will be
mainly responsible for bringing for-

ward orders that prove to be necessary if

the miners' strike is prolonged. The
Privy Council will today tender advioe to

the Council of State, acting for the
Queen. The proclamation will then be
made, and Mr Maudling, Home Secre-

tary, wifi report it to the Commons,
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report February 9 1999 Court of Appeal

Specifying address for council Each partner becomes a trustee

Hall v Kingston upon Hull
City Council

Ireland v Birmingham City
Coundl
Baker v Birmingham City

Council

Before Lord Justice Rose and .Mr
Justice Mitchell

[Judgment January 14]

A local authority could specify

through a person other than its sec-

retary or clerk an alternative ad-

dress at which it could be served

with a notice under section £2(6) of

the Environmental Protection Act

1990 of intention to bring proceed-

ings in respect of a statutory nui-

sance under section 79(1) of the

IQuo ACL

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Cotin so held in a reserved judg-

ment when allowing appeals by

way of case stated by Susan Hail

against the decisions of Kingston

upon Hull Justices on May 7. 1998

and by Margaret Ireland ami Eliza-

beth Baker against the decisions of

Birmingham Justices on June 9
and August 13. 1998 respectively,

that letters in the cases or Hall and
Baker and notices in rhe cases of

Ireland and Baker, sent by officers

uf.the respondents' housing depart-

ment to the appellants did not pro-

vide an alternative address at

which the respondent would accept

service of a section &2i6( notice.

West (Inspector of Taxes] v

O'Neill

Same v Crossland

Before Mr Justice Lindsay

[Judgment January 22|

Employees of building societies

who received concessionary rates

or interest on their mortgages at

the time they were token out did

not become entitled to income tax

exemption under section IOWA) of

the Income and Corporation Taxes

Act 1988 on those beneficial loans

when subsequently they opted to

transfer to a fixed rate scheme also

available to the general public.

Mr Justice Lindsay so held in a
reserved judgment upholding the

Crown's income tax appeal

brought by wayofcase slated fawn
determinations ofgeneral commis-
sioners for North East Wiltshire

that were in favour of two employ-

ees of the Nationwide Building So-

ciety. David John O'Neill and
Kevin Gerard Crossland.

Section 160 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1988 pro-

vides for "Beneficial loan arrange-

ments". imposing a charge on an
employee of "an amount equal to

whatsoever is the cash equivalent

Mr Michael Supperstone, QC
and Mr Michael Singleton for

Hall and I reland; Mr Michael Sup-
perstone. QC and Mr Stephen

Knafler (or Baker. Mr James Find-

lay for the respondents.

MR JUSTICE MITCH ELL said

that the appellants complained to

the respondent that the premises of

which they were tenants to the re-

spondents. were in a state which
constituted a statutory nuisance un-

der section 79(l)ia) of the 1990 Act.

in the cases of Hall and Baker

the housing department of the re-

spondent council wrote to the ap-

pellants staring that all correspond-
ence in relation to notices under sec-

tion 82 of the 1990 Aa orsummary
proceedings under section 79(1 i(a)

of the lvWO Act. which were re-

quired as a pre-requisite to bring-

ing proceedings, should be sent to

the council tech/iicul services man-
ager and housing department.

*"

The terms and conditions of Bak-

er and Ireland's tenancy stated

that all suturory nuisances had to

be reported to the housing team.

The appellants accordingly sent no-

tices under section S2(6) of the 1990

Aa to bring proceedings to the al-

ternative addresses specified,

which were not the registered or

principle addresses of the respond-

ents.

Informations laid by the appel-

lants alleging nuisance under sec-

tion 79) l|(aj of the 1990 Act were dis-

of the benefit of the loan” obtained

by reason of his employment.

Section l61(IA)of the 1988 Act in-

serted by section 8S of the Finance

Aa 1994. provides an exemption

from the charge if ' comparable
icons were available, at the lime

the loan in question was made” to

the genera] public.

Mr Christopher Tidmarsh for

the Crown: Mr David Milne. QC
and Mr R. Vallat for the taxpayers.

MR JUSTICE LINDSAY said

that the facts were not in dispute.

The taxpayers were both employed
by the Nationwide Building Socie-

ty. In 1993 they had received loans

from Nationwide secured on their

homes at a concessionary rate of in-

terest of 4 per cent on the first

£30.000ofeach loan. Section 160of
the 1988 Aa applied to the loans.

In January 1994 the taxpayers

switched their mortgages into a

two-year fixed ratescheme with in-

terest fixed at 55 per cenL a rate

that was also then available to the

general publicTherewas no repay-

ment of the existing loans but the

taxpayers agreed terms that had
not previously been in force.

They appalled lo the commis-
sioners in respect of assessments to

Schedule E income tax for 1994-95

missed by the magistrates on the

grounds that service of the section

82(6) notices had been to the wrong
address and therefore invalid.

His Lordship said that section

160(4) of the 1990An provided that

lhe proper add ressofa body corpo-
rate, its secretary or clerk at which
it was to be served with a notice
was the registered or prindpal of-

fice address of the body.

Section 160(3)(a) of the 1990 Aa
provided that service of a notice on
a body corporate cou Id be achieved

by service cm its secretary or derk.

However, section 160(5) of the

199(1 Aa provided that the person

to be served or given the notice

could specify an address other

than his proper address as one ai

which he would accept notices.

There was no reason to interpret

section 160(5) as confining, on the

basis of seaion 160(3). the category

of persons who could specify an al-

ternative address in the case of a

body corporate lo the secretary or

derk, who were simply vehicle by
which the person to be served

could be served.

Section 82(4) provided that the

person to be served for the purpos-

es of the Act was the person respon-

sible for the nuisance, in this case

the landford local authorities, or

the owner of the premises.

Under section 160(5) it was the lo-

cal authority who had power to

that induded a charge under sec-

tion IriG arising from the benefidal

loans from Nationwide.

Thecommissioners decided that

the change by each or the taxpay-

ers from one produa of the Nation-

wide to another produa amounted
to a new loan and that the new
loan was made at the time that the

new loan took effect and that the ex-

empting provisions of section

16KIAJ of the Act were accordingly

satisfied

It was implicit in the Crown's ar-

gument that if it was right to re-

gard the loan to the taxpayers as

having been made at the time of

the switch to the 5l5 per cent fixed

rate scheme then the section

161(1 A) exemption applied
But, Mr Tidmarsh said, the

loans were made when, and only

when, the sums were advanced in

1993 and properly regarded they

did not satisfy the conditions of the

exemption.

Thus the crucial issue was to es-

tablish when, for section 161(1A)

purposes, the loans were made.
Was it when they were first made
or. alternatively, at the date of the

switch?

Mr Milne said that there was a

new comma of loan when the

swi tch took place. The switch repre-

spedfy . The Aa did not identify the

class of persons who could on be-

halfofa body corporate, specify for

the purposes of section 160(5). and
it did nut matter dial the precise

communicator who specified could

not he identified or was not a secre-

tary or derk of the body corporate.

The rationale of the section 82
procedure was that it should be op-

erable by ordinary people who
might be unsophisticated inarticu-

late or without legal advice, provid-

ing them with a speedy and effec-

tive remedy from a.nuisance which

might have an adverse effect jopon

their health or that of their chil-

dren.

Parliaments intention, in the ab-

sence of compelling statutory lan-

guage. should not be frusrrared by
introducing into that straightfor-

ward and swift statutory remedy
any technical obstacle of which the

ordinary citizen would almost cer-

tainly be unaware.
Accordingly, the appeals would

be allowed as the seaion 82(6} notic-

es were properly served at a speci-

fied alternative address and the cas-

es would be remitted to the magis-

trates courts for rehearing.

Lord Justice Rose agreed.

Solicitors: Sydney Mitchell. Bir-

mingham; Sydney Mitchell. Bir-

mingham; Mr Richard Deith.

Kingston upon Hull and Mr Slew-

art Dobson, Birmingham.

sented a new loan. Where there

was a new deal there was a new
contract.

Alternatively, he argued, even if

any change in the agreed terms did

not lead to a new loan, at least that

had to be the care when the chang-

es were so fundamental as in this

case; a change from varying to

fixed rate of interest

Third, it was said by Mr Milne,

that even if the Crown's interpreta-

tion was the more natural reading

of the provision it was absurd and
manifestly unjust and should be re-

jected.

Those arguments were unaccept-

able. For section I6I(IA) purposes,

at least in the case of comparative-

ly simple loans, a loan was made
only when first made and its princi-

pal advanced.

Thai was the natural construc-

tion of the provision. A loan could

not be said to be made on evidence

of a switch such as in the instant

case which was merely a variation

of the terms of the existing loan.

There was no evidence that new
loam were made and the taxpay-

ers were not entitled to the exemp-
tion.

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland

Revenue; Mr Sieve Hamilton.

Northampton.

Don King Productions Inc v
Warren and Others

Before Lord Justice Motrin. Lord
Justice Aldous and Lord Justice

Hutchison

|Judgment December 21]

A partnership agreement to assign

each partners contracts to the part-

nership. which was ineffective be-

cause ihe contracts were for person-

al services and contained terms ex-

pressly forbidding assignment
constituted each partner a trustee

of the non-assignabte contracts Tor

the benefit of (he partnership.

The benefit towhich the partner-

ship was entitled did not terminate

on or by reason of the dissolution

of the partnership but continued

until the contract expired or was
properly disposed of in the wind-

ing up of the partnerships affairs.

The Court of Appeal so stated

dismissing an appeal by the Erst

defendant. Frank Warren; the sec-

ond defendant. Christopher Rob-

erts; and the fourth defendant.

Sports Network USA Inc from the

derision of Mr Justice Lightman
[The Times April 13. 1998; [1998] 2

All ER 608) whereby he deter-

mined a number of preliminary is-

sues in an action brought between

the plaintiff, Don King Produc-

tions Inc and, among others, the

above defendants.

Mr Warren was a manager and
promoter of professional boxers

primarily in the United Kingdom.
Mr Don King was a promoter, bux

not a manager, of professional box-

ers primarily in the United States

of America. In September 1994 Mr
Warren and Mr King, through

their companies, entered into a

partnership for the promotion of

professional boxing in Europe.

The terms of the partnership

were contained first, in an agree-

ment dated September 16. 1994

and. second, in an agreement dat-

ed April 25. 19% which superseded

the first agreement
Following the dissolution of the

partnership questions arose, how
in the winding up or the partner-

ship. contracts for the manage
mem or promotion of professional

boxers made between them and

Mr Warren, Mr King and their re-

spective companies should be ap-

plied.

The judge declared that the en-

tire benefit of such contracts, in-

cluding any renewals concluded be-

fore the completion of the winding

up of the partnership's affairs, was
held by Mr Warren and Mr King

and their respective companies on
trust for the partnership.

Mr Alan Steinfeid. QC and Mr
Hugh Tomlinson for the first, sec-

ond and fourth defendants: Mr
Michael Briggs QC Mr Nicholas

Le Foidevin andMr Douglas Close
for the plaintiff.

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT
said that Mr Steinfeid contended

first, that the benefit of the manage-

ment and promotion contracts was
not "property” within the meaning
of that word as used in the Partner-

ship Aa 189a

Second, he argued that even if

the benefit of such contracts was
"property" within the meaning of

the 1890 Act, because of their na-

ture they could not be "brought

into the partnership stock" or "ac-

quired _ on account of the firm" so

as to become partnership property

for the purposes of seaion 20 of the
1890 Act

Third, he argued that the judge's

construction of the first and second

partnership agreements was whol-

ly uncommercial and inconsistent

with the words used.

Fourth, he submitted that, even
if his first three submissions were
rejected, management and promo-
tion contracts concluded by either

partner in the period between the

dissolution and the completion of

the winding up of the partnership

with a boxer with whom there was
such a contract at the date of the

dissolution were not partnership

assets.

His Lordship did not accept Mr
Steinfeid "s first submission. With
regard to NokesvDonoisierAmal-
gamated Collieries Ltd ([1940] AC
1014), and the speech of Viscount Si-

mon. Lord Chancellor, on which
he relied; the speeches of Lord At-

kin with whom Lord Thantenon
agreed, and Lord Porter both

made dear that their derisions

Shutdeworth v Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry

Before Sir Richard Scott Vice-

Chancellor

[Judgment January 27]

On an application under section 17

of the Directors' Disqualification

Aa 1986 for leave to aa as a direc-

tor during the currency of a dis-

qualification. the discretion of the

court was unfettered.

The fact that the applicant’s

need was personal and not a busi-

ness interest was no reason to

shackle the court's discretion by
the creation of conditions not in the

legislation where, on the facts, the

balance between the importance of
protecting the public from the con-

dud which fed to the disqualifica-

tion and the need that the appli-

cant should be able toaa as adirec-
torofa particularcompany,was in

favour of granting leave.

Sir Richard Scott. Vice-Chancel-

lor. so held in the Chancery Divi-

sion granting leavepursuant to sec-

tion 17 of the 1986Aa for the appli-

were based on the proposition that

the definition of “property" in the

Companies Aa 1929 was confined

to property which was transferable

by the parties.

As the employment contract in

question was not so transferable it

did not come within the definition.

Thus, in Notes, the meaning of the

word “property" was limited by its

context. The House of Lords did

not decide that the ordinary mean-

ing of ihe word was limited.

Flintier. it was plain that prof«r-

ty which was not assignable might,

nevertheless, be partnership prop-

erty see Amblerv Bolton 1(1872) LR
14 Eq 427) and Pathinma v

Paihiram ([1967] AC 233).

His Lordship rejected Mr Siein-

teld's second submission for simi-

lar reasons. The question whether,

in the terms of section 20 of the

1890 Aa an asset was "brought

into partnership stock or acquired

... on account of the firm ... or for

the purposes and in the course of

partnership business” did not de-

pend cat whether it was assignable

ai law. In both Ambler and
Pathirana the asset was inaliena-

ble.

As for Mr Steinfeld's third sub-

mission, the question, in his Lord-

ship's view, was wtether on the

conduction or the first and second

agreements the management and
promotion contracts became pan
of the partnership property be-

cause they were (i) “originally

brought into the common stock" by

cant. Hugh Ashton John Shuttle-

worth. to act as a direaor of Max-
mail. an unlimited liability compa-
ny.

On February 4, 1997 the Vice-

Chancellor had made an order un-

der section 6ofthe 1986Aadisqual-

ifying Mr Shuttlewonh from aa-
ing as a company director without

the leave of the court for a period of

five years.

Mr Orlando Fraser for the appli-

cant Ms Sarah Harman for the

Secretary of State forTrade and In-

dustry.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
said the application raised again

ihe question of Ihe court's ap-
proach to section 17 and whether it

was essential to demonstrate need,

whether or the applicant or the

company. The reasons for the dis-

qualification order were therefore

of the greatest importance.

There had been no suggestion

during the disqualification proceed-
ings that the applicant had acted

dishonestly or with want of any

the agreement of the partners, or

lit) were subsequently "acquired.

by purchase or otherwise, on ac-

count of the Firm or for the purpos-

es of ihe firm and in the course of

partnership business".

His Lordship agreed with the

judge that:

(a) at the time of the dissolution

of the partnership the entire bene-

fit of such of the management or

promotion agreements with a Eu-

ropean registered boxer concluded

by either Mr Warren or Don King

Productions since Septemlwr 16.

1994 as were then still in force was

held by that partner on trust forthe

partnership;

(b) the benefit to which the part-

nership was so entilied did not ter-

minate on or by reason of such dis-

solution but continued until such

time as the contract expired or was

properly disposed of in the wind-

ing up of the partnership's affairs:

and
(c) subject to the judge's proviso

ihe entire benefit of all manage-

ment or promotion agreements

concluded by a partner after the

date of the dissolution but before

the conclusion of the winding up of

the partnership's affairs with a box-

er with whom such partner had

such an agreement at the date of

the dissolution was also held on

mist for the partnership.

Lord Justice Aldous and Lord

Justice Hutchison agreed.

Solicitors: Dibb Lupion Aisop;

Bird & Bird.

probity and all the creditors had ail

been paid in fulL

HLs Lordship referred to a

number of cases concerning the

question of need for the purposes

of section 17. inter alia; In re Gib-

son Davies Ltd ([1995] BCC 11). In

re Amaron Ltd Q 19981 BCC 264),

SecretaryofStateforTrudeand In-

dustry vBamets{[\998\ 2 BCLC 64)

and in re Barings pic (The Times
October 10. 1998).

The importance ofprotecting the

public from the son of conduct

which led to a disqualification or-

der being made against a director

had to be balanced against the

need for the applicant to be able to

aa asa directorofa particularcom-
pany. The factors to be taken into

account were not to be limited so as

to exclude a personal non-business

purpose of the applicant

Parliament had given the com
an unfettered discretion and it was
not for the court to limit the amb'u

of that discretion.

Solicitors: Titmuss Sainer

Dechert; Treasury Solicitor.

No tax exemption after mortgage transfer
Power to allow disqualified

director to act

a
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THE SUNDAYTIMES

PRESENTS

Valentine’s Day
IN ASSOCIATION WITH tommygirl

PLACE A MESSAGE FOR THE LADY IN YOUR LIFE
The Sunday Times offers you the opportunity

to place a Valentine’s message in the paper

on Sunday February 14th 1 999, for the lady in

your life. In addition we will send her a 50mi

bottle of tommygirl (rrp £25) with a note

which reads “ Look for your message in the

SundayTimes on Valentine's Day" The cost is

from £35 for a minimum 3 line message and

a 50ml fragrance.

The most romantic message published

will win a romantic holiday for two * *

FAXES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 5PIV1

wmre>fDUR MESSAGE BHLOW-ONE WORD PER BOX

' £35

,
'

£35

3 £35

4 va - •

s
•

648.

6 ^ £S4-

‘

EACH SU8SEQUBHT UNE WLL BE CHABt^p AT E6X10

YOUR DETAILS

Hama

Address

Postcode

Tatephone

INCLUDES VAT

Name
TOUR VALBmNE’8 DETAILS

Address

Postcode

Debit my crecffl card by£— Card expiry date „ /_/_
Card No

| I 1 M 1 II t. L i. I I ITT]

Signature

.

fine 0171 782 7799

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS
PHONE 0171 481 4000
FAX 0171 782 7799

Coupons must be received no later than Tuesday February 9th 1999. We reserve the right to omit an advertisement
* * Standard terms and conditions apply
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on progress in matching Britain’s investors and entrepreneurs

UK network
GDI ALLEN

for funding
angels takes

wing
A NON-pROFmWAKING oreani-
sa&on that alms to double the busi-
ness angek sector over the next five
years is launched today.

Itis backed by the Department erf
Trade and Industry, the Corpora-

^°ndon. five big banks and
leading firms of accountants and
solicitors.

National Business Angels Net-
work (NABN) is taking over the ex-
isting network of 850 registered in-
vestors and 200 investment oppor-
tunities on the books of the Local In-
vestment Networking Company.
NaiWest Bank is also integrating
its own angels introductory service
into the new organisation. Other
UK business angels networks will
be "mvited to discuss how to expand
the sector.

Robert Drummond,
.
a former

venture capitalist who is chief exec-
utive of NABN. says: “It is my be-
lief that the activity of business an-
gels in the UK has been held back
by fragmentation and a - lack of
understanding, sowe want to make
the process simple and Iowwdosl 1

see no reason why we should not
raise The number of business
angels in the UK to the level of dial

in the US where there are two and
a half times as many per head of
population."

Michael Snyder, senior partner
in Kingston Smith, the accountan-
cy firm, and NABN chairman,
says: "Our role will be to create an
open environment in which the

movement can flourish, and an in-

creasing number of business an-
gels and the growth companies that

need them can be brought together.

"As a non-profitmaking organisa-

tion. we are non-partisan- It is not
our intention to oompete with other
business angels organisations but

to act as a catalyst and a clearing

house, bringing investors and com-
panies together through a sfrnpte-

to-use introduction service and leav-

ing others to advise on thecomplex

tion ofthe deals. We aimlo provide
a single point of entry through
which all potential investors and
companies seeking iunds can plug

into the business angels infrastruc-
ture throughout the country."
Apart from NatWest, the bank

sponsors are Barclays, HSBC,
Lloyds TSB and the Royal Bank of
Scotland. Reynolds Porter Cham-
berlain, solicitors, and Kingston
Smith are also giving their support

_
Business angels are wealthy indi-

viduals willing to invest in growing
firms. They are often self-made,
with entrepreneurial backgrounds,
and are usually over 45. Only 1 per
cent are female. Usually they will

invest between £10,000 and
£50.000 and they are likely to want
some say m the company they are

backing- More than one angel may
back a particular investment and it

is estimated that a third of deals in-

volve a total of more than £100.000.

Angels tend to avoid the spot-

light. so estimates of- the size of the

market are mainly guesswork.
There could be about 18,000 angels
actively seeking investments and
ready to put up to £500 million a
year in about 3,500 businesses.

They are a crudal sourceof fund-
ing for start-ups and growing com-
panies that are too small to attract

funds from venture capitalists.

Angels and businesses seeking

equity finance will join thenew net-

work by.filling in a simple applica-

tion form. The annual foe is £100

plus VAT for businesses and £85

plus VAT for angels. Businesses

that are accepted will be put on the

network website and be included in

a publication for six months.
' NABN is at 40-42 Cannon Street.

London EG4N 6JJ. Its information

pack hotline is 0171-329 4141,

The canal leisure market is expanding rapidly with between 1300 and 2,000 new boats registered with British Waterways every year

Backer helps push the boats out
THE fifth company to benefit from
the Welsh Development Agency’s
Xenos scheme is Flbreline Boats,

of Brynmawr. South Wales. A busi-

ness angel put in £75.000.

FTbnelfne makes narrow boats

for the growing canal leisure mar-
ket They look like traditional nar-

row boats, but are made of glass-

reinforced plastic which has for

years been the most papular mater-

ial for yachts. Weighing less than

eight tonnes, the boats will be light-

er. stronger, easier to handle and
easier to repair than conventional

steeiplaie vessels. Their propulsion
system has been designed to do
less harm to canal banks and the

lighter boats use less fuel and
cause less damage in a collision.

With backing foom Lloyds TSB
and Blaenau Gwent County Bor-

ough Council Fibreline produced
prototype and pre-production mod-
els at its factory on the Barieyfidd

Industrial Estate at Brynmawr. In-

terior fittings included kitchens,

bedrooms, shower rooms and
lounges.

A presentation to a group of po-

tential investors at Swansea
brought financial backing from
David Bibby. a businessman

based at Bridgend. Production of

the 45ft-long boats will start soon

and Fibreline expects to employ 20
people when it is fully operational.

The i

Welsh Xenos scheme gets £20m

WBHIB imM.mikviaBiuswgBbxo.uk

THE Welsh Development Agency
has recruited 70 business angels

with £20 million to invest to sup-

port its Xenos scheme.

The WDA is now working to link

them with a database of 120 compa-
nies seeking investment Four deals

worth a total of nearly £500.000

have already been completed.

Xenos — Greek for stranger —
was launched in Cardiff in Septem-
ber 1997 as a partnership between

the WDA the Welsh Office. Busi-

ness Connect (the Welsh equivalent

of Business Links} and CBl Wales.

with support from the European Re-

gional Development Fund.

The small business seaor is seen

as particularly important to the

Welsh economy. Despite regenera-

tion over the past ten years. Wales
still has a gross domestic product
that is 17 per cent below theUK av-

erage. low wage levels and km' aver-
age household income.

A report by CBl Wales showed a
reluctance by large investors to

lend relatively small sums to firms

with no track record. Xenos aims to

plug the equity gap by funding ven-

tures requiring up to £200,000.

The Xenos network manager is

Ray Hurcombe, a chartered certi-

fied accountant and formerly an in-

vestment manager for a small in-

vestor in South Wales. He is also a
former director of Innovation

Wales and Rhondda Development
Agency.

AnetworkofXenosco-ordinators
is based at Bangor. Newtown, Car-

marthen and Cardiff.

; company is aiming its prod-

ucts at a market that is likely to ex-

pand significantly as more canals

are restored and made navigable

again. There are 3.000 miles of nav-

igable waterway in Britain, with

the potential of a further 2200
miles becoming available.

It isestimated that between 1300
and 2.000new canal boats are reg-

istered with British Waterways eve-

ry year.

Victor Parkin. Fibreline's chair-

man, said: “The market has
changed considerably over the

past ten years. As well as the die-

hard traditionalists who would
only contemplate a steel boat
there are a growing number of
people who want glass-

reinforced fibre ones. In the past
technical difficulties have limited
the length of boats to under 32ft

but therearenow a lot ofcanal us-

ers who want a longer leisure

craft with its increased facilities.”

Program
lets small

firms fight

2000 bug
By Manus Costello

A COMPUTER software program
to help small firms to see whether
their computers will crash at the

sian of 2000 has been developed by
an international company based at

Fareham, Hampshire. 'The pro-

gram was initially used bybig corp-
orations. such as Glaxo Wellcome.
The Check M00 Small Business

Edition launched by Greenwich
Mean Time will locate any prob-

lems in the five layers of a compu-
ter system and show a user how u>

fix them. Users pul the disk in the
PC, and instructions will take them
through levels with a problem. The
small business version costs £29,95.

Action 2000, the government ad-

visory body, spoke to more than
3,000 businesses and found that, at

the end of last year, more than half

of firms with between 10 and 250
staff and 76 per cent of those with
fewer than ten workers had taken

no action on the millennium bug.

Karl Feilder, GMT chief execu-

tive and an adviser to the Govern-
ment on PC millennium bug issues,

says the findings were worrying.

“Our research showed that of 4,000

commonly used PC software pro-

grams, more than 64 per cent had
the potential, during normal usage

and operation, to be adversely af-

fected by dates ai the end of this cen-

tury and into the next." he said.

Action 2000 is to list bug-busting

products on its website later this

yean it already offers a guide to

how software may be affected.

Action 2000's action line is 0845-

601 2000. GMT is on 01243 7S7468.

LINKS

ACTION 2000 WEBSITE: UKmiXJ«2tX10xa.uk

COMPUTERS &.
COMPUTING SERVICES

Whichever way
you want it
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It’s Time for

Notebook Power
Take a closer look at the amazing specification of

our high performance 366-2 notebook which

indudes a massive 128Mb RAM and fast 6.4Gb
hard disk for just £1189 +VAT. Order the Exec

model now and pay nothing until the year 2000
on our No Deposit, Interest Free option!

366MHz Processor

Time Mobile Office™

- 368MHz AMD KB-2 3D processor

• 84Gb UDMA-33 hard disk

• 128Mb RAM
12.1" TFT SVGA colour screen

- 24x CD-ROM drive

• 1.44Mb floppy drive

• 128-bit 3D 2Mb graphics

TV-Out for large screen TV
• 3D WtivetabJe stereo sound

• BuKMn speakers & microphone

• 512K high performance cache

- BMVaVttra 98 Executive

speech recognition

- Lapfink Windows* 98 software

• Over £800 of CO Software

inducing Lotus Sm&tSuite MSenrtimi

Execmodeh includes microphone, Autoroute Express,

joystick, joypad. 4 games arid 13 extra CO tides for just

£99+VAT=£1 1&33 extra.

RnducicodKSC&etOro) Exec 36fr2 (063)

Admitted tiMtensm Stand** EZ gfide Tbuen pad parang

dews aid B4 RayU feature keyboeri * N-MH Battery and AC
Power Miaptor /charger too to WOv auto sanang - rasr 430TX

PCtea hJy mtennfcii comptam system board « AI nandaid

ports rttiutJfng twp USB pofB,1YOuL ousnat SVGA, zoomed

video port, mpansioo bus, serai. pereSei, port. PS®
mouse, (oystcli And, 2 PCMCIA sJok. Dow, steep Hnd

suspend modes • Dimensions 297 x 230 * AS aim;

rtf
hr#

Interest Free Credit NODeposit fyon Exec models only W
lfcpiatfFtaraEmiictattodlttmeyffcH^ NO PilVIllOlltS 2000 _ _ _
payraahpacaofCIOOOlAPnOKJCrSSiwawKM&SBKttJ

,

paan7eareAmas«Uaamdcm8teign.FVan»* Htay mpnM hy ^CTlX.
acigdttaau&viHtoidmbaiiaquM NU IKllClCSl' February 2CXX)

70

TlfTlE
Freephone Time today Offer ends 28th February

0800771107
we’re on your side

120 stores nationwide. For store details call 0800 316 2 317
Direct Sales Lines Open; Monday - Friday &30aitt -7pm, Saturday Bern -5pm SundPjr iQam -4pm

ToteComputer BytetenaUL (tarn**Hum.MMura Ha. Sonrotene. Bun** UmMa, BBtt?Ct Pi* Nuittwr.01282 7107 01. Sandna money now. IncVWpkaMAmvtfMydannmwnB itehOBMPMcn: Wnmtemte«dwteigacBai»h HoM^<teiHC2S + VXT-caL» PrtM.EfMOadnB mid attn os oitipet id change. susMttuMtf m or Condteem a Sato (eeptei
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Number two: Deon Burton leaps high to score the winning goal for Derby against Everton at Pride Park on Sunday. Photograph by Shaun Botterili, Allsport

£1.000 bonanza in store

for next weekly winner
ext weekend, the fifth

round of the

AXA-sponsored FA Cup
takes precedence over FA

Carling Premiership fixtures, so.

with only three games scheduled to

be played affecting the Times
Fantasy League lists (last night's

Charlton v Wimbledon game, and
next Saturday's CharIton-Liverpool

and West Ham-Nottingham Forest

matches), there will be no award of a
£500 weekly prize for the period

February 8-15.

The player lists will, however, be
updated to include points earned

and lost by players taking part in

those three games, and the prize

money will be "rolled over", so that

the weekly winner announced on
these pages In a fortnight will

receive a double prize of £1.000 plus

£100 worth of Puma sports

equipmenL

JEamasiiaaaaaisaa
J / As I was saying

j '"Iz
#-"?:.- -

Today we publish two more
ON-Target numbers. Check your
team total against the player lists

(right). If the total matches either of

the ON-Target numbers (7 or 14),

follow the instructions to find out if

you have won the £500 prize. Even if

your team total is some way short of

the 37 scored by our winner this

week, you could still equal his

winnings.

Nexi week, we will publish the name
of the winner of this week's

ON-Target competition. There will

not, however, be any new-

ON-Target numbers. Instead, as in

the case of the weekly prize for the

top team, the week's ON-Target
prize money will be “rolled over", so
that the winner the following week
will receive a double prize of £1,000.

Beasant and Jon Olav Hjelde were
as bad as tilings are likely to get in

one single match, but the state of the

Forest side in general does not bode
well for the remainder of a difficult

season.

Although Alan Rogers saved some of

his reputation (and three points)

with a goal — and that, don't forget,

was the equaliser — it cannot

disguise the deficiencies in Ron
Atkinson's back division. Indeed, the

score in the game could have been

more than 8-1; some estimated that

14-4 would have been a fairer

reflection of play.

That may give some consolation to

any Fantasy League entrant with

Steve Slone, Jean-Claude Darchviile

or even Pierre Van Hooijdonk in

their selections, but it may be that

Manchester United had largely

stopped bothering about marking,
preferring the view that attack was,

as it proved, by far the best form of
defence.

Beasant's season score now stands at

minus 21. with Hjelde only four

better off. Steve Chettle, who,
mercifully, missed Saturday's

drubbing, has a score of minus 11,

level with Sasa Ilic, the only player

in the Fantasy League lists from a
team other than Forest to have
reached double minus figures.

For the price of a Dave Beasant. you
could sign Plavel Smicek of Sheffield

Wednesday (nine points) and have
something left over, while trading

Hjelde in would bring in enough to

buy you Jacob Laursen (13 points) or

Dave Watson (15).

If you have Nottingham Forest

defenders in your team, prepare to

shed them now. The biggest home
defeat in the seven-year history of

the Premier League (a record that

Sheffield Wednesday. 7-1 losers at

home to - of all teams - Nottingham
Forest in 1995, will be relieved to

have given up) leaves Dave Beasant

and company with some pretty

considerable deficits.

Scores of minus seven each for

AE^COOto the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the

European Cup final

• ALC.CCO ip the nmner-up

Q -
r-5 v C C- for third place

® S~,838monthlyprizes: eight prizes of £1,000, plus £100 of Puma
sports equipment

9 SZjk weekly prizes: 36 prizes of £500, plus £000 ofPuma sports

equipment

9 youth prize, plus roo/rtftty prizes ofa Premiership footibaN shirt

9 £500 weekly On-Target prize

With France, the world

champions, in town
tomorrow to play England. I

was fantasising about an
all-French Fantasy League
team.
Interesting, but difficult

after all. most of die French
players in die Premiership
play for two chibs, and you
can only pick one player

from Arsenal and one from
Chelsea.

That's right, of course, and
old Guivarc'h has gone to

Glasgow.
Oh yes. I was forgetting

him. But of coarse he's a
forward, and France won
the World Cop without
using any of them.
Well, what about
French-speaking, then?

That'll give me the pick of

Belgians and Francophone
Swiss.

Stephane Hencfaoz of
Blackburn, and dud's about

it as far as 1 can see.

In that case, what about
Camerounians and
Moroccans?Thatll give us
Rigobert Song of Liverpool,

the lad Foe at West Ham,
and Hassan Kachloul down
at Southampton.
StiH not enough for a team.
What about a World Cup
memorial XI?
Yes, then you could have

Solskjaer in. He played for

Norway, didn't he?

Yes. but you might want a

Manchester United player

from another country.

Which is odd. because 1

always thought that with a

name tike Gunnar. he'd be a
natural to play for Arsenal.

But Ricky VHIa never
played in Birmingham, and
I don't notice Big Ron
signing Craig Forrest

And Trevor Cherry never
played for Bournemouth.
Point taken. Anyway, my
Arsenal player will be David
Seaman— the last of the

great English goalkeepers.

We used to have so many,
and now all the Premiership
dubs have European
goalkeepers.

Isn't England in Europe,
then?

You know what I mean. And
I think 111 have Slaven Bilic.

He's not even an Everton
regular, is he?

Yes. but if not for his

ridiculous piece of

play-acting that got Blanc
sent off in the semi-final.

Frank Leboeuf would never
have played against Brazil.

In that case, you might as
well pick “a mystery

ailment".

Come again?

The mystery ailment that

struck down Ronaldo the

night before the final.

Otherwise, Leboeuf would
have been marking the real

McCoy. And then we
probably wouldn't have had
to listen to all these French
players going on and on
about how theywon the

World Cup in (he first place.

Whofc hdppco*d to\
tVK good ol/SnteujJ

Select a team of 11 Premiership players from

those listed right. The total value of your team
must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose
more than one player from the same Premiership

dub. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper two full-backs; two centre-backs;

four midfielders; and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the

entry form, left, in no more than 16 characters.

Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the

list, right, followed by the players’ names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team
under the heading club, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each player shown on the list

righL Add up the values of the 1 1 players in your

team and make sure the total does not exceed

E50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £2.50 (£10 sterling outside UK or

Rol) or your credit-card details. You will get

confirmation of your team and your personal

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must state their

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY DIP If you would Hke us to select a team

at random for you. please tick the Lucky Dip box

on the entry form. Postal entries only.

TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 86 99
(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in

your 1 1 three-digit player codes. You will be asked

to give the name of your team (no more than 16

characters). You wiH then be given a 10-digit PIN,

make sure you write this down and keep it safe to

be able to check your team's progress and make
transfers. Calls last about seven minutes. 0640
calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the

UK are charged

at national m ntomatsn

rams i sraadKJ ay Fantasy
raTes - - fantasy ~

Calls from OFmay
payphones cost IV mexua
approximately

double.

i these numbers for all the
Information you need;

Bf^eHECKUNE

Nm Pemmm ua. PO eat OS.
YrpTu SryeC LonJDn £f (flT

To check yoor team's standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292)

Submit your entry as soon on poabta to mnA
FANTASY TEAMNAM (up to lechvacteraj

i also wish to entar the Youth League (please ucit) I !

I was under 18 on August 15. 1938. DataoTbMh mmm

FULLBACK NAME

CENTRE-SACK NAME

CENTRE-BACK NAME

LUCKY DIP H you wish lohow your team satfleted by usai random, tick baa
| |

CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CUJBmww VALUE

i i i i - : ii i i«
-j

CODE FULLBACK NAME CLUBrcnjns, VALUE

till I 1 1 t£ "»1

CODE FULLBACK NAME CUJBemrw VALUEn ii i i lie -j
COOE CENTRE-BACKNAME CLUB am, VALUE

I 1 I I I T le ml
CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CLUBmiimn VALUE

I I I I I I I- le -I
CODE MDflELOER NAME CLUBmnumn VALUE

III!-- II I—le "I
CODE MHJflELDER NAME CUB«m<p VALUE

lilt I I 1 le ml
COOE MHJFTELBEHNAME CUJBu.mtm VALUE

I M 1

" - 111 IE ^1

CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBmunB VALUE

I ! I 1
1 I I lc J

CODE FORWARD NAME CLUBnBiima VALUE

Mil I I I le ml

CODE FORWARD NAME CLUBronrote VALUE

I I I I I I I [i rn

. Daytaroeldl

,

Cheqtrt'/PC* no [payable to: Times Nawspapars LM)

MIDFIELDER NAME

CrecSt card nrrrtwr ExjArvday:

1

1

i i 1 1

1

rn i t u i t j m/m
MawCa/d [~1 VisaQ NsmeoneanJ—

MJDOELDER NAME

Supply adtimn <tlagBnad arOKtam
ai aortaw tornmao Srgnaare.

Sand with CL50 entry fee {CIO oterflug for entrants outsMe the UK or Rei)to;

The Times Fantasy League, Abaeva House. Dudey St, Luton, Beds UJ1 IS
MIDFIELDERNAME

M10RELDB* NAME

I.Oni^iWttl^aiJoiouusuMvBuirThoTIrnaiT CDMonfley J (Tunac* weanasdsjr

f i Tmrww I i RVto I H Steurdw f I Pool ua#dh emt

T

he Tv-nos

2.Wbcnamar rwtonei oa*yntispaoerfatdo you Buy at Man enoo w*4

FORWARD NAME
3. IMuoi Sunday neadpaemu OoyouMy tenor oocmsparmorflip

FORWARDNAME i. wwrt SundaynompawiRdoynu Srequie often <1-2 cqsej par rnortn;?

MAXIMUM OF ONEPLAYER
pgt PREMERSHIP ISAM

TOTAL VALUE (MAX EBOn} £ B you do nctwWiW raceAw other offers from Times Newspapers Umfiaa. pteese dek bnx I I

To alter your team

0640 625 103
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 cans cost 60p per minute (ex UK
numbers charge at national rates!

A cotnprebensive update sheet

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44870 901 4280)

LEAGUE

Abrand newservice

0991 123 721
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4279)

Faxbacks cost £1 per minute [ex UK
numbers charged at national reties)
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Columns stow: code. name. dub. weekly

points, total points, valuation(m).

GOALKEEPERS
102 Bima
148 A Mi ml—nr
139 M 9i—W* ..-

140 M Oates
144 A betel
US I Fte
126 IMS
127 TUMI
104 5 Me
105 M SafeM
108 A Prtuna
134 S bina

—

138 CDtbr^--
107 S Optowfc

103 rhmr TT-I

P < iware..

K larian_

3 25 3.T

0 12 3.4

0 12
-2 2 2.9

0 -1 2.6

0 -2 iS
0 6 3-S

0 -3 3.1
0-11 22
o a 12
o -a 2-2

0 1 u
0 0 25
3 26 3.2

0 -1 2.4

3 0 2£
0 6 22
0 9 15
0 0 2.+

0 0 2.7

1 17 2.6

0 U 3.1
0 0 2.8

0 4 2.7

1 9 19

ATtompwB
F FarTOrw-
LHMdria--
ITiyfcr
BMcKUar-
|Wk4>
DDafl -
JC«8aM
TShanwad..
glutenan—
OKaoda- ..

DManab-
DDaai....—
cnhirfi...
SPatrtar

—

HELPLINE
for any queries

01582 702720
t —-———

—

I

r-
T?
IT.
•xrr-

r;

o o 2-a

0 4 2.7

-1 9 23
0 0 26
O -1 32
0 7 32
3 U 4.0
0 3 345
2 11 2.7

0 0 2.4

0 -3 2JS

3 11 3.0
0 0 2.7
D 2 15
7 -21 2.7

0 0 2.6
0 7 12
Q 0 22
3 9 23
0 -2 22
0 -7 2.4

3 7 22
0 0 2.4

0 3 2.6
0 0 25
-3 0 2.7
0 1 2.5
0 0 22

D Patraaca

t teatap..
GPvfM-.
DWu.

—

B MoMsta
LMwfa..
Mdte—
P Tartar

H llteHa

—

TeSaRmtt...
WBotead.—
F BI ml
CSMctaa..
SSbBtaft
SFnastt—
D INbmS
S CnMo
LCanh*

—

K Harpar...

LMteR

FULLBACKS
R Garda ARS
LDtaaa MB
N Wtetwteia MS
PTnadte MB
Minna MB
AWricM AST
CCnft l BLA
C Da riten BtA
j Mans BLA
CPa CHA
DMk CHA
Mima CHA
SBmb CHA
Abwaaa CHA
A Fairer- CHE
C La San CHE
CMarm Of
FSkcMr CHE
bl COV

RNteaaa COV
D Banal COV

C Halla

DHopMa..
S HcPtefl-
MLi iaaa-
SCaateteB
0 Pater—

mu
OCR
DER
DER
DER
EVE
-EVE

EVE
EVE
EVE
EVE
EVE

ICarraeba
Itetete

P Bapr..
Dlteopaa
S Sauted.
JMFanl__

LMwpa LS
R UWrihiaaa IB
RStensi IBsaw LB
I McAtaor LN
SHartatete UV
RJnn UV
»l|iiwl|l IN

f quite. 1MAH

CNarih MAN

481 s c.iula ilia

462 D Batty
463 S Gteaa
464 CSpaad—
473 J Barnai
488 PDaWtah
480 K CMaapte
483 G Brady
494 RHawSHli
495 T K
486 RUa

518 MQuaaUi
518 GHntete
520 C Bn I —nil -

521 SrateaiM
524 STteaaa
525 A JnSaani
528 S Stent

528 CJtelte.
530 ASmr
545 HPMMa
550 J Mari-a—

B38 PM
539 SWT Kt>il in
546 SOakM
547 WJtete....

s«9 dK;
sou
sou

sou
TOT
TOT——TOT
TOT
TOT
WES
WES
WES
WE5
WES

CENTRE BACKS
306 S Bated ARS

T Adana ARS
M Known MB
SSitenddi ARS

Upson ARS
U EUv ^__AST
C Soottijal* AST
RScteMca AST
C Barry AST
SlteB «_BLA
DPaacach BLA
SHoKtaz BLA
M Bated. BLA
R Batea ____CHA
ET«tea —CHA
BLaarimarda CHE
M DaateRy —CHE
MDateny CHE
AKyan CFE
P I aim at CHE
G Braan —CW
R Stem—1———JCOV
L Oahh COV
M Banter COV
J I anal DER
I SOnac DER
R Detail -DER
HACaii niail PER
C Dater— DER
SHfc EVE
D Mattel EVE
Oteaboo EVE
Cite EVE
C Short-.-. £W

L Maba~ZZT.I"—^
H Wdaa LE
J Waadgala. LEE
DVMtwnB LE

G Tat*art_mH!L“;LEI
PKateBMfc LD
SWahh l£l
MEteott LEI
8 Prior LEI

P teiMr—ZT.T1Z1.UV

f Rtep-...::rmuv
BT KKmna.M UV
RSaas UVMB-*— —MAN
D May JMN
r State MAN
H JatHteM MAN
C Pa Hlriar MlD
C Faata MID
SVkkara MO
SPaarca FEW
SHawv NEW
NOaMzaa— NEW
A tteabaa. NEW
P Abort. NEW
CUtemia NOT
C Cogpar NOT
S dated* NOT
(OMalda — NOT
J HbHxaoa ..NOT
cutes — NOT
PABwrtea SHE
GSadtoted SIC
BWatear SC
DStaiaooric SHE
1 Namaia. ,-_J5HE

r Sanaa.17—^Zsou
ROrydM .-SOU
CLtetena SOU
8 Marteafl SOU
Slteay SOU
G teatei SOU
CCaUanaood —TOT
Jicatea —.TOT
i Tii TOT
SCaapM —TOT
RVaca TOT
1 0kta. WES
IPaa« —WES
R Hat WES
ream wes
MHteMocK WES
R Fn dhaaJ _WE5

587 ETteMN
500 SHteter
538 CPtea
541 DHanteb

—

542 Lo Hatter.
543 "y**--
558 CRbndaa~
557 HOaMay
498 DStaob
503 RFka
523 A teteon

552 8 Bdted .

553 IIUm
554 lr -

558 DAntertea—
Sffi IM.

IS
574 I Cote

577 S LaaaaaJZZ
578 PLaaqMnL.^.
579 teMtar
471 MAaatndr—
559 REaria
560 ABaberts
563 NMte

FORWARDS
BOl L Bn Maria.
602 N AnaBra
806 O Baitem ,

617 N Ktete
623 CKM
624 KDtean
645 PVtefca

651 PVaail—
652 SCBtewma.
647 CSteteB—

„

648 R Btetei „

692 AWard—
683 RGteteda

0 2 3.B
0 20 14
0 3 32
0 -3 33
0 14 33
-1 24 3.9
0 19 3.1
0 6 4j
0 G + +
1 3
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 6
0 0
5 18
3 17
2 10 32
-2 9 3.1
-2 5 3.0
0 3 3.2
3 2 3J
0 11 14
O J 3.0
0 4 15
0 -1 ZQ
0 3 12
0 -11 iX)7 17 2.9
-S -8 2J8

2 3 2 -6
3 21 2.9
0 0 3.7
3 IS 29
0 2 2.7
6 -1 18
0 2 2.7
0 -4 2.7
0 3 2-5
0 -5. 2JS
0 -5 2.7
o a zs
0 4 Z5
.0 U 3J
0 6 3.0
a 3 2.T
3 27 3J
0 9 3.4
-3 3 33
3 1 3.1
0 0 24
0 a
0 3 3.0
•3 B 12
0 -1 3i
0 0 08
0 -1 2.9.

GS6 K Darias
804 C teaiidaaia—
6M HBritfri
607 Stem.
608 AHMt
616 MPriaMa
636 PL fateraKhl—
637 TA Flo
638 C VtaM.
642 FaraaoB
679 CZata —

.

880 D Iteri—Ay
683 DIUA

612 D dtelAte.!
625 O Barton

P WaocAepa..

ELDERS
P^ ARS 0 3 4.4
10.1— 0 S 19 U
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Glory ofSolskiaer’s late quartet
not even

nee^Qle Gurmar>

s 12 points over the
weekend— but his team-mate helped out.

T^hS Ĵrre Predi«abte,and the headline-writers did
not disappoint There they all
were: Gmuuu* a Stunnar,

top uunnctr and, least unejmertPri

confusing where a Norwegian is
concerned, maybe, but each “Old"
saJunng one of the four goals scored
ty Ole Gunnar Solskjaer against
Nottingham Forest on Saturday.
His contribution during only 20

minutes on the pitch rewrote the
definition of the term “super-sub"
but before Alex Ferguson, the
Manchester United manager
elected to bring the Norway
international onto the field at the
City Ground, Dwight Yorke, the

^xnan he replaced, was on course to
lifee the Times Fantasy League's top

points-scorer of the week, thanks to
his brace against Forest and his
winner against Derby County in
midweek. But four goals, worth 12
points, in little over ten minutes, put
Solskjaer on top.

Admittedly, the goals were scored
against a tiring and punch-drunk
Forest defence, surely one of the
feeblest rearguards ever to have
appeared in the Premiership, and at
least two of them hardly stretched
the capacities of the league's most
prolific substitute. But they all count,
in Fantasy League as in the real

world.

Solskjaers 32 goals iii 42 matches
for Molde attracted the attention of
Ferguson, who signed a player who
immediately caused as much
consternation for commentators as
defenders, especially when Barry

THE'^a^; TIMES

Raffles* Gents
t Walker (TOT) .

R NDsson (COV) ... 3
G Lm Skk (CHE) a
K Mnniton fSOUl ... n
D Watson (EVE)

n
P taco flJV) .. Q

P Scboles (MAN]
M Overman (ARS) - fi

D York* tAST) ... li
P Vttaochope (DER)

Total points 37

have proved that it had the potential

to be a tasty combination.

.
-

* „ — “Schdes, 1 thought, would be a
Davies of the BBC came up with the regular after the way he played last
idiosyncratic but he claims, season, but it hasn't worked out that
authentic. “Sol-shiner'’ pronunciation way. Wahdiope is always likely to
that he alone seems to favour. score a few goals, but he's been

1 ) The other appellation that has injured." Wanchope did not manage
stuck is 'The baby-faced assassin". a goal, butwas credited with assists

although whether you would really for both of Deon Burton’s goals
want to see that squinting at you but against Everton ori Sunday,
of a pram is debatable.

. The choice of Yorkewas a Simple
Nevertheless. 15 goals in a season one. especially when transfer talk
when he has started only six games
is largely unanswerable.
Even so. it was Yorke's'

contribution that won the £500 -

weekly prize for Anthony Simpson,
of Shanktin.Tsle OfWight His
team. Raffles’Gems (named after

his dog) benefited from a total of 17

points from Yorke and Paul Scboles,

two players from one of two teams
Mr Simpson supports — the other:

bring bottom-of-die-Ieague

linked the player, with Old Trafford

while the team was being selected,

but even players who might have
been regarded as labilities at one
time proved their worth lastweek.

Ian Walker, who has reclaimed

his place at Tottenham, came up
with a dean sheet to earn three

more valuable points. "They •

(Tottenham) haven’t had a real

first-choice goalkeeper, so l thought
bed teive a choice,"Mr Sinipsonbeing txMtom-ot-tne-ieague

.
.

nett nave a chancerMr Simpson
Scarborough, from where he moved said. Therestriction an thenumber
to the island some 20 years ago. As

-

' ofcplayers per club that can be
he said, “You couldn’t get two teams : selected is ari‘inconvenience to some,

further apart in league position." but Mr Sinipson saw It as a

News ofthe win came as a challenge. “1 like the idea,” he said,

pleasant surprise to Mr Simpson, a “It makes'it harder, built gives you

_
chef, whose recipe for success has more to da“Dwight Yorke going to

been short of an ingredient or two at United helped

.

^times, although this week's matches
’ “MCKSZCZEPAMK

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK

oi&oie
Forest will

Saturday,

£1,000 richer for having the

team’s points spot on target

People are signing up new teams for ON-Target where you match

your points with the given score to have a chance to win a prize

C
ongratulations to

Nick Patch oL
Grays in Essex,

the main winner

of ON-Target this week,

who finds himself El .000

richer thanks to last week's

rollover. Fourteen other

managers have also man-
i to win themselves ex-

eilent prizes.
• Evenifyoudonothavea
Fantasy League team, you

can enter this new game
new — or enter a new one

simply for ON-Target All

managers have the chance

to win a share of £28,000 of

new prizes. The Times has

teamed up with EA Sports

to offer you the chance to

own the renowned FIFA 99

game. Every week you
have the chance to win:

1st Prize: £500 plus an

EA Sports Pack

4 runners up: EA
Sports Packs

10 additional runners

up: Ftfa 99 CD-Rom.
Each EA Sports Pads, con-

tains: FIFA "99 for the Play-

station: FIFA 99 for the PC:

EA Sports T-Shirt key ring

fcyd mini football plus a

^ecordbag.
[F YOU already have a

team in the main game,

then you're ready to play

ON-Target. Simply check

your Fantasy League play-

ers’ score each week and

see if their total is the same

as our ON-Target score

shown here each Tuesday.

Ifyou have scored theexact

target points, a quick call

to our ON-Target winners’

line (national rate call) will

put you in the draw to win

one ofthe 15 prizes.

The ON-Target score may

be high orkw.There could

be more than one score

eas today), it could be

us score. So ifs worth

checking your perform-

ance every week.

Just have your KN
number handy to call the

winners line on:

THIS WEEK’S
ON-TARGET SCORE

Has your team scored

7 or 14
points?

Check your total, then ring

0870 901 4270
(ax UK +44 870 901 4270)

Calls dhaigetf art

national rates

If you don't have a team,

or want to sign up another

one, enternow by filling in

the entry form. There are

no limits to how many
teams you enter. Not only

couldyou win the ON-Tar-

get prizes, but you could

. win the main game week-

ly (E50Q) or monthly

(£1.000) prizes.

HOW TO ENTER: Look up
your players’ weekly

point scores opposite

and add diem up, or call

the cheddihe 0640 625

102. Ifyour total score for

this week matches the

ON-Target number®,
then call our claim line

on 0S70 901 4270 (calls,

charged at national rate.

0870 903L42TO _

should last about a minute).

Claims must be made before

midnight on Sunday night.

The lines then dose until the

next game starts on Tuesday

morning.
If you have scored the correct

number of points AND called

the claim line, you go into the

draw. Just look in the paper

on the following Tuesday to

see ifyou have won.
Managers with the correct

prints who have not called the

claim line will not be entered.

Calls that are incomplete, in-

audible or invalid will not be

entered. All teams in the draw
must conform to the main

game rules.

Winners
This week** wtanars are:

Mek Patch of Grays (£1,000 pkrs

EA Sports Pack); Edward

Andrews of Pulley, Gweth
Robinson Of Wrexham, Cordon

Bruce of Livingston and Joanna

CSvm of Safisbury (EA Sports

. Packs); Jobn Fntra of Port

Sunfitftt AHson Crovener Of

Gtossop, mw» **•««» of

Colchester, Edward Homer of

Carndcfefgus, Andrew Ernes of

Market Harborough,

Prifetard OfShmwsbmy, Mfck

Arnold Of Disley, Juflo Wodatay of

Eastwood, David Variety of Otiey

and Mariwe GreMWOOd Of

Harrogate (fifa 99 CD-Roms).

w

Every week, we
test your football

knowledge with our

Fantasy Quiz. Last

Tuesday we
featured four

Premier League

players with

presents to unwrap:

Tim Rowers

(Blackburn), Steve

Harper (Newcastle),

Darren Peacock

(Blackburn) and

Mart Poom (Derby)

all celebrated

birthdays on

February 3.

What do these

four hot Fantasy

League properties

have in common?
The answer wHI

appear in a

fortnight.

FAHTASY;LjEM

1
2
3
4
5
5
5
5
9
10
1X>

Pfafl Ciwiw ... Stated) United......

Hobart Utfle Broken Arrow

Jiim Karr. Serious Squad
Mark Cote— Jos Putee
CbnfaH Cnitdday ..................... Super Saddlers B...

Sarabioe KoMI .............. Junf9emen_
Richard Doom On Tta Wagon
Jehu Wtdte - Fuseg&r ...........

Pater Leathern — Spike Town-
Robert Anderson .... -...Robert's Rovers
JtevM Mead — .. In The City

12 Mb Hnasphreys .Academicals

13
24

Tim Gardner ... _ .Harchester Who?..
Jennifer Goddam YeahR^K.'

14- lata Loftfacmsa.... Solid Al The Bac
16 Phil Toiler.— Pin-Ups?

17 David TBey TiUey FC
17 David Wba _WabaIi Reserves

17 . WMTrnran T®s Unaetl

20 Michael Matejtschtric . .Bandoos Darsene...

21 David Young . Dave 10... .
21 David Edmondson. Edmo Uid Mington...

21 Lacy Crosltmaite... 1 Hate Football..

21 MkoSMpiqr Minor Threat

21 .
Angela WhiflWd— Westcountry Wbo5„

26 Andrew James Spencer —.This Ones Mine
26 take Shipley Mror Threat 16.
26 Andy Lnddwrst Caroline B
29 Mark Gayier Third Time Lucky.

29 L Samuels. Spartak Mossley

...... 293
287

..... 282
280
276— 276
276— 276

...... 275— 274— 274
273
271
270
270
269

.... 268— 268
268— 267
266

...... 266
266
266

.... 266

.... 265

.... 265
.... 265
... 264

Mate stricter

Ptd rosier.
Mmus Threat 10

Prttuh Gatflria

Coral rout.
WHIesden Eleven

The Baggage Boys —

Mm Miner 4
ABan Pot-dr

Metadymater

Tom Lee-

hofant Popot
Nflcbod Scaife

Popars Army

Kfedl Byrne
Kevin Stylos

Nigels Team
Offtrianewtotyohn

StefdwnTrop
Glen Reynolds

Winners’.

Terry Buflon

Stephen Anthony...

David Daky
Alan FeottantoM.

EJ Tert Revenge..

AnttaD Mob FC...~

John Mofl
Henry Cosgrove—..

M&tttawOWea
Scott Brett
Paul O’Neill

264
263
263
263
262
262
261
261
261
260

260
260

260
259
259
259

259
259
259
259
259
259
258
258
258
256

Keorietta BaB Henri & Gaels UU.
Nigel KbBi KattJS Kings 8

64
64
64
64
64

Ron Alport .Cyclones

Simon Gray ..............- ,.The Waftw

64 Geraint ionos ......Ponty Bluebirds...-

64 Doohric Qribol
72 ..Q B Oldboys.

72 Joseph Barkley
..Ski# Vaniti

72
72
72
72
79

Chris WMfa
Jo TnminyClowofl
Mek Wallnan
MM Bradbraok

..Vteflys Wonders 2 ......

..The Future's Red...

. . Waterrnen3.

..Chape(town One

79
79

Mark Scott -
Harry Bbhs

—..Class Of 98
..Who Needs Hayes?

79
79

Anfl Nathan ..Nathan Hotspurs..

79
79 FKeBy ..MalsieFC

79
79
79
79

Pater DooncBy -Goals H Us

Robert Harding
Rsjtv Kothari

..Wishful ThinWng
-Milleniumbugggrs

90
90

Chris Colas
PM Taster- .— .

.. Inter Rsdicctoo........

.. Pin-Ups

90
90
90
90
96

D B Fisher.

E Scntetto

Francis Morphy
Steve Onsari .....Mm Rose-....

..Taking Candy.
..Gatto Nero
.. Franco Ch Maano-
..LokomotivNo Go
-Eemles Fleas

96
96
96
96

TYevor Denton —... Chetetrev 1
Cota Head - Headstart Gunard—
Paul Woofanan_ —Old Brightonians.

Andrew Mottentaead Mottys I

258
258
258

— 258
257
257
257
257
257
257
257
257
256
256
256
256
256
256
256
255
255
255
255
255
255
255
255
255
255
255
254
254
254
254
254
254
253

... 253

... 253
— 253
... 253

Plus ten oners or 253 points

CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

Saratqot Komi Jungfemen

Matthew OTfea

Henrietta Ball Henri & Goals UUJ

David Swithenbank...

John Young Noteamname

Mare Overmars: features in this week's winning team

Not dropped, only resting . .

.

PERHAPS the most nerve-

racking moment of the

weekend for a manager in The
Times Fantasy League comes

just before the kick-off, in the

form of team news. Knowing
that you're down to ten men
even before a ball is kicked

because your star midfielder

has been 'rested* does nothing

for the morale of the earn.

Managers owning the likes

of Beckham and Scboles wOl
have heard this dreaded word
several times over the past few

weeks. It seems that being two

of the lop Fantasy League
midfielders still does not

guarantee you a starting place

in Alex Ferguson's midfield. In

fact, Schries has started only 15

games so Ear.hut even so finds

himself top of the heap in

terms of Fantasy League points

scored. Srmflariy, super-sub

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer has

started just six Premiership

games, but has accumulated 30

Fantasy League points —
currently the tenth highest tally

for a striker in the competition

and even more than Dennis

Bergkamp. Alex Ferguson has

promised die Norwegian more
starts in future, but managers
with Yorke and Cole should

not worry too much about their

TRANSraRtlNE

Want to mate one ofyour 12
transfers?

Cafl

0640 62 51 03
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 cans cost 60p per minute.

Ex-UK calls charged

at national rates

men making way. Nexi
weekend's FA Cup match with

Fulham will provide an
excellent opportunity to parade
the youngster before the Cole-

Yorke partnership resumes for

business as usual in the

Premiership crunch match
with reigning champions
Arsenal a week tomorrow.
Manchester United •

defenders have also been

victims ofa rotational policy,

with Gary Neville. Ronnie
Johnsen and Denis Irwin all

having stints on the sidelines to

let Wes Brown, Henning Berg
and Phil Neville have a run
oul in fact Chelsea's rotational

strategy has been put in the

shade by comparison.
In contrast Arsenal's first-

choice XI can be agreed on by
all and sundry, thus ensuring
that Fantasy League managers

know exactly where they stand.

As European fixtures and the
latter stages of domestic cup
competitions loom on the

horizon, you can be sure that

the respective rotational

strategies among the major
Premiership contenders will

continue, causing yet more
intonation to Fantasy League
managers all over the nation.

MATT SIMS

Wes Brown: rotation benefit
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Leaders unite to honour Hussein
In death as in life. King Hussein of Jordan acted as a bridge-

builder as his funeral brought together sworn enemies who
united in paying homage to one of the great peacemakers oF the

20th century.

The outcome of the open and secret exchanges between about

50 heads of state and government will only become dear in the

coming weeks and months Pages 1-3

Tributes flow as iris Murdoch dies
Tributes poured in last night for Iris Murdoch, who died yester-

day afternoon after a long struggle against Alzheimer’s disease.

After entering a nursing home a fortnight ago, she had lost the

will to eat and drink. Her husband. John Bayley. was at her

side when she died. Dame Iris. 79. won the Booker Prize for

77ze Sea. The Sea Pages I. 5
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Eli spending row
Britain's cash-back arrangement

from the Brussels budget came
under concerted fire from all 14

other member states as ministers

failed to clear ground on spend-

ing reforms Page 1

School privatised
The commercial arm of a special-

ist school in the West Midlands is

poised to take over the manage-

ment of a failing comprehensive

130 miles away Page 4

Jury flies to Belarus
Legal history will be made next

week when a British judge and

jury travel abroad to see the scene

of alleged war crimes at Belarus,

formerly the Soviet republic of Be-

lorussia Page 6

Inspector in court
A police inspector and his publi-

can friend had a captive audience

for their interpretation of The

Full Monty, but their fellow pas-

sengers on a flight were left angry

and frightened by their drunken

performance Page 7

TV debut for radio hit

After some hesitation and a not a

little deviation. Just A Minute,

the radio quiz, is to make its debut

on BBC television Page 7

Carers given a break
The country's forgotten legions of

carers arc to receive £140 million

from the Government to help

them to take short breaks from

their duties Page S

Pin teacher jailed

A teacher who forced a 1 4-yea r-

old boy to lie barv-chesied on
drawing pins after getting his

homework wTong was jailed for

six weeks Page 9

Lords team named
Two leading rrade union figures,

a former Tory minister and a bish-

op have been named as members
of the royal commission which

will decide the shape and func-

tions of the second House of Par-

liament Page 10

Former PM on trial

Laurent Fabius. the former

French Prime Minister, will to-

day be tried for manslaughter for

his role in the blood scandal that

spread Aids to more than 4.000

people Page II

Senators seek a deal
A« dosing arguments began in

Bill Clinton's trial. Senators inten-

sified their attempts to find agree-

ment on a way of rebuking the

President after his inevitable ac-

quittal this week Page 12

Eritrea back in battle
Fighting between Ethiopian and
Eritrean forces has spread to new
fronts, with each side accusing

the other of firing first Page 13

Mugabe arrests critics

Zimbabwean authorities moved
swiftly in the wake of President

Mugabe's threats to his critics, ar-

resting three journalists and a

newspaper owner Page 13

Anti-sleaze push ends fruity favours
Teachers who accept apples from pupils risk falling foul of

tough anti-sleaze rules at East Renfrewshire Council in Scot-

land. The tradition is threatened by a code of conduct banning

ail employees from accepting gifts or hospitality, however

small. Teachers’ unions claim they represent “political correct-

ness run riot" and are an insult to the profession Page 9

if#
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Nick Brown, the Minister for Agriculture, opens the 11th International Food and Drink Exhibition at Earis Court in London yesterday

:• BUSINESS

Output reductions: Manufacturing

output fell 0.6 per cent in Decem-

ber. and by 1.3 per cent in the final

quarter of last year, faring far

worse than leaders m the City were

expecting Page 25

Free PCs: A consortium of United

States investors is giving away
Compaq computers in a bid to en-

courage wider private use of the In-

ternet Pages 25, 26

No contest Ladbroke is unlikely to

face a rival bidder in its quest to

take over Stakis. the hotels group

that yesterday recommended a

cash-and-shares offer w'orth £1.16

billion Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

20.4 to 5S34.9. The pound fell 57
cents to$1.6327 and fell .Olp against

the euro to 68.89p Page 28

Football: The England caretaker

manager Howard WiDdnson
sought to begin a new era of suc-

cess for the nation at his first train-

ing session Page 48

Tennis: Greg Rusedski scored an

emphatic victory in the first round

of the Dubai Open Page 46

Snooker: Stephen Hendry crashed

to defeat by Maltese player Tony
Drago in the Benson and Hedges
Musters at Wembley Page 46

Motor racing: Scotsman David

Coulthard’s first spin in the new
McLaren unveiled in Spain was a

truncated affair Page 44

Cricket England may feel they

have passed muster if they can beat

Australia in the final of die triangu-

lar tournament, which begins to-

morrow in Sydney Page 42

M .
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Parent trap: Kicking off a five-play

season at the Hampstead Theatre

is Celaine. a new work from Matt
Parker with an original take on

problem children Page 32

Concert quartet On the South

Bank. Times music critics review

Daniel Barenboim at the piano, the

LPCs Roots — Classical Fusions

day, and a tribute to the French

composer Gerard Grisey...Page 32

Room to enjoy: Influenced by Cu-

bism but never attached to any art

movement, the elusive painter

Patrick Caulfield goes on show at

the Hayward Gallery Page 33

Christopher’s friends: The death of

its founder, Christopher Gable, in

October has not subdued Northern

Ballet Theatre, as its new Carmen
will prove Page 34

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

HOMES
Conversions to get

exdted about and other

People & Property news:
ten-page supplement

INTERFACE
Digital dates and
Net nannies.

Should the Web
be censored?

w5 l
;
'i . Aq

Blighted years: Mo Mowlam has

spoken out about the trauma of

growing up with an alcoholic Wil-

liam Ayot reveals how he shared

her anguish Page 14

What women want Erica Jong tries

to pinpoint exactly what makes an

ideal mate Page 15

Dote with destiny: As Valentine’s

Day looms. Grace Bradberry asks

if the professional matchmaker can
find you love Page 15

Open court: If the trial of the

Lockerbie suspects is held in The
Netherlands, shouldn't die authori-

ties allow television coverage, in the

interests ofopenness?- Page 35

In the lead: What are the qualities

needed for leadership into the next

century, and who has them?

A 16-page liftout

EM TJs,W ’L&IHU;

For most of his reign King Hussein

was an absolute monarch, but he

was never a despot He was alone

among Arab leaders in thecourting

of public opinion, and unique

among them in the depth of his love

for his countrymen. The terrible

public grief we have seen on the

streets ofAmman is eloquent proof

that they believed him, and they re-

turned his love in full measure.

The Jerusalem Post

Preview: Ken Stott stars as the

Irish criminal Martin The Gener-

al” Cahill. Vidous Circle fBBCl.

times vary) Review: Joe Joseph on
the merits of relationships between

mothers and sons Pages 46.
4‘

'

Hussein’s hour
That a diplomatic gathering of tin's

size and rank should settle in such

a small city as Amman is a tribute

to King Hussein Page 17

A free school
in Labour's election manifesto, the

Prime Minister stated that rivhat

matters is what works”. Many local

authorities fail that test..-.. Page 17

Knock at the door
Mr Mugabe's overt dash to dictator-

ship reflects his increasingly desper-

ate situation— -Page 17

PETER RIDDELL
Reform of the Lords links many
strands of constitutional reform.

Don't expect any fireworks, but

rather some cautious compromises

to fill in the gaps of an already well

worked out plan Page 10

MAX BELOFF
If one excludes the political vio-

lence. which was an integral pan of

Nazi-ism. there are still telling par-

allels between then and now. The
similarities between Adolf Hitler

and Tony Blair's path to power are

hard to dismiss Page 16

MICHAEL GOVE
If this affair were an opera, it

would have to be Don Giovanni.

President Clinton may not. yet

have clocked up the one thousand

and three lovers which die Don
managed, but you cant fault hiir

for effort Page lb

JAMES HEARTFIELD
It is impossible to discount allega-

tions of abuse made against teach-

ers. According to some welfare pro-

fessionals, it is wrong to assume

that children can lie Page 16

Dame Iris Murdoch, novelist:

Robert Barr, war correspondent

and television writer Page 19

Home Office's threat to business:

OUP ethos; the English identity;

Hoddle; performance and pay: Pin-

ochet: UN and East Timor: Aids

vaccine; Territorial medals: Sama-

ranch - Pagef7
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,022

ACROSS
I Operatic heroine repeating note

14).

3 Gin some knocked back (4j.

6 Stint bound to include extra min-
utes t5).

10 Craftsman producing bits of gold

incorporated in vessel 171.

1 1 Pardon a little woman going out-

side home t7).

12 All feet go dancing to this instru-

ment? |9).

13 Record first part of wedding cere-

mony (5).

14 Some Mexican aperitif proriding

an appetiser 16).

16 Incorrectly calculate viscount's

capital is much crvalcr (8).

Ik Red conspirator brought before

lawyers IS).

19 Pari or sentence judge put in to

honour court (6).

Solution to Puzzle No 21.021
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HH0H01J0 0SHH000
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00013(9000^ 000O0
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22 Robber initially dropping a little

money gets very angry (5).

23 Manipulation of man target for

her? |9).

25 European in work unit retired,

making a bomb (7).

26 Rider coming along with a will

(7).

27 Spread bet on introductory odds
(5).

2S Match sample (4)._

29 Disturbance in prison (4).

DOWN
1 Evil man. fellow in charge 17).

2 Musical heroine having many an
operatic solo (5).

4 Bank supporting artist, but not

very often (6).

5 Fruit worker produced in flat

area (5).

6 Progressive advertising media
putting squeeze on their direc-

tors? (S-6).

7 Start a scat or learning (9).

S \oie for workers, in part to get re-

muneration f7).

d Extraordinary ten-year trip cover-

ing most of the territory within

the solar svstem H4).
15 Nothing about new opera compo-

sition is unique (9).

17 M osi palatable wine imbibed dur-

ing trial (8).

1$ Shrinks from peal penetrating

church at start of serv ice (7),

20 Nominal inclusion of workers'
group in misconceived trial (7).

21 Signs which might be kicked over
16).

24 A tax that's obsolete, of course (5).

Times Two Crossword, page 48
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Utwt Road and Weather- conditions

IIK Weathar- All regions 0330 444 010
UR Reach All region* 03 >« 40 I 410
InodaMU 0334 401 744
M2S and Uni Road. 0114 401 747
Nanoml Moox^ar, 0334 401744
Cononemai Imp. 0134 401 eia
Channel croumc 0314 401 384
i“iow>r«K id H«unhnM>>

S Gacwick airporo 0314 407 SOS

Weather by Fax
Dial 0334Ukmd by un number from jour tax
VWhuCauno? 410 334 Nlrd»j 414 141
•Aton 413 111 Lendan 414 343“ i:;”? :*«*-*«*«
EdMAntEj 414 317
rj Wfl. 4I4 13B ...
N East 414 330
kortmd 41* 340
Metfnv Marino
ntwKn -erwg 4IA 191

World City Weather &n»Mw.offc»

153 dntftutieni world wMt
4 4ay forotait

Ihwne dial 0334 41 1310
By ftlM |nd» (afrl 0334 414333

Motoring
Eurofrff Ceiinin Jn Coiner 0 3 34401 485
t-irrwin turi cows 0334 401 884
French l-Vatorwm 0334401 887
Seapc-t mfarmaonn 03 34 401 883
Dnnnrtand Paru 0134 403 400
L» SKirdr 0334 401 BOS

Miwul Incite*

Waidw
peiwe 414 307

AA\ Car reports by fax
new an? utod car report: frem
chsAAnmu of 195 can OJI0 4I« It

D*al from your hw tundse*.
you irav lu«« co tcc to poB nectavr node

fcimiwBbn r Awodiiim Ud
is4ft Bw fW*r bM Uv*v*>kw ACS* MY

C* I»s d*Ted d 50p pw WMWKJf m 8* imn

HOURS OF DARKNESS

!

a Sun nses;

7.28 <m
Sun
5.01 IFti

Moan sets; Moor, o&k:
10 Wom 12.37 vr

Lonoon 5.01 on t<> r.26 dm
BrtSWl 5-J2 pm to 7 36 am
cdineurgfi 5.0C om tt> 7.52 am
MarehMIcr 5.05 pm U> 7.41 am
F’emarws 5.27 pm to 7 am

Books for Schools
token inside

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
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General: tuX very coW, mIM can-/

Hail and sneriv showers in nwsl
*4crhem Scc3and tuWerty with ire-

5uw nea,A' sr.ow shijnuere

London, 5E England: bitterly c/M bui sun-
•>v Snail nsk ;! winsy shavera Nonh-ive^Jerty

v-r-i Ma« -C iJ3Fi

G NE & E England, E AngGa: very cold win
ara srew snevvers. especially near coast,

ars svna '.-jnsr.irw rresn ronfwedeftv w.in>J

r.rv rz
G Central England, Midlands. Channel Is-

lands: nn~r
/ drv wiin goo-3 sunny spefts, txrt

.er. nets 3r.z rii> of /.inny i'xwers Moderjre
'.3 ires.

1* rjTr’n-...05i«r:v wind Ma>. wiFi
— NW & SW England. Wales. Lake District
isle of Man: .er, com and bc&ir/. 'Coastal

terse, wni&s aid 9 'ztt suny spells Piesh

nantwwteny wmd Mar 5C (41

R

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, SW Scot-
land, Glasgow: very cold but generally dry.

Good sunny breaks, smafl risk of snow snow-
era. Fresh northwesterly wind Max 3C (37R

Aberdeen, Centra! Highlands, Moray
Firth, NW ft NE Scotland, Argyll, Orkney,
Shetland: bitterly cold, espeoaHv in chil wind.

Short sunny spells, irequenj snow showers
Strong northwesterly wind. Mar 1C (34F)

Northern Ireland: some sunshine, nsk of

snow showers Fresh nonhweaerty wirvi Max
30 (37Fi

Irish Republic: cold wilh suiny intervals

Q.xaa*:rnl snow shijwers in rwrth. Bnsk north-

-wesierty wine Max 50 (4iF)

Outtook: lamameig very od*J Winlrv show-
ers n many places, sunny inland

vo :r-i c-dsud d=da=k? ds- cftjstsiiTm. au=cWl l-lairig=log n-gaics. h -Md.
r=ram. cn-.srwwr s = sun l = lhund«
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Angiesev 0.7 025 5 41 r Le«J3 2 b 001 jr t'

Ascirta 5b 0 01 2 37 5 Lawk* 2.1 034 0 72
A.nsmor? cot -i 30 ST Leochars 7?

2 4 0 06 3 J-’ a LktdohampHsn 0 1 on
Btrrrjr^nsrri POJ 2 A London OOP 5 41 Si

Boqnor R
O0UTR9I-C)

01? S i: f LaweMcm i a 004 i 34
TJ M J JH Si Manchsera 09 OCW 3 .37

Brrilc! 0 04 P r 7) Maiga» 0 6 4 39
9'Jim 0 05 0 a: Cl Morecarrtw 59 002 4 «
Ganfl Q ZE J ;<7 j4 Newcastle es 37
dacjr, •J o J j.' c Newquay 031 9 46 r

CVranorces J2 OOJ 3 j.
-

b Norwich 12 0 01 2 36
CTKwyn 3a> J r Oxford 002 1
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v... Factory prices increase pressure for further cuts in interest rate

*. No respite for manufacturing
BySaeed Shah

N

1

- -J j

MA^ACTURING output
pasted m December, withkc*®? gate prices falls re-
corded for the first time, con-

C
finnmg that the sector is

i nuredm recession and pUine
on the pressure for further ir£
terest rate cuts in the comino
months.

In December manufacmr-
mg output which excludes oil
and utilities, fell by 0.6 per
cent compared with the previ-
ous month, far more than the
02 per cent expected by the
City. It was the fifth successive

fall in manufacturing and the
worst run since the 13 months
of successive falls that ended
in January 1981.

Caroline Gorman, of 4Cast
the economic consultancy,
said; “It really underlines the
fact that manufacturing was
up the creek without a paddle
in December.'*

In the last quarter of 1998
manufacturing output was
down 13 per cent from the pre-
vious three months and 0.6
per cent down on the fourth
quarter of 1997.

A revised figure was also re-
leased yesterday for the prices

of goods leaving factory gates

in December, which showed a
OJ per cent fall from a year ear-

lier, the first annual dropsince
records began in 2958.

Douglas McWilliams, erf the

Centre for Economics and
Business Research, said indus-
try was severely hit by over-

stocking at the end of last year.
Professor McWilliams said

that growth would continue to

be affected by over-stocking in

1999 and this would shave
I per cent off GDP this year.

He predicts GDP growth of
just03 per cent this year, with
interest rates falling to 4 per

cent by the end of 1999. “There
is no sign of inflation," he said,

adding that he expected this

view to be reinforced by the
the Bank of England's Infla-
tion Report, which is due to-

morrow.
The last two quarters of con-

tracting manufacturing out-

put in 1998 mean that, for the

first time, the sector can be
said to be technically in reces-

sion. Richard I ley, an econo-
mist at ABN Amro, said that

although there would be fur-

ther monthly drops to come,
he exported a recovery in the

second half of this year as the

boost from interest rate cuts

feeds into the economy and
stocks are run down.

Sales figures released by the
British Retail Consortium
(BRQ today show that the to-

tal value of sales in shops
jumped 5 per cent in January,
compared with last year.

This was a steep rise from
an average of23 per cent sales

growth in the previous three

months, as heavy discounting

in January enticed people
bade to the shops.

However, the BRC gave
warning that it is too early to

say the retail sector has turned

the comer. Pamela Webber,
an economist at the BRC, sakL
“Retailers are worried that

once the sales posters come
down from their windows, the

shoppers will disappear. It

may be that January's figures

were just due to bargain hunt-
ers. and that dearly is not sus-

tainable."

The weak economic outlook

for Europe saw the euro take

another knock yesterday, fall-

ing to its lowest level yet

against the dollar, dropping to

$1.1219 from $1.1292 at the
close on Friday. Against ster-

ling. the euro was h'ttk

changed, gaining 0.01p to

dose at 6839p.

Robert Lynch, currency
strategist at Paribas in New
York, said Chat the attraction

ofthe euro had faded over the

past month-and-a-half as ex-

pectations of euroland growth
now look, misplaced in the face

ofhigh unemployment, low in-

flation and highly regulated la-

bour markets.
By contrast he said, all pre-

dictions of a slowdown in US
growth have been confounded
by the “amazing strength" of
the economy, which has been

powered by productivity gains.

US venture
capitalist to

give away
computers

By Martin Barrow

m

THE Internet frenzy took a
new twist yesterday when a
US entrepreneur promised to

give away thousands of per-

sonal computers in return for

the right to displayadvertising
on the screens.

Venture capitalist Bill Gross
is to. offer US consumers a
Compaq PC, worthjust under
$1,000 (about £613), Internet ac-'

a
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m
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BILL GATES, the world's

richest man, has given $33
billion (£2 billion) to charity

in one of the biggest acts of
philanthropy in American
history (Oliver August writes

from New York). Together
with Mefinda, his wife, be do-,

nated the money to two fami-

ly foundations that support

health and educational pro-

jects. Mr Gates is currently

subject of an anti-trust trial

that has depicted
,
him and

his company as aggressive

and mean-spirited.

;*r*

cess and electronic mail — all

for free —in exchange for view-

ing targeted advertising. He ex-

pects to give away 10.000 com-
puters in the second quarter.

The scheme by Ree-PC
takes advantage of felling com-
puter pricesandthe strongap-
petiteamong consumers for bt-

temetlinks. Mr Gross, who is

backed by the Barry Dfller,

the US home shopping tycoon,

will generate revetie by charg-
ing advertisersfor access..

Thelaunch ofRree-PC is cer-

tain to fuel the debate over the

price consumers pay for per-

sonal. computers in the UK
Iastyear lnfel, the US compu-

' tertwrapany, accused Dixons,

die UK retailer, of stifling

growth in demand for PCs in
Britain by overchargmg-
The complaint which re-

ceived a sympathetic hearing

from Baer . Mandelson. the

former T\udeand Industry Sec-

retary, was fiercely denied by
Dixons at the time. Dixons has
since enjoyed success with the

launchofitsown Internet serv-

ice and k5 shares have.enjqyed

a strong rerating, rising from
472ap m July to a peak of

£103914 last month on the back
of the City'S Internet frenzy.

Yesterday BT and Microsoft

announced ah affiance to devel-

op data services that will offer

access to the Internet from mo:
bile phones. Separately, EMI
joined with fora

- rival record

companies to finance a project

to download music direct to

home computers via tiie Inter-

net in an attempt to thwart

computer pirates bootlegging

music albums by e-maiL

MIKE SCOTT/ NEWS TEAM

Affiances, page 76
Commentary, page 27

Wheels in motion: Stephen Byers talks to Kevin Howe, right, managing director of the Longbridge plant on his visit to the Rover factory yesterday

ByChristine Buckley
AND SlCRID AUFTERBECK

THE Government will mount
a strong campaign to press

BMW to keep.open Rover’s

Longbridge plant in Birming-
ham, workers at the plant

were told yesterday. It will tell

both the company and the

German Government that

Longbridge is vital to the UK
economy.

Stephen Byers, the. Trade
and Industry Secretary, bdd
crisistalks withmanagers and
unions after last week's board-

room upheaval at BMW,

Government to campaign
for Rover plant’s survival

The future of Rover and
Longbridge was thrown into

doubt after the British subsidi-

ary’s only real supporter,

Bemd Pfechetsrieder was
as chief executive

which was triggered by the

continuing losses at Rover. He
told employees on the works
comnritiee, which comprises

convenors and shop Sewards
among the 14.000-strong work-
force. that the Government ful-

ly supported Longbridge He
said the workforce had ad-

dressed the problems of pro-

ductivity which have helped to

plunge Rover into massive
losses. He said they had dem-
onstrated flexibility in the res-

cue plan agreed in December,
which involved 2300 job loss-

es and an overhaul of working
practices.

Mr Byers said that he
would tdl BMW that Long-

bridge was not only vital to

the West Midlands economy
— where its closure could cut

50,000 jobs in total — but also

to the UK economy. He added
thai the Government was in

dose contact with BMW and
will do “all we can to repre-

sent the interests of Rover and
Longbridge in particular".

along with his heir apparent,

'lifeWolfgang Rritzle. Herr Reit-

zle had wanted BMW to ditch

its Longbridge operation.

The new chief executive is

Joachim Milberg, the former
head of engineering whose
views on the future of Rover
are less well-known. It is be-

lieved that BMW mil review

its strategy over the next two
weeks.

Maxwell may be forced

to speak to inspectors
By Jon Ashworth

1-7-
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KEVIN MAXWELL, youngest son

of the late Robert Maxwell, the me-

dia tycoon, may be forced to answer

questions put to him by government
inspectors, after failing in a High

Court legal challenge yesterday.

MrMaxweO, 39-was challenging

the Government's refusal to help tp

pay fora lawyer to represent him in

_ interviews with inspectors investi-

>. gating the affairs of Mirror Group

,

}

Newspapers. Rejecting his applica-

tion for a judicial review, the judge.

Lord Justice Scott started “certifica-

tion" proceedings against Mr Max-

well. which could compel him to

speak to the mspecfors.
.
Failure to

comply could lead to Mr. Maxwell

being bdd in contempt bf court

Tire inspectors. Sir RogerThomas
and Raymond Turner, were appoint-

ed by the Department of Trade and

Industry in June 1992 to Investigate

the affairs of MGN; with particular,

regard to the £500 million flotation

in 1991. They have hard 171 witness-

es in person and received written evi-

dence from 105 others, and want to

interview Mr Maxwell
Mr MaxweO. who was -made

bankrupt in 1992 and discharged

from bankruptcy in 1995, says that

as a married man with six depend-

ent children aged between, two and
14, he cannot afford legal fees.

Mr Maxwell argued that the in-

quiry could lead to further criminal

charges and moves to disqualify

him from holding company direc-

torships. The inspectors, he stud,

should be content with tire mass of

evidence documented during his tri-

al and during other inquiries into

his financial affairs.

The hearing continues.

Counter-bid unlikely as

Stakis agrees takeover
By Domjnic Walsh

ACOUNTER-BID for Stakis looked

increasingly unlikely last night as
the hotel and casino group agreed to

a 146p-a-share takeover from the ri-

val Ladbrokc Group.
Tire deal, valuing Stakis at El.16

bflfion, or almost £1.4 billion includ-

ing debt, received a resounding
thumbsrup in the City. Ladbrokc

shares jumped 16 per cent, adding

38p to 269p. while Stakis gained 16p

tOl57p.

Because the offer is a mix of 60
per cent in new Ladbrokc shares

and the rest in cash, yesterday's

rise lifts the offer price to about
160p. against 109^p before last

week's confirmation of the talks.

Thar should put off any other bid-

ders." said one analyst

David Michels, Stilus's chief exec-

utive. joins the Ladbrokc board as

head of Hilton International, precip-

itating the departure of David

Jarvis with an estimated £1 million

payoff. The other main casualty is

Neil Chisman. the Stakis finance

director.

Annual cost savings of “at least

£16 million" were predicted, al-

though analysts believe the actual

figure could be double that. Up to

200 jobs will be lost from the closure

of Stakis *s Glasgow head office.

The combined chain of 92 UK
hotels will lose both the Stakis and
Hilton National brands. A new iden-

tity based on the Hilton name and
capable of being used outside the

UK is expected to be drawn up, prob-

ably after discussion with Hilton

Hotels Corporation. Ladbroke’s US
partner.
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Safeway
upbeat on
trading
By Fraser Nelson

SAFEWAY yesterday claimed

a small victory in the super-

markets’ Christmas trading

ipprng

Sainsbury with 3 per cent
sales growth over the past four

months.
The company— still recover-

ing from last year’s profits

warning — said it has been
consistently gaining market
share since May, helped by
the Triple Points promotion on
its ABC loyalty cards.

Simon Laffin. finance direc-

tor. said: 'Hie scheme needed
to bring an extra 2 per cent on
sales to break even. It did.

When we stopped the promo-
tion. this fell by between 0 and 1

percent. leaving us with people

who had come back for good.

For the 17 weeks to February 6
its underlying sales grew by 3

per cent, having slowed to 22
per cent over the six weeks to

January 2. Last week, J Sains-

bury said its underlying sales

grew by 1 .2 per cent over the 19

weeks to January 30.
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BIG S3USINESSES F0RGE ALLIANCES TO CONQUER WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY BUSINESS ROUNDUP

BT-Microsoft link gives

mobiles access to Net

Aid to emerging

nations shrinks

From Oliver August in new york

BRITISHTELECOM and Mi-
crosoft yesterday formed an al-

liance to develop data services

that will offer access io rhe In-

ternet from mobile phones
around the world.

The deal— which emphasis-
es the increasing co-operanon
of computer and' telecom com-
panies to exploit the benefits of

new technology — is in direct

competition to Symbian, the

partnership of Psion. Erics-

son. Nokia and Motorola. Yes-

terday shares in Psion, which
recently hit all-time highs on
the London stock market, fell

52' jp to S7bp as details of the ri-

val offering emerged.

Of the BT-Microsoft tie-up.

which could yet be joined by

AT&T, the US telecoms group,

in the venture, one Wall Street

analyst said: “BT is obviously

serious about being a player in

wireless Internet services.

They'Ve made a powerftil

point. Wireless Internet is be-

coming the next big thing in

telecoms."

Some analysts agree with

the projections of mobile opera-

tors that next year more mo-
bile phones with Internet con-

nection will be sold than lap-

top computers.

BT will involve Concert, its

international corporate custom-

er arm. in the alliance which
will offer services primarily

aimed at businesses. Concert

was originally built up as part

of BT's attempted takeover of

MCI. the US phone company.
The failure of that deal left a
gaping hole in BTs US expan-
sion strategy which it now
hopes to fill with the new Mi-
crosoft and AT&T links.

Microsoft's main interest in

the deal is establishing the
Windows operating system as

a universal standard for mo-
bile Internet communications.

Paul Maritz, Microsoft’s

group vice-president for plat-

forms and applications, an-

nounced the partnership with

BT at an industry conference

in New Orleans.

Last November. Microsoft

and Qualcomm of the US cre-

ated a joint venture. Wireless

Knowledge, to develop wire-

less services for business cus-

tomers in the US. The alliance

with BT is expected to fucus on
non-US customers, with trials

in the UK beginning in the

spring.

In another link-up of tele-

coms and computer compa-
nies, Motorola and Cisco Sys-

tems, the Interact hardware
company, yesterday agreed an
alliance to develop mobile In-

ternet technology.

The two companies say they

will spend up to $1 billion

(£r>00 million) over the next

five years to make the Internet

as versatile over mobile net-

works as through telephone

lines.

PARSIMONYofgovernments and crash-induced rears of pri-

vate investors made the flow of finance from developed to

emerging economies shrink by 11 per cent to $3-4 billion

(EidQ million) in l<W7. the first drop in the decade. A report

From the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opment projects a further fail for I99S.

Official development aid by OECD members fell to an aver-

age of 022 per cent of output, the lowest recorded and less

than a third of die United Nations target of 0.7 per cent Some

European countries trimmed budgets to meet Maastricht, trea-

ty rules but America’s contribution, at 0.09 per cent of output,

was proportionately lowest. Only direct private investment

rose, chiefly to buv businesses cheaply in crashed .Asian econo-

mies. The OECDestimates that 13 billion people, a quarter of

the world population, exist on less than il per day.

Unilever disposal
UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch consumer goods manufactur-

er. is selling the salad and dressings business of Fritz

Homann Lebensmittelwerke to Gilde Investment Manage-

ment. an investment fund based in The Netherlands, for an

undisclosed sum. The business, which boasts annual sales of

about £175 million, will be merged with Beeck Fefntaa-

gruppe. a German salad and dressing company owned by

Gilde. to create a new convenience foods group in Germany.

EMI and rivals Firm offers free Thomson-csF record

band together to

beat bootleggers
Bv Fraser Nelson

*
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Barzy Diller is backing the venture offering free computet* thorised users. IBM

EMI has joined with four ri-

val record companies to fi-

nance a project to download
music direct to home com-
puters via the Internet in an
attempt to thwart computer
pirates bootlegging music
albums by e-mail.

Universal. Sony. Time
Warner. Bertelsmann and
EMI are understood to have
paid about £15 million to take

part in the so-called Madison
Project, a six-month experi-

ment co-ordinated by IBM.
The five companies have do-

nated 200 albums between

them, which will be made
available for downloading
from an IBM website by au-

thorised users. IBM believes

Change to Interest Rates
Lending rates are applicable to the accounts set out below:

its system to be pirate-proof,

with only authorised users

able to play the music on their

computers or make tape re-

cordings.

The experiment comes in re-

sponse to MP3, a compression
formula that enables compu-
ter users to download pirated

CE>quality songs from the In-

ternet. then record them on
their owti tapes and discs.

This has spawned a new
breed of music fans who swap
pilfered songs by e-mailing

them to each other.

In the absence ofany official

Internet music sites. Internet

pirates have grown to domi-
nate the marker, making them
freely available all over the

world. Although the technolo-

gy is still in its infancy, ana-
lysts believe it could, in time,

ruin the music industry unless

it finds a way of malting se-

cure recordings.

IBM will monitor the San
Diego users to see if they suc-

ceed in making pirate copies of

the muse.

OLD
GROSS'S*

NEW
GROSS %*

£250.000+

£100.000-245,999

£25,000-99.999

£10,000-24,999

£1-9,999

30 day notice account

4.65

4.60

4.35

3.85

1.00

£250.000 +

£i 00.000-249,999

£25.000-99,999

£10.000-24.999

£1-9,999

£250.000+
£59.000-249.999

£10.000-49.999

Cl.000-9.999

£.1-599 1.97

Practice Call

4.11

14 day notice accouw

4.55

4.35

4.10

3.70

2.50

~all Account - paid

3.05

2.35

2.50

2.20

1.95

:count - paid quarterly

4.05 3 55

Designated Clients Account - paid quarterl y

£100.006 + 3.96 3.90 3 44

£50,000 -99.999 3.96 3.90 3.39

£!0.909-49.999 3 60 3.55 2.93

£2.000-9.999 2.63 2.65 2 17

£i-1.999 0.85 0.85 0.35

Schools BanfcinE Account - paid .quarterly

£ 2
— 3.85 3.80 3.29

£250.000 -r

£ 1 00.000-249.995

£50.000-95.995

£10.000-49.955
£1-9.999

Capital Reserve Account
-

- paid Quarterl y
T dav notice account

4.63 4 55 4.11

4.42 4.35 3.91

4.16 4.10 3.65

3.75 3.70 3.24

3.24 3.20 2.63

Business Interest Cheque Account* - paid quarterl y

£250.000-

£100.000-249.959

£50,000-99,999

£25.000.40.999

£10.000-24.599

£2.009-9.95?

£1-1.999

BtCA lor Charities" - paid quarterly

ANNUAL
RATE y,

>»ibie Businas

Standard

Special

Preferential

Shell plans

$8bn for

Nigeria
By Martin Barrow

SHELL is to invest billion

(£5.2 billion) in oil and gas
projects in Nigeria, the compa-
ny announced yesterday. The
projects could lift the troubled

natron’s oil output by 25 per

cent over the next five years.

Taken together, the projects

amount to the biggest invest-

ment in sub-Saharan Africa,

and could rejuvenate the oil

industry in Nigeria after

years of neglect caused by po-

litical unrest.
Key elements of rhe irooi-

ment are the development of
lour hrg offshore fields, includ-

ing thesianr Bonpa discovery,
where production is expected
to exceed 350.OUO barrel? per
dav Ibjxi). This oilfield will be
linked via a new pipeline to

the Bonny liquefied natural
gasplant.
Tnc announcement was a

welcome vote of confidence
in Nigeria for its military
Government and civilian rul-
ers due to take over power in

Mav who need to nnd for-

eign financing to plug a defi-

cit caused bv a slump in oillump in oil

prices.

Shell currently produces a
little less than Half of Niger-
ia’s dailv output of two mil-
lion barrels of crude, mostly
from onshore wells at $2 a

barrel. The deep offshore re-

serves offer a brighter pros-
pect for Shell, away from the
community uiMurfiincev

Managed A

Managed B

Managed C

Managed D
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computers and
endless adverts

THOMSON-CSF. the French defence electronics group, saw

sales rise onlv slightly in WS but a 7 per cent increase in new

orders brought the order book to a record level. Sales rose 5.1

per cent to €6.18 billion i£4.2S billion) lari year, while new or-

ders rose 7 per cent to €7.02 billion. Thomson-CSF said that

the order book at the end of the year was up 20 per cent to a

record €13.4 billion, from £11.1 billion a year earlier. In 1997

sales came to £5.87 billion and new orders €6257 billion.

From Ouver August in new york

A CONSORTIUM of Silicon

Valley investors and media
moguls launched a new com-
pany called FreePC yesterday

aimed at giving away comput-
ers to anyone agreeing to have
advertising permanently com-
ing up on their screens.

Barry Diller. the home shop-

ping media man who made
Fox Television into the fourth

national network in the US. is

backing the venture, the brain-

child of Bill Gross, who rum a
California-based venture capi-

tal fund. Compaq will supply
the computers, including an
Internet connection through
which advertising wfll contin-

ually be uploaded.

In return FreePC customers

will supply detailed information

about their income, tastes and
education so that advertisers

can target specific audiences.

The business model is simi-

lar to mobile phone offers in

which companies give away
the hardware— in theif casfcr

the telephone— for free to win
customers and make monev

from the use of the phone.

Some computer pioneers be-

lieve that free hardware will

become a mainstream trend

in the industry: as computer
manufacturers give away free

software to computer buyers,

so Internet content providers

could giveaway the hardware
to bind consumers to their out-

put channel.

Don LaVigne. the FreePC
chiefexecutive, said:“The con-

sumer will get connected into

the information age without

cos! and advertisers will get a

broad demographic of a very

targeted audience.

“Free PCs and Internet ac-

cess will be the inevitable next

step with the explosion of e-

commerce and direct online

marketing.”
Critics say hardware give-

aways will be limited to bot-

tom-range computers. FreePC
is offering a Compaq machine
retailing at $600 (£360). Any-
one who wants a more power-
ful computer would have to

pay the difference.

Roxspur sales drop
ROXSPUR. the specialist manufacturer, gave warning that its

order book from UK manufacturing customers is “extremely

short" and that a cumulative shortfall in sales volumes has

seen it Tail to hit growth targets. Shares fell 14fip to 4Sp off a

12-month high of 1 17i.*p. Pre-tax profits for the six months to

December 3l rose £500.1X10 to £15 million: earnings per share

fell from 2-8p to 2.3p. There is no interim dividend.

Dana shares rise 25%
SHARES in Dana Petroleum put on 25 per cent yesterday, ris-

ing l^p to 7* «p. after the company realised £21 million in asset

sales and the renegotiation ofthe take-or-pay contract with Brit-

ish Gas Trading for its stakes in the Victor gasfield. The con-

tract sees Dana receivecompensation of £11.3 million, while the

sale ofone third of iis interest in Victor to Centrica and tlte sale

of other interests in offshore blocks brought in £9.7 million.

Menzies airport deal
JOHN MENZIES. the distribution group, has won a £25 mil-

lion. five-year contract to provide a passenger and baggage
transfer service at Heathrow-. The company is taking on 120

staff from the existing contractor and will acquire seven
coaches and 35 specially designed vans to transport an esti-

mated three milliun passengers and 625 million bags on the

service to be branded Connect.

NOW
There is still time to apply if you have already registered and received

an application form. You should complete and submit your application

form to meet your participating stockbroker or share shops deadline.
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those who use it. The day whenwe live our lives, or a very impor-™ pm of there. inZ brave
new world oF the Web moves
ever closer.

pie Madison Project raves an
indication of the radical changes
to come. Courtesy of record com-
panies, IBM and the Web, music
lovers m San Diego are going to
be able to download the albums
they would like to own. They
might even do so through the key-
boaid of a free computer. The
music companies will be able to
slash production costs; the music

No such thing as a free byte
buyer will be offered almost in-

stant gratification. Should he or

she be a sensitive soul, rather

fond of browsing through a CD
collection and reading the cov-

ers. even though they lade the

sensory appeal of the old Us.
then the technology is available

to meet their needs. Every home
could be equipped to produce a
CD. complete with die appropri-
ate printed cover, from the down-
loaded information.

The music lover would have
had no need to venture out into

tiie high street or queue to pay at

his favourite record store. The
computer would have done away
with the need for a visit to HMV
or Our Price. Could this realisa-

tion be gradually dawning on the
venture capitalists who appear to

be losing some of their initial en-
thusiasm for relieving Richard
Branson of his chain of more
than 200 Our Price shops?
Probably not. The Madison

Project is, after all, restricted to

San Diego at the moment, so pos-
es little threat to record sales in
Surbiton or Southampton. But it

is another pointer to the way that

e-commerce could develop and
tiie drastic effect it could have on
the retail property market
Much has been heard about

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

the potential impact on conven-
tional bookstores of Amazon,
com and the other Internet book-

stores. Records are also increas-

ingly being sold over the Web.
But almost immediate delivery,

and significantly lower costs,

would make Internet-buying al-

most irresistible. High' street

record sales would be virtually

dead. A prospect that would
cause some concern to Wool-
worth as well as Mr Branson.

Let’s hear a hand
for the economy

W hat a great self-justify-

ing day the statisticians

have provided for those

famous twohanded economists.

On the one hand, manufactur-
ingwas falling vertiginously into

recession at the end of 1998. And
it is not just export orders, hit

first by the strong pound and
now by the weak euro. Factory

prices to domestic buyers are

now falling consistently. For the

first time since records’ began 40
years ago. producer output pric-

es have fallen year on year. The
over-riding fear must now be of a
genuine deflationary spiral, the

first here since the depression of

the late 1920s and early IQ30s.

On the other hand, retail sales

rebounded strongly in January,

however modest the big shop-

keepers themselves would prefer

to be about customers' ability

and willingness to dip deeper
into their wallets. They have not.

however, thrown caution to the

winds. Much to the retailers' cha*

g
rin, consumers have become
argain-hunters. intent on find-

ing the best deals. The sales in-

creases that the British Retail

Consortium was anxious to play-

down yesterday were only-

bought at the cost of its mem-
bers' margins.
By a process of evolution, most

City economists are now more
likefy to be one-handed at any
given moment. Put them togeth-

er. though, and ha if a dozen fer-

rets in a sack have nothing on the

ensuing erudite debate.

The Bank of England's Mone-
tary Policr, Committee, you may
think. ;s hound to be just such a
dialectical academy That may ex-

plain. if anything can, why the

Bank was stilt racked with fear

as recently as last summer, lest

the ITC economy was overheat-

ing so uncontrollably that it

might so critical.

Inflation paranoia might still

haunt the corridors onee paced
by Montague Norman if Ameri-
ca's .Alan Greenspan had not
told his peers round the world
that it ain’t necessarily so. Con-
version. once it came, was com-
pleted fairly rapidly.

The Bank, with or without the

latest output figures in mind, has
seen the vast empty space be-

tween base rates arid what the

UK needs and the rest of Europe
charges. U is trying to bridge that

sap at a brisk but"orderly pace.
’ The change in psychology is vi-

tal. It should mean that any sus-

tained recovery in retail sales is

treated with relief rather than

alarm and that a weaker pound

is greatlyto be wished. The battle

to stop the whole economy follow-

ing manufacturing down the

plughole is far from over and all

allies must be welcome.

Lure of the euro is

all Greek to them

G reece was the only EU
country to want to join

the euro but suffer hurt-

ful rejection, it still faces labours

of Hercules to meet Maastricht

tests and be next to join in 2001.

Privatisation candidates such

as Olympic Airways and Ionian

Bank should have raised plenty

of cash to window-dress state cof-

fers by now. but they are still not

comiiic up to scratch.

Olympic should have thun-

dered up the runway years ago.

but remains grounded. Efforts,

including cash injections, to

make the unreconstructed carri-

er more profitable have misfired.

A rash of strikes sent passengers

fleeing. Profits of £25 million in

1996 turned into a loss of £35 mil-

lion in 1997 and an expected loss

of £10million to £55 million in

1998. Last week, the Government
gave up and invited outsiders to

bid for a management contract

with a strategic alliance in view,

perhaps with British Airways.

Yesterday. Theodore Tsakiridis,

the managing director, resigned.

An attempt to sell the State's

majority stake in the 222-branch

Ionian Bank failed last August,

so JP Morgan was brought In to

help Days before yesterday's

new deadline for bids, however,

Morgan had to reveal that a fifth

of the bank’s assets were account-

ed for by one back-io-back depos-

it and loan deal in London. There
has been no stampede to buy.

Perhaps the Greeks should not

be concerned. The vaunted euro

has just set another record low.

At (his rate the euro II will soon

be begging to join the drachma.

Duff investment
IT IS just a touch embarrassing

for the chairman of the Personal

Investment Authority to find him-
self embroiled in a dispute over a

duff investment, bur Joe Palmer
can probably shrug off his unfor-

tunate involvement with Laser
Richmounl. He. presumably, be-

lieved that Telford was set to be-

come the international office loca-

tion of choice when he set about
extolling the attractions of theTel-

ford enterprise zone trust. Over-
opumi.sijr valuations have cost in-

vestors dear. The PIA chief will

no doubt sympathise.

HiUsdown
sells biscuits

operation
Hillsdown Holdings, the
struggling food group, has
sold its continental biscuits op-
eration to its management for
£42 million. Proceeds of the
sale will reduce HQIsdown's
gearing to below 100 per cenL
The sale comes six weeks after

. Hillsdown sold the Ross
'Breeders poultry breeding
business for £100 million.
Hillsdown also wants to dis-

pose of its wines and spirits

wholesaling operation, but
plans to offload its ftmtiazre
making companies, a potato
business and a poultry proces-
sor have been shelved.

B&B letter
Bradford& Bingley. thebudd-
ing society, is spending
£3)0.000 writing to its 25 mil-

lion members urging them to

reject the proconversion reso-

lution which Stephen Major.

a plumber from Co Antrim in

Northern Ireland, has put for-

ward for the annual meeting

in April. Meanwhile. Michael
Hardem is planning to target

the Nationwide, the country’s

biggest building society, fora
third time.

. BHL buys Rebel
Brands Hatch Leisure, the mo-
tor circuit operator, has ac-

quired the RebelGroup, a kart-

ing circuit operator, for up to

£55 million in cash and loan

notes. The Rebel Group runs

the Daytona Raceway karting

trades in Milton Keynes and
White City. West London.

Vickers forecast
Vickers, tire diversified engi-

neering company, said it esti-

mated pre-tax earnings in 1998

were about £55.6 million. It

also expected a net exceptional

profit of £101.4 million and in-

tends to retain the final divi-

dend at 45p. Tempos, page 28

Pubs takeover talks
Shares ofCafe Inns, the North

of England pubs operator, yes-

terday rose 18wp to 222J*p as

J the group said it was in discus-
' stons that may lead to a takeo-

ver. PubS’n’Bars also said it

had received a takeover offer.

Its shares rose 2p to 52p.

Property disposal
Chesterfield Properties is plan-

ning to sell off its property

portfolio after failing to find a

buyer for the whole group.

Scotia tops the market with a
42% General Mills injection

PETE* TtyEVNCiS

By Paul Durman

SCOTIA HOLDINGS yester-

day was the best-performing
share on the UK stock market
following a wide-ranging deal

with General Mills, the Ameri-
can food company.

Shares in the Scottish drag
development company, which
once topped £8. jumped 42 per

cent to 9fop.
General Mills, the company

behind Cheerios cereals and
Yoplait yoghurts, is to develop

a range of diet foods using Sco-

tia's Olibra. an ingredient that

is said toinduce a sensation of

fullness.

Scotia is expected to earn

royalties of 2 to 3 per cent of

sales when the product is

launched in two years’ time.

Genera] Mills has a turn-

over of more than $6 billion

(£3.6 billion). However, it will

develop cereals and other prod-

ucts for markets, with a world-
wide value of $75 billion.

Rob Dow. Scotia's chief exec-

utive. said: “This is an enor-

mous validation of the poten-

tial commercial value of the

technology. These guys have

found the dinical data to be

satisfactory. It will attract oth-

er significant players to do
deals with us.” It was not dear
whether the General Mills

deal will affect plans by St

lvel. owned by Unigate, to

launch desserts and yoghurts

containing Olibra later this

year. Skanemqerier. a Swed-
ish milk company, is already

marketing Maval yoghurts in

the UK but it is struggling to

meet Scotia's sales targets.

General Mills has acquired

an exclusive licence to apply
Scotia's "satiety technology" to

all food and drinks in the US.
Canada and Mexico, and a
worldwide licence for its use in

cereals. The American group

will pay modest milestone pay-

ments to maintain the licences.

Dr Dow. formerly with Ro-

che. has abandoned many of
Scotia’s fat-based drug devel-

opment projects since taking

over as chief executive last

year, while cutting staff num-
bers from 420 to 250.

Poorly-designed clinical trials

had prevented Scotia winning

regulatory approval for promis-

ing drugs such as Tarabetic. a

treatment for the nerve damage
caused by diabetes. Rob Dow said the General Mills deal is likely to attact other significant players to Scotia

Rebus joins the

market exodus
By Robert Lea

REBUS, the IT services group,

joined the flow of quoad com-

panies bring taken private yes-

terday, blaming a lack ofinter-

est in smaller shares on the

London stock markeL
Peter Presland, Rebus chief

executive, who will remain in

the post after the buyout, said:

“It is imperative for us to ac-

cess resources to grow this

business. What is the point of

remaining a quoted business

if you cannot access these re-

sources through the markets?"

Rebus, whose IT interests in-

clude personnel outsourcing,

payroll services and technology

for the London insurance mar-

ket is bring taken private by

Warburg Pincus and General At-

lantic Partners, two US venture

capital funds skewed toward the

IT sector who have bid lS2p per

share for the company.

The offer, recommended by

the Rebus board, values the

group at £172 million or at more
titan 31 rimes' historic earnings.

The deal represents a 32 per cent

premium to Rebus's shares from

before Friday's statement when
the company said it had received

a bid.

Since Rebus was demerged

from CE Heath, the insurance

group, three years ago at a

price of 88p, the shares have

habitually traded at a signifi-

cant discount to many others

in the IT sector. The shares

rose 18p to !77*p.

Inchcape

disposals

near £650m
INCHCAPE, the internation-

al trading conglomerate, con-

tinued its asset disposal pro-

gram with the sale of its ship-

ping services division to Elec-

tra Fleming, the venturecapi-

tal firm, for £47.5 million

(Paul Armstrong writes).

The sale takes the pro-

ceeds from the divestment

programme to £648.5 mil-

lion. paving the way for a
£500 million-plus return to

shareholders later this year.

Inchcape is oo target to

complete its sell-off by June,

with only two businesses to

be sold: a consumable prod-

ucts distributorship in the

Middle East and half an of-

fice products distributorship

in the Asia-Pacific region.

Profits up 40%
at PizzaExpress

By Dominic Walsh

PIZZAEXPRESS. the fasr-

growing restaurant operator,

defied the economic gloom yes-

terday with a 40 per centjump
in half-year profits and a posi-

tive outlook on its prospects.

The group, which has more
than 200 restaurants, lifted pre-

tax profits from £9.4 million to

£13.2 million in tire six months
to December 31, from turnover

28 per cent higher at £61 mil-

lion. Earnings p?r share

reached 14.9p (10Jp) and the in-

terim dividend is 13p (l.05p).

Like-lor4ike sales growth, al-

though well below the 12 per

cent of this time last year, was
nevertheless well ahead of

most competitors at 3 per cent.

The group said it saw “no sign

of the underlying demand for

our pizzas slackening".

David Page, the chairman,

said: "It's a bit variable, but

were hoping to stay in positive

territory for the full year."

Neither its fledgeling pasta

brands nor its international

franchises are expected to

make mud) of a contribution

until 2001. New franchises arc

under negotiation covering

South Africa, Spain. Hungary,

the Czech Republic. Poland

and North Africa.

In addition, the company is

close to signing a joint venture

for Japan in which it would in-

vest about £125.000.

Tempos, page 28

Palmer snared

in dispute over

property plan
THE chairman of ihe Personal

Investment Authoriry. a pair of

property developers nick-

named the Earls of Dudley

and 900 private investors have

become embroiled in a legal

dispute over a Midlands prop-

erty scheme that went sour (see

Commen (ary, this page).

AL the centre of the dispute

are two office buildings in Tel-

ford. Their development in

1992 was financed through a

£30 million enterprise zone

property trust (EZPT) — the La-

ser Richmount (Telford) Trust,

which is now said to be worth

just £93 million.

The investors are aggrieved

at the collapse in the capital val-

ue of the two office blocks,

where the space is only 30 per

cent let, and are seeking to re-

coup their losses.

Last week, a
group represent-

ing 80 per cent of

the investors

served a state-

ment of claim on
the EZPTs spon-

sors. Johnson
Fry. the finan-

cial adviser, and
Richard Ellis,

the property

firm, alleging

that investors

had been misled

by the original

marketing litera-

ture.

Brian Wood-
ward. spokesman for the inves-

tors. described the scheme as

"highly speculative and gross-

ly overpriced". He said: ‘The
investors relied on the spon-

sors as they held themselves

out as specialists with experi-

ence in EZPTs. Unfortunately,

this reliance was misplaced."

Mr Woodward said the tax

benefits of the scheme had been

wiped out by the fall in value of

the Telford’ buildings, leaving

investors with a net loss. The
mist's units had a net worth of

less titan bOp in the pound.

The investors, who each con-

tributed an average of £34.000

to the trust, also argue that the

rental income on the Telford

properties was misrepresent-

ed by Johnson Fry and Rich-

ard Ellis as guaranteed for up
to 30 years. In fact, the mist’s

Palmer left to join PIA

bunk guarantee lasted for just

>i\-and-a-half years.

Although the investors have
focused their legal action on
the sponsors — both of which

declined to comment — they

also considered bringing a suit

against the trust’s manager.

Laser Richmount. chaired by

Joe Palmer, then chief execu-

tive of Legal & General, until

he left to join the PIA.

Mr Woodward said the trus-

tees of the scheme were sepa-

rately pursuing legal action

against Grimley. another firm

of surveyors, which provided

the original valuation of £30.2

million. Mr Woodward said

*a retrospective valuation" of

the Telford properties had
them closer to £14 million.

Laser Richmount. is 70 per

cent owned by V&F Midlands,

the development

company of Roy
and Don Rich-

ardson. the broth-

ers who shot to

fame and fortune

by fuming a

piece of waste-

land in Dudley
into the Merry
Hill shopping
complex, thus

the Earls soubri-

quet.

They built the

office blocks. Pla-

za Tower and
Plaza Court, and
then agreed to

lease them back for 25 years

through a subsidiary named
Telpa. so guaranteeing the

rental income for the inves-

tors.

This income was also guar-

anteed for six-and-a-half years

by a deposit wiih Lloyds Bank.

However, when that pool of

money ran out in September
1098. Telpa said it would have
to renege on ihe leaseback.

Investors opposed these

plans and the Richardsons

agreed to continue paring the

rent while new tenants are

found. Mr Woodward argues

the nature of the guarantee on
the rental income was thus

misrepresented, a charge the

sponsors and Richard Ellis

are sure to contest.

Richard Miles

)

(Dillivs Dal li vs Implementvs)

At first plance, most software companies

look equally nimble. Then the

implementation drags on. Or their

technology trails. And you realise

what kind of species you’re

dealing with. At Lawson Software,

keeping our customers on the leading edge

of technology is one of our greatest

strengths. Our innovative financials, human

resources, procurement, supply chain and

performance indicator process suites are the

first to use web technology', enabling our

customers to share vital information more

freely and cost-effectively. And Lawson is

the first to offer Self-Evident Applications™,

V
;
-X.V d,yr.

fix i

- • .» .,r>

V 1 ' / 2

/

fix

a new generation of enterprise

software that practically eliminates

training costs. How do we do it? By

designing our business management

systems to be open to all major

technologies, were able to make complex,

multi-entity installations faster and easier.

Yet, speedy as we are, Lawson Software has

never left a customer behind. Companies

who ve been with us for over 20 years have

seamlessly moved from mainframe to

client/server to the web. For a whole new

species of software company, visit Lawson

Software at www.Jawson.com/more or call

0800 4% 0706.
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FKI continues to rise as

bid speculation grows
FRESH speculative buying
had FKI up and running
again amid intense talk in the

Square Mile that a bid for the

company is imminent.
The engineering group rose

11^p to 175p on turnover of al-

most six million shares amid
claims the board was locked in

a meeting. Stories doing the

rounds last week claimed Jeff

Whalley, retiring chairman,

had secured financial backing

to take the company private.

He has already indicated he
would be prepared to make an
offer worth 200p a share, valu-

ing the business at £1.13 bil-

lion. But this has met with op-

position from the rest of the

board, which says it is not

enough having seen the price

slump from the 227p level last

year to a low of 102^p.
Mr Whalley resigned from

the board last month and stat-

ed his intention to retire as
chairman in July.

Meanwhile, the speculators

are not ruling out the possibili-

ty of a bid from lngersoll-

Rand. the US industrial

group, which has been looking

at suitable acquisitions.

Share prices generally end-

ed a lacklustre session on a flat

note with the FTSE 100 index

down 20.4 at 5JJ34.9. while the

FTSE 250 index also shed 6.1

at 5.205.4.

London's demise reflected

opening losses on Wall Street

where the Dow Jones industri-

al average slumped almost 100

points, rattled by the claims of
one investment guru that the

market could fall by as much
as 10 per cent in the next few
weeks. Turnover in London
was again on the high side

with more than a billion

shares changing hands de-

spite the absence of any fresh

corporate action.

Hopes that Lasmo. up I4p

to 118fcp, and Enterprise OH.
10’ip better at ZMfcp. may
soon have something positive

to say about their proposed

get-together drew the specula-

tors out again. They say that if

the two companies leave it

much longer someone may
beat them to it

There is talk of a bid for

Lasmo from BG. up l^p to

362p. Word is it wants to make
full use of Lasmo’s assets.

Italy's ENI may also bid for

Enterprise.

There was a muted response

to the trading update from
Safeway. 2p lower at 276p.

which reported a 3 per cent in-

crease in like-for-like sales dur-
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Peter Presland, chief executive of Rebus, which raced up 18p to
177v?p on the back ofa bid valuing the company at £172 million

ing the first 17 weeks of the sec-

ond half. Rival J Sainsbniy.
down another 9ttp to 383^p.
last week reported a meagre
1.5 per cent rise in like-for-like

sales and gave a gloomy ac-

count of current trading.

WestLB Panmure, the broker,

has lowered its profits forecast

for the year to E725 million.

Asda also seems to have lost

some of its speculative attrac-

tion with the price retreating

2Vip to 153Kp.

Meanwhile, the speculators

continue to chase Pflkington

higher in the hope that a bid-

der will soon materialise for

Britain's biggest glassmaker.

The prioe closed 7p dearer at

71ttp and has now come up
from a recent low of 50^p.
Rebus Group has become

the latest of a clutch of compu-
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CHRISTMAS was just as
bad as many retailers

feared and January is un-
likely to have been much
better. Last year they had
the benefit of building socie-

ty windfalls. But there was
none of that this time round
and the competition was
even stronger.

Isabelle Payet at Suther-

lands, the broker, says

some retailers managed to

escape the worst and Inter-

net links showed some of

them in a new tight.

Ms Payet expects trading

conditions to begin to im-
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prove towards the second
halfof 1999 and has already
drawn up a shopping list

WH Smith. Ip firmer at

576*p. and Arcadia, down
Sfcp to 188ftp, have both
been upgraded to a “buy”

by Sutherlands. It expects

them to take advantage of

on-line sales of clothing,

books, video and music
Kingfisher, 75ip higher at

677tep, and Body Shop. 2p
dearer at 90fep, are also on
the“buy" list But DFS Fur-

niture. up 75ip at 226p.

shows few signs of recovery
and remains a “seU”.
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ter companies to find itself on
the receiving end of a bid in

recent weeks. Bermudian-
based Pincus and General
Atlantic Partners has offered

182p a share valuing Rebus at

E172 million. The shares raced

up I8p to 177V*p.

Hopes of an imminent bid at

Manganese Bronze haveevap-
orated after the group moved to

dispel speculation that had driv-

en the price from a low of 178^p
since the start of the year. The
price touched 255p before dos-

ing unchanged ar 226t*p.

There was early confusion

in Freepages as the price shad-

ed Ip to3l£p. Robert Bonnier,

chief executive, sold almost
nine million shares at 31'tp.

but 6.74 million of those

shares were repurchased by
Toocs International, a compa-
ny controlled by Mr Bonnier.

His wife has sold IJ million

shares at the same price. The
reshuffle raises Mr Sonnier's

holding in the company to 45
million shares, or 8.6 per cent.

Worthing Group held

steady at a low of24vip despite

one man's dedsion to take ad-

vantage of the price to top up
his holding. Joseph Dwek has

bought 6.97 million shares tak-

ing his holding to 7.19 million

shares, or 13.7 per cent
Edward Burgess has

bought an extra 20,000 in Eu-
rodis Electron. 5p lower at

61fep. It takes his total holding

to 70,000 shares, or less than 1

percent
MSB Retail stood out with a

jump of 27'/2p to 262 on the

lack of some positive com-
ments from Teather & Green-
wood, thebraker.

GILT-EDGED; Bond pric-

es suffered losses stretching to

more than £1 as they followed

overseas bond markets lower

in lacklustre trading. Prices

fell 50p in the first hour and
then spent much ofthe session

trading in narrow limits. Deal-

ers reported another sell-off

just before the dose. Issues

about the ten-year range were
worst affected.

In the futures pit the March
series of the long gilt fell 68p to

E118J0 as 30,000 contracts were
completed. Among convention-

al issues. Treasury 8 per cent

2021 dropped £1.04 to £149.70,

while in shorts. Treasury 7 per

cent 2002 lost ISp at £107.56.

NEW YORK: Wall Street

gave up early gains as confi-

dence in blue chips evaporat-

ed. At midday the Dow Jones
industrial average was down
73.37 points to 9.230.87.
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Find room at the inn
THE rise in the price of Ladbroke stock yester-

day means the value of the mixed cash and

share offer for Stakis rose by I4p. But even at

I60p instead of 146p, Stakis is a snip.

Ladbrokesaid yesterday it would make prof-

its of £276.9 million in 1998, 22 per cent better

than in 1997. That means its shares, up 38p to

269p, trade at a price equivalent to 15 times its

earnings per share, about the same as the sec-

tor average. Yet even at 160p. the Stakis exit

multiple is only 17 times, which hardly repre-

sents a generous premuim for gaining con-

trol. Yes. Ladbroke is offering a very healthy

uplift compared with what die market valued

Stakis pre-bid talk, but dial was then. Now. in

the limelight, Stakis stands stronger than was
previously appredated.

The fact that Stakis’s management is being

so well accommodated by Ladbroke makes it

much less likely that a rival bidder - a black

knight — will feel able to break up the party.

Dartd Michels is set to move from being

Stalds's chief executive to head up Hilton Inter-

national for Ladbroke. But with his favoured

new employer unlikely to replace gaming

boss Mike Smith when he joins Rank. Mr
Michels will also take on the appearance of a

joint chief executive alongside Peter George.

Stakis may well be worth 180p but Lad-

broke is not going to overpay for the sake of iL

Moreover, those Stakis shareholders who
take Ladbroke shares may reap longer-term

rewards by allowing themselves to be bought

cheaply. Pennies saved now gives Ladbroke

ammunition to tilt at Vaux, or buy on the Con-

tinent or in Asia Pacific.

The focus is moving to Ladbroke. One way
or another, get on its share register.

Safeway
J SAINSBURY - and the

much-derided John Cleese

Value to Shout About promo-
tion — is attracting all the at-

tention in the food retailing

sector just now. Sainsbury’s

shares have dived 27 per cent

since Tempus recommeded
selling last October. Daring
the same period. Safeway
shares have held up better, al-

though as the chart shows, it

was down-rated earlier.

Safeway was toot-tooting

about its sales figures yester-

day. It boasted about outper-

forming the sector for the past

nine months in a row. But the

figures were not aO they

seemed. Safeway had a disas-

trous Christmas before last—
no sales growth in a sector up
4 per cent — so 3 per cent

growth this time around repre-

sented something of a hollow
victory. Its Triple Points loyal-

ty card promotion added 2 per

PizzaExpress
IT IS astonishing to think

that we will soon be able to

eat in PizzaExpress from
Manchester to Moscow. To-

kyo to Tunbridge Wells and
Wimbledon to Warsaw. All

this from the London-born
company that, as recently as

1985. thought opening a res-

taurant in Bristol was racy.

Not only that but PizzaEx-

press has barely changed the

formula that has been pull-

ing in the punters since 1965.

Apart from the occasional

bow to local tastes —Moscow
has a caviar pizza, for in-

stance— the concept remains
largely as its founder, Peter

BoizoL envisaged. Here you
find a good quality, value-for-

money menu served in styl-

ish surroundings.

The formula has proved

consistently profitable in the

six years since PizzaExpress

was floated. Yesterday's inter-

im figures show it has not lost

its touch, despite the sharp de-
cline in consumer confidence.
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cent to sales growth. But that

was ended tn October, and

half of that added custom has

since dipped away.
Yesterday’s Christmas trad-

ing statement did help Safe-

way along the long path to a
restored reputation, however.

As one of the City’s most acci-

dent-prone companies, it was
a relief to see it navigated its

way through the festive sea-

son without obvious trouble.

At 12 times forecast earning.

Safeway shares are cheap.

However, with the kind of

competition operating in this

sector — and with Tesco and
Asda more attractive agres-

sors — they may stay that

way. And it shows how far

Sainsbury’s recovery hopes

have to go.

Avoid both for now.

FALLEN FROM GRACE

V‘ 7--r -
r "

: !

FTSE ail-share

Index (rebased)

Safeway
share price

Feb Mar' Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct ' Nov Dec’ Jan

True. like-for-like sales

growth is down from 12 per

cent a year ago to just 3 per

cent. But with most competi-

tors in negative territory that

is no mean achievement Its

continued ability to open new
units without commensurate
increases in base costs means
margins unproved from 19.7

percent to 221 percent
PizzaExpress is now devel-

oping the theme into pasta,

acquiring Cafe Pasta last

year. David Page, the chair-

man. leads a strong manage-
ment team and even at a
chunky 24 times predicted

full-year earnings, this is an
appetising formula- Buy.

Vickers
PAUL BUYSSE, chief execu-

tive of Vickers since last sum-
mer. has taken strides to refo-

cus the engineer that famous-

ly sold Rolls-Royce Motor
Cars to Volkswagen last year.

But is he focusing on anything
worth getting excited about?

The stock markers answer
is decidedly negative. With

Vickers shares trading at

I49J5p. the prospective p/e ra-

tio is only about eight times
— assuming Vickers makes

18p per share this year.

The continuing importance

of defence contracting does

not enhance the attractions of

Vickers, espeaally in the ab-

sence of bid interest But the

unpopularity stems more
from its hefty exposure to the

long-suffering petroleum in-

dustry. Once amalgamated
with Ulstein. the Norwegian
marine engineer being

bought for £350 million,

about half of the Vickers ma-
rine sales will come from the

oil and gas industries. The
marine operations are expect-

ed to acociunt for at least 60
per cent of total sales.

It is too early to write off

Mr BuyssCS efforts, and he
may get tag hdp if the oil

price recovers. But the only
obvious reason for holding
the sharesnow is for the 6 per
cent gross dividend income.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Bold ‘

Saxon’ central

banks put Europe to shame
Monetary policy

in Eurone

is still living

in the

pre-Keynesian

BRITAIN AND AMERICA HAVE TACKLED UNEMPLOYMENT AFTER
CURBING INFLATION...

UNITEDSTATES

Dark Ages

L
ast week's bold cut in
mterest rates by the
Bank of England was
as welcome as it was

uJippected. It was welcome not
9™y for the obvious reason that
if should help to sflence the
prophets ofdoomwho had been
predicting a recession that was
never likdy to happen, thereby
doing unnecessary damage to
business confidence and con-
siraier demand. There are two
other, more subtle, reasons for
welcoming the boldness of the
Bank.

First, the seemingly perverse
reaction of the currency mar-
kets. which pushed sterling
sharply higher after the dramat-
ic rate should help to inject

some realism among the many
British industrialists who still

seem to believe that all of their

difficulties can be blamed on
the “overvalued" pound, a strict-

ly temporary problem, which
the Government could easily re-

vive by announcing a decision
to join the single currency. Sec-

ondly, the Bank’s exphrit deter-

mination to stimulate economic
growth fm theory to guard
against the danger of excessive-

ly law inflation) should empha-
sise the contrast between the

shambles of European and Jap-
anese central banking and the
successful “Anglo Samar mod-
el of monetary policy gradually

developed in America and Brit-

ain over the pastdecade.Thees-

sential difference between these

approaches can be summarised
in a few sentences. In Britain

and America (as well as in Can-
ada. Australia and a growing
number of smaller countries)

monetary policy- is used boldly

and more or less explicitly to

control both inflation andunem-
ployment by flexibly managing
demand. In Europe, by con-

2 trast, central bankers are still

^living in the pre-Keynesian

DarkAges.Anysuggestion that

monetary policy should, be used

to stimulate growth and reduce

unemployment is a heresy pun-

ishable by economic excommu-
nication or even political death.

Consider first the question of

the "overvalued” pound. With
every month that goes by. the ev-

idence keeps mounting that the

pound's present value is notjust

some kind oftemporary aberra-

tion, attributableto exceptional-

ly high interest rates, short-

term worries about the euro or

irrational enthusiasm about

Britain's economic prospects.

In the past two years, British in-

terest rates have fallen by two

percentage paints relative to the

German level, yet sterling has

scarcely budged- Waves ofeu-

ro-phoria and euro-pessimism

have come and grew, but the

"found has been tittle affecrad-

Consensus views about Brit-

ain’s economic performance

have ranged from the Jeremias

from the City in 1997 about a re-

turn of Britain’s “inflationary

nightmares” to last year's equal-

...SO WHY DOESN’T EUROPE DO THE SAME?

GERMANY
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the

II surveys thatindtistrialcon-
ditions were worse today than

in the recessions of 198041 and
1991-92. Butamid afi ibis sound
Mid fury. Die pound has re-

mained firmly entrenched in its

trading ranges of $1.60 to $1.70

and DM2.65 to DM3U05.
The feet is thatihe poundhas

not been particularly overval-

ued or even especially “strong"

in the past twoyears. It hassim-
plyrecovered to around its aver-

age level ofthe previous twodec-
ades from the unsustainabty

low level to which it fell in 1994

and 1995, when the mark and

other European currencies tem-

porarily shot off into the strato-

sphere as a direct result of the

monetary incompetence of the

Bundesbank, looking at Brit-

ain's competitive position in the

global economy, thepound has.

since 1997 been hovering

sound the level required to en-

sure that British exporters and
importers can maintain a rough

balance of trade. The current ac-

count deficit of about £10 billion

which most forecasters expect

for Britain in 1999 is about as

dose to balance as can be expect-

ed. onoe due allowance is made
for the contrast between Brit-

ain's robust domestic economy

and the depressed economic con-

ditions in Europe and Asia.

The issue can be put in more
direct policy terms. The pound

is now bang in the middle of the

range of DM2.65 and DM3.05
in which ft has fluctuated for

over two years. Why. then,

should anyone assume that the

conversion rate if and wlfen
Britain jeans die economic and
monetary union win be signifi-

cantly lower than the present

DMZS4? On balance, it seems
reasonable to conclude that if

Britain were to join die single

currency, at least in the foreseea-

ble future, the exchange rate

would have to be very similar to

the ate that prevails today.

T
his thought alone may
be enough to deter

some of the British

businessmen who
seen to support monetary un-

ion for crude reasons of short-

term currency tactics (many of

these are foe same people who
wanted to join foe exchange-

rate mechanism in 1990 be-

cause it would allow an immedi-
ate reduction in British interest

rates). But last weeks bold ac-

tion by the Bank of England
also underlined a much more
important strategic and philo-

sophical issue. To call this issue

politically explosive would not

be an overstatement which is

y it ought to be debated now.
it is too late, by politi-

cians and commentators not

only in Britain and America,

but also in Germany, France

and the rest of Europe. This is-

sue is, to pot it bluntly, die irra-

tional and potentially illegal be-

haviour of foe European Cen-
tral Banic . .

What I mean by irratiariality

should be deafto anyone who
studies economic statistics or
simply looks at the charts

above. The ECB'S main legal re-

sponsibility, as defined by the

Maastricht treaty is to “main-
tain price stability”. The ECB's
main predecessors, the Bundes-
bank and the Banque de
Fiance, had exactly the same
goals. But price stability was
achieved in Germany and
France more than five years

ago. So why on earth has the

ECB, along with its predecessor

institutions, continued to pur-

sue a deflationary monetary pol-

icy which has kept European
unemployment at or near post-

war record levels?

The standard answers of-

fered by critics of European cen-

tral banking have been exces-

sive caution, stubbomess. dog-

matism, incompetence, pride

and so on. But in the past few

weeks, some of the critics ofthe

ECB have begun to toy with an
even more explosive accusation.

Perhaps it can be argued that

the ECB is not just acting irra-

tionally or incompetently in ig-

noring the interests erf Europe’s

jobless; perhaps ft is actually

breaking the law.

The Maastricht treaty defines

the duties of foe ECB as follows:

"The primary objective of the

ECB shall be to maintain price

stability. Without prejudice to

foe objective of price stability,

the ECB shall support the gener-

al economic polities in foeCom-
munity with a view to foe

achievement ofthe objectives of

the Community as laid down in

Article 2."Among the objectives

laid down in Article 2 are “a har-

monious and balanced develop-

ment of economic activities",

“sustainable and non-inflation-

ary growth” and "a high level of

employment”. In other words,

mice price stability is attained,

it appears that the ECB may be
legally bound to observe foe in-

structions of the European polit-

ical leaders and finance minis-

ters regarding support for their

“general economic polities".

And there can be no doubt at all

that the ECB is legally obliged

to porsuc a policy that will

maintain sustainable growth
and a "high level of employ-

ment". provided this policy is

consistent with the primary
mandate for price stability.

Until recently, nobody would
have dreamt ofpaying much at-

tention to the legal niceties of

the ECB's legal mandate. But in

foepastfewdays. threedevelop-
ments have occurred which sug-

gest foal this indifference may-
be about tochange.

T
he first such develop-

ment was mentioned
in this column last

week. It is the grow-
ing pressure from America for

tile ECB to pursue a monetary
polity explicitly designed to

boost European demand. This

pressure is almost certain to

grow in the months ahead. The
second development is much
more important. It Is the trans-

formation of political attitudes

to monetary policy within Eu-
rope. This was most clearly ex-

emplified by a small story in

yesterday’s Financial Times.

The stoiy reported an attack on
the ECB by an official from the

German Ministry of Finance.

Stefan Coflignon, head of the di-

rectorate of. European affairs.

Herr Colligndn explicitly stated

(hat “foe ECB is obliged under
law to support economic
growth after it met its primary
objective of price stability".

Until recently European an-
tral bankers have had a stand-

ard answer to such admoni-
tions. They simply daim that

any effort to promote growth

and employment through mone-
tary policy would be in conflict

with the price stabilitygoal. But
this brings ms to foe third and
most important recent develop-

ment: the success of the Bank of

England and the US Federal Re-

serve in maintaining price sta-

bility and simultaneously using

monetary policy to ensure ade-

quate growth and full employ-
ment. If the Anglo Saxon cen-

tral banks continue to succeeed

in combining both inflation and
growth objectives, the ECB's

single-minded obsession with

inflation and contempt for

growth and employment objec-

tives will stand exposed- The
ECB will be rightly accused not

only of incompetence but of

breaking the law.

Now that President Cfintan's

trial is almost over, perhaps it is

lime for some impeachment in

Europe. Step forward into the

dock. Wim Duisenberg.

amtale. kaktsky@the-times.co.uk

Gwyneth Paltrow and Joseph Rennes in the recently released film Shakespeare in Love

Mobiles herald the

onset of the pre-pay
plastic revolution

Whai is the biggest

marketing success

story of the past
year? Piaggio scooters? Sony
PlayStation? The re-emer-

gence of Terry Venables as a
candidate for England football

coach?The answer is thai noth-

ing in the marketplace can
compare with the success of

prepaid mobile phones.
In the three months before

Christmas. 25 million new
customers were signed by the

big four mobile companies. To
put this in perspective, this is

by far the best quarter for mo-
bile phone growth in the UK
and represents nearly £500
million worth ofnew business.

All enjoyed a bumper har-

vest of new customers, though
the happiest mil be Vodafone
and Cellnet, which were able

to regain some of the momen-
tum they had lost to the newer
market players — One-2-One
and Orange, which had used
“image marketing" to great ef-

fect, the former signing up lan

Wright, Chris Evans and Kate
Moss and the latter through
arts sponsorship.

The success ofthese “pay as
you talk" initiatives has en-

couraged quite a few firms to

take a fresh view of foe pre-

pay market Typically, this

has been seen as a downmar-
ket rather unpromising area,

which involved selling stamps
that people collected to pay off

their gas bill or TV licence.

However, some companies,
such as Park Foods, have en-

joyed success with savings

dubs, in Park’s cate persuad-
ing customers to put some-
thing by each month to pay
towards a Christmas hamper
or somejewellery. Park makes
money by not only selling foe

goods, but also through the in-

terest on the money it has col-

lected up front.

Now- these market segments
are lucrative, but limited.

They work largely by persuad-

ing people cm low incomes
that it is wise to budget for ex-

pensive items by putting a lit-

tle cash away when they have
some spare. These people

would be better served by
opening a building society ac-

count so they received the inter-

est — not Park FOods and Brit-

ish Gas. But this is an issue for

the banks, which have been
criticised by the Office of Fair

Trading for ncn reaching out

to foe poorest parts of society.

The prepay phones are simi-

lar. but crucially different The
similarity is that they are

Sons also rise
*D BUDGE is a man of ac-

ed with the collapsing share

*JB Mining, he has decided

rwaraanewuucuw*
£s. He is only 27 but part of

vill be to “ensure RJB re-

siding player on ihe world

3»ne". Then there is the new

director, heading up all foe

•s considerable opencast op-

He is a shade older at 29.

wo high achievers have one

i
common. Yes, you've

L Grantand Kurt Budge are

he chief executive- Stiff, he

ve appointed his brother,

o has not been been around
. _ mwinmNsnOM

odd imprint This is the signature of
person whose views will shape the new
Europe. Whoisheand what does this

strange device say about him? An-

swers at the end of the column.

n from the strange

this column a few

Writ was revealed as

f the
company seere-

— Below is another

Hello campers
TO THE Oaklands Hotel in Weaver-

ham. Cheshire, where on March 10

Eurocamp shareholders will be
agypri to approve a name change to

foe tautological HoBdaybreak. Read-

ers will remember that Eurocamp’s

previous attempt to change its name
— to Holidaymaker— was thwarted

by Airtours, which has that as a trade

name. However,J think it is tempting

fate for Eurocamp to hold this meet-

ing only a few miks from the hOTte of

Airtours ’s boss David Crosland.

**Hilton something, or something
Hilton",for the time being he would
be using the working title "LaktC. /

think l prefer the name "Stilton".

Thames in Chelsea. “A mere dent,"

he tells me. “My business is in rude

health."

Sheepish
1 KNOW where I willbe, this Thurs-

day, and that is on London Bridge,

watching Peter Moore herd a sheep

called Ramrod from Southwark into

tite City. Mr Moore is better known
as the Town Ciyer of Southwark,

Docklands and most of London —
apart from foe Cfty, that is. However,

the City attempted to make amends

last year by granting Yam foe Free-

dom ofthe City.This honour bestows

foe right toherd sheepacross London

Bridge. So he has borrowed Ramrod
from a brewery in Wandsworth and

is ready to exercise this right.

Sour taste
MY CONGRATULATIONS to the In-

stitute of Chartered Accountants and
the Stock Exchange for selecting HP
Buhner, the ridermaker. for produc-

ing. along with Boots, foe best amnia!
report and accounts last year.

Richard Sykes, foe chairman of foe

judges, commended Bulmers on "an

outstanding example of corporate re-

porting". Shareholders, though,

might wish that foe Bulmers's man-
agement had not been quite so good

at reporting the company's woes. The
shares are amongst foe biggest dogs

rat the market, currently languishing

at a seven-year low.

AND the answer to the signature teas-

er is that Lawrence Warner, a graph-
ologist. ran an instant blind test and
concluded:"This seems to be an asser-

tive person who likes to have the last

worn. He knows a lot ofanswers but
might not always let on to other peo-

ple what they are or let on much
about himself." Which seems to be

what everyonefeared about Wim Du-
isenberg. President of the European

trai Bank, whose signature it is.Cemr

Jason Nissfe

dty.diary@the-times.co.uk

DAVID MICHELE has a fair bit on

Ids plate as chief executive ofHilton

International, not the least of which

is what to call die combined Hilton

l

Stakes hotel business in the UK. Yes-

terday Mr Michels said that al-

though the new name would be

Moran more
. CONGRATULATIONS are also due
to the House of Lords, which has

ruled against the controversial finan-

cier, Christopher Moran, in a dispute

about an office block in Gray's Inn
Road. The details are extremely com-
plex and were in a law report run in

this paper last Friday, but the upshot

is that Mr Moran is having to pay a
small public company called Strata-

gem about £1.5 milfldn.

1 call Mr Moran to ask him how
much erf a Now this ruling is to his

empire and his project to rebuild

Crosby Hall orr foe banks of foe

aimed at customers that the

mobile phone companies
could not win before because
either foe customers could not

obtain credit — because they
were too poor, too young or
had a bad payment history —
or the customers did not warn
to take on onerous contracts

for a mobile phone. 'With pre-

pay there is no contract. You
buy the phone and then you
buy a card that gives you any-

thing up to £100 worm of call

credits.

At this point there is a little

bit of science— which is where
pre-pay phones differ from
what has gone on in the past

and show foe way forward. To
have enough security in foe

card to cany quite a lot of

money,and also toallow some
of the clever ways of loading

up foe card with extra credits,

such as data sent down a
phone line, the companies
have been using chip cards.

Until quite recentlythese were

too expensive to be used wide-

ly, but now they cost about
£1-50 each to make.
According to Heiko

Haasler. market analyst for.

De La Rue, which makes these

cards, the price print is cru-

cial. Banks, supermarkets, util-

ity firms and foe like can af-

ford to give away chip cards as

a marketing tool, when previ-

ously foe cost might have been
prohibitive: Customers who
can obtain credit can use these

cards for small-value transac-

tions. rather than carrying

cash. Customers who cannot

obtain credit can use them as

ifthey were a credit card. With
the growth of e-commerce, this

will be increasingly useful as.

for example, a teenage Inter-

net junkie cannot buy the lat-

est computer game over the

Net as he or she doesn't have a
credit card. But if they have a
pre-pay card, they can load it

upwith pocket money and use
it for Internet transactions.

Card transactions, rather

than those undertaken with

cash or cheques, give the issu-

er of the card all sorts ofvalua-

ble information about the cus-

tomer's spending habits,

which can be handed on to the

direct marketing department.

Expea to see everyone from
Tesco to London Transport is-

suing prepaid cards in the

near future. The revolution

will be thin, rectangular and
plastic.

The success ofShakespeare
inLove, themushy movie star-

ring Joseph Fiennes as a play-

wright with writer's block and
Gwyneth Paltrow as a cross-

dressing aristrocrat, has be
largely attributed to Ameri-
cans becoming misty-eyed
about the Bard. Indeed, had it

not been for an American, the

late Sam Wanamaker, foe

actor and film-maker. Shake-

speare’s Globe theatre would
not have been saved.

Now it seems some more
Yanks, egged on by the

Fiennes fareat the cinema, are

putting their backing behind
the Globe: American Express

in fact, which is sponsorsing

the theatre to the tune of

£175.000.

However, this generosity

has caused a slight problem.
Unlike Ford. Panasonic and
UBS. which have sponsored
plays (UBS, appropriately giv-

en its management upheavals,

backing Julius Caesar), Amex
is putting the money into foe

infrastructure. However, hav-

ing a sponsor's name on foe

theatre would not really be in

keeping with the 16th century

image of foe Globe.

The answer is for Amex to

sponsor a new exhibition in

foe undercroft, dedicated to

Shakespeare and with Ameri-
can Express emblazoned
prominently in the entrance
area.

jason.nisse@the-times.co.uk

Good News for

NatWest Customers

NatWest announces the following

reduction in interest rotes.

Effective from (and including] 1 March 1999

Did Amid
Nonwid
Rctr

ok) Ear
(
owrdfotls

arjy)

ftnonel Icmfinq

NnuAmid
Nanml
Rate

New EAR
[avraJiiriU

oi44

8.75% 9.10%

Afl interest rotes

applicable to

Tailored Loons wiH be

reduced by 0.50%

• Advantage

Premier Overdraft 8.25% 8.56%

8.50% N/A

Advantage

Premier Loon 8.00% N/A

10.75% 11.29% Gold Plus 10.25% 10.74%

10.75% 11.29% Premium Unsecured 10.25% 10.74%

in
r--

O' 10.19% Premium Secured 9.25% 9.65%

15.50% 16.64% Special Unsecured 15.00% O'b3
70.75% N/A Bridging Loan 10.25% N/A

8.50% N/A MBA Loon 8.00% N/A

All regulated consumer credit agreements are varied accordingly.

NatWest
Noifonol Westminster Bonk Pie 41 lothbunj, London £C2P 2BP

i
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Arts
The brother
and sister

of all wars
H ave you seen the

bumper-sticker.
“Insanity is inher-

ited. you get it

from your children"? That
would "make a nice epigraph

for the opening contribution to

the ten-week, five-work season

which, with excessive modes-

ty. Hampstead Theatre calls

“a small drop of ink". I could

dte you many plays since the

1950s which have accused par-

ents of tyranny and oppres-

sion. It is refreshing to find a
lively piece by an unknown
writer. Matt Barker, which

concedes that the jackboot can

be on the other Tool

It is not just that Lee Oakes's

gangling, gormless Craig has
been playing truant in his

GCSE year in order to have a

secret affair with some rich,

spoilt bitch and. now that she

has rejected him. spends his

rime glumly slouching about

or calling his unemployed dad
a pathetic loser. That is mild

stuff beside the problem posed

by his sister. Jackie Morri-

son’s Celaine. She has shut

herself up in her bedroom for

the past six years, communicat-

ing only by cryptic notes and
thumps on the inside of her

door — and ruling the house

as if she were a Chinese em-
press and the sad little kitch-

en-cum-living-room below the

Forbidden City.

THEATRE

Celaine

At first Celaine is content

simply to send back trays of

food on the pretext that her

mother hasn't washed her

hands, or to fling hot water in

die long-suffering woman’s
face. But then she speaks, and
begins ro talk of ending her iso-

lation. sending the family into

spirals of sympathetic zeal.

Paul Copley’s mild-mannered

Dad. outrageously accused of

neglect by the daughter who
has rejected him. launches

into the sort of frantic display

of self-abasement one associ-

ates with Mao’s victims. And
soon he and Alison Fiske’s

dim. homely Mum are throw-

ing out possessions, plastering

up power-points, boarding up
windows, stripping off wallpa-

per and pulling up carpets, all

in obedience to the bonkers

bird self-caged upstairs.

Parker says in the pro-

gramme that this was "in-

spired by real events" and re-

veals in the play that Celaine

was the victim of school bul-

lies and has been unsuccessful-

ly ireated by the shrinks. But

that hardly seems to explain

behaviour that on both her

parents’ and her own side,

seems more than a mite ex-

treme. Maybe the play is stylis-

tically akin to Kopifs Oh Dad.
Poor Dad. about a vulture-

mother who keeps a dead hus-

band on a hook in the closet,

or Giles Cooper's spoof of

adult infantilism. Happy Fam-
ilies. Maybe we should see it

as a satire on the lengths to

which parents will go to ap-

pease difficult children.

Edward Hall's production

left me happy to dojust that, al-

though there are aspects of the

play that worry me. The au-

thor eventually loses interest

in Craig, making it hard to un-

derstand why he is behaving

like a crazed hermit one mo-
ment and making ultimate sac-

rifices for Celaine the next Ce-

laine's long last speech is more
credible when it is imaginative-

ly rambling than when it is

suggesting that she feels love

for her beleaguered family.

The symbolism — that dredg-

er in the muddy estuary out-

side. that evil-looking eel Dad
catches on his rod — seems
over-emphatic. Still, here’s a
new author with an original

take on family politics and a
new play with genuine bice.

Benedict
Nightingale Some mothers do 'ave ’em: Celaine (Jackie Morrison) lends a hand in the continuing persecution of her mother (Alison Fiske) in Matt Parker's Celaine

CONCERTS: A thousand unnatural shocks; Barenboim back on the piano stool; Grisey’s ghosts remembered; moving spirit of jazz

I
f l were Guillaume de
Machaut. pride and glory

of 14th-century France. I

wouldn't know what had hit

me on Saturday night. First,

my Messe de Hostre Dame is

prised out of its liturgical con-

text and performed in a barren

space apparently known as a

concert hall. Secondly, the

Kyrie. Gloria and all the rest

are interspersed with sounds

from Islam — the breathy me-
anderings of the Turkish flute,

familiar to whirling dervishes.

The Mass is performed, what
is more, in a space previously

occupied by exuberant Afri-

cans. immodestly dressed, who
chant, thwack drums, rub
sticks, shake chests, sprawl on
the floor and wave the odd leg.

In theory Serge Domy. artis-

tic director of the London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, created

this conaert precisely to apply

A multicultural

marathon
RooteDay^S
Festival Halt ^ /

shocks to the system, hurling

cultures at one another and let-

ting similarities emerge. His

theme was ritual. An overlong

African rainforest sampling

by Zaire's Polyphony Ekonda
was followed by Kent Nagano,
the IPO. and the artful sim-

plicities of Copland's Appala-
chian Spring. Then came the

Machaut and Turkish flute,

and the bloody tumult of The

Rite of Spring, far removed
from Copland’s Farmer and
his bride building their nest in

the Pennsylvanian hills.

Alas for Domy. late 20th-

century audiences, daily bom-
barded by dashing sensa-

tions. are pretty hard to pro-

voke. especially when three in-

tervals allow them to file away
each pan of the concert in dif-

ferent sectors of the brain. .As

an experiment in cultural fu-

sion. then, not much was
achieved. The marathon made
much better sense as an exer-

ase in widening audiences,

pulling into the hall people

drawn by the calypso, flamen-

co and other ethnic flings held

in the foyers in the afternoon.

Was there enough to entice

them back to a classical con-

cert presented neat? At first

there were doubts'. Onlyby the

end of Appalachian Spring

did Nagano find that tender

simplicity and fresh-air glow’

that is the work's special glory

— qualities more evident any-

how. in the original chamber
version. The Machaut. per-

formed by the Hilliard Sing-

ers with Kudsi Erguner. cried

out for a smaller venue, though

a modest spell was cast. But

then Stravinsky’s Rite blasted

across the auditorium, the

brass and woodwind lustrous-

ly savage, the details clear, the

pace electric. Machaut would
have been frightened to death.

Geoff Brown
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BACH'S DOUBLE VKHiN
CONCERTO
Rmtewed by Simon Hetties
DAZZLED by his later accom-
plishments as a composer and
organist, wc forget that Bach
started out in life as a humble
fiddler. One of his sons tells us

that he played with a "clean

and penetrating tone" and
liked to direct the orchestra

from the violin rather than the

harpsichord. And that’s the ap-

proach taken in the latest re-

cordings of his violin concer-

tos on period instruments.
With dean and incisive play-

ing the violinist Andrew
Marne leads the Academy of

Ancient Music in the most ex-

hilarating performance cur-

rently available. But choosing

this version doesn’t mean sacri-

ficing the joys of a warm and
passionate slow movementTo
recreate the kind of emotional

charge which wvjuld have excit-

ed Bach’s original audiences

at the court of kothen in the

1720s. Manze and second vio-

linist Rachel Pbdger risk add-

ing expressive ornamentation.

Some comes from Bach him-

self (from his later arrange-

ment of the concerto for two

harpsichords!, but what they

invent themselves stands up

less well to repeated listening.

But this is a performance

full of fresh insights - risk-tak-

ing, mercurial and as thrilling

as the news that from April it

will be available at budget price.

On modem instruments.

Arthur Grumiaux and Her-
man krebbers with the

Solisrcs Romands conducted

by Arpad Gerecz offer some of

the most intense delights on
the market. But for sheer sus-

tained inspiration and delv-

ing. charismatic solo playing

Jascha Heifetz and Emil
Friedman with Sir Malcolm
Sargent and the New London
Svmphonv Orchestra (RCA
09026 61746-2. £10.49) arc still

unbeatable after 30 years.

Heifetz’s Bach is precise but

passionate: soulful but never
sentimental. As the glorious

slow movement unfolds with

the sensuality of a love duet,

we realise that were in the

company of Celia Johnson and
Trevor Howard, nor Kate Win-
slet and Leonardo DiCaprio.

But there is nothing old-fash-

ioned about the speeds, w hich

are dramatically propulsive

and neck-and-neck with the

Academy of Ancient Music
Even the middle movement lin-

gers not a moment too long.
With superb digitally remas-

tered sound and one ur the
world’s greatest violinists, it is

time this classic performance
w as rediscovered by a new gen-
eration of listeners".

D aniel Barenboim is one of the few'

musicians in the world today

who could accurately be de-

scribed as legendary. His relatively rare

appearances in this country as a conduc-

tor always generate excitement, but expec-

tations at the Festival Hall on Sunday af-

ternoon were even higher: this was his

first London piano recital in a decade. If it

marks a return to the regular solo work of

which Barenboim has often talked, this

will have been more than a memorable
concert.

There was good news even before he
had played a note: half this recital was de-

voted to Beethoven, a composer with

whom Barenboim has always been espe-

cially associated. Here his performance of

the Pathedque Sonata had expressive free-

dom. with a first movement full of liule

surprises but also architecturally strong.

The Adagio was a deeply felt outpouring

or melody, and in rhe finale a few fluffed

notes seemed a small price to pay for such
musical insights.

it'.:
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Barenboim’s towering natural musi-
cianship is indeed what counts. He may
no longer be at the height of his pianistic

powers, but few other players could still

deliver a more satisfying account of

Beethoven’s Sonata in E major. Op 109,

and certainly not in between conducting
Wagner operas. Here the suspense of his

spacious opening was relieved in a roller-

coasting Prestissimo and a set of massive
variations that mixed poetry and vigour.

The finale's theme had a profound spiritu-

ality that was only heightened by its re-

turn after such daring treatment.

It was inspired programming to con-
trast Beethoven with the First Book of De-
bussy’s Preludes. Barenboim was just as
illuminating here, justifying his note in

the programme in which he protested

against the narrow "Impressionist" labeHi,

commonly applied to the composer. No^
that he ignored the wash of sound called

for in this music perhaps orchestral expe-

rience has even increased his feeling for

tone colour at the piano.

Opening the sequence, Danseuses de
Delphes was remarkable for its carefully

shaded sonorities, but similar care was
taken oyer Voiles, characterised by whole-
tone haziness, and the mysterious La

gathedrale engloutie. Yet Barenboim
proved that many of these works are

about attack and articulation, and he
caught the seductive warmth of Les col-

lines d'Anacapri and the wit of La danse
de Puck. He brought each of the 12 Prel-

udes to life, none more miraculously than

the etiolated Des pas sur la neige. it takes

a great artist to maintain the mood of

such introspective music while simultane-

ously capturing the imagination ofalmost
3.000 listeners.

Spiritual

cry

for help

CBSO/Oransa'

To order the recommended recording, withfree delivery, please

send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to FREEPOST,
SC0681. Forres.T360BR orphone 0345023 49S: e-mail: music®
the-dmes.co.uk

Next Saturday on Radio 3 (Ilam): Mendelssohn's Octet

W hen you listen now
to Bemd Alois Zim-
mermann’s Trum-

pet Concerto 45 years after it

was written, it is impossible to

hear it just for itself. Vou sim-

plycannot forget dial diecom-

poser of Sobody Know de
Trouble I See (its alternative ti-

de) was to kill himself 16 years

Jaier— which makes Ihe grad-

ual unfolding of the spiritual

on which it is based all the

more poignant

It is also with the benefit of

hindsight that wecan appreci-

ate the work for its extraordi-

nary anticipation of later de-

velopments. in its appropria-

tion of sounds and techniques

associated with jazz trumpet-

ers such as Charlie Parker
and Miles Davis. Admiration
for Zimmermann’s courage in

doing that tends to draw atten-

tion away from the fact that

his mixture of New York be-

bop and Darmstadt serialism
is not entirely convincing.

However, with a trumpeter
such as Hakan Hardenberger
working alongside a sympa-
thetic conductor like Saknri
Oramo. stylistic integration is

not a problem. Hardenberg-
efs focused sound, his com-
mand of the finest nuances of
colour, his apparently effort-

less ease at the extremes of the
range, his awareness of the

tine rather than his own star

situation, all draw the ear into

the emotional inspiration of a
work which, now. seems tike

the beginning ofa cry
-

for help.

The other rwo works in the
City of Birmingham Sympho-
ny Orchestra's concert in Sym-
phony HalL both of them
somewhat laboured in inter-

pretation, were Mozart's little

G minor Symphony No 25.

K183, and Tchaikovsky's Fifth

in E minor. Oramo’s pacing

of the Tchaikovsky was only
marginally on the stow side
and it did have its advantages
— in emphasising the omi-
nous intentions of the intro-

duction, Tor example, and in

allowing time for the phras-
ing of the more graceful melo-
dies in the first and third

movements. The Andante can-
tabile was beautifully done,
but even here the spontaneous
impulse was sometimes miss-
ing.

That same problem was
more in evidence in the first

movement, which needed a
stronger expressive urge as
well as a more propulsive
rhythmic continuity. It was
particularly acute in the fi-

nale. which is in danger of
sounding ponderous if it is

treated as the measured cli-

max to a respectablesymphon-
ic construction and" not al-

lowed just a little hysteria as it

reaches its disproportionate,

overstated conclusion.

Gerald Larner

Tribute

to a rare

talent

T he French composer
Gerard Grisey died last

year, before Britain
had really caught up with
him. Represented occasionally

in small concerts at the Insticut

Frangais and promoted by fel-

low composers, such as
George Benjamin, his ingen-
ious. spectral soundworld has
been heard more in the music
of others than his own.

If “spectral" means explor-

ing the insides of sounds to

find new sources of music, the

pre-concert performance ofAc-
cords Perdus \Lost Chords)
made the perfect calling card.

Two horns sliding down their

own gleaming twine of natu-

ral harmonics (brilliantly

played by Michael Thompson
and Richard Gews) formed a
telling aperitiF to Grisey "s final

work. FourSongsforCrossing
the Threshold. It is hard not to

find in these songs, all about
death, a chilling premonition.
There is dissolution, memory
and pain in every note.

Tire soprano Valdine Ander-
son’s performance of the songs
had an exquisite fragile anxie-

john Allison

ty. The first song, concern
die “death of dreams", rose

from disconcerting warblings
of muted brass to the voice and

trumpet’s passionate embrace.

In the second song a litany of

Andent Egyptian sarcophagi

is underpinned by a microton-

ally dissonant harp bass — a
more primitive sound is hard

to imagine. Then a polyphony
of pattering drums scampers
towards the final song, the

“death of humanity". What
emerges is a tender, uneasy
lullaby. The shapes and spac-

ing are familiar, but there is a
strong sense of hearing a

grammar, a syntax reworked
from an andent language.

Grisey’s songs were en-

chained by interludes of “sonic g
dust", creating a sense of con-

tinual music. For Pierre Boul-

ez, the idea of continuously ug?
folding music is a creative

namic. Here we heard Ben-

jamin and the London Sinfoni-

etta play a new version of Sur ’

Incises, once a ten-minute pi-

ano piece, now a 40-minute en-

semble composition. The com- -

bination of pianos, harps and
marimbas promised a ravish-

ing wash of colours, and the

:

performers delivered it in

style. The pianos, ably played

by John Constable, Cathryn
Edwards and Richard Lacey,

may often work in rhythmic

unison, but the attack of Foul-

.

ez’s earlier style is gone.

Strangely. Wolfgang RihmS
premiere. Compressed Sym-
phony. revived that dry knock-

about aesthetic of earlier dtjfi

ades, with its manicoboe mon-
ody and mordant string and

guitar rasp.

Helen Wallace
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VISUAL ART: Never in thrall to any

movement the elusive Patnck

Caulfield is on show at the

Hayward. Richard Cork reports
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i A (though people only
/* appear a few times

/ m in Patrick Caulfield's

a. JL immensely reward-
ing Hayward retrospective,

their presence is implied in
everything he has painted.
The plastic chairs grouped
around a circular table in his
Dining Recess are all empty,
but they seem to be waiting for

guests to arrive. Nobody sits

behind the desk filling half of

Inner Office* and yet its regu-

lar occupant has probably just

left for the evening. Even Win-
dow at Night, where an or-

ange light discloses the empti-

ness of a room as bare and
anonymous as an Edward
Hopper interior, might at any
second be invaded by a figure.

We find ourselves, voyeur-like,

peering in from the dark and
wondering when die moment
will arrive.

• For the truth is that

fCaulfleid has never shown
' any interest in places unfre-

quented by humanity. In 1964,

only a year after he left the Roy-

: al College of Art, this diehard

urbanite made the surprising

decision to paint a panoramic

Viewofthe Bay. But the lyrical

‘ expanse of water saturating so

;;‘muchofthepicture's surface is

• peppered with boats. Three mi-

nuscule swimmers can justbe

detected, sunning themselves

on a diving platform. And
buildings line the seafront

This is a seascape given over

to holiday pleasures, and the

bunting slung across die fore-

ground confirms . die festive

mood.
,

Caulfield himselfhad plenty

to celebrate at the time. No
sooner did he emerge from die

Royal College than a rash of

prominent exhibitions was

a mounted, announcing that a

- fresh generation of young

painters was transfusing Brit-

ish art with a stream of confi-

dent often winy innovation.

But although the subjects he

favoured had something in

common with the consumerist

brashness of Pop. the elusive

Caulfield has always stood at

a remove from movements.

The nearest he has come to de-

claring his allegiance as an art-

ist is in the 1963 Portrait of

Juan Gris, where the blue-suit-

ed Spanish Cubist hovers on

an orange ground Banked by

girder-like fragments of thrust-

ing form.

The debt he owed to Cubism

at that precocious stage in his

career has never been rescind-

ed. At its most overt the Cu-

bist influence is declared m ms

enduring love of'soil we.

. Early on. he limits himself to a

jfcolitarv perfume jar. ma-

rooned on a flat striped sur-

face. By the time he painted a

- tall canvas called Pottery m
1969. his enthusiasm for pots.

‘ plates, jugs and bowls could

be restricted no longer. They

crowd every available centime-

tre of the surface, and

Caulfield's insistence on picto-

rial flatness means that even

the most distant objects press

themselves on to our vision.

However clamorous Pottery

may seem, it is sdfi confoged

bv a highly rigorous sensibfo-

ry Caulfield'S characteristic

black lines are reduced to de-

fining contours alone, and this

simplification lends a purged
discipline to the picture. In oth-

er respects, though, the horror

vacui in Pottery marks it out

as an untypical work. Most of

his subsequent paintings al-

low emptiness to take on an el-

oquence of its own. In Dining
Recess, a remarkable amount
of the picture is devoted to the

vertical lines of a plain wood-

en walL Dark grey, like the ta-

ble and chairs beneath, they

suggest how much Caulfield

may have learnt from the aus-

terity of Minimalism.

On the whole, however,

Caulfield prefers to balance ar-

eas of plainness against pas-

sages where complication is

given its head. The bareness of

the lime-yellow walls in his de-

serted Foyer is offset, at one

side, by a distant glimpse of a

barcrammed with bottles, bar-

rels and the whole parapherna-

lia of designer boozing. Para-

dise Bar, an especially delecta-

ble canvas flooded in foe main

with a sumptuous cherry red.

explodes behind the counter

intoa freewheeling, fiz^y inter-

pretation ofa kitsch alpine mu-

ral. Its exclamatory tints risk

plunging foe whole picture

into ganshness. But Caulfield

pulls it off. largely because Ik

knows how to pitch excess

against sobriety.

This pictorial juggling act

reaches a state of ideal poise in

AfterLunch, where the restau-

rant’s shadowy interior is con-

fined largely to two soothing

shades of blue. A bow-tied

waiter leans wearily on a

ledge, eyelids down. All this

gentle, settled torpor is chal-

lenged, however, fry the bright

lakeside mural inserted sosub-

versive^ in the panelled waD.

It is painted with virtuoso cun-

ning. proving that Caulfield

can make acrylic paint simu-

late the blandness of a tourist

photograph. Then he adds to

the stylistic melange -by ply-

ing a goldfish tank in front of

foe mural Rendered in a

frankly cartoon-like manner,

this sly homage to Matisse

sets up a blatant style war at

the heart of this sleepy room.

Painted in 1975, After Lunch

announces a playful desire to

mix wildly incongruous ways

of seeing within a . single can-

vas. Since then, he has devel-

oped it to an intoxicating ex-

plain and
patterned:

in foe

startling

Paradise
Bar (below),

Caulfield

pitches

excess

against

sobriety, and
pulls it off
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tenL In a delirious 1980 paint-

ing called Dining/Kitchen/

Living, he takes advantage of

the room’s open-plan architec-

ture to dramatise a free-flow-

ing interplay between differ-

ent modes of depiction. At

each side, the dining and liv-

ing areas are handled in

Caulfield's most familiarman-

ner, halfway between foe com-

ic-book and the diagram. Be-

tween them, however, may-

hem breaks out Gaudy, ret-

ro-I950s wallpaper jumps all

over the largest area. And on

foe foreground table, a casse-

role dish is painted to resem-

ble a photographic illustra-

tion. The degree of skilled illu-

sionism Caulfield achieves

here with acrylic and brush is

astounding: even dose to, the

casserole still looks like a col-

lage cut from a cookery book.

If Caulfield’s work simply

amounted to a series of dex-

trous tricks, it would not com-

mand attention for long. But

as we move through this lim-

pidly installed survey, his un-

derlying purpose becomes

dear. The spatial manipula-

tions grow more ambiguous

and provocative, daring us to

find our bearings in rooms

that swell, stretch and bend ac-

cording to mysterious impera-

tives. Stylistic game-playing is

still evident, for he has not lost

one iota of his sly wit But it is

subservient, now. to a deepen-

ing sense of melancholy.

Like the waiter with the low-

ered lids in After Lunch,

Caulfield seems more and

more prone to a state of rever-

ie. The overall colours de-

ployed in a superb series of

grand 1996 interiors are dark-

er and denser than before.

One painting. Happy Hour.

sums up the mood.
Five bottles sit on a shelf

near the centre. The colour of

the liquid in each vessel seems

to have leaked out and covered

Left

Caulfield

Indulges his

love of sdfi

life in the

crammed
canvas
Pottery,

painted in

1969.

Above:
Window at

Night, from
the same
year, makes
voyeurs of

us all

waiting for a

figure to

enter.

Right: 1990's

Pipe and
Panel.

Below right

Registry

Office.

painted just

two years

ago. suggests

Caulfield

has lost

none of his

wit,

although the

colours have

grown
darker and
denser

most of the canvas with a

deep, wine-red stain. Seg-

ments of light flare in the dark

The room’s consoling warmth

is nevertheless threatened bya
rectangle of hard, brilliant

whiteness, where the word

EXIT is inscribed on a sign. It

suddenly makes the whole

painting look as fragile and

transient as a memento mori.

as if Caulfield is acknowledg-

ing that foe invitation extend-

ed by HappyHour must termi-

nate" in a farewell.

• Patrick Caulfield at the Hay-

ward Gallery 10171-928 3144) until

April II. His print retrospective

opens at the Alan Cristea Gallery.

31 Cork St. Wl. today
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*"££ m^n extreme. Abstract

The eye chases symmetries across sensual

surfaces — and then loses them. Patterns

oreripitate and dissolve. Handle shows ut-

ile influence of the big. brash Baselitz un-

der whom she once studied. Eastern rail-

until March 6

TO TITLE a show Men on Women,

Women on Men poses a multitude ofnv

terpretations. This tattle of the-sexesis

rich in its range: erotic, wistful, jok^. ten-

der, romantic, lustful and. perhaps most

importantly, not too expensive. Prices

im from £40 to £2,000, making

show a useful stopoff point in the run-up

to St Valentine’s Day-
Cf

Bankside Gallery. 48 Hopton St, SE1

(0171-928 752 1)
until Feb 21

CUT deep into the rocky ear*, foe 11

churches of Latibela in the Ethiopian high-

lands enshrine foe foysterteof Anann

Abyssinian faith and. supposedly, of the

Knights Templar. Based m Addis Abate

for two wars, Charlie Millar captured

atmtw^ of these acred pi aces. A

foil moon floats over glittering Coptic

scripts. The carbon paper Millar paints

on may haw started as a necessity, but it

comes to characterise his art.

Gallery27. Cork St. Wl (0171-734 7595) un-

til Feb 13

WHEN it comes to an. the word Victo-

rian is often taken as a term of disparage-

ment But foe 19fo century was also an era

of immense ingenuity and intellectual

complexity, and as such it provides foe in-

spiration for foe group show Secret Victo-

rians. Whaleboned dresses, waxwork effi-

gies, stylised silhouettes and daguerro-

types may appear at first like foe duller of

some fusty museum display, but precon-

ceptions are unsettled by a sharp contem-

porary take. Kara Walkers black and

whitecutouts show disturbingracism and

sly yx*13 ! deviance. Arts and Crafts wall-

paper cant paper over the ugly detritus of

industrial life in Jeffrey Dennis’s work.

Stephen Pippin harnesses tte twin Victori-

an inventions of railway and photography

by converting a train lavatory into a cam-

Jkon Gallery, Birmingham $121-248

0708) untitApril 4

Rachel
Campbell-Johnston
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BAREFACED CHIC. Fascinating Aida
ptay hare tar a month befcne setbng

otf on thar latest national tour, This

frie Ctarfce Peters directs.

Theatre Royal. Haymaiket (0171 -930

6800). Opens tonight. 7pm. 8

THE KISSING DANCE: The budftng
talents of me National Youth Music
Theatre stage thew latest noting
production. A mused adaptation of

OGwr GoUstnilh's comedy daastc
She Stoops >o Conquer, the show has
lyrics by Charles Hart and muuc by
Howard Goodafl.
Lyric. WB (01B1-74I 8701). Opens
tonight. 7.30pm. 8

ACADEMY OF ST MARTM4N>TM&
FIELDS: As pan at as saevareMrsary
season and the BBC's Sounding the

Century (estival, the renowned
orchestra under tana Brawn pedonna
a getsction of worts by 20th-cantuty

composers. The concert tndudes
Bartons Ovefflmefflo, Mowed dy
Bnttan and Tippett before concfcxfing

*nth Strauss’s Metomarptaan.
Queen Elizabeth Han (0171-960
4242). Toragtt. 7.45pm.B
AND THE BROTHER TOO; Eamon
Momssey returns 10 the iWlMBble
comic writings o! Flam O'Brien,

revesting more about 'Yet Men* and
Itis cunous view o( the worid.

Tricycle (0171-32B 1000). Opens
tonight. 7pm.S
ELSEWHERE

LIVERPOOL: Paul MHer directs a
touring production o< Jonathon
Harvey’s uneven and quirky new
play. Huatattye MouuUhL Dead
Danny en|oys Ihe company of Judy
Garland ir Heaven wriJe Ms
boyfeiend on Earth copes with the

hole in his He. Uffid Saturday.

Everyman (0151-709 4776). Opens
tnni^tt. 8pm.B
NORWICH: Aftera succesM tnr of
mainland Europe. PcdancTs leading

opera company, the State Opera of

Wrechtaw. takes its much-praised

production of Vortfs Aua on a tour

ot Britain. Here isitil Saturday.
Theatre Royal (01603 630000).
Opens tonight. 7.30pm.G

The NYMT brings its

latest show to the Lyric

SOUTHAMPTON: In Earth and Sky.

Sam Janus pteye a Kbrarian whose
boyfriend could have a sinister past
award-winning American thriSer by
Douglas Post. Prtricfc Sendford

directs a touring production.

Nuffield (01703 671771).G Opens
tonight. 7,30pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing to London

House fuB, returns only S3 Some seats amiable Seats at ad prices

COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg
mystwKx£ty caHs on NtefcBahrbi
wartime Denmark. Michael Frayn's

nteUgsm ptay transfers to die West
End Michael Btakemore dracta.

Duchess (0171-494 5075).

THE STREET OF CROCODILES:
Wefcoma return far Theatre da
Complete's inventive staging ol

Brteio Schulz's magical recoOections

o< pre-Nazi Poland.

Queens (017T-494 5041).

O CERTAIN YOUNG MEN. Peter Gfl

direcs Jeremy Nonham. Sean Chap-
man and sn other actors in his enplo-

laitan ol the way today's men five.

Almeida (0171 -359 4404). fcj

VASSA. Sheto Hancock heads a
terrific oat playing the lamtiy

monarch in Gorky’s strong dan.
Howard Davies directs.

Albery (0171-369 1730).

THE RAPE OF LUCHEC&
ThrBng staging of Shakespeare's
poem by Theresa Shlban's Angefejs

Arts. A company of seven plus
sensationally exotic music.

Union Theatre (0171-261 9876).

OKLAHOMA]: National Theatre

cast includes Maureen Lipman ai

transfer of Trevor Nunn's Rodgers
and Hammerstein.
Lyceum (01 71 -416 6099).

B RICHARD HI: Robert Lindsay puls

on the hump lor Elijah Moshinsk/s
RSC transfer from Strdford.

Savoy (0171-836 886B).G

THE TEMPEST: David Calder

excellent In Adrian Noble's colourful

RSC production from Stratford.

Barbican (0171-636 8691).®
B LITTLE MALCOLM AND HtS
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE
EUNUCHS: Ewan McGregor In the

tide role of a sentimentalised revival

of David HaBweirs play about
art-student failure and tasosm.
Comedy (0171-369 1731)

FOURPLAY: Post-modem
bedroom tarts by Spanish dramatist

Seigi Beta*. Hane-Paler KaBner

efirects lor Mammoth productions.

Lyric StuAoWB (0181-741 8701).®

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Junes Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES CURRENT

HIDEOUS KINKY (IS): Kate WnstBt
plays a naive young mother who
takes her two daughters on the

hippie trail lo Morocco in the early

1970s. Beauilhjly shot film by GtKes
MacKinnon that s surprisingly un-

judgemental. With Said Taghmaoii,
BeOa Rea. and Came Multan.

SHAKESPEARE IN uOVE (IS).

ThriSng rorru.Oc comedy with a
cracking .-c ' by Marc Norman and
Tom Stoppard. Gwyneth Paltrow

excels as the Bard's crosedtessvig

muse. John Madden drects.

LIVING OUT LOUD (IS): Fitful ro-

mance with Holly Hunter and Danny
Deirto as an odd couple who meet in

the elevator. Cracking performances

taS to unlock the stalemate.

HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE
BACK (15): Successtal career

woman. Angela Bassett, tails tar a
Jamwcan toy boy (Taye Diggs). De-

spue the chemistry, there is nothng
W this overlong holiday brochure

horn direCDr Kawn Rodney Sitikvan

STEPMOM (12): JuBa Roberts is the

hapless new woman In Ed Hama's
He, and Susan Sarandon the tenri-

tnnaly A en-wrfe. The two spoilt tads.

Jena Matane and Ian AScerv 9ve ti a
high Kleenex rating. Retonfesriy

sincere made by Chris Colunbus.

VEHY BAD THINGS (18): Pptw
Berg's macabre comedy thrtter

satinses buddy movies and smug
suburban fifesryfcs bychoppng up
half the cast Demorne performances
from Chnslian Slater end Cameron
Dm.

A BUGS LIFE (U): A colony of cue.
na«J-vvorting arts are lenonsed by a
deknquenr gang of grasshoppers.

Dazzfing. tug-eyea perspectives kom
Dorey and P«ar. John (Toy Story)

Lassrter directs

PECKER >16) uonn Waters's satire

v. the art worid lacks rus usual brie

btc (here a.-e entogh badtaste mo-
marts lo S'tep tre humour buboeng.
'With Edward Furtang. Chnsona Rjcci

BULWORTH (16): Warren Batty's

rfisBuskmed senator suddenly

discovers a osre tor lelng ugly

home Bums. A wondvtul comic spvt

on pofitusl maroputafkxi

LITTLE VOICE (15): Mark Herman's
wonderful version of J*n Cartwngnrs
stage ffit. Jane Honocks s*>^
gtanous covers ol totdi song divas.

Meteor Came. Ewan McGregor.
Brenda Blethyn and Jn Broadbent
sleaze around bi (he foreground.
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She Stoops — the musical ARTS
jazz

Unfettered improvisation

F
ree jazz is undergoing
something of a renais-

sance. In part, at feast

While the homegrown version

still suffers from a species of

benign neglect the American

article, whether played by its

few remaining pioneers —
Cedi Taylor their doyen— or.

as here, by second-generation

practitioners .such as Dtivid S.

Ware, seems at last to be re-

ceiving the attention its poten-

cy and originality merit

Saxophonist/flaulist Roscoe

Mitchell, most famous for his

work with the Art Ensemble of

Chicago, began this three-part

QEH concert in duowith pian-

ist Matthew Shipp. In two pfec-&

es. during the firet of whidf^es. during the fiist of whidf
Mitchell restricted himself to

alto, but utilising both flutes

and soprano in the second, he

built up to invigorating dimax-

es from quietly exploratory be-

ginnings. shadowed and sus-

tained all the way by Shipp's

restlessly probing piano.

Patiently and elegantly,

Mitchell and Shipp created

music in which textural and

dynamic variation, rather

than regular rhythm and pre-

dictablechord changes, provid-

The choreographer Didy Veldman rehearses principal dancers for Northern Ballet Theatre’s updated version of Carmen, opening later this month

Sex, drugs, rock’n’roll
Let the

ed their artistic impetus, but

C
hristopher Gable
was a crusader. His
drive and unbridled

enthusiasms saved
Northern Ballet Theatre from
extinction- Back in 1988 he
went out on stage night after

night and appealed to audi-

ence members to write to their

MPs, to the Arts Council, to 10

Downing Street to anyone
who might help to keep his

company afloat. The force of

his personality, and the force

of his argument did ihe trick.

“When Christopher arrived

here.” says the NBTS senior

ballerina Jayne Regan, "we
were the fourth or fifth ballet

company in Britain. Today we
are the No 1 dance theatre.

Christopher did ihar. He set

out to create a niche for us. a
unique way ofperforming that

is special to us.”

The power of Gable'S vision

can be seen in the full houses,

extended tours and hefty busi-

ness sponsorship, plus of

course a lottery scheme that is

meant to provide NBT with a
purpose-built home in Leeds

by 2002. Gable did his job so
well that even his death from
cancer last October did not

marie the end for NBT. Today
no one doubts the company is

strong enough to survive him.

“We are so successful that l

am regularly forced to turn

down booking offers.” says

NET'S executive director.

Mark Skipper. “We could not

dance any more performances

And this is Carmen? The death of its founder has not

subdued Northern Ballet Theatre, says Allen Robertson

|190 per year] than we already

do. And we have built up such

loyal audiences in this country

that l often have to say no to in-

vitations from abroad.” In the

process of all this success,

NBT has even managed io bal-

ance the books. "Five years

ago we had a deficit of half a

million. This year it’s gone.”

The company’s populist suc-

cess has not come without

drawbacks. H J ts such as the

perennial favourite 4 Christ-

mas Caroi or the record- .'read-

ing Dracula are strong on at-

mosphere but weak on chore-

ography. The intense theatri-

cality of Gable’s productions

has often been achieved de-

spite. rather than in tandem
with, the dancing. But now it

seems as if Carmen, which

opens a long tour in Leeds or
February 22. could restore cho-

reographic credibility to NBT.
Didy Veldman is Carmen's

choreographer. A member of

Rambert Dance Company
since 1994. the Dutch-born

dancer began her career in

Amsterdam with the classical

company Scapino. Carmen is

her first full-length show.
Importantly, for Veldmanv

sense of >rrisimilitude, neither

Carmen nor amone else in the

cast is donning pointe shoes.

In fact most of die cast will fat

barefoot. Gable didn’t much
like that notion, but Veldman
won the argument by repeated-

ly insisting that ballet shoes

would not be true to the story.

"I’m nying to find a way of

gelling movement together

with acting, so that we don't

6 The positive

feeling of this

place: that is the

legacy of

Christopher

Gable 5

suddenly get into ’a dance
number' without understand-

ing why thai dance number is

there.” Veldman explains.

"My main thing is trying to

be real. Nothing is there as a
gimmick. There has to be a bet-

ter reason. Christopher and 1

have that in common. We're
trying to explain to an audi-

ence why this is happening.”
Veldman and Gable had’ be-

erm working on ihe scenario

more :'nan a year ago. Thai's

also when John Longstaff be-

gan the task of pruning and
adapting Bizet's score to suit

the ballet The outcome is an
updated version set some-
where in South America. “It’s

hot It’s now," says Veldman.
"We’re talking about an under-

world, drugs, the mafia."

Carmen still works in ariga-

retre factory — because. Veld-

man says, everybody knows
how large a role cigarettes

play in the Third Worlds
black economy. Her bullfight-

er has been transformed into a
modem celebrity. One of the

original ideas was to make
him a footballer; but in the

event, he has become a rock

star — rich, powerful, glamor-

ous and involved in the sort of

high-living activity that skirts

the shady side of the law.

Everyone connected with

Carmen is convinced they

have a huge success in the

making. Veldman modestly in-

sists that much of this is down
to the dancers. "Of course they

are nervous without Christo-

pher and they don’t really

know what is going to happen.
It is so sad that he’s gone. But.

you see, he is still here. He edu-
cated all these dancers in his

way. The positive feel of this

place, that is him."
Nervousness and uncertain-

ty arc things Mark Skipper

wants to eradicate as quickly

as possible. Mindful of that

other northern troupe, Scot-

tish Ballet, which is moving
into its second year without a

new artistic director. Skipper

wants Gable's successor in

place by the end of March.
“We have winnowed the

shortlist down to eight people

and we are already inviting

them here to talk to us. to see

and meet the company. If the

right person turns up. and I

think they will, what’s five

point in waiting?’

each piece, at its conclusion./'

stood satisfvinelv comDlete. >-

T
hree weeks after Car-
men opens NBT will

be back at Sadlers
Wells with Dracula.

It is the first London visit for

die company rn five years, but
plans are already being negoti-

ated for Carmen to be seen at

Sadler's Wells in 2000.

Coming to the capital is a
gamble because NBTs tour

funding from the Arts Council

doesn’t extend to London vis-

its. Even so. Skipper believes

now is die right time because
the company’s main sponsor,

the Halifax, has agreed to ad-
vance extra money to make it

viable. “Besides, the way we’re

looking at ft, our relum to Lon-
don is a big step into the fu-

ture. Christopher would have
been so proud.”

• Carmen is at the Grand. Leeds
(0113-222 62221from Feb 22: Drac-
ula is a/ Sadlers Wells (0171-863

8000}from Mar 17

stood satisfying^ complete. w>

Shipp was also on hand for

saxophonist Ware's segment

of the programme, leading a
rhythm section completed by
bassist William Parker and

.

drummer Susie Ibarra.

Like Mitchell, Ware has

dearly been profoundly influ-

enced by die free music of the

late 1950s and 1960s that

readied its apogee in Col-

trane’S later work. Unlike

Mitchell’s, however, his quar-

tetmusic has relatively conven-

tional triggers — repeated

bass riffs, scrambling heads,

die occasional straightforward

theme— for its subsequent im-
provisational freedom. It is

Ware’s tenor sound, though^

that grabs the attention: rich,

almost fruity — even the tun-

ing-up process elicited mas-
sive, ringing tones from him—

.
,

itenabte him to invest his mu- rr
sk with extraordinary power
and majesty, faultlessly pro-

pelled fay rbarra’s supple

strength and by the constant

inventiveness of Shipp and
Parker.

With a shortish second half

involving all five musicians in

fierce collective improvisation,

this was a compelling, uplift-

ing evening's music. The ques-

tion, however, remains: why
don’t equally exhilarating UK
bands — Mujidan, Dream-
tune. Elton Dean's various out-

fits — receive similar acclaim?
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When legal and judicial

functions no longer mix

Seeking justice: Martin Cadmin, whose son Bill was lolled in the Lockerbie explosion, faces the cameras as he speaks lo reporters

Let the people see

the Lockerbie trial
T he BBC wants to film

the forthcoming
Lockerbie bomb trial

in The Netherlands.
As a trial and as a broadcast,

this would make legal history.

Two Libyans, Ali Moham-
med al-Megrahi and al-Amin
Khalifa Fhuna. are accused of
planting the bomb that explo-

ded on Pan Am Flight 103, an
December 21. I988L In all 270
people died, including people
on the ground in Lockerbie.

The trial, to be-held. under
Scottish law, in ;

a, specially

built courtroom, will be Brit-

ain's biggest mass-murder
case. Instead of a jury, there

will be three Scottish judges.

The move by the BBC repre-

sents the sternest test yet for a
setof strict legal guidelines an-

nounced in 1992 by Lord Hope
of Craighead, who was then

Lord President die head ofthe

Scottish judiciary. The guide-

lines resulted in BBC2^s pio-

neering documentary The Tri-

al. Known as practice direc-

tions, they were specifically de-

signed to encourage documen-
tary and educational pro-

grammes. The directions state

that they will allow “the use of

TV in other cases where there

would be no risk to the admin-

istration ofjustice”.

The practice directions

made it possible forTV camer-

as to film cases in the Court of

Session and die High Court of

the Justiciary, north ofthe bor-

der. However.TV cameras are

There is no good legal reason to ban television

coverage from inside the Dutch courtroom,

say Dan Hogan and Dr Paul Mason
\min banned from courtrooms in

ed of England and Wales under
xpto- Clause 41 of the 1925 Criminal

3, an Justice Acl
1 270 Alistair Bennington, the

zople BBC’s legal adviser in Scof-

ie. land.. is making a
nder strong case to the v
Sally

. Scffitish .judiciary .. "Thi
Brit- to allow the corpo- •

irder ration to film the .

[here Lockerbie trial. He . llS 1

»es. said that had the tri-

epre- al been scheduled wot
fora to take place in J

s an- America, it would
dope have been tele- U1C
then vised. Without TV
)fthe coverage, it would of
uide- be difficult for rela-

pio- fives to follow pro- .

; Tri- ceedings. Mr Bon- Cell I

lirec- nington said: “My
[yde- view is that televi-

men- sion is fulfilling a democratic

pro- function by providing people

state with the opportunity to view

ise of something which in normal
there circumstances would not be
min- convenient or expedient to do

so."

tions Under the practice direc-

mer- tions. foe presiding judge

trtof would still have the final word
irtof on what footage could be
bor- broadcast Mr Bonnington.

s are said that, ideally, editorial con-

This, in

its own

way, is

the case

of the

century'

trofshould belong to the BBC.
It is undear whether the

guidelines would allow “gavel

to gavel” live coverage as in

the OJ. Simpson and Louise
Woodward trials. These state:

“In view of die

risks to the admin-
i i-ri istration of.justice.
5 the televising ofcur-

rent proceedings in

WI1 ‘ criminal cases at

the first instance

jo will not be permit-
1

ted in any dreum-
.- stances."

<1S0 However, . Mr
Bonnington said,

bp for the first time in

the Scottish sys-

, tem, tiie case
ixy would be heard in

_____ a higher court with-
out a jury.

That removes a huge barri-

er.A big problem with contem-
poraneous reporting is when
jurors go home at night and
watch TV news and the selec-

tivity of editing skews their

memory. The judges will, Mr
Bonnington said, be “perfectly

capable” of being above such
media distractions.

Nick Catliff. the producer of

The Trial is working hard
with the BBC to ensure that

the proposed broadcasting of
the Lockerbie trial goes ahead.

Mr Catliff is now a director

of Lion Television, which has
produced programmes such
as Trial by Jury for the BBC
that feature real-life barristers

and judges hearing a fictional

.criminal case. .

It took two years to make
The Trial because of complex
negotiations with defence law-

yers. the prosecution and the

judge before consent was
granted to film any of the cas-

es featured in the series. Rim-
ing The Trial cost more than

£180,000 an hour — six times

more than covering a sporting

event

did an interview before Christ-

mas with theAmerican broad-

casting company ABC and it

was blithely assuming that

there would be television cam-
eras in court”

•Dan Hogan and Dr Paul
Mason are co-ordinators of
the Southampton Institute

CentreforMedia and Justice.

The issue of broadcasting in

British criminal trials will be
the subject of the Cameras in
the Courtroom Conference at

die Southampton Institute on
Friday. For conference details

phone 01703 319509 or e-mail

dan.hoganQsolent.ac.uk.

T he judgment by his colleagues that

Lord Hofimann should not have par-

ticipated in die Pinochet case, given

his dose connections with Amnesty lnterna-

tkmaL ishavingan immediate impaci on judi-

cial practice- Judges are now declaring inter-

ests, however remote, before they hear cases.

A recent European Commission of Human
Rights decision confirms dial more funda-

mental questions about judicial practice are

posed by the concepts of independence and
impartiality. Careful consideration will need
to be given to whether the Lord Chancellor,

Lord Irvine of Lairg, may continue to sit as a
judge in the House of Lords and whether the

law lords should remain members of the Up-
per House of Parliament

Article 6 of the European Convention on
Human Rights states that litigants and de-

fendants are entitled to a bur hearing by an
independent and impartial tribunal The Eu-
ropean Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg has said |^ :

r . ... ...

that it is not sufficient that the ~ -

1

judge is independent and im-
'
-jgp3

partial. It is also necessary
"

that the judge appears so. in M
order to exclude any legiti-

jjf
male doubt on the matter.

In McGonnell v United T^l
Kingdom, the European Com-
mission of Human Rights de- s5 ' *

tided (by 25 to 5) that the Roy- gi-
al Court of Guernsey was not ^
an independent and impartial i ^ ..

tribunal within the meaning £
of Article 6. Mr McGonnell
was refused planning permis- ;-5:

shm to build a dwelling house jblp
on his fond. When he ap-

pealed to the Royal Court it

was presided over by the BaO-
iff of Guernsey, who decides

questions oflaw.The Commission noted that

the Bailiff has other functions in Guernsey.

He is President of the legislature and head of

the island’s administration.

The Commission found that these other

functions “did not directly impinge on his ju-

dicial duties in the caser ofMr McGonneU,
and that the BaOiff“spends most of his time
injudicial functions”. Nevertheless, theCom-
mission concluded that “it is incompatible
with the requisite appearances of independ-

ence and impartiality forajudge to have leg-

islative and executive functions as substan-

tial as those” carried out by theBafffft Those
other functions meant that “his independ-

ence and impartiality are capable of appear-

ingopen to doubt”. That was enough to estab-

lish a breach of Article 6. The ruling would
have been applauded by Thomas Jefferson,

who argued that concentrating such func-

tions in the same bands “is precisely the defi-

nition of despotic govemment".
The principle in McGonndL if upheld by

(he European Court would apply similarly

to the role of the Lord Chancellor when sit-

ting as a member ofthe Appellate Committee
of (he House of Lords. He is a legislator who
presides in the Upper House, and he is an im-
portant member of the executive (a minister
who chairs some Cabinet committees). So
even though the Lord Chancellor's other re-

sponsibilities do not directly affect the per-

formance of his judicial functions, there are
strong institutional reasons based on the
principleofseparation ofpowers for conclud-
ing that he is not independent and impartiaL
That argument is particularly forceful in any
case concerning matters of public policy on
which the Government may have a view, or
any case affecting the interests of the execu-

tive: for example a revenue appeaL
As explained by Lord Eldon. Lord Chancel-

lor at the beginning of the 19th century, there

is a heavy price to pay ifa Lord Chancellor is

to be part ofthe legislature, ex-
"

", ecutive and judidaiy. The in-

cumbent “must give his

IgPRsiS! nights as wed as his days” to

the performance of the duties,

'.m and must “pursue them even
hi the retirement of his house,

v® and in the privacy of his dos-

HlpRjy et”. The European Converv-

V 5
’ fjF lion may be about to lighten

pVFl

:

•' the burdens ofthe Lord Chan-
jjra ' cellor by preventing him from
P54L "r exercising judicial functions.

r Whether the law lords

should continue to sit in Par-

1iament is one of the topics to

r be considered by the Royal
Commission into the future of

*=>
- the House of Lords, under the

chairmanship of Lord Wake-
ham. A number of law lords

sit on parliamentary commit- i

tees, and speak and vote on controversial

matters of policy. This mix of legislative and
judicial functions has long been difficult to

reconcile with a prindple of separation of

powers. The problems will be exacerbated

when, some time in the next millennium, the

Government brings into effect the Human
Rights Act 1998, making Convention rights

part ofdomestic law and so requiring judges I

to make their own judgment about the bal- §

ance between individual rights and the inter-

ests of the State.

The Lord Chancellor and the judiciary

have welcomed the Human Rights Act as

bringing Convention rights home. They
should recognise that the constitutional re-

form promoted by the Convention wilt in-

dude changes to theirown working arrange-

ments so that the Lord Chancellor is no long-

er a part-time judge and the law lords are no
longer pan-time politicians.

• The author is a practising barristerand a Fellow

ofAll Sauls College. Oxford.
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A s for the Lockberbie

trial, Mr Catliff add-
ed that the practice

directions were
strict, but workable. “This, in

its own way. is the case of the

century.” he said. “But the

same process has to be gone
through, whether it is a shop-

lifting case or the Lockerbie

bombing.”
Professor Robert Blade of

Edinburgh University, who
first proposed having the

Lockerbie trial take place in a
neutral third country, said: “I

[

BEDFORD
ROW

|

The Chambers ofJohn Goldring QC at 9 Bedford Row have the pleasure of announcing that Mr. Martin Wilson QC (formerly

of ] Seijeants Inn) will be joining chambers on 1st March 1999 as a tenant

Mr. Wilson intends to retain iris Hong Kong practice as well as receiving instructions from clients in the United Kingdom.

Chambers is also pleased to announce that Lord Bach of Lutterworth is now a door tenanL

SO KEEN is Lord Irvine

of Lairg, toe Lord Chancel-

lor, to be rid of his tights

that he donated a pair to a
special legal dinner last

week held to raise funds

for the Labour Party. The
tights, in a double frame

complete with photo of

the wearer, fetched. £1.000. Garry Hart,

the Lord Chancellor's special adviser

-

who was auctioneer, along with Lora Fal-

coner of Thornton, now Minister for the

Dome - insisted that they had been

handwashed so there was no “hygiene

^uMmysteiy surrounded the buyer. It

was none other than Valerie Davies, a

partner with Norton Rose and wife of

Hart, who bought the lot as a birthday

present for her husband. 59 m June.

The highest price in the auction— spon-

sored by Dibb UiptmlAlsop-.wj-sfora

DIARY

be stripped of the right to

.
deal with complaints
against solicitors. Asked
in a written question last

week by theToryMPDav-
id Amess what steps he
was taking to “monitor
the OSS”, Mr Hoon said

that he was waiting to see

the Legal Services Ombudsman Ann Ab-
raham's next annual report “She stated

in her last annual report that though the

office had made some improvements
since it started operating in September
1996. there is still a long way to go,” he ex-

plained.“When theOmbudsman publish-

es her next annual report this summer, 1

wfll consider whether any further action

is necessary.”

for herhusband. 59 in June. David McIntosh, senior partner at

P^> hiPhfSt nrioe in the auction- spon- Davies Arnold Cooper, has spent a lot of

JS^by^ffiblSptSi Alsop- was fora ^^e^tryih^hdpiiK^So^
SP Dome bv Richani Rogers, ty out of its troubles and stood for the

rice-presidency last year. Now own

fSdFafoMCT This raised £1.300. firm is experiencing some troubles.ofite
Lord raiconer. . undereone a stratesv

O Geoff Hotm.

Lord Chancellor's

a warning shot across the bows of the

LawSodety’s Office for the Supervision

of SoUcffore PSS).
There have been grmy-

mgralls from MPs for the profession to

firm is experiencing some troubles.of its.

own. it has just undergone a strategy

shake-up and as part of the changes, at

least five partners will leave.

Professor Richard Susskind, techie

guru and adviser to the legal establish-

ment on all things to do with computers.

QUEEN S COUNSEL

cmrsms Fi I
1 ueu-j&rwl

\
fw£y a c<wp

f PowV ftfiflft LOOKING 0ft ^O STRAIGHT v —, .

—

mu

has a new tide: IT adviser to the Lord
Chief Justice, Lord Bingham of CornhilL

Susskind wfU speak under this title at a
conference next week on the future oflaw
and (he politics oforder.

Susskind is in a key position: he ad-

vised Lord Woolf on his legal reforms to

the civil courts: beadvises the Court Servi-

ce on computerising the courts, and is

ow advising the judiciary, and aD on a
part-time salary, thought to be about
£10.000. His main work is private consult-

ing, for the likes of CtiffonJ Chance.

The Internet is increasingly useful as a
disseminator ofinformation but there are
limits to its usefulness. Last month the

Lord Chancellor’s Department posted the

long-awaited new dvfl procedure rules

on its website. Lawyers are desperate to

get theirhands on the rules to prepare for

fee Woolf reforms. But many complain

tiiedocument Is so tong it is almost impos-

sible to download it One poor technician

al a set of diambers is reported to have
spent an entire weekend unsuccessfully

trying to print out the rules.

Q Michael Dodd, not Michael Todd,

wrote last week’s article on government
proposals to restrictmedia reportingofjur

verities caught up in crime

Stenan V Francis

John Goldring QC
Stephen Coward QC
David Farrer QC
Timothy Barnes QC
Nigel Baker QC
Richard i .album QC
Christopher Hotlen QC •

William Coker QC
Nigel RumfittQC
Charles Wide QC
Simeon Maskrey QC
Philip Shears QC
Collingwood Thompson QC
Joan BntlerQC

Witold Pawlak

David Christie

Philip Head

Julian Matthews

Simon Wheatley

Nigel Godsmark
Jeremy Pendlebuiy

John Pini

Timothy Spencer

Yvonne Coen
Kathryn Thirlwall

Nicholas Dean
Derek Sweeting

Ebraham Mooncey
Susan Reed

Maureen Baker
Barbara Connolly

Louise Varty

Simon King

David Matthew
Rupert Mayo
Brendan Roche

Stephen Baker
Rachel Langdale

Cathryn McGahey
Steven Ford

Isabel Dakyns

Adam Weitzman
Vanessa Marshall

Matthew Jowin

Bilal Rawat
William Redgrave

Anwar Nashashibi

Susannah Johnson

Simon Thomas
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All enquiries to Chris Owen, Senior Clerk, 9 Bedford Row, London, WC1R 4AZ. Tel: 0171 242 3555.
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SPRING LECTURE

NEW DIRECTIONS IN FINANCIAL REGULATION

given by

Mr. Howard Davies
Executive Chairman, Financial Services Authority

The Spring Lecture will be held at 6.00pm Wednesday 3 March 1999
in the New Hall, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2

This is a public lecture and the admission is free. Any enquiries about the lecture should
be made to Mary Block ChBA Administrator on 0181-883-1700 or fax 0181-444-2368.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899

We'll support you all the way.
Asset Finance Lawyers 3-6 Years' PQE London, Paris and Hong Kong nr

Most major bw /inns boast a worldwide network of offices. But in

practice, this can mean little tc> individual employees besides an

impressive letter-head and distant chance of secondment. Freshfields

is different. As a world-leader in aviation asset finance our clients

range tram leading airline flag-carriers in Europe and Asia to

international banks and the world's largest lessors. Not just an

aviation practice, you Mill find yourself working for a diverse range

of clients in other industry sectors, tn.«m London Underground to

leading telecoms companies and assisting in the financing of a

variety of assets, from tilting trains to container ships. Ours is a

seamless international group.

You'll be handling deals on an exhilarating scale - the biggest in the

business. And as we are renowned for our innovative approach,

you'll discover new perspectives at every stage. Expect to travel to

clients both near and far, but you won't be left to fend for yourself.

You can rely on senior colleagues for guidance and dedicated, highly

experienced support staff are there bo help. What's more, prove

your talent and partnership need not be a distant dream.

To apply, pleasevnA a full CV to Jonathon HiD at Freshfields,

65 Fleet Street London EC4Y IHS, or email him at

jhiI18freshfie{d&.coin Alternatively, contact Yvonne Smyth

on 0171 523 3838, or write to her at 2MB. 37 Sun Street.

London EC2M 2TL. Run 0171 523 3839.

Email: yvoanejimyth9zarakgnmp.com

FRESHFIELDS

In-House • Practice in London
Mew jobs this week

SOLE LAWYER c.3-6yrs
London- Ending opportuuy at na» ecommeiai vanture

Nth massive potential tor adaptable cafconwTT lawyer.

Well financed co. Dynamo team. One not to be irissedl

LITIGATOR ' Accountancy Finn to £42k
London- N0-3yrs pqe fitigatw sought to deal with

profesmd Memnty dams, disciplinary proceedings,

risk management etc in team. SomB prat. neg erp’ce deal

TV/SPORTS 5yrs *
CkfttafldngcppQnunltyioraseiitarlawyerwihatoArMng

to |oln this median-seed Oty arm wth an ensfent team

turefing purely spots related advice aid transactions.

You stated have tedinfcte eceficnce in TV rotated legal

matteretauBWtoUAnpteroenlBiis group.

R TELECOMS 2-5yrs
Jon the London lean of Sits national 9nn and spectiise

In trensacttonsf work wMi ttriucornr. ri ad internet

cectors. Ptntoos ITexperience is not neoBsanrbutyou

nist be a string coranerctf f&gator and have a strong

toleresl in IT. Good bendts.

EMPLOYMENT to c.£43k
London- Nonoontentnus emptoyment spedatitt with min

2yis*ptje 6 good HJPEexprcesoughttojoh BtoeCbp co.

INSURANCE LIT. 1-2yrs
An axceptonaly varied workload (MUting profession^

indemnity, rerewancE and PI)teonafierta the smafl team

rita HglriyreganMHtetom fton. The ftrotefeis tots of

ctient contact and an inhaled qualty of oanng in a

supportiveteamenvironment

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY N02yis
We have an irusu^ number otluniorproperty vacancies

Mbdng trig dty tints and qudly ofBe moves. AI nfler

eastern tinning, support aid top ouaBy work with

mitely cSBertng dent bases MutSng tetecoms and

mutiendB companies.

PARIS 2-6yra

Inlematonal team at Euro mubrational seeks commercial

lawyer to support infrastructure projects {contractual and

finaidngj. Some travel Spoken French roqiirecL

PROPERTY LIT. NQ-2yr*
VarypopidarmatiunKBBdCiyfcttinaiidtaafvefccadan

seelo an entoudasdc aid commiDed junior lawyer. A
diareBton^arateconkfeuBonhtihfriendyteamand

tunde top quaky work in a more related environment

than rat Chyfascan oiler.

SPORTS 2-4yrs
Doe toB» recent surge to sports retted work, toe spora

team at this young, dyranric fern seeks an adtetanal

lawyer. WWiacofcobackgound andaqmtenuaotsports
law, ttw aicsesshil (antedate should cfcptay strong

commercial acumen and good merkelkigskas.

GENEVA c.1-3yrs

Varied role a HQ of dneiriSed inn co tor tawyer to tan*
JYs. acquisitions, asset purchases 8 financings etc.

Generous package wlh flat. Spoken From* preferable.

EC/COMPETmON 3-5yr*

London- EOcompeUnn spedafist to join Blue Chip and

play a via! rata m advising cm conception taw md pokey.

EMPLOYMENT KNOW-HOW FulUParttime

Unusuafy, we have several Instructions h Bus field for

C*y tabled lawyers who Irish to move away hmo lee

aansig. There flextoto roles enconvass monriodag of

legal devetopmerts, research, training, marketing and

pecedente Competitive safeties.

CORPORATE TAX NG-4yra
TNs prestigious C8y far is lmdoufctodlyB leader to Ws
laid and has an exception* dent base viiich Includes

majortanks, secuntyhouses andpidi Ttatereraottad

ofNgli profe work mries this or adradwe option tor a

(Mealed tin lawyer.

TELECOMS c.£40-£50k

London- Fanasac cpporainity tor a young lawyer wdh

broad ccmmwpal and regulatory expenenre to ni^agmg

IK operations cl lost enpimfrng Mesons group

RETAIL PROPERTY 1-4yr*
The wetstrudued ratal teem at ths highly regarded

Hobom firmhashad anoutstandrig year, acting tarsome

of the mostwel known high streetnames. Property leads

tie way at this prschoe and tinsb a id ctassopportunsy

torahghcritoB lawyer forma anrmeO^emoacL

INSOLVENCY NQ-5yrs
This tap Oty fton has recenty doubted the nuntier of

partners In itsinsolvencygroup, ratotafung itspostal as

a market barter. Jom the dynansc and suppotw team,

ether on tin contentious or nmKontenhous sde and

enjoy a tede range of tap class auk.

CO/COM 0-2yrs

Surrey- Bus Cle co seeks young ratooro lawyer to jan

we: regarded ream. Srcad toll commercial wdfload with

serre ccrpcras An deal tiw svhouse move.

REGULATORY to t£33k

ZCf repiJEr/ tody s«eXs jourg fewyer rote loaded on

r«»^Sr^,rw^cncrwn30<pratessofalr7iix3nSjcL

EMPLOYMENT NQ-2yrs»5yr*
Two posters at this refreshmgty progress* City fton

oflenng an interests Menu of contends 8 non-

contentious wo*, tats of advocacy and has an enviable

diere tare. A confident and persenatte approadisvrt
to tins Ctore tor* «am. where nbvriual personate? and

latentae reaByencouraged

CORPORATE KNOW HOW FuiUParttime
We are instructed by a number of tearing Oty firms

seeking knowhow officers, efflter to |nto an esMtishad

apportteaaoMsetupanewrfwiction.lffiuharoscurc;

crxpcraBbjtJdkmrfejiperterca gamed me (ay Ctti

and ware ftesbeAeguiar worksig heus, took no hetiter.

COMM/TELECOM & 2yr*

5tgner CsmeraalTT \a*fer a jon the team at mayor

SiKor^ seance yznier Seeing «rtf> rtoerse range ol

Bjacc*Tsand ^nereJccrtracs. Lartgcages arias

DEFAMATION 1-3yre
ArweooportuntfralSiis tearingdetamaaon practicekxa

feghty rrotvated lawyer vMing to make an ranedare

vnpaa A hearSne derf base generates an ercegtand

spread of bp qwhty wrk m a dyramc enwnnmem. GG
PfearesortKi Strew HaB or Hefwi McAturHtay (Mian# orSopUe Brooks, CarefioeRsh or Jec*fe Osbrideston (London. GRAHAM GILL 4 \OLAG
Preebce) «0t7T AM 17H or wr*e» ire to GrairsOa 8 Young LegaffieenWOwnt <6 Kingsway, LondonMRS (EM. F«*«7<

831 *186. £-mattggyQn»lcamJtcaM*
0171 430 1711

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES

COMMBtClAL LAWYBB ToOMcalRMa
Pre-emnent Oty firm with an irortvaBod UK and

international ctient base seeks lawyers from 1 to 5

years' pqe with relevant exparlencs to Join its

oorreeeroal department to jidertake a broad range of

company, commercial and financial wortc. CanctidaieB

must possess a strong academic background, sound

commercial acunen. an agile intatiect and a practical

end construawe approach. Ref T15894

ASSET FDUNCE/IEASW& To £77,088
Watch yxv career prospects shoot up as an asset

financa/taasttg lawyer with 1-6 yeen' pqe at the

London office at this tap national firm, as ft has

the quafity work tor you to thrive an and die

structure to ensure that aefrimrore are qufddy

rewarded. Wcxtid considertw lawyer* lean to switch.

RefT13748

FbrfcidtorWfiannadcatooonpteie

cantidance. pteem contact Tkn
Mantoafl. Qavta Shape or

SroahDnU fel qrelfied tavyere) on
01714066082(0181 540 1122or

171 79* 8188 avertngstWeekBrvkg

cr write to tham at QD LagwL

and: mari«teOL|UtfLX4)Ju .ri(

nftflrp9QTiOr7ljT»T'im iA

IP Ta £65^00
TMs brigrsana euccssstU madum-eiad Chy1km la an

acetiert place ior a nan-concsndous IP lawyer to taka

yow career forward, ttau wi run you own. broad

workload with side supannaion and play en acdvB rote

in developing the practice. This writ deserve and

iBcehro proper reward. Raf T89711

CORPORATE TUX To E7&.B0Q

This top 10 firm ie one of the 01/8 major success

stories over the pe3t two yaera. and tha success looks

a© it wS keep on coning. A corporate tax lawyer with

1 -6 years’ pqewB en|oy the ideal muc great work, pay
and training, as wed os a comrrttmant to preaanifng

lAhr quriKy of Dfs. Ruf T29B25

CED Legal

37-41 BedtortiRwr

London
WC1R4JH.

Tht 0171 4058062

Confidents fax: 0171 831 63&

WWKwwwjjdgnwprom

CORPORATE KNOW-HOW Ts £60,080

Moving into know-how is no step (>own at this top 5

Oty firm, where you w« play a crucial role in Its

ccrporaw depai ttiiem and ba paid aocontingly. A
corporals lawyer with cJ3 years' pqe. good

ccrvnunicaflon skritB and an analytical mind wil also

erycy^sathom and quafity of fits. Ref 160/07

CORP. RM. HEAVYHITTBt To CTep US EqsSy
Thare are notmany options lor maricat-leadnQ, oosa-

bordar M&A partners at the top UK firms. But the

London office of Otis top 5 US firm Is one of them. Ybu

need to show the abiity to harkfla the biggest

International M&A deals to thrtee at ana of the world's

most profitable toms. Raf Tl5966

COMPETmONBfiUSSaS T«£B8,00i
Openngs fika this came ip al too raety. so snap It up
while you can. This toerfing meffia and telecoms

practice needs a competition lawyerw4« is 3+ years

puahfied m any EU country to hefo buid its Efrussefe

office on the baric of its top clients' interesting and

riutongng wortc. Raf 137917

COMMERCIAL PHOPBTTY To £44,680
What makes a good move for a commercial property

lawyer with 2 years' pqe? Qafty work, reel

responstoaty. excetent trenng and devetapmenc, and
a dear promotion path afi tank vary ftign. As doestfta

merkat-Jaaring Orty firm, whtch ofhra a ffeet padraga

to ershuaasDc tawyera. RefT1S483
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mOPBTTY UTJSAT70N To £35,000
Wah a non-contantious property precoce Bee tfts mid-

ssed City firm boasts, it to suprisng that 4 s arty now
buScng -jp n property Wgation. But this ts a great

chance for b newly quafified lawyer wph interest r, the

field ro benteh from g«Sng m near the start of

somaSwg mapr- R*f T7D06

fTOWUE CUEVT To £50,800+
This weS-known firm cffsre a private eftera lawyer wfth

3-5 years' pqe the chanoe to vrock in its soutii London
office, outside the pressure-cooker of the Oty; but in a

practice many Oty firms can only envy. As the

department"* senior assistant, there are also real

partnesKp prospects. RafT33986

ftokkfc MeauyQC of 1 Brick Cud
ftSB pa. Iks LavSub»,
IttCtawarylju.liiiiiw

tasted«s Oscar 8171320579*

CORPORATE FMAME To £11 0,000
tbu need to snewr commoner* to ycur werk end >cxr

Cfterts as a corporate finance lawyer wKft 2-4 ysare'

pqe at die Londcn oflfoa of this top 5 US firm, tut it

you do. you will ar^oy rewards unmatched anywhere.

\bu muse came ftom another top pectioe and also be
xsena traveL Ruf TB16S5

POfSUMS TB £35,000
The shortage cf pensror® lawyers means that newly
quatifieds keen to enter mis field can command an
exceptional level of interest, responsfolityand reward
from tearing firms, such as this top 15 practice. Vbu
can expect Ptcfls Royca treaarnem as the firm leaches
you a9 you need to ireow. Ref T28882

Real roles in a business ofchange @)
Motorola is a Smutti billion corporation and a world leader in the provision of cellular communication products and services. The company's total commitment to product innovation, providing

customers with total solutions and giving employees a supportive yet challenging work environment, has ensured consistent growth. A combination of this growth and a number of bitemai moves has
given rise to three exciting opportunities.

Commercial Contract Manager
Swindon Competitive Package

Part of the Network Solutions Group, you will be an integral

part of the business team as it negotiates contracts to supply

customers with 'total solutions' within the EMEA region. You will

be required to advise on and draft commercial contracts and be

expected to identify areas of legal risk and commercial exposure.

You will, ideally, be a UK or European qualified lawyer with

relevant in-house experience. A European language, whilst not

essential, would be desireable. You will be expected to travel

regularly within the region. Ref 487X66

Commercial Contract Manager
Basingstoke Competitive Package

Part of the Persona! Communications Sector, you will be an

active member of the commercial team, undertaking negotiations

with key customers, including mayor service providers. The scope

of your role will range across EMEA and involve managing both

complexity and tight deadlines. You will be expected to advise on

contract structure and content, supporting sales colleagues in

drafting complex agreements. You wil), ideally, be a UK or

European trained lawyer with relevant in-house experience. A
European language, whilst not essential, would be desireable.

Ref 487167

Legal Advisor -EMEA
Slough Competitive Package
The legal team provides support and advice to all businesses
within the region. You will be expected to provide high quality
technical advice on a range of issues encompassing strategic
contract negotiation, acquisition and disposal work, third party
litigation and liaison with external advisers. You wil! also be
required to provide practical commercial advice to colleagues at
all levels across a wide variety of businesses. You will be a UK
or European qualified lawyer with at least four years' commercial
experience, ideally In-house, although candidates with a relevant
private practice background will be considered. Ref 487168

All three roles require individuals with first class legal skills, the ability to communicate clearly with non-!ega> colleagues at all levels and a pro-active and results driven approach. In return, Motorola offers

an attractive salary and benefits package (including car and relocation) and a challenging career in a growing global business. Interested candidates should send their CV wfth current salary details and

daytime telephone number to Anne Wilkie at Michael Page Legal, 3rd Floor. Europa House, Church Street, Old isleworth, Middlesex TW7 6DA. Telephone 0181 232 9217. Alternatively, contact David

Buckley on 0171 269 2245. e-mail: annewilkie@michaelpage.com

MichadPage
LEGAL
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Australia • China • France « Germany Hong Kong Rdf * Nt.dKriand* * new Zealand » Singapore * Spain - UK »USA
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Police go into action

H undreds of indi-
viduals turn every
year to the dvfl
courts to seek re-

ror assault, false arrest
and malicious prosecution.
Between 1991 and 1995. 886
people successfully sued the
Metropolitan Police, but only
one officer was convicted of a.

criminal offence.

The Police Complaints Au-
thority (PCA) is independent
of the police, but nonetheless
it relies on the police to con-
duct their own investiga-
tions. Of 18314 recorded com-
plaints in 1997. only 214 were
substantiated. A “success
rape" of just over 1 per cent
raises the question: does the
current system really work?
The inquiry into the death

of the young black South Lon-
doner, Stephen Lawrence, in
a racist attack has made that
question even more relevant.
The inquiry's report, due to
be released this month, is

bound tomake strong reeom-
A mendations for reform of theJ police complaints system.

The “critical lack of public
confidence” identified by the
Home Affairs Select Commit-
tee is not surprising. And as
Lord Colville said in 1992: “If

a disciplinary system seldom
ifever reaches an adverse de-
cision. it is more likely that
the system is faulty than that
nobody in that profession or
discipline ever makes even
the most minor mistake or
commits some foible. The
profession or discipline loses

during a hippy protest at Stonehenge: die line may look strong but a critical lack of public confidence is damaging the force’

Holding the thin
blue line in place

more in efficiency and usefol-
nessthanits individual mem-
bers gain by real or per-
ceived immunity."

Calls for an independent
investigation authority (11A)
are no longer heard' solely
from academics, lawyers,
campaigners and complain-
ants. There is an emerging
consensus on this issue,
which indudes the select

committee and the Police Fed-
eration. In response to the
committee’s recommenda-
tions, Jack Straw, the Home
Secretary, has announced
that feasibility studies will be
undertaken, and that new
disciplinary regulations will

be introduced in ApriL
Though the Association of
Chief Pblice Officers' formal
position is to retain existing

arrangements, it has said

that “if something came
along that was good, persua-
sive and cheaper, we would
not stand in its way".
The terms of the debate

are shifting now from wheth-
er and why we need an 11A to

how it would function. Liber-

ty is undertaking a one-year

As we await the Stephen

Lawrence report, how can

public confidence in the police

be restored, asks Liz Parratt

research project, funded by
the Nuffield Foundation, to

identify a realistic model.
What are its essential pre-

requisites to ensure that it

secures the confidence of
both the public and the po-

lice? First, it must guarantee
that police officers are ac-

countable to the law. It must
be open, accessible, efficient,

thorough and lair. Clear divi-

sions of responsibility

between the system and the

police will be essential. Its

functions must be under-

taken with the fullest under-
standing of discrimination

and equality issues, espedal-
ly race. To secure the confi-

dence of the police, it must
have due regard to issues of

operational and managerial
independence. It must afford

police officers the foil protec-

tion of the law.

These are ambitious and
demanding aims. Identify-

ing how they could best be
met will require intensive re-

search and wide consulta-

tion. One possible starring

point might be the Hayes re-

port. which formed the basis

for the new arrangements in

Northern Ireland, likely to

be operational by June.

U nder the Hayes
model. com-
plaints could be
registered any-

where. and it would be for

the HA. not the police, to de-

termine what is or is not a
complaint Judges, magis-

trates and lawyers would be
able to refer directly to the

HA. which would also have
power to intervene even in

cases where no complaint
had been made. Trivial mat-
ters could be taken up
through informal resolution.

Others could be filtered by
the HA.. Some could be re-

ferred back to the police, and
independent investigations

could be reserved for more
serious complaints, such as
those potentially involving

criminal conduct and those

raising an issue of public in-

terest — forexample, racism
or harassment The prob-

lems of informal resolution

are widely recognised, and
will need to be considered.

Bui matters suitable for in-

formal resolution could grad-

ually be extended if and
when public confidence im-

proved. Some issues would
be easilyresolved: for exam-
ple, the Home Office already

accepts the need to lower the

standard of proof. But there

are many others pending.

Who should staff it? Law-
yers. magistrates, journal-

ists. Department of Social Se-

curity and Inland Revenue

‘s own morale

staff would all have the nec-

essary skill to get at the truth

and. once trained, would be
able to root out malpractice.

But would it be acceptable to

employ former police offi-

cers? Should there be a cen-

tral location, or would it

need a regional office for

each of the 43 police forces?

Should it be based on the

quango model, governed by
a panel of the great and the

good, or would a different

model be more appropriate?

A further issue is whether
officers under investigation

should be entitled to rely on
their right to silence. Most
employees do not have such
a right, but they are not sub-
ject to independent investiga-

tion. which has a direct conse-

quence on their employment.
At present, the police service

itself takes disciplinary pro-

ceedings against police offi-

cers. Burthe PCA has encoun-
tered difficulties where those
in charge or a police force

have been reluctant to take

action against police officers

and when forced to do so
have “prosecuted" in a lack-

lustre way. Should an UA
also “prosecute" at discipli-

nary hearings, or is the sepa-

ration of roles too important?

Liberty believes thar an
1IA must become a reality.

The report of the Lawrence
inquiry may yet be the deci-

sive factor in achieving this.

• The author is an official

with Liberty.

N ext week Jeremy Carv-

er, a distinguished sen-

ior partner at Clifford

Chance, will receive the insignia

of the CBE for services to public

international law. Rarely has

such an award been made be-

foreand if reflects both Mr Carv-
er’s own highly personal skills

and the growing profile of this

field of practice.

Hie increasing number of cas-
es taken to the International

Court of Justice (ICJ), the far-

reaching influence of the World
Trade Organisation and the

growth in stale-!o-state arbitra-

tion have all fuelled

the demand for the

services of what is 6 Orw
still a relatively small

band of experts.

Mr Carver’s first CT(
case, in 1969. was ofa
kind (hat has become
all too familiar 30

K

years later. Follow- r

ing the takeover of 01 W
Aden in Yemen by
the communists, a freni
number of Western

“
bank staff were kid- r
napped. Clifford Cflc

Chance, whose inter-

national credentials

stretched back to representing

Cedi Rhodes and his Rhodesian
interests, was brought in to act

on behalf of their employers.

The staff were released quickly

and Mr Carver embarked on a
career which has presented him
with a series of unique cases.

Probably the most important
was the rebuilding of the Inter-

nationalHn Council in 1985— a
matter involving six years of

work on behalf of 68 creditors

and 23 stales plus the European
Community. "One needs to

think beyond the normal restric-

tions of jurisdiction in order to

create order out of what is fre-

quently chaos." Mr Carver says.

Largelybecause of hisown en-

thusiasm. Mr Carver has built a

4 One must

create

order out

of what is

frequently

chaos ?

strong team at Clifford Chance.
There is an equally substantial

outfit ax Herbert Smith. Allen &
Overy has regular involvement

in this work and so has Rich-
ards Butler, where the lead is

taken by Mike Mackenzie-
Smith based in Paris.

Typically Mr Mackenzie-
Smith’s cases involve border dis-

putes. These have multiplied in

number and complexity follow-
ing the break-up of the Soviet

Empire. The legal status of the
Caspian Sea, for example, is a
particularly hot issue because it-

involves not only lines on the

map but, potentially.

huge oil reserves and
jDjiqt a number of rivaL

freshly independent
. countries.

116 Eversheds too has
recently found itself

OUt plunged into these

disputes by virtue of

, - its takeover of Frcre
aX IS Cholmeley. Rod Bun-

dy, an American

mtlV *n fir01
'

5
*

Paris office includes

« among his regular di-
)S ents the Goverrt-

merits of Iran and In-

donesia. Mr Bundy
regularly pleads {unlike his Brit-

ish equivalents) before the ICJ.

Chief among his battle honours
are the work he did in connec-
tion with the Iran-US tribunal in

the wake of oil nationalisation

and in the aftermath of the Teh-
ran hostage crisis.

Campbell McLachlan. of Her-
bert Smith, says: “We are on the

edge ofan explosion in public in-

ternational law and London is

well placed to pick up much of

the work. The importance of

London as an arbitration centre,

the critical mass of lawyers

based here who specialise in the

field and the general standing of

English law should mean that

we are the preferred choice for

cases involving governments.'*
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Another exciting launch: your in-house career.

Assistant Counsel (up to 1 year's PQE). Based Brentford. Competitive package.

All over ihe world. SmithKline Beecham develops, manufactures and

markets pharmaceutical and healthcare products as well as a range of

innovative healthcare services. We also develop exceptional careers.

Now we're offering an opportunity lor an exceptional, recently

qualified lawyer to move 10 our renowned in-house legal team. Isn't

it time you really launched your career and realised your potential?

You’ll find yoursdf working in a fully integrated way with our

Consumer Healthcare and Pharmaceuticals divisions. A varied rale

will entail business development activities from licensing to marketing

and product disposals; developing and maintaining up-todate

knowledge of UK and FC competition law; drafting and negotiating

contracts and providing commercial advice on contractual matters;

and advising on employment issues. In short you'll gain invaluable,

broad-ranging experience

A qualified solicitor or barrister with up to a year's PQE. you're

probably working in private practice at the moment but seek the

greater challenges of a commercial environment. To be successful,

you'll need ihe interpereonal skilk to establish credibility at all

levels, wilh colleagues and extemaf contacts alike.

Make no mistake, ours is a demanding environment wilh very high

expectations. But there will be plenty of support and every chance for

you 10 make your mark. As for the future, it'll largely be op to you.

Developing laient through equality ofopportunity

SmithKIine Beecham is a truly international business so the career

prospects are exceptional whichever direction you choose to take.

Of course, there are other benefits, too. such as a structured career

development programme and a team-based environmenr that means

you'll become involved in interesting projects nom the outset. Rest

assured that the salary and benefits package will also be all you'd

expect from a world-leading organisation.

Interested? Then please wnie. enclosing your CV, and quoting

reference number IS/ACL/088/T on both letter and envelope, to

The UK Recruitment Manager, SmithKIine Beecham. at our response

handling unit. A£.P„ Suite b. Silk Mill House, 21 Marsh Parade,

Newcastle-under-Lyme, SlaKordshire ST5 1 BT.

For further information in complete confidence please contact

our advising consultants, Lisa Owens and lenny Winrbouse of

HW In-House Legal, on 0171.405 0151 or evenings/weekends

ZI'ZL..
SmithKIine Beecham visii our

website at www.sb.com

SB
SmithKIine Beecham

General Counsel
To £150.000 plw benefit.

CENTRAL LONDON
_ . ,^ pr i,.

u,e sector, oar dient is a global multinational with operations in over 70 countries worldwide.

An acknowledged
^ # B^ entering a significant period of corporate actnnty and seeks to recruit

ABridshcompany^^v^
a high^ltbreGen ^ for dirertk>n and management of corporate legal

V*
m toe tad of a substantial Wemarional

mulli-jurisdicttonal legal commumty across the company.

TV.

a

DonnirompnK

The Position

-

legal and regulatory compliance-

major bids-

, -dvlsers, UK and overseas, and

"^^«'^remKim'” rf,idency

of legal services.
’

Damel
SiS^WlRdHU quoting ref: Q5247B/Q1.

The Requirements

H Proven record of achievement with at least 15 years

experience in a major corporation or law firm.

A UK qualified solicitor with excellent academic

credentials.

Significant corporatc/legal experience which matches

the position's key legal competencies

A leader with a record of successful staff development

and a dear sense of direction and vision.

A well-seasoned and sophisticated corporate player who

is results-oriented and provides a value-added sen-ice.

r
Alternatively send bv fax on 0171-312 3380

<, or by e-mail to kls-londunviomfeny.com

r internet Home Page: httpJ/www.kfsdectionxom

SELECTION

A DIVISION OF KORNSFEJRRY INTERNATIONAL

US Firms/Banks
1999 BANKING SALARY SURVEY - Taylor Root produces an annual hanking salary survey which includes predictions

for 1999 and the opportunities available for lawyers to work overseas and to move into different business areas within the

bank. Please call Jolyon Smart for your free copy on 0 1 7 1 415 2828.

US FIRMS - PARTNERS - Although the roles listed below are for assistants, numerous roles exist for partners in die

areas of projects, capital markets, corporate and taxation. An entrepreneurial approach is essential in all cases. Please call

Nick Root for a confidential discussion on 0 1 7 1 4 1 5 2828. Evenings: 0 1483 860298.

US FIRMS
CORPORATE - New York firm with international

reputation seeks an additional lawyer with cross-border

transactional experience to join its expanding team. High

quality and truly international work. US rates. 3 years

+

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Rare and exciting

opportunity to join mdti-discipknary practice staffed in

London by English lawyers. Interesting and broad range of

challenging work. 2-4 years

ENERGY - international law firm with a particular

expertise in oil and gas seeks ambitious lawyer to Join its

expanding team. Work is of the highest quality and very

international. Premium races of pay. 3 years+

LITIGATION - Established London office of this leading

US firm seeks additional Dtigator. The work is varied,

international and cutting-edge. Early responsibility

encouraged. City background preferred. 1-4 years

BANKING - Quality international practice seeks assistant

to undertake a wide range of banking work. Marketing

skills are essential for this role which is very much a dient

development one. ^Outstanding. 2-4 years

BANKS
CORPORATE FINANCE - City Top US investment

bank requires a 5-7 year qualified for a high profile role

interfacing with the corporate finance team. Plenty of

liaison with New York. To US$ 200,000 + bens

COMMERCIAL BANKING - Chy Fast-expanding

European bank has a new rote for a 2-5 year qualified.

Good role with a range of quality work within a friendly

team environment. To £70,000 + bonus + bens

CAPITAL MKTS/DSUVS - City New role with premier

investment bank interfacing dosety with the business. kieaUy

2-4 years' quafified with good commercial sense and

creativity. To £65,000 4 bonus + bens

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT - Gty An opening

for 0-2 year qualified banking lawyer to join a US

investment bank in a transaction management role.

Exciting range of capital markets work. To £40,000

COMMERCIAL BANKING -City Top bank seeks lawyer

with 5-10 years' PQE to work at a high management taty

undertaking a range of innovative work involving strategic/

poficy matters and managing team. £Six figures

For further information on this small selection of positions or for a more specific and confidential discussion please call

GflJ Jones, Alison Port or Paul Roxburgh (practice) or Nick Medley. Caroline Nussey orJolyon Smart (in house

)

on 01 71 415 2828 or write to them at: Taylor Root. 1 79 Queen Victoria Street, london EC4V 4DD.

Fax: 0/ 7 1 463 074 1 Email: gilljones@taylor-rootco.uk

|

Taylor • Root
[

GLOBAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT

THE SR GROUP - LONDON - HONG KONG - SYDNEY
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Co-ordlnator

A major international itadmg company settles a Legal

and Business Development Coordinator with

responsibility for the CIS Territories, with specific

emphasison *he Ukraine and Russia.

The successful candidate wifl be a qualified lawyer m
either Russia or Ihe Ukraine. You wdl assist in the

negotiation and preparouon of contracts for the sole and
purchase of primarily metal commodities to the
Company's commarein l interests in tho Ukraine and
Russia as well as evaluating and odvtang tlu> Company
of business opportunities withm these territories and
the applicable Legal ramifications.

Refevam poa-quatifcauon commercial experience end
fluency m Ukrainian and Russian are essenimL

Salary €30.000 plus benefits

Please write, enclosing CV and covering tetter to Bos
No 5024

Enhance your marketability ft have the

opportunity of practising in the US or representing

the interests of US clients in London.

Comprebensiw weekend course structure

Lectures by New York attorneys

Competitive fee £1595

Review Course starts 20 March 1999

CPD accredited

11 February
|J

at 6.30pm
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STEVENS & BOLTON
sot I C I T 0 R S

We know ail about teamwork

Corporate Lawyers 2-4 years qualified

Guildford

It’s the teem spirtt within Stevens & Bolton which gives the

firm its leading edge.

* f fn n
u ru h

I

Clients are attracted to the firm because they too recognise

the spirit which drives Stevens & Bofton to successfully

undertake high quality corporate work on behalf of major

pic’s, international groups and private companies.

It is a productive and fast moving working environment

If your own personal qualities are compatible with those of

Stevens 4 Bolton, we should be talking to you now.

Your experience should preferably include a spell within .the

corporate department of s major city or provincial firm and

you should be ready to gain further experience within an

exciting and dynamic practice.

ur **

II

Talk to us now. Call our retained consultants Reg Payne or

Vanessa Page.

-,£

Page Temple & Payne, Craven House, West Street,

Famham, Surrey GU9 7ES. Telephone 01252 718 555.

Fax 01252 718 558.

mmm

INSOLVENCY £TOP CITY
This highly Mkitrofiil linn raw sii-ks lu ik-vviof Us Lnvihvixy pradfcu

As a result i hi - firm b now seeking lu ftppiint a wnior jssbuni or pmur
partnerwho wifi puucu ihe rornmcnJal acumen ami ifyiumir approach
irquinii in unlcr lo prugiuu ihis liicr.il iw jrra of writ. Tins pitsilioii

rummaiuh .in mcriktil imumemilon parka#* ami sirun# prospects (or

partnmftip ifirf AiiilJ

EMPLOYMENT EEQUITY
This sutraafui Amnion firm has ik-voli.il roivAIrrahk rtsuunn lo

dcwtupiiiK a profile in the empkiytnciii sector The no! slant Is lo

rwniil j rlyikunit: (unfur partner with strung holiness iJrwdofunmi

skills lo further Us UK ami inlenuiioual ambitions. You will be ahk- lu

Irtnonslrah- ihr mutivai wnal skills ami ksnlmhip ntussary lo ensure

(hr (ram slays ahead ufthe «impetitioit IRrf 2TOW)

Fcr It-rther irtfS'iViarori.
:
r> csrrp'-n c;r-.c.'«ice.

pleas# contact MicheCe McGregor cr Grag
Abrahams on 0171 405 6002 C171 727 2752'

01 71 43S 4663 -v«r.ings.M«kenc5s;.

sr writ# 'p them at QD Legal.

Email: mccreor.t^cdg’cip.cc-.-s

abraftamgWijasreL-s.cc .a *,

QO Legal

37-^1 Badtonri F-zw,

Lcnscn WC'R

Tel: 01 71 4Q5 60-32

Confidential fax: 01 71 331 6354

London
El'rmrcr.am

Lse-cs •

t.'a.-T.he.i-.e;-

Horg Xorg
6a''is •

Nev.' York

SyJ'O/
M?!bcjme
Thy Ncif-ervir.cic

~crcr.ro

Vancouver

COMM PROPERTY JCFOP CITY
. This milium slu.iI City pnnur, uiiliHy nyiAnlril .is pushing hark ihe

harriers of « omnx-mal property wml. nirruilly mpnrrs a uumfier of

hifili rijibn* Utvyi-rt You will haw up lu i. yi-ai)’ pip* ami play a

frontline roll- in hamllinig lop i|iialiiy work in its prospering

maiiLsire-am pn»|W.*rty. ili-vHnpninii aiul I'Fl ii-ams EtiHIml
nmumeraiiun package. iKr-I iww

ASSET FINANCE FROM £70^000
Ttie rapatliy «pamlir>n asset finance learn at this k'ailmj; miemaiinnal

firm, is currently seeking lo oi^aRr an able pamier/tenkjr assistant tai

adil mitral mass. With a strong sense uf cummenial acumen, the Ideal

i-anrlklaU- will share* Ihe firm's rli-aire- to In* the best in the market ami

max-os.- the firm's pruTilc in this area. Slum# career prospects and an

normely JvcraJiw financial fuduvp. IKef. 244141

IP TO £68,000
Thn ieailmK national practkrr is seeking a fucuscrl IP lawyer with VI
vearV pqt The nleal candidate will base solid wpvrivnn* of all area*

uf both nmii-ntHHis anil nuii-cuiili-iitluus IP. Handling a bmail based

rasetoaif. you will possess an wdleni academic renml, strung

aimracmal xumrn anti Ihe desire* in Iw the tH-st in the market,

fjurlk-tit career prospects. IRef 2SOKBJ

rr TO £67*90
The drew Iasi irack start* here A* one ufthe wurfrfs leading ledinufuKy

pfaetkes. ihh premier American firm is eapirr lo recniil two ambiimu*

assislanls with 1-^ years' pije. Servian}} an enviable rfknl portkJiu

cumpnseil uf ruliimal and iniemalHinal corporates, the ktoal carulklMes

will have mainstream IT experience and possess ercriDeni dienl

ikvc-topmenl and liaison skills. Superb salary and lieneflls. (Ref 2490R)

CORPORATE TO £65,000
This thriving tumme-maf firm is urgently seeking two amfutums
lurporate lawyers fhe nleal cmdidaies will hove 4-7 years- pqe and
possess rttrlUiil aik-nemv, nirferaWy gaunetl in a nspectnl Cilvpossess cMeUeiil apt-nenn-, prrferaWy gautetl in a nspcvtul Hly
pr.MtKtr. The firm l**asO a indy ink-mat iuna I riiml purtfbfui thus

guaranieeimi -i dtalk-nglng. hiuad bas«I i-aseiuwL ibeai prospects lie

ahewl (Ret 4S7ifil

PENSIONS FROM £65,000
This premier intemaffunai firm is currcntiy seeking (u recruH a senior

pensioiu assistant with M- years' prje to Juin ihis growing department
I lam I ling a varied and Interesting casduad. covering mergers.

re-urganisafrims and trust arrangements, this a an ideal opportunity

for a strung pensions lawyer to progress their career firmly in thefor a strong pensions lawyer to progress

direction of partnership. IRel 2S 1579I

MEDIA UTICAXION TO £60,000
rhn presiwius lily Iwse»l firm ninenUy neks lo n-mia a merlia btypliwi

assistant with lsenwvn 4 and d years’ harals on litigation experience.Some
i legist of mrrli.Vsrum nperinx e wuukl heM advantage together woh a
drom,* oratk-rmr Kari<groifl«l This B on mirliiK uppurtnnilg uffiring

eireHlent carsvr pnapnis within a f.ssi-muvmg ami progressive

environmuL Supcrh salary ami bem-fiu. tRet 24A22)

PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATION £38^000
KanUHlr opporUmny k* two newly ijoalified solicitors to join ihe

thriving Luntkin office uf this looting spedalbt US litigatkin firm.

Working as part of a ilcrlkaled team, you will be involved in high

vahitc complex product liability litigation which is truly international

in stupe A great move Ebr those looking for an etching challenge with
snpeib career prospecu. (ReC 2414 1)

ft* further tnfomudon on prtvare practice vacancies please contact Gemma BUb- or Andrew CatnBMd on 0171 523
IZ40|0l8f 906 3326 evenfnssAveekendsj. fox Of 71 S23 3839. E-mafi |MH.Mi>gHialfuiipcBW Aftematfve^r

please write to ZMB Recnitmvent Consuttants. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL
Z M B

Levi
Levi Scraoss a> Co, (he world market leader in leisure wear is looking

fora(nt/f)

v ' •* w*-»:* >: LX' wXt+cM-. ‘JjK-: *»ilV. *‘*ii’WiV'.TVTV -Li*. >i*y?,*.v.e. » '.,*k

London MdndicsUr l.cnls Stdnps lontnlo \,in(miur C.il"dn

Ask any Levi Strauss & Co employee and

they'll tell you: woiking at Levi's is a truly

unique experience.

Global Brand

Protection Manager
(Ref. GBP-l)

to join its Corporate Legal Department.

This position he based in Brussels

From our exciting products to our strong

commitment io community involvement, we

provide a place to work that welcomes and

rewards bright, talented and motivated people.

We are currently looking for a ’.m/f)

Global Brand Protection Manager.

If selected, you'll join a global team of

30,000 people involved in, or supporting,

the design, creation and marketing of products

carrying one of the world's most recognizable

brand names

Vt-V/re proud of our values and unique corporate

culture Guided by our Aspirarions Statement,

Levi Strauss * Co offers an open and challeng-

ing environment characterized by empower-

ment. teamwork sc trust; honest, two-way

communication and recognition We also put

a high value on diversity and hire without

regard to age. gender, religion, ethnic group

or sexuaj orientation.

Besides an attractive salary, extensive benefits

and unmatched bonus program, we also offer

a dress code that’s hard to boat’ .

The Global Brand Protection Manager is responsible (or the eeveiopmer:.

coordination and implementation al global program^ and wstenn
primarily in the brand protection area. This posit-on reports i?;o the

Chid Intellectual Property Counsel

This requires: * Participate in the development and i.-nriementsticn c:

global brand protection strategies and tools " ensure imp!er-.e-ita:»n

of trademark rights preservation program and admin -.ter js:-:-hai

registration program, • act as a resource of information -,r. j ora!

products and assist m the creation of appropriate cortreufacatrc.r

tools tor arti-c'iunierieitTng purposes. • manage Issues ard E- :ce-cc

Databases through final development and implementation a-d

.Tjjrnmn :hc/r inrcgnn-, • ensure adequate rram/ng .‘.or ry crrjyg
training materia? and designing r-:*l! out and delivering e'jjre

communication on selected brand protection nrees to outside J.d erces

Vrohle of the successful candidate. • dug're n Law *s e-ete-re-

• S-5 years experience ?n handling legal issues and prtcesscs preferably

as a paralegal in a multinational companv • traceroa-'n. c' rcr.enci- is

an asset. • demonstrated proiect maragerr.en: eiper-ence m the ieyai

admimsirativs- field. • strong analt^ical a-'d priCtica? pn:-p.‘em

abilities • proven protect planning a"-J OT/aoisatioial * ab*:.t\

work independently and as a part oi a multi -cultural tear- • ct-mputer

literacy espec;ailv evpenenord user c: werd p'-jv-tss rig. crerentatiO's

desktop p*jhlishing. database. • abtirtv to r.nontive and marvige multiple

projects whilst respecting deadlines ability to build strong partner-

ships. • excellent ---erfvii and written comr-unieuion ir E*-gi-sr

kn-.iwiedge oi anoiber European brguopt- ;s an asset -rust- -me- rr-r.del

Interested candidates should send their motivation letter and CV
to Diane De Vlt, Human Resources Generalist, at Levi Strauss & Co
Europe, avenue Amatid Frarteur 1 5-25, J050 Brussels Belgium-, tel

32-2-S4r .<53.j |. or fc« to 32-2-641.6? 55 BEFORE February 25th,
1999. The application should include a resume, copies or vour las:

two performance appraisals and a cover letter outlining how uou ate

qualified for this position.

Industry & private practice
A common mistake Industn Morwema Lews. Detvrah,
it's a common mistake. We've an

rnMe A at least once. But A is

guaranteed lo kin *our cfiances of

oerng offered the joo.

H trie JOD 1 5 irvtiauM. ard ihe

ntenriewer asks you why you want

to itnn them, vou may slip ud and

sa* mat the vacancy offers an

arvaalnieiy civilised workmg day.

T*at iou look forward to ce>ng

Tore commerciaifv involved ana

:ess traggea down m uw finer

p: "'-:3 oi arainng

C-ne o> our canaidaiw made a
*>m.:3r mistake recently. Me said

ne a as dissalisflfid wiW oro-afp

ora::-co. anc wanted to work

sn-jrter hours He was not asked

Stuart Morton

Property/commercial London
Mspar consWJcSon sxmpany seeks lawyer mirwii/n 3 yeais'

pqe lo h3ndte a mnoed caseload of company commercial

and property work. Property development experience useful.

Employee benefits London
Junior layers nith tax orenatojmant M®*JwilbeoflisiBcl
fiA traWng w4hh smaB ®am harxBng incentive plans, share

schemes etc at wen-known financial services company.

No 2 lawyer Warwickshire
Business randed lawyer min 3-5 years' pqe of com/comm
work, to join msemational engineering/strvxes co. Some
overseas navel. Good package plus car for nght candidate.

Commercial lawyer Hants
Soficttor or barrister to join legal department of weWuiowrj

telecoms company. IP experience useful. Commercial
sense essential.

Hi-tech contracts Hampshire
Manufacturing company seeks lawyer familiar with

software/haraware agreements, Y2K. Euro ccmpfiance and
internet trading to act as contracts manager, dealing

regularly with management.

Commercial lawyer M4 Corridor
Sofctor mn 3yrs' general cq/comm expee, indudkig project

finance, to join esl legal dept of international engineering

co. There wlfl be International travel as many of trie projects

are overseas. Safary includes car and bonus.

Tne genera: onncipie Is tc be

entnusiastic about tne scarific

vacancy and the emoioye' you are

seeing. Newer imply tnat cue work

you're doing <9 unrewarding m any

way And remempei mat you re

being interviewed because you're

a lawyer. They may sav they want

a commercially minded Lawyer to

work cicsefy with uw business,

but rVs still your legal skills

they're ate. ff they wanted a

salesman or an aemrn isvaiw.

•-•W.'d be in.’ervrewmg tonwon*
eise

London & Overseas Oeivfd MOoWson. Paul Thomas. Emma l

Professional support lawyers

Wish salaries macnirig these of feeeamere. aid !ygi demand
m several soeoaMies. we cor. help City lawyers seeking a

I

worttiwtiihr change from reeeamthg. Please can for ostats.

Shipping City

Htgnfy neSBBCtea Sli4xi*ng deot, strong tor both wet and dry.

seeks 1-3 yr qua! sdr for dry fit. Overseas offices provide

Both regular flew of nigh qualty work and chance to trawl.

Project finance/Corporate finance Partners
Partners m above specialities sought fay US firm for phase

2 eoansion of London practice. Although highly profitable

ICS900K profits per panner'i not a hard-nosed firm.

Commercial property professional support «
Top ten firm, a leader in the field, seeks property solicitor

with A least 4 yeare' pqe for professional support rote inc

newsletters, marketing. trami^J. 3/4 day week.

Construction City

Major Arm seeks 2-5 jear Qualified sot' ro work with Head
of debt Exposure » high Quality wok including artutration

m thriving oept where partnership prospects are excetau.

Corporate City

One of the incnsaslngly rare metfiinvsizBd firms genuinefy
able to offer higjri quafity wok. a good name on the cv and
reasonable hours seeks 1-3 year qua! solt.

Micneei cnamoera

IP Litigator 1-6 yrs’ pqe

H.-Srr,$r r.KaSCWSl Srccsr. prazucg

rr'ju 'sc a sc-ttentcjs IP specialist.

rr ar. *n; aCaismn record

Sc 3r *
‘-c Zisi'Z'* 0"Cj:r"j crefsrred.

Ref: 41867 Tim Greenland

Construction 1-3 yrs' pqe

Usd-'vg r-crie p/acl-ce seeks ;uri-:„-

consiriidiGfi lawyers wiri a g*c-;-cl

of cor.t3n?taus an-J ron-cc-r.tenl-cjo

•sAofen^nce. Excellent cpporturuT.

Ref: 30699 dames Newman

'"O'cisoNf.i. PtdPutTi-.esT :

Property Litigator 0-3 yra 1 pqe
V^jC-r Ca zl-Si requires junior property
'

‘~-3‘or .vim ctod experience fewher

ere V pCS'-iran-nc; win 3 h.Kjn-

sr-i.-ro acuter-,

z

background.

Ref: 3073 Tim Greenland

Environment/Plan NQ-3 yrs’ pqe
j;r tc tearf-g C<Ty frn erri -gaiir

per.zr.ots ir. a *.v<de range of prooertv

a*cf tia-nr-j ha-oachons anj

e'v^crvr.ecfgl HigiSlanon.

Ref: 42994- Claire Weston

Comm Property 4-8 yrs’ pqe

Lsntfor practice •nth msotjenc/ arid

tra-ie finarce spectaSsafvon see-o

senior iav,*,er *c de/efop a corr-n

oropsrty CrOl Excellent pro-scecs

Ref: 24888 James Newman

Corp/Banking Ptnrs 7 yrs1
* pqe

UK zorpryate and canfcng equity

partners with business fe.e'cpnw
s'cils sc-jghr by major US fiim, based

m London. Ew^iien; package.

Ref; 4530 Jessica Jay

‘Need a new

focus?’

Our legal

srecai) g
j-adjefr ar

£45 from

Bites.

IP/ IT Central London
Mix of norvconiertious arid comemious IP and IT work

nctoJng comtiuter contracts for software nouses, copyn^n.

pufaHShing and sales for sofidtor wjh 1-2 years' Dqe

Employment Cambridge
Weftregaded firm seeks emtkjj/ment specialist c. 2 years'
doc to join recommeixled teem. Strong efient base indutfing
oubiic seam, rn^or flrandai and educational institutions.

Savllle House, 23 Long Lane. London EC1A 9HL

Tel: 0171 806 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793
e-mail: infb^cfiambersrecruitmeni.co.uk

CHAMBERS

Barnard's Inn Chambers

In accordance with its continuing policy ofcontrolled expansion Barnard's Inn

Chambers presendy seeks applications from outstanding civil practitionersof

more than 7 years cadi (silks or juniors) in the following fields:

°5D Reuter SnWh
2-3 Essex Si reet

ly-dors VtCSR 3AT

Tefechore C.-171 S“Q 9700
cs;rr,i« 0171 ?2S 3372

S-mai lawimc ^psdgroup.ocrr:
Internet vrtrn c>sclgro«jp.o.'>m

RmnwSwnkin
Legal Bwcnfltnwnt

Europe riorthAmoncs ctvTSroa r» none

Property Litigation

Personal Injury and Medical Negligence

Employment Law

Barnard's Ian Chambers las a modem outlook. Sucmsfoi applicants can expect

to enjoy a progressive clerking service and the very latest IT facilities.

Applications sfcouH be sent to; Timothy C Dnttoo - property litigation;

Alan Saggcrtcn - personal injury and medical negligence;

Anthony fCora » employment law.

Application; wi|} be treated in the strictest coufideacg- InJbrmai enquiries are
welcome. The closing date for applications b 22 March 1999.

u%i.l22tcta' LoKtoB 8CIN 2JD DX; 336 London Chancery LaneTeh 0171 242 JLV» Fw 0171 404 3139 Era* dcftat»(r.cfa«r^7
Senior Clafa Andrew FI«n»g^

PL.C Publications

Wo are an expanding legal publishing house with
an

_.
ur
^
n/a8ed reputation for high-qu^ty

publications, conferences and training. We are
looking to fill two new positions.

LEgal Conference Organiser R£F:GB

JjSyi? bw .graduate or recently qualified
s^tator to work tn our conference dhreion. TTw
idoal candidate ^wiU be able to develop a
Mrrference tonn Its eariy idea stage to the event
rtself- You should be weikorganlsed, comblninfl
^jmeraal-awarenesa with some editorial

Special Projects Editor

Pieasa reply to Guy Baring

REFIAF

An editor to work on our special legal handbooks
and Industry reports. You will be working with a

on the legal
markets worldwide, editing loqal artkaes and
^JJtoling key benchmarking data. The ideal
^wdate wifi have a legal quaBfication, a €-
^Jto^ropean language and some practical

i-%2
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technology

European Counsel
tofcrtwlrfaBi«auit.f»03mp<MB

To EOutstanding

JamIMi or KateMM on
0171 «Ot«B (01SI 442 0041 or

0669 BOO 8Q3—wga^iiraHenqq
orwrtte toQD to-Hoaa*Ug*

One^thefargast software compand in theworid with revonuoa approadring
ti MSon. Pbthum Technology has enjoyed phenomenal fourth n a rapid time
frame^^providhg the finest tedvxsksgy products aw^bfe ai areas ctf
rr infrastructLira. its Wsfty developed product strategy has enabted cfients to
harness the power of adstfog tools and technology for dsfribuiad systems by
making them work together seamlessly.

QDftrttoosaUgBl
37-41 BacfimS Row
London
WC1B4JH

In line with rcreased intemaBonal growth, a position has arisen for a serfor
counsel based at the European headquarters in St Aftwifc to take ona pivotal rote
wfthin fts European operation.

01 7! 4050382 -

QonfldaatMfteDITI 831

VMk www.qdgcupj00.1Jc

An experienced international commercial lawyer with at least 8 years* pqe. ideaSy
from a high tech company, you wffl need excelent drafting experience wfthh an
area that often has no precedent Compatble areas of experience would be
software contracts, ficensarg, distributiorr and agency agreements with exposure
to EG/fcompetftion law. Awareness of corporate transaction^ work, specfficaHy
acpiisitons, would be of benefit, given the acquisitionai nature of the company,
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FIRST APPOINTMENT OF A CHAMBERS DIRECTOR

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE!

2 Temple Cardens is one of the largest and best established Barriers’ Chambers in the Temple, whose pedigree and quality of

smite is reflected by the appointment of 4 Lords lustier* of Appeal in (he last >0 years. Currently there are 49 members of

Chambers, inducting Is silks and 13 juniors of over W wars’ rail

The Chambers takes pride in ns efficient administration system which is supported by the latest m informalion leehnulugy

This progressive sH, as, pan of thrir future business strategy, has < Tinted a role lu oversee its cr.J.n administration and ihe

strategic management of Chambers* relationships »ilh riicnis amt ihe outside world. More SpcniicaiJ;. the role will comprise

developing the existing adminislratinn structure to meet Chambers’ changing needs:

pioneering new practice development and marketing initiatives, working closely

alongside the management board;

working with the membership of Chambers to develop specialist pradtee groups:

developing personnel policies and procedures.

You are likely to have worked m senior management and ran unrlcrsiand the complexities ul the Barrisfcr/Scilidior

relationship With an exceptional academic record you will bt approachable, flexible and have the ability to Laise with siafl

and members at all levels. This is a unique role and will be reflected in the remuneration.

1b spply pkuc wrkt in confidence wtti a fuB CV to |nBe Cooney or Saijr Home oo Ol 71 S23 1249 at

Zink Hunu Inema. 37 Sun Soeet London tCZM 2W, Confldenttal fax: 017 1 523 3674
t-mafl ZHR are hantfibig ite assignment on an exclusive basis and all died party and
direct appficadons w3 be fcawarded to Cbem ZHR. a Zaxak Croup Ccmpa

H R
t*l*» HBfcAW |£Wlggl

You will be a seasoned negotiator, confident and capable of dealing with
people from different professional backgrounds and at afl levels In the
company.

o
The rote requires an enthusiastic and self-motivated individual, capable of
making his or her own mark often across international boundaries. In adefition

to Europe you will also have responsibility for the Middle East and Africa.

Liaising with country managers, the successful individual wffl have the gravitas

to develop the rote, manage a team and keep abreast of commerda) decision

making - giving strategic advice from the earliest stage.

OD
The position represents significant opportunity for career development, together

with competitive salary plus benefits to Include stock options.

GOUMHKMLPmPBnY
Small.London baaed practice requires

soScitor 2-5 years’ pqe to cover

matamfty leave starting March.

Experience of foetopment weak, buying

and saBng property, housing assodadon

work end some domestic property 6
month contract Ret: 61536

n/COHWHiCUL
Telecommunications company based in

South East requires soBcttoritarrister for

a 0 month contract Work predominantly

ir/tetecoms. should have experience of

maintenance agreements and facSty

management 2-5 years’ pqe to start

bnmedatefe Raf: 61287

Far k/ttierirfcmwSan, in eofipto®

coridBrceplaesB contactCab
rwnin or Baseseed—nan
0171-40S6082 p171 387 3888 or

Otgt 870a284>nntaBrt»aiendW
ornate to u> at QD SpacMProfact

teCTnBtqflgoupxoj*
anfWnwtOfinproipmUc

BANK]KG
CKy8m seste^Syeas* quaBotfsofcflor
to Join busy benWng toam to uidertsice

a mixture of tanking end corporate

finance work. Should Idealy haw city firm

bactercijrid and experience ofacqUstton

finance. RafetioBS. .. ..

COMPOTEOK
London office of national firm urgently

requires competition soiettor 4+ years'

pqe. MW be working as pert of the

company department on competition

issues that artea tomedaie start for 8
month contract Rat; 61300

QD Special Prafeet Lawyer
37-41 Bedford Row
London
WC1R4JH

cotincMUPROPEm
0-3 years' qualified sofiefior/bentster

needed tojoin one of the CByfc largest h-

house legal team lor 6-12 month

contract. Commercial lawyers wi be
deaing with due exigence and general

commercial work including drafting and

reviewing connects. Property lawyers to

have general commercial property

experience. Refc 60644

COMMERCIAL
High prods company involved ri

prefects relating to the \ber 2000
requires a 3-6 years’ qualified

sofidtor/barrister lor 6 month contract

Experience of commercial contracts,

preferably sponsorship agreements.

with good technical akffls and ihe ahdty

to work on an unsupervfeed basis.

Refc 48274

&fc0171 4C60Q62

OorAleriMtBC 0171-831 6304

«MKwwwx)dgrcxjpLCom

Bkininjjhem

atom

CHARITIES
Charitable organisation reqtrires 2-5

years’ quaffled sofidtor/bantster with

practical up to data charities experience.

Must be able to work unsupervtsed to

Join legal team on part-time basis.

Commence March. Refc 81616

COMMERCIAL UTHiXnQN
Major engheertig cod^anyneeds a 44-

years’ qualified sofidtor/barrister for

Mdands office. Work wffl include

litigation, arbitratioo and merfiation to

assist busy kvheuse legal team. 3 mcrah
codracL Refc 61640

Mmctate
fteb
FrartAxt

KBh
ffcdetten

Hcng Kong

ShflWn

NwvVWc
Wellington OC
CMcago
UxAngalas

Toronto .

Wcouw
SycMy
MatxungMmwtUB

ENVIRONMENTAL KNOW-HOW
Major City firm requires 1-2 years’

queHed sofidtor with ffltperienca of

gnvhormwrtal law to imdartakB isaearch

role wrthm department Must be

computer terete. 3-6 month contract to

Start May. Refc 61657

FINANCE
Major financial institution

sofidtor/bantster4+ years’ pqe to assist

on major deaL Project finance or general

corporate banking bedqyomd essential,

tmmedste start Refc 61664

IP/IT KNOWHOW
Laadng kitemationai CBy firm seeks

know-how officer faremonthan&act to

sttet March. Waaly both P and IT

WI be neaeerchfrig projects end w^ng
material for puWcatlona. Rafc 61577

COMSffiUL UTKAnON
Smafi Ctty firm needs Btigatorfor 3month
contract whBst look permanent 4-5

years’ pqe sofidtor with general

commercial and property Ugation

experience. Refc 61595

HEALTHCARE LITIGATION

LAWYERS
Covent Garden

Us** providers of legal services to the *6 and healthcare

prafesaonaia. we wsft o appcW a ofjunior sofcfiws tc

our London based IteaWeare action teams.

Successful camfidates wi have between ryq

relevant tsperience where approptete, good articte and astmi

Kalemie hSoy. We offer aoeSert trartng. eaV

pwi wg*iy ca9B work, an opal, fnenfif wK ewramerit a«l

al In llte heat of towt Ga*'1-

Pto* amir. in writing art in M corftience, pR^*ig a fag

and, if possftte, gMng art} tins tdeplwne number.

[pjj>!^
|

sonciiftR£

TEACHER STERN SELBY SOLICITORS

Commercial Property 1-3 year qualified

An opportunity has arisen for a 1-3 year qualified Assistant to join

our Commercial Property Department. A varied caseload can be

offered to the successful applicant who should be bright and

enthusiastic as well as possess the appropriate legal skills.

Please apply with foil CV. to:

Paul Adam
Teacher Stem Selby

37/41 Bedford Row
London

WC1R4JH

EACHER
STERN
SELBY
SOLICITORS

COMMERCIALLY
orientated

GENERAL LITIGATOR
CHANCERY LANE

.4*
y

SmaH waB BsttMfctfwri

friwuflvcawmtegjr

wtontatadfl"***
tMvwromyft*

AppItSS^bB®*

GUILDFORD CHAMBERS

Invites applications from criminal practitioners of

at least 7 years catf.ws would also welcome group
applications from criminal practitioners and those

with furntty and civil experience.

Please apply to Jeffrey WWdup, Stoke House;

Leapsfe lane. Guildford GUI 4LY.

Ttte C*v3 Prooedim Rules Seminaron February

1 lth is nowr fdly booked.A further seminar wfil be
held in GuBdforri on 26th March and pteeec are still

avaitaWe. Pleese telephone 01483 539 131. Details

also appear on chambers,website
’

vvww^uadfon&emitwv-coin

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL LAWYERS

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Hxfie camacnalpacta jreriefing a toad tag; ofleft«niw
to Govganeai. imenteiaaldevckninew orytaaflom rod ike

«ew ie (ms K)0 eovaiika setts cxcmcul tawytrs 1 1-J

jm PQE) eilk teong aieratiaoal axpaneteemaral apenece.

Emfiaa caBBenndM *k3k rod a dene (a oakwb dnekafag

couariBK cssoxal - ooeM ttw ndaieparaaepaBtiaa

nr* s adnnage.

Edteifc mdy^conjpnserr&com

Far. 0181 776 9IS4

Marriott Davies Yapp

Senior Commercial
Manager
Global Business

M4 Corridor to £60,000 + Car + Relocation

Our dient is a global player in the field of

communications. The corporate culture is one of team
work, commercial integrity and ongoing commitment to

training and development. The company is continually

developing innovative products and proUdes customer

focused initiatives and solutions.

Experience of leading negotiations, drafting and

advising in relation to high value international

contracts.

> Excellent interpersonal and communication skills

and. in particular, the ability to manage and

motivate staff.

An internal mow within a highly successful division

has led to the current requirement for a Senior

Commercial Manager. Working with senior operational

colleagues and with responsibility for a department of

legal and administrative staff, you will be an essential

contributor to all major sales contracts.

international business experience is essential and

regular travel is a feature of the role.

The successful candidate will be a UK or European

qualified lawyer and will ideally have the following

profile:

Our dient offers an excellent remuneration package,

career prospects and the opportunity to play an

integral part in the ongoing success of this

dynamic business.

6-10 years post qualification experience.

Sound commercial judgement and the ability to

deliver a first class service with tight deadlines.

Interested candidates should send their CV with

current safety and a daytime telephone number to
Anne Wilkie at Midiad Page Legal. 3rd Roor. Europa

House. Church Street, Old Isteworth, Middlesex

TW7 6DA. Fax 0181 847 5703. quoting ref 487170.

e-mail: annewtikie9nrichaelpage.com

Michael Page
LBGAL

Australia • China • France- • Germany • Hong Kong • Italy • Netherlands * New Zealand • Singapore • Spain • UK • USA

NEWHAM AREA MAGISTRATES' COURTS COMMITTEE
STRATFORD MAGISTRATES' COURT

LEGAL ADVISER
Salary range £24,051 to £32,319 p.a.

Applications are invited from solicitors or barristers for appointment as a
legal adviser. You will preferably be able to take adult and youth courts

unsupervised. If you do not yet act as legal adviser in family proceedings a
suitable training scheme will be available. Applicants who are admitted or

called but who lack experience in magistrates’ courts may be considered for

a trainee post

Stratford Is a busy London court with a modern courthouse and excellent

facilities. There are approximately sixty court sitting each week
encompassing a demanding and satisfying caseload.

Application forms and further information may be obtained by contacting
Mrs. Susan May on 0181 522 5005.

The closing date for applications is Wednesday, 24th February 1999.

The Court House,
389-397 High Street,

Stratford. London El 5 4SB.
Graham Norris

Justices' Clerk

Company/Commercial Lawyer
European Financial Institution — to £60,000 + benefits

Our client is one of Europe’s pre-eminent financial

organisations. Ir comprises an international investment

banking and finance division, together with a substantial

domestic hanking operation. This institution encourages a

strong legal culture and has a reputation for its professional

and mature approach to business.

The Banking Legal Department, based in the City, is

responsible for providing general legal advice to the various

divisions within the bank. This involves a wide range of

issues from banking law queries to company' law matters,

mcinding a variety of commercial contracts, IT and

employment law. In addition the department is required to

provide advice and comment on the English law aspects of

issues affecting the institution throughout Europe and

worldwide.

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 3 years* pqe

gained either in private practice or in-house. Although there

will be banking elements to this role, company/commerrial

knowledge is pre-requisite. The ability to turn one’s hand to

a breadth of legal problems is paramount.

The successful - candidate must be able to identify

potential legal issues and consequently be able to work with

the business areas to reach a solution which makes the

transaction viable. Applicants will also liaise with external

counsel when appropriate and monitor and control

contentious matters.

Of prime importance is a can-do attitude and the ability

to communicate effectively at all levels within the batik.

Languages would be a distinct advantage.

Forfurther injbmuricm please contact

Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton I CHAMBERS IL-WfnmwrorM-—1

23 Long Line, London ECiA 9HL
Tel 0171 606 8S44 Fax 0171 bV017Dl
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Cleary Gottlieb, Steen&Hamilton

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton is a leading International law firm with

a long-standing major presence in Europe. Our European offices practice

a broad spectrum of corporate, financial, tax and regulatory law, and

engage in international litigation and arbitration.

Our competition law teams in Brussels, Paris, Frankfurt and Rome are

seeking U.K qualified solicitors with between 1-5 years' post-qualification

experience, barristers from leading commercial sets, or non-U.K. lawyers

with equivalent qualifications in other European jurisdictions.

The European offices of Geary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton currently have

approximately 180 lawyers qualified in a number of jurisdictions.

For further Hon notion, in conflow confluence,

pease contact Seamus Hoar or Gnki Stop*
(both qusfiSad lawy»B) on 0171 406 8082 (0181

403 5727 awningsAMeekancU} or wffim u them

at (ID Legal

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London
WC1R4JH

E-mefl hoarafCqOgicmn no iflt

Tat 0171 4050082
CcnMentialfmc 0171 831 6384

O

Australia!
Career and Lifestyle

Upson Lloyd-Jones's new associate office in Sydney urgently seeks

English qualifieds and returning Australian lawyers who are looking

for:

* Positions with, blue chip organisations
* Excellent career prospects with first tier law firms
* Unparalleled lifestyle

A,
A.A.
UPSON
LIOYB-
JONES

Our clients are seeking to recruit high calibre lawyers with

1 -8PQE across the full range of disciplines.. In particular, those with

qualify experience in the following are in strong demand:

Banking and Finance
Corporate
Insurance

Intellectual Property

Telecoms/IT
litigation

If you enjoy dose client contact, autonomy, breadth of experience

and working at the leading edge, call us now to set the recruitment

.

process in motion. We can meet you at our London, Leeds or

Manchester offices to discuss your career objectives.

We will provide ail the information and advice you need to prepare ^
you for your introduction or return to the Australian market place.

On successful selection, our Sydney oolleagues will begin working

on your behalf to achieve the ideal career move.

!V /
7/ , U

,A ..rf? /
127 Cheap-udo

London EC2V 6ET

017 1 600 ! 690

Fax 017 1 600 1 972

Contact Rosie Webb today,

in foU-lip f.on llGyd-ionos.co.uk

:

vAm 1 1pso n 1 1oyd -
j
ones.co.uk

S E N 1 0 R L AW V E CENTRAL LONDON

YOU DREAM
of electric sheep?
When Phfflp K. Dick wrote the short story "Do Androids

Dream Of Electric Sheep?" he couldn't have Imagined

that ft would be reprinted over half a dozen times, made
Into the Blm ‘Blade Runner", published in electronic

format, ordered online by thousands of people and made
Into a .computer game.

This Is an exciting time erf change In publishing law, with

electronic media. IT and intellectual property matters all

changing fast. Marches has a reputation for leading the

field in IP. specifically In publishing and advertising.

Publishing media Is a real growth area, and we’re seizing

this opportunity to develop our reputation further. Quite

simply, it's the place to be.

We’re developing our electronic publishing practice, and

we're looking for an experienced Senior Lawyer to (oln us

as a Partner.

* Ne
*,

w *

MANCHES
d» J*
*0611®

As well as being a first-rate Lawyer, you'll need to

be an exceptional marketeer, with a great deal of

knowledge about emerging arenas (such as online

bookselling and electronic publishing) and the ability

to anticipate and adapt to a constantly dunging
environment. A non-traditional viewpoint Is essential.

The package on offer Is as exdtlng as the opportunity.

You will receive the rewards you deserve. Come into

your own with us.

Androids need not apply!

For further information, please contact

Dominique Graham or Sophie Brooks at

Graham GB & Young Legal Recruitment,

our exclusively retained consultants for

this assignment. 46 Kingsway,

London WCS BEN.

Telephone: 0171 430 1711.

Fax: 0171 831 41 B8. GG
E-mail: ggy^netcomuk.co.uk

OUlUMCiUlYCOtC

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
COMPANY COMMERCIAL NORTH WEST

This American owned UK limited company is part of a global group which is one of the world's

leading suppliers of automotive components. Generating annual sales of $7 billion, the group has

56,000 employees worldwide at more than 300 locations in 24 countries.

A rare opportunity has arisen for a company commercial lawyer,.ideally 3-7yrs pqe to join a

small effective legal department based in the North West Experience ofcompany commercial law

and in particular M & A, disposals, joint ventures, licensing arrangements, contracts, and commercial

issues is essential. Previous experience of EC/intemational and cross bordertransactions would be

advantageous.

Self motivated applicants will possess a strong commercial awareness and the ability to

communicate the relevant issues effectively to see their work through to a successful conclusion.

The company offers a highly competitive salary, car and comprehensive benefits package

to reflect the importance attached to this position.

All applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence. For further information please

contact our exclusively retained consultant Peter Manners at

PETER MANNERS

Rational House 64 Bridge Street Manchester M3 3BN
Tef. 0161 332 0163 Fax: 0161 333 4363

The Thames’ Wiley Magistrates' Courts Gomroitiee places

considerable emphasis on increasing throughput of cases,

less waiting time for victims and witnesses, and more

career development prospects for our safL

BOND SOLON SOUCTTORSATRAINING

Legal Adviser
£23,352 - £29,142

Based at Slough

Leading niche legal training company wants

Sales and PR Consultant (2yrs + exp)

to sell legal/witness training

and increase existing high profile.

CONSTRUCTION LAW SOLICITOR/
COMPANY SECRETARY

Own-based, you will provide dear, concise and accurate

legal advice. The role also Involves aldng a major pan in

ensuring that die work of the court - and ail associated

administration - is dealt with efficiently and effectively:

A qualified Barrister or Solicitor, you should have

wdJ-deveJoped interpersonal skills and he capable of

organising yourwn woridoad, oftei undo’ time pressures.

Experience of work in a legal environment is essential,

although not necessarily as a legal AdviseeA full dean

driving licence and ability to travel between courthouses

at Maidenhead and BradaieQ wifl be essential

For an appfeatkm form and fob desorption please

contact Christina Obee on 01753 52345, or write to

Magistrates' Court, ChaWey Park, offWindsor Road,

Sough SU 2HJ. Closing date for receipt of applications

23 February 1999.

Basic cJtl67000 and commission

realistic OTE - £25,000.

Send letter and cv to BSTt 12 Haymarket,

London SW1Y 4BP.

A leading company in the construction industry Is seeking to recruft, for a new post;

an ambffious and energetic sofctor to add a new perspective to the senior
management team.

As Company Secretary of the parent company, the successful applicant would wok
cfasefy with members of the main board, focusing particularly upon construction

1

cortracts tort ©tenting also Into tfher areas such as insurance, employment and
corporate governance.

Looking for the best

in-house opportunities?

Previous experience of the construction industry wSl be a dstinct advantage, either
In industry or private practice. Personal qualities are, however, even mote
important and you wodd be expected to demonstrate a proactive, problem solving
approach combined with ooceiient persuasion and negpfetfog skills

Salary is Negrtabie + car + benefits.

LAURENCE SIMONS
Inrenusofmf Legal Recruitment

PnfisfunuiJ, Pmurbe and Personal

Td +44 (0)171 831 3270
Eax +44 (0)171 831 4429

For tatter fafarotta and an appSeatia fora, please

4 Bedford Bow, London, WC1R 4DF quoting Rrf XlQQ,

THE TIMES
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Highest ABCl under 45 and graduate readership • Historical and established section

of any daily quality national newspaper • Promoted by informed editorial

Unrivalled coverage amongst the Legal profession
NKS Oct 1997-Sent. 1998
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On your
head be it,

my son
Was the FA on safe legal ground
in sacking Glenn Hoddle? The FA
has a good case, says James Davies

G lenn Hockfle’B employ-
ment appears to have aid-
ed on agreed terms and a
pay-off of £500.000, rather

tnan an acrimonious legal battle. But
what of Mr Hoddfe'S legal rights or
those of anyone else who faces the
sack because of their personal views,
however unacceptable they might be
to other people?

first, Mr Hoddle had the protec-
tion of his contract of employment.
His right to compensation for the bal-
ance of his contract would have de-
pended on whether or not his conduct
struck at the root erf the confidence
that his employer, die Football Associ-
ation, must have in him. It seems the
FA may have taken the view that the
conduct was not so serious. Other-
wise. why pay Mr Hoddle such a
large severance payment?
What about the fairness of the dis-

missal? It is possible, as the law
stands, that the FA could have dis-

missed Mr Hoddle fairly. Another
case in which an employer acted fair-

ly in dismissing an employee for the
expression of personal views con-
cerned a ledger clerk sacked for refus-
ing to take off what her employer re-

garded as potentially offensive badges
supporting lesbianism. The tribunal

ruled that the employer was reasona-
ble to consider the wearing of the
badges potentially offensive to custom-
ers and other employees.

Mr Hoddle had. however, ex-

pressed his views previously on BBC
radio without, it seems, any warning
from his bosses. He may well have
concluded that such action amounted
to tacit consent for his media pro-
nouncements. This might have affect-

ed the fairness of any dismissal.

Lawrie McMenemy. the Northern
Ireland football team manager, may
well be in a stronger legal position

than Mr Hoddle found himself. In

Northern Ireland religious discrimi-

nation is outlawed under the fair em-

ployment legislation. Mr Hoddle
might have argued that any dismiss-
al because of his views on reincarna-
tion was religious discrimination.
The episode also highlights the po-

tential importance of the Human
Rights^ Aa 1998, which is likely to
come into force next year, bringing
the freedoms found in the European
Convention on Human Rights firmly
into UK law. Articles 9 and 10 of the
Convention set out rights to freedom
of thought, conscience and religion
and to freedom of expression respec-
tively. I do not know what aspects of
Mr noddle’s actions most concerned
the FA. so it is difficult to assess
whether his Convention rights might
have been interfered with.

If Mr Hoddle’s departure related
to his dealings with the media over a
period of time, then his Convention
rights may not have been infringed.
If, however, the concerns related to

his religious views or his expression
of them, then the position may be dif-

ferent. The rights under Article 9
have already been held to cover reli-

gions such as the Krishna Conscious-
ness Movement, Jehovah Witnesses,
Scientologists and even the Omkara-
nanda and the Divine UghrZenrrum
Which, some would argue, embrace
wackier views than those espoused
by Mr Hoddle. and Article 10 would
cover freedom to express opinions,

however objectionable.

I
n any event, two potential de-

fences might have come to the

FA'S aid: the possible legitimate

aim of the limitation of these

freedoms— for example, the rights of

disabled people, ft is not dear, howev-
er. that it is necessary to curtail Mr
Hoddle’s rights to broadcast his

views on karma in order to protea
the rights and freedoms of disabled

people.

The second defence is the propor-

tionality erf any infringement of his

The outgoing England coach under pressure: Glenn Hoddle takes questions from the media as he resigns

rights. In one case a Turkish Army
judge whowas retired for holding un-

lawful fundamentalist religious opin-

ions was held nor to hare had his Con-
vention rights breached. The Europe-

an Court of Human Rights consid-

ered that fay embarking on a military

career, he had accepted certain limita-

tions on his freedom.
Similarly, measures to dismiss em-

ployees for expressing views incom-
patible with their employer’s inter-

ests have been held not to conflict

with Convention rights. For example,

a doctor who expressed views on
abortion objectionable to his Roman

Catholic hospital employer was held

not to have had his Convention rights

infringed. On the other hand, the <ais~

pension of a German teacher on the

grounds of her Communist Party ac-

tivities was held to infringe her rights

to freedom of expression in a case

where there was no criticism of her

work and membership of the party

was lawful. The court found the inter-

ference with her rights to be dispro-

portionate.

Mr Hoddle's dismissal, even if oth-

erwise interfering with these

freedoms, may nonetheless therefore

be proportionate and lawful, bearing

in mind the specific place the Eng-
land football team holds in British

hearts necessitating the trust and re-

spect of players and public alike. Like

the Catholic doctor or the Turkish

judge, he could be said to have accept-

ed limitations by accepting the job.

Once respea and trust evaporated.

Mr Hoddle's position became, right-

ly or wrongly, untenable and it is'far

from dear that ihe law. even once the

Human Rights Aa comes into force,

could have been his saviour.

• The author is a partner in ihe employ-

mem department of the London solicitors

lewis Siikin.

The FA is not

offside over

TV rights
Whose games are they anyway?

Simon Came goes for goal

T he Office of Fair Trad-

ing objects to ihe way
the FA Premier

League sells file television

rights to football matches.

The OFT says that ifany other

business behaved like the Pre-

mier League, the competition

authorities would intervene.

The OFTs argument, sup-

ported by Richard Prowse
(Law. January 26). is that the

20 football dubs {or**business-

esT that compete in the Pre-

mier League are acting as a
cartel by joining together to

agree on a broadcasting con-

tract with one television com-
pany. The OFTs mistake is to

think that the 20
dubs can be sepa-

rated from the

league and invited

to negotiate their

rights individual-

ly. This argument
misses the point of
how they derive

their value.

A football match
between, say. Arse-

nal and Liverpool

cannot be separat-

ed from the competition it

falls within. The commercial
value of such a match de-

pends on whether it is played

in the league, the cup (which

cup, which round?) ora friend-

ly. when it usually has no val-

ue at ail.

If you cannot separate the

matches from the tournament
without destroying the eco-

nomic value of the matches,

there is little logic in attaching

the emotive label “cartel’’ to de-

scribe ihe tournament-organis-

ing body. After all the regula-

tory response to a cartel is nor-

mally to break it up. But not

even the OFT wants to break

up the Premier League, only

its television contract

Faced with the real question
— whether the TV rights to a
sporting tournament should

be owned by the organising

body or by the partidpants —
it ^ instructive to look af what

would happen if the law fa-

voured the participants. Try

to imagine Wimbledon's ten-

nis tournament if the players,

not the All England Lawn Ten-

nis Gub. owned the television

rights. To satisfy the OFT, the

rights would have to be bro-

ken down match by match
and awarded to the two (or

fourlplayers in each one.

However, the rights would
be unenforceable without ac-

cess for the cameras. Is the All

England Gub to be forced to

provide facilities for any and
all broadcasters that the indi-

vidual players choose to briny

on to court with them? It is

true that the law
can be used io en-

force access to pri-

vate property if the

property is an “es-

sential fadlity" be-

ing used in an anti-

competitive man-
ner. But not even

the most hawkish
of competition au-

thorities could de-

clare the tennis

courts of Wimble-
don an “essential facility".

Would the position be differ-

ent if the sport were football

and the event was the FA Cup
Final at Wembley — or the

semi-finals played at other

venues of the FA’s choosing?

Clearly not Ownership of the

TV rights would, again, be of

no use to the dubs without the

ability to ensure access for the

TV company of their choice.

Die access problem goes

away only if the matches are

played at venues owned by
one or other of the teams. But

does it make any sense at all

to say that a football league's

TV deal is anti-competitive if

matches are played on a

“home and away" basis, but

not if they are on a neutral

ground? And, if the court says

it does, won’t the dubs just

sell their grounds?

• 77ic author is a consultant spe-

cialising in regulatory affairs.

Clubs

might

then just

sell their

grounds
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The ,8th Annual

Competitive Marketing

for Accountants & Solicitors

Client Care
Conference Wednesday 10 March 1999

& Optional Workshop Thursday 1 1 March

Sponsored by

THE«fi8feTIMES
The Royal Aeronautical Society, Hyde Park Comer, London W1 Reiss

This continues to be the foremost event for anyone m a professional services firm - whether large or.
t
small

concerned with growth and increasing profitability. The conference gives the breadth on the issues while the

workshop goes for depth - attend either or both.

The experts will show how il‘s done, including the views of three clients

- Benchmarking for success

• Pricing strategies - bow and when to use them
• Re-engineering the dient relationship

• Plus best practice examples from the USA

The Conference Wednesday 10* March 1999

Conference Chairman

Adrian Martin
uwcnAim

BDO Stoy Hayward

Anne Marie Stebbings
ktutrung Pmou

PncewaterhouseCoopers

Richard Hinton

; Using dient care to define business opportunities

. Coaching partners to care for clients
.

• Increasing partnership profitability through effective cbent care

• Measuring, interpreting, monitoring and responding to diefil feedback

Gary Lubner
Mrfnjcms Oirrw

Autoglass

Leslie Perrin
Mjnjj;nv toil"*

Osborne Clarice

Vivien Gaymer
LOfifunr WiPH"

Enterprise Oil

Shoosmiths & Harrison

Winner Client Care Award

Robert Derry-Evans
'Vv»-

Cameron McKenna
Law Firm of the Year

Teresa Graham obe
tRrr*yn*,tor>

Baker Tilly

Martin Hayman
In round

Standard Chartered Bank

Tony Reiss

Ince & Co

Kevin Wheeler .

nvripul

Wheeler Associates

The Optional Workshop Thursday 1 1* March

Byron Sabot Ian Ruskin Brown
ftaqul Mwuw Omnr

Byron G. Sabo! Inc (USA) MNJB Associates
111*-*- ** 1 -

TiWFS reader* bare a special price of £359 plus VAT (reduced from £399 plus VAT Ji topattern! either ihe

TI<
Conference or Workshop. To attend holh the fee is reduced to £699 plus \AT.

Each dav qualifiesfor J8 CPEpointsJbr accountants and 7 CPD hoursfor solicitors.

Client Care - Competitive Marketing for Accountants & Solicitors

______—- — Position — —
Nam** —

’

Finm/Orpanfcation

Address
. Post Cuilc Tel

I enclose u cheque for £

\mEx Ai*a /MasterCard £

WortahopodyD^VATiaiLSS)

payable to CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS or charge mv

card no: Ex
l
,iry da“* 1

Conference & Workshop £699+VAT (£821.33)

flfr.il or fax to.Jwice Kohut IXB, CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS

1 i Queens Gate Flare, London - SW7 5NX Tel 0171 838 0008 Fax 0171 838 0W9

JL|L|P|
LAW REPORTER Lloyd’s Law Reporting Services

Highly Competitive Salary plus Benefits Package London

LLP Untiled is a rapidly expanding all-media publisher and leading provider of

professional information to the legal, shipping, insurance, banking, energy and

commodities markets. To lead our further expansion we are looking for an

experienced law reporter to strengthen our Lloyd’s Law Reporting team.

The ideal omdidaie will be a qualified banister with an excellent track record

in writing concise and accurate headnotes with at least four year's experience of

contributing to or managing a well-respected set of law reports. An excellent

network of contacts in die market is essential as is meticulous attention to detail

when editing, proof-reading and cross-referencing.

This is an excellent role for a law reporting professional ready to take on the

responsibilities of a more senior editorial role, working closely with die Editor-

In-Chief of Lloyd’s Law Reports and reporting directly to the Publisher.

Please reply in writing, enclosing your current CV and salary details to:

Ms Lindsey Roberts,

Chief Executive, Reference Publishing Division, LLP Ltd,

69-77 Pan! Street, London, EC2A 4LQ
Fax: 0171 553 1983

Posing date for applications: 1 March 1999

April 26
is too late!
Get ready tor the Civil Procedure Rules

in March with

The Civil Court Service

A unique book or CD-ROM with on-tine service, tracking

oil the changes, for only £100 a year

AVAILABLE MARCH 1999

Visit www.civilcnnrt service. cn.uk

or phone David Chaplin on 0117 918 1240

for more information

IJ
JORDANS

ALL BOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD
BE ADDRESSED

TO: BOX No

cfo TIMES

NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST.

LONDON. El 9GA

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Required for Barristers CfcamberS-

Duties will include assistance wflh book-keeping.
EbrarymaWnanceand otheradmintsaative

tunebonz. Some relevant experience preferable.
some Computerknowledge essential, A4eve» (or

equivalent) desirable.
tageand

'Lands

London. WC1N2SL
Djc 2d Chancery Lane

&maB: 6jaPdagiatilwxtMmbatn.lawi.cin.uk

BRITISH DENTAL
ASSOCIATION

GENERAL PRACTICE AND
CONTRACT LAW ADVISER

Salary c. £23.000 plus benefits

The British Dental Association is the

professional association and trade union for

dentists.

Our General Practice Department advises
members on all aspects of practice

management, ethics, and law (employment,
contract and health and safety) and
represents their interests collectively and
individually. We are looking for an additional

General Practice Adviser to join our team of
twelve. The successful applicant will be a
graduate, probably in law. and will

concentrate on contract law. ethics and
practice finance as well as provide support
on a wide range of practice management
issues.

An interest in small business management
experience in an advisory rola. together with
a flexible approach to working in a team and
a willingness to give talks and workshops
to dentists and practice staff are essential.

For further information and an application
form, please contact Julian Harley in the
General Practice Department British dental
Association, 64 Wimpole Street. London
W1M8AL. telephone 01 71 935 0875
extension 247. The closing date for
applications is 26th February.

Legal Advisor/Attorney
{Starting Salary Range £25,313 - £27,410 gross pa)

Tbe United States Department of Justice requires

a lawyer to assist the Attorney-in-Charge of its

Gvil Division European Office, located at the

American Embassy in London. The attorneys in

this office supervise and direct all civil litigation

m Europe to which the United States is a party.

Tbe successful applicant will have a law degree

from aa accredited college or university equivalent

to the Juris Doctor degree in the United States.

An educational emphasis on international law is

highly desirable. Applicants must also have

excellent English language skills and be able to

discuss and analyze complex legal issues both orally

and in writing. Proficiency in at least one other

major European language is desirable.

Applicants should be admitted or qualified lor

admission as a practicing attorney in the United

States, tbe United Kingdom (solicitor or barrister},

or other European or Cominonwadrh country. One
or more years of professional experience in

international or general rivd litigation or other

related practice area are highly desirable.

Phase apply in writing (quoting the position title

and reference number) stating bow you meet these

requhanena and submitting a fall CV detailing

current salary and a daytime telephone number to:

Personnel Office 99/10,

American Embassy,

24 Grosvenor Square,

London WlA 1AE.

Goring Date: March 1st 1999 at 5pm.

Ifselected you will be required to go through

an Embassy security investigation prior to

appointment and provide educational

certificates and documentation to support yon

right Jo worit in the U.K. in accordance with

the Asylum & Immigration Act 1996.

:nt*u<uv>.
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Resolute

Gough
calls the

tune

India’s ten-wicket hero garlanded with national acclaim

Rumble
SAVTTA WBLOSKAP

From John Stern
IN WELLINGTON

counts
WELLINGTON (first day of
four: England Under-19 won
toss): England Under- 19. with

six first-innings wickets in

hand, are 16 runs ahead of
New Zealand Under-19

ALREADY leading the three-

match series 1-0 and with
Michael Gough, the captain,

winning an important toss cm
a green-looking pitch. Eng-
land Under- IQ took command
on the first day of the second
international match at Basin
Reserve yesterday.
The New Zealand batsmen

were disconcerted as soon as
they had seen Man Whiky
seam a bail across Michael
Papps. who made a century
and a fifty in the first match,
and knock out his off stump.
By lunch they were 42 for six

and, half an hour before tea.

they were all out for 110. Joe
Tucker taking five for 35.

the price

of fame

Scoreboard 45

Having begun the day well.

Gough ended with the upper
hand, too. batting with ail the

good sense and resolution that

watchers of Durham are com-
ing to admire. He offered one
chance, edging Hammond
between first ami second slip,

but he remained on 65 not out

at the close.

Paul Franks, the Notting-

hamshire pace bowler, is to

join the England A tour of Zim-
babwe later this week fThrasy

Petropoulos writes). Initially,

no replacement was thought

to be needed for Paul Hutch-

ison. who flew home suffering

from a bulging disc in his

lower back, but subsequent
injuries to Melvyn Betts and
Steve Harmison have left the

squad's bowling resources

worryingly thin.

O Michael Bevan, the Austral-

ia all-rounder, who was to

begin a three-year contract

with Sussex next season, will

not now' play in the county

championship until 2000. He
will be replaced by Michael Di
Venuto. his compatriot

DOZENS of unopened tele-

grams lay strewn around the

room and an ice bucket hold-

ing champagne sat on the

television set next to a huge
bouquet of flowers. Anil

Kumble tried to sound sincere

as he apologised for the state

of his temporary home, but

there was not a lot of sorrow in

his voice.

In the hours immediately af-

ter he joined Jim
Laker in taking ten

wickets in aTest in- *T
nings. Kumble 1

said that the magni-
tude of the feat <* y
would not sink in

until he saw die 11131
newspapers the

next day. By the I d<
time those papers
were delivered to

the Taj Palace Ho-
tel in Delhi he had , i

shaken so many IO CT
hands, accepted so
many messages of

congratulation, that the

achievement could not have
failed to register.

His figures of ten for 74,

which helped India to a first

Test win against Pakistan for

19 years, made front-page

news in all parts of the country

at a time when certain political

parties are believed to be close

to toppling the Vajpayee Gov-
ernment “Words fail this

headline.” the banner of the

Asian Age proclaimed in large

capitals. “Pakistan Kmnbled
at the Kolia,” the Indian Ex-

press opined, referring to the

Ferozeshah Kotia ground
where the leg-spin bowler had
mown down Pakistan.

Yet it was a small, down-
page story in The Times ofIn-
dia that offered a clue to the re-

wards that will accrue. J. H.
Patel, the chief minister of

‘lam

a quiet

man and

I do not

intend

to change’

Kumble"s native state of Kar-

nataka. has announced a re-

ward of 100.000 rupees {about

£1.500). In an economy in

which a weekly wage of EI0

equates with relative afflu-

ence. this represents an enor-

mous sum.
Kumble. a graduate in me-

chanical engineering from tire

University of Bangalore, un-
derstands that feme carries a

price. He has wit-

nessed at first hand
*yi the restrictions im-
ilA

posed upon Sachin

• t Tendulkar by the
Lid demands of fan-

, dom and he has no
ana desire to be on that

level erf superstar-

not c ..
I pity Sachin.

n(4 but that is what
1IU you have to put up

, with in India.”
inge Kumble. 28. said.

"Basically I am a
quiet. down-to-

earth man and [ do not intend

to change. I can still have my
private life. Sachin will still be
the biggest player in our crick-

et. I think the children will still

Uke to bat like him rather than
bowl like me.
"Having said that I am sure

what happened will make peo-

ple change the way they look

at me as a bowler. Maybe l

will be seen as a special person-

ality and I do not know
whether 1 will enjoy that
From the moment I took the

tenth wicket, everybody has

made me feel really spedaL
The people around me. the

press and the media are mak-
ing me aware ofwhat has hap-
pened."

Everybody seems to want a
part of him. When he lost the

key to his room, a porter of-

fered a replacement only after

TiredEngland

troops launch

a final assault
From Michael Henderson in sydnev

Fosters of Kumble are snapped up by student admirers in Bombay yesterday

Kumble had signed an auto-

graph. Despite the security

men. a number of young girls

managed to enter the lobby to

wait Tor a sight of the country's

most eligible bachelor.

In the lift, an American tour-

ist offered a handshake while
explaining to his baffled wife

that she stood in the privileged

company of the fellow who
had taken ten wickets the pre-

vious afternoon. “Did you
know," he asked, turning back
to Kumble. "that you are only

the second man to do that?"

Somehow Kumble managed
to convey the impression that

he was hearing this for the

first time.

Wearing glasses, a bright T-
shirt, jeans and sandals, he
looked remarkably fresh given

the excitement of the night be-

fore. He arrival bade at the ho-

tel on Sunday to be garlanded

with flowers and the ensuing

celebrations, though quiet did

not finish until after one
o'clock. He did manage to find

time to speak to his mother,
who had watched the game on
television.

“Whenever we talk before

games she tells me to go out
and lake a hat-trick." Kumble
said. "But I think to take ten

wickets in an innings is even

better. It is a once-in-a-lifetime

achievement As we were leav-

ing the field. Wasim Akram
[his final victim! said that he al-

ways dreamt of taking all ten.

So far he has not done it but
he said he was really happy
for me."
Success in sport can be

ephemeral When the coun-
tries meet in Calcutta next

Tuesday in the first game of

the Asian Test championship,

a triangular series involving

Sri Lanka. Kumble is unlikely

to find the pitch as helpful as
the slow turner in Delhi.

“Cricket is the sort of game
where you cannot be compla-
cent” he said. “I will be think-

ing about taking my first wick-

et not the tenth.”

AS ENGLAND come to-

wards the end of a long tour

that has stretched nerve and
sinew far beyond what any-

one is prepared to give them
credit for. there is one final

prize to rfaim. They have

lost the Ashes, the main
business of the trip this

winter, but if they can beat

Australia in the final of the

bloated triangular tourna-

ment which begins in Syd-

ney tomorrow, they may feel

they have passed muster.

Alee Stewart awilling cap-

tain. must be coming to the

end of his tether, though if

he is, be is not letting on. Say
. whatyou like about Stewart
he is a prisoner of his times:

a professional to his finger-

tips and one to be admired
—on the whole Winter, sum-
mer, autumn, spring day,

night and even in the half-

light he is a cricketer, first

and last To him. this week
isjust another, one of many.
However, there is a prob-

lem and it must be ad-

dressed before England go
into the World Cup. They
have two special players —
Gough and Hick — and
Hide is onlya special player

when be is touched % Ve-

nus. Otherwise he is an ordi-

nary Joe. who does not even
bowl any more. Food for

thought there, skipper.

England have done rea-

sonablywell in this competi-

tion. though tiie loss of four

of their past five matches
takes the edge off things. It

does not help drat Gough is

struggling to overcome a
thigh Strain and is unlikely
to play tomorrow.
He came through a train-

ing session at the Sydney
Cricket Ground, but nobody
has given a convincing rea-

sonwhyhe played in the last

of the preliminary games.
Gough has bowfai heart

and soul for England this

winter. The least he was
owed was a couple ofgames
off. and they denied him
even that luxury.

Stewart claimed yesterday

that “the aim IS months ago

was to win the World Cup.

The 15 players selected wili

be the best 15 in English con-

ditions’*. Which means, read-

ing between the lines, that

these games are irrelevant.

the lot and wfll have lost no
ground, because these

bear no relation at

ail to the competition that

will take place in England in

early summer.
Apazt from Gough, who is

the spearhead and the stand-

ard-bearer of this team. Nefl

Fairbrother is another inju-

ry doubt Fairbrother, over

the past month, has become
indispensable to England’s

cause. Now that Graham
Thorpe has been declared

unfit for the World Cup. pri-

vately if not officially, the

Lancashire left-hander has
an importance in

the team that may surprise

even himself He has ex-

celled in one-day cricket for

a decade and a halfbut now,

at 35, he finds himself more
valuable than ever.

Stewart is on shakier

ground when he declares

that the present party in-

dudes people who have eve-

iy chance erf playing in the

World Cup. Mara Alleyne,

who. sadly, had to return to

England on Sunday after

thedeath of his father in Bar-

bados. has no chance of fear

taring in it and. if Vince

Wells plays, itcan only bebe-
cause others are indisposed.

There will be some un-

lucky people when we name
the team,” Stewart said. Not
teafly. He knows fall well

which of these players will

be invited to the feast and so
does everybody else. Eng-
land go into this mini-tour-

namentas second favourites.

Mg
TELEVISION:
Shy Sports 2. 7.30am (fee),

aoopm (Ughfietm)

The Times oneway Berios tattae —
0891 B81 461. Reports, updatesendcom-
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T
o celebrate the Monet exhibition at the Royal

Academy, The Times offers every reader a

|

FREE Monet print The Bridge over the

;
Waterlily Pond , 1900, pictured right worth £5.99.

j

Simply collect four of the six tokens published this

week and enclose four first-class stamps to cover

postage.

You can buy the other five of the set of six superb

prints, all 24in x 20in and specially printed on fine

art paper, for only £5.99 each or just £19.95 for the

complete set, saving £10.

You can order this outstanding collection,

j

including the free print for £19.95 now (no tokens

required). Simply call the credit card orderline, or

complete the order form, below.

A separate order form for just the free print will

be published in The Times on Thursday.

? f :l .vSr«v - T *

1 tSNr-T ' * Frame your free print Collector’s catalogue

x
TXZ^r -

.

*
A stylish gilt frame
{26in x 22in) has been created

specially to fit your free Monet print

Only £29. it comes complete with glass,

backing board and is assembled ready

to hang. The other five prints in the

series are available in the same frame,

priced at £39 each

Beautifully printed and bound, this

fabulous official catalogue of the

exhibition at the Royal Academy,
contains die fascinating background to
Monet’s fife and illustrates all the
paintings on view. Only £27 to Times
readers (normal price £30) including p&p

The Bridge over the Waterlily Pond. 1900 (24in x2Din)

five fi»e art Wonef priirts fast £5,99 each, AH six for £19,95, a saving of £10
THE TIMES MONET PRINT OFFER ORDER FORM

J
Post to: The Times Monet Offer, Saxon House, Saxon Way. Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. GL52 60X.

I
Inquiries: 01242 242121 Fax: 01242 573095
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DESCRIPTION
The Grand Canal. Venice, 1908

The Artist’3 Garden at Grverny. 1900

Pond with Watertil'ws, 1904

The Houses of Parliament Sunset 1904

Wateriilies with Weeping Willow. 1903
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Richard Evans watches Istabraq at work

Driving ambition keeps
O’Brien in fast lane

O n four legs or
wheels, horsepower
equals speed andas
Aldan O’Brien

drove his jeep alongside Ista-

braq an the legendary gallops
at Baliydoyle die young train-
ing maestro could hardly be-
lieve his eyes — or the speed-
ometer reading.

“He’s gone very fast this

year — much quicker — and
going half speed on the bridle
he will do 40 miles an hour,"
he said yesterday.

With the Smurfit Champion
Hurdle just five weeks away,
the evidence offered by Ista-

braq’s dally routine, which in-

dudes competing against O'Br-
ien’s petrol-induced horsepow-
er. suggests Cheltenham
might be wise to invest in a
chequered flag to start the

race.

Probe a little deeper and one
is left wondering why any oth-

er horses should even bother
to oppose the champion hur-
dler. Although the JL P. Mc-
Manus-owned Sadlers Wells
gelding has run and won four
races in effortless style thissea-

son. O'Brien is yet to ask him a
serious question. “We proba-
bly wont have a look.” he said

quaintly, “until two weeks be-

fore the Champion Hurdle
when he will have to do a little

bit of work for the first time
this year.” Let us hope the jeep

is serviced beforehand to give O'Brien parades Istabraq. his champion hurdler, at an open day at Baliydoyle yesterday
it a chance.

Of course, there is the small oozes class and as he gets old-

matter of negotiating eight er he gets quicker. You just

flights of hurdles at Prestbury have to go faster and faster."

Park but, there again. Ista- But could that priceless

braq is such a natural that to speed prove his undoing as he
suggest practising his jump- turns for home at Cheltenham
ing would be considered an in- and faces a climb up the legen-
suJl He will be schooled over dary hill which has broken so

one baby-size flight the day be- many hearts and wallets down
fore the race — and leave the the years? That more than
ground at Baliydoyle for the any other horse, is O’Brien’s

first time this season. big worry.

“Istabraq is 510 kQos at Despite having won the Roy-
present, which is about 30 Id- al & SunAlIiance Hurdle over

kxs heavier than last year, but an extended miles two
in his work at home he is years ago. O'Brien knows that he will meet Deano’s Beeno
stronger titan last year. He two miles is now his best trip. 7-4 bn the Champion Hurdle and Lady Rebecca. “We didn’t

has grown and matured. As he “The big danger this year is favourite a glimmer ofhope— work him before he won at

gets older he has been doing that having gone a good gal- but no more. Naas. Charlie Swan said the

his work easier. He has got lop, will he come up the Mil?" Not that Istabraq is O'Br- further he went the stronger

more relaxed and that is be- And then there is the question ien’s only Cheltenham or he got” Take the hint and
cause he is finding his races so of istabraq's capacity to “boil Champion Hurdle hope. Of snap up any 5-1 you dan find,

much easier.” over" ifhe becomes upset the six National Hunt horses Darapour is entered. for the

O'Brien, who has achieved The thin line between gen- stabled in Margot’s Yard, Coral Cup and die Vincent
morem his29years than most ius and madman means he is, three miles away from Bally- O'Brien County Hurdle, while
trainers dream ofm a lifetime, in ihe words of O'Brien, “bor- doyltfS 100 Flat horses, five GiveltHonyjwlwitiSiSjte:
ismodest by naturebutcannot deriine all the time”. So the will be aimedat the Festival, earropreSfenfiaste. "All kxHwW
suppress hts enthusiasm for question of his temperament including Theatreworld, who have chances." the trainer

Istabraq. “He's a star. Hejust should give the layers offering finished a 12 lengths second to su^ested.

SPORT 43

oozes class and as he gets old-

er he gets quicker. You just

have to go faster and foster."

But could that priceless

speed prove his undoing as he
turns for home at Cheltenham
and faces a dimbup the legen-

dary hill which has broken so
many hearts and wallets down
the years? That, more titan

any other horse, is O’Brien'S

big wony.
Despite having won the Roy-

al & SunAlIiance Hurdle over

an extended 2K miles two
years ago, O'Brien knows that

two miles is now his best trip.

“The big danger this year is

that having gone a good gal-

lop, will he come up the lull?"

And then there is the question

of Istabraq's capacity to “boil

over" if he becomes upset.

The thin line between gen-

ius and madman means he is,

in the words of O'Brien, “bor-

derline all the dine”. So the
question of his temperament
should give the layers offering

RICHARD EVANS
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7-4 on the Champion Hurdle
favouritea glimmer of hope

—

but no more.
Not that Istabraq is O'Br-

iens only Cheltenham or

Champion Hurdle hope. Of
the six National Hunt horses

stabled in Margot'S Yard,
three miles away from Baliy-

ddyieTs 100 Flat horses, five

will be aimed at the Festival,

including Theatreworld, who
finished a 12 lengths second to

jaeL n
mi SHEEHAN on BRIDGE Keene on chess

THUNDERER
1-5QEdwarda 320 Knlghfs Crest

220 Maknunfi
. 350 Call My Guest

220 MaKoun/j 420Avostar

250 NATIVE KING (nap) - 4£0 Honey Mountain

Timekeeper's fop rating: 1.5Q EDWARDA. '

Carl Evans: 420 Shew Ability.
*

G0W& GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) .
7.30AM INSPECTION SIS

. 1.50 RYTDM NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2,548: 2m) (15 timners)

.

1 P6P16P AKUie KVaEOja (Dfl

2 3)5
MAPJOflBll-4 —B ORord

APJfcgyl

13 0350P
14 006

JOHBQ WS 0 KHK 10-7

Hub. 6-1 km LtfL 10-1BETHS; 9-4 Edwda, GonMnd CMBar. M Suin' Bob. 8-1 km Utft 10-1 Is

AadBML 20*1 Mm Ftteta. 25-1 otten-

199ft UPGRADE 11-S C OsinByn (3.1 to) N TiUoMMa 21 M.

fcc ..

,

BwtaJ. pasHms son. 24) tin 4 10bDaura PRcedM h
x turtle Urtnfcgiiiirizni 1 1 Dyd. oooill. EOwsrUa 331 9fed9*-Hmfegdorn2ni 11D)d, ODC^iEAm&33J5aol9

hurtle * CWfttfwn (2m HIM. good to SC»-

nmce cfakninofcnseafWooten ran,**. Goof

|
n
q
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1| ||

j&wHdi
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|

ilW 1

1

l Ius lea to do An s CbeflertamW Bmuui

2.20 PMNCETHORPE NOVICES CHASE (£4.110: 2m 4f 110yd) (7 runners)

1 1 222V
2 P-4233

2 12?h|

7 1-03F1

mmpr
_R JainHD *4?_R JotnHD TSi
_RTTwntor -
_SMtaOi .

-
-APlfcCw SB
lARcguSd 23

BEITMft4-7 Mfcua 5-1 Nou%Blrtitt Bay, Stag TIL HMCttadrt lid NtefcBMSlllriMSfctnaal

.

1B9B: ASX HE BU11B1 7-1 1 -I A P Ue&v (1
1
-4] M Rpe 1 3m

Istabraq last March. “At this

stage he is more forward than
last year." This should prompt
some takers for the Ladbrokes
offer yesterday of 20-1 against

Theatreworld finishing second
to Istabraq once again.

The rain began to fall and
O'Brien beckoned us to join

him in a box alongside Le
Coudray, a crack French hur-
dler bought by Istabraq’s own-
er. reportedly for £250,000. He
is being aimed at the Bonus-
print Stayers’ Hurdle, where
he will meet Deano’s Beeno
and Lady Rebecca. “We didn’t

work him before he won at

Naas. Charlie Swan said the

further he went the stronger

he got.” Take the hint and
snap up any 5-1 you Can find
Darapour is entered, for the.

Coral Cup and tire Vincent

O’Brien County Hurdle, while

GiveltlH^^^ oehfej^^
-

have chances ” the trainer

suggested.
• -

MAK0UU taprasaBd « Ufodu mf Hi a eta bonce to toflwi*

2.50 IAN WILLIAMS OWNERS EBF NH NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier:

£3,522: 2m 4f 110yd) (13 rimers)

1 31

2 12-341

3 B-2101

4 0-F40
5 0-

6 0-

7 203P-0
8 004
9 412-44
10 un-
it 0-5

12 8-525
13

BETIW&MMata Rn. 3-1 Ibtfw Han,M LtesWWk. 7-1 Stag OMte.10-1 UmTuw.NMrMnd.
16-1Mn In, 20-1 oflra.

169ft IFtoStMN. 7-11-0 6 ftaflej <11-8 In] J fflfl 23 na

HWVE KNG apprate an Ns eta-cut Sandcw amt;

3.20 CORAL CHASE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP) (£7,700: 3m 51} (11 nmnen)

1 011W ANCBaTCSST5pDAS)(HPDrtBrtJKkio11-12JJ__^_:—A P McCoyM
2 424-34 CARB00 GOD 66 (BJ.tLS} (Mrs S ifeoniK BUrty 10-11-12—NWUNOnlzr

...3 11^213 HAUGHTYFUTURE 15 (£s) ^Mm)J.afflha ID-114—
4 3^2246 RH7T0RV GARDEN IS (Q.S) (Ea1 Cadogx} H My 18-11-5

S ' a(3-5P STAY LUCKY 31 (ftS) (M Buddn) NHsndvun 10^-3^u
B 43^42 08AN 19 llocd ftrirtoiu Us KJUgM

to P2-I31 KMOTTS CTEST 52 (C&sjM
- II

.

3-0133 LAY T OFF38 (F.^S) (J OTWI} J

HnMMToiciUMea.
\
J Dlfel 10-10-2

„ .^-.RJobMion 129
L^^.N'AiitqRak! 120.

.Btorfay 128
#6di«U4 ^ 1331

,otn qrtigfi*. 12-1 oim. / * 1

iHM-kif r.»iHE$s 10-tl-tO A.PMcCoy {11-» 1(4 J XkV BUR ..J ..I

ribooGoU 341 of B lo RandvfHkwt ta hntap Am at
Aodir (3m it gm>. Rwfcy MwlBWU of 7 to hwdmaw
nlai^cm U Wafotur It jo® MB AH C Bmastoeb) i

nclfcap chna a Saadcwn (3m S TK)#. tu01. Obn 2W2nd5n to ^

» (3ra 3f. hBBvjr) rth Racny 6uU«(OiMar i*qi Bfe Sulno .
ndfcapM CLwftOTra^osodTAantrchnle flfliUnecw 1

^»Ou»BMUtt<422nBDbbY&tUM^cipdw(iai>a^ti«lr«--

an (3ra 3T. haavy) *m 11 _ . .
.

pdtap d— cudfcutfn, JrauftfCftwlclBj.llMmBbu
iiaOMBMUU of 2218 tebytulniMUIrM tMmg*B j uLfaliy-

Qw Iwt MHnlud 1 61 U4nmr mfarera4m (An 2,
8 to BasOBl io hnllcv don X CWRrhm (4nU goM u sofl).

KMGKTS CREST SctK Op kl ClassM Is tiwffly in a lrtC*T r*a

P McCoy 36

3.50 IAN WUiAMS OWNERS HANDICAP HURDLE

{£4,711: 2m 4f IfQytQ (6

i raw
‘ 2 ‘4-IRIS

3 1/FGGD
4 5-1158

5 vim
6 510P-4

Long bandog T«To Tanpa 9-10

BErrae 7-4 CM Hrawst^l TMhBniiai. 9-2 Nocksky..11-2 Asdn. 16-1 Tn Td Ungo. 20-1 Cbudb
Beetle

19B&CHEFSU ASPECT 5-11-13 N WBanH (11-6 t>r}T Fort8 HB

tARArflROGAN to ranovlr pratBRfd n CM My Guest

4.20 AIR WHNHN& TROPHY HUHTQtS CHASE

(Amateurs £1,214: 3m 20 (t2 nmws) - ' '

1 22U1-Z
3 005052
3 /3BP-

• 4 SUT-
6 t/m-
8 -W4P-
1 05012/

B B0P53-
9 138W
10 Z11M
11 PP-
12PPHP-

BEntlGiM Tto AntaMni.11-4 AW5». 5-1 TaOMM. Twn.6-1 U InuMkii. 12-1 ShM Aunty. 14-1 Sitfa

Mbh. CdkToai 25-1 in
-

; ' T96ftEARTHIKNER7-lM MssPGutty (10-11 tolRSarta Bran

4.50 FSRUARY MARES ONLY MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT
(£1,620: 2n) (22 runners)

BOTM& 4-1 GDHno.5-1 HMy Mb, 7-1 ftouinl 6-1 BnDySnap, GDodUp* usy. Hooey Mourn.
Soinlgn BbBs, 12-1 otas.

199ft AROBTMNY 5-H-BT Hams <4-l> N Hendason 22 m
Brady Soqi BnadsMtH mare. KOMaki to «Mng srtte DouUfl

Baxty. DnontaUDn Rom 141 2nd of 6 to AH Gong in Ml M race a

reetdm eushan ontui mare ore of Mr
±ta to Goto Hafani o%ra Eati

tfock (2m. soB). Lmtatwiy Lass Ftodoae mare <M (4 wmng dan Otatrto Lady. Macaw-tay 1 m
Of 16 Stottag AgMi In fflU race 41 Ludton (Sn. good). Masson 14 9bU 21 10 Deiir*AOwak in

den na lull iaiai hUtinaJon (Zm 1 1Qyti. alp, aownlm BMo nilM el 16 io Pirtassot Cool ti HH
2m olu

matdBou luxUx HtattagilDR

IWocflalFrrtsteHQTia. ooodl- Ife* Ana a 2n0 U 14 to Sandy DM tn HH U taca al LudM (2m. aooO

k) sot] RapDctMaid d7ta Claa In mores HH Dalai FoOnlDnB (2m II 110yd, heaYttwflhlwto-

nfnos Qrewa {» beU on »W 3bL VMan rudi 4ti ol IB to Cart CBmgtanl In XH M race a luAn (2m.Groua {24 beta oB 6X1 3bL VMan TUd 4ti <t IB to Cowl Ctmgtanl In NH IM race a luftm (2m
MBiiili Maggie May (2n Uttar ofll a ttstaoce !4tL

MLADV ANA cob reMs nporiwca M against sane tntaesDog wcoraec

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
MtaVWROBM 4 10 40X1 AMcOoy
JOH 3 11 27J JOsUome
7 Casrr 5 21 23A RMmm

5 21 23.8 N WUBUTH
DMdnlton 21 90 23-3 SFanfflU

MPMo 21 39 23.1 T4 Muniiir

30 23.1 M

Tiutchev 9-4 for Trophy
* TftJTCHEV is 94 witii ATctor Chandler and 64
with the sponsor for Saturday’s Tote Gold Trophy after a 201b
rise in the weights at the five-day stage yesterday. All but one of

the 23 horses leftin will race offthe correct handicap mark.
Wahiba Sands, 6-1 with the Tote, will have to carry 12 stone at

Newinqy. The withdrawal of Pridwefl. Blowing Wind (also

trained% Martin Pipe), Kerawi and Toto Toscato means he is

left to top the handicap, alongside stable-companion Rainbow
Frontier. Pipe has also, declared Rainwatch. Amitge and Vent

.

-D'Aout ^Tote's remaining prices: 12-1 Decoupage, Polar Pros-
pect, Sharpicai, 16-1 Nomadic, Rainwatch. Snow Dragon, 20-1

Effectual, Midnight Legend, Mister Rm, Vent D'Aout, 25-1 bar.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This hand was played in the trials to select the British team
for the 1999 European Championships. Cover up the East-

West hands and decide tow you would {day the trump suit.

Dealer East E-W game IMPS

* Q 102
<T KS 62
O QJ106
+ Q8 a

*4 n *9883
9 075 wf <?3 •

O A 53 0K874
AJBTKtf S X4V1A4

* 4
075

O A 53
* JB7653

* 9883
S?3
O K8T4
*> AK184

* AKJ75
<7 A J 10 84
O 92
*2

Contract Four Heart* by South. Lead: sbe of efubs.

This was the auction when
David Mossop was South
and Tom Townsend North.

Mossop put up dummy's
queen on the opening club

lead, and East won with the

king and attempted to cash

the ace. Mossop ruffed,

cashed the ace of hearts and
ran the jack, making ten

to™*5- ....
How did he know tqplay

the hearts like that? There

were two pieces of informa-

tion. First. East had passed

as dealer. Second West led a

dub, obviously from a non-

sequential holding. Where
were the high diamonds?

West could not have ace-

king, else he would have led

one of them. East could not

have more than one top hon-

our, as he had passed as

dealer. So East had 7 points

in clubs, and at least 3 in

diamonds. If he had the

queen of hearts as well, he
would have opened the bid-

ding (they all open on fiat 12s

nowadays). Hence West was
marked with the queen of
hearts.

In the third round of

Camrose matches played at

the weekend, England (Gus
Calderwood. Dick Shek,
John COllings, Martin Jones,

David Price, Tom Townsend)
beat the Republic of Ireland

(Tom Hanlon, Hugh
McGann, Niall Toibin. Pat
Walshe. John Carroll,
Tommy Garvey) 41-19 while

Wales (Patrick Jourdain,
Tony Ratcliff. Peter

Goodman, Adrian Thomas,
Jill Casey, Filip Kurbalija)

beat Scotland (Les Steel,

John Matheson, David
Walker, John Murdoch,
Malcolm Cuthbertson.
Andrew McIntosh) 37-23.

Northern Ireland had a bye.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

PACU

a. A tent

b. A fish

b. Dried fig paste

RHINE CLAUDE

a. A greengage

b. A chess gambit

c. A troubador’s verse form

OBI

a. An award

b. The musk ox

c. A hut

RYO
a. A rice dish

b. A dance
c A monetary unit

Answers on page 46

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Honours even

Today I give two further

games from the UK-US dash
between Michael Adams and
Yasser Seirawan. Since Ad-
ams is rated more than 70
points higher than Seirawan
on the international ranking
scale the drawn outcome must
be considered a modest suc-

cess for the American player.

White: Michael Adams
Black: Yasser Seirawan
Mermaid Beach Club
Bermuda 1999

Caro-Kami Defence

7 Nd2

8 Qc2
9 0-0-0

10 H4
11 h5
12 tag?

13 Ne2 b4
14 Bd4 c5

15 BffiS N®5
16 Nf4 a4
17 Kbl QaS
18 ead5 Bf5

19 Ne4 RlbS

20 o&4 QxM
21 d6 B®4
22 f»e4 N7c6
23 NdS Qb7
24 Qf2 C4
25 Rd2 15

26 Nf6+ Kg7

27 RH7+ Kxft>

28 Qh4+ Black nestis

White: Michael Adams
Blade Yasser Seirawan
Mermaid Beach Club
Bermuda 1999

Caro-Kami Defence

1 e4 c6

2 d4 d5

3 T3 dxe4

4 fe4 eS

10 NUd2 Nd7
11 0-0 • 0-0

12 Qd2 h6
13 Khl Nxf3

14 Nxf3 Bd6
15 Bd2 Qa5
16 Qol qh5
17 Bf4 Bxf4

18 Qxtt Rae8

19 c4 Bg4

20 Ngl NIB

21 h3 Bc8

22 NO Ng4
23 Rael g5
24 Qd2 Rml
25 Nxsl Hg7

26 Kgl Nf6

27 Q12 Ne8
28 Qg3 KgB
29 Qb8 Ng7
30 M3 8f5

31 Qxb7 Bxct3

32 Rel BXC4

33 Qxc6 Bxa2

34 Nb5 QM
35 Rs4 Qg3
36 Nd7 Ne6
37 NxB Nxfi

38 d5 Kg7

39 Qc5 Qd3
40 Re8 Nd7

41 Qc8 m
White resets

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by email. The address is

keenechess@aol.com. The best

contributions fromTunes read-

ers will be published either

here or in the Saturday Times
Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles

from international grandmas-
ter Raymond Keene's daily oerfr

umn in 77te Tunes, and is avail-

able now from bookshops or
from B.T. Batsford Ltd (tel:

01797 369966 at 6.99*p&p).

WINNING MOVE

YESTERDAY'S
RESULTS

FontweH Park
Ootog: good Da aaft

1.50j2m2 HOytilKSa} 1,1
’ (NVaarison. »il taj: Z J;

Johnstons Ail

3.30

Jocdor(i8-1
JahnSnrt»Art®-1). lOraa NRHvdy. m,
a M» V Wfams. Tote El .40: ElJft
£300. Giro DF- £930 CSF: £7 01 .

XJBMSm 2f dfl 1. In Itw BlooifC Maude.

a 2a ei.ea tin. df tn.30
. csf

£16.16 Tncsst essa

DOI a. 41 DWtaiE Tote £2.80. £1 00.
E2ia £220. DF: COJU. GSR £1885 Tri-

CHBt £7002 .

33B&v2ni0ydch} 1, Jocks Cmm M
WBremson, 6-4 M: 2 Ganfeon FoeivSy
(7-1) Bran NR: Bcnca Stehaney. IM fVv-

bt.uslMuV IMHains. Tots: £280, El 50.
£200. DF E7.40 CSF- £1093.

NR Hal Hoo Yansom. MactfeveA Bad
Guard, il BL R DeWn Tow £6.7®
£320. £220 OF; £07.90 CSF: £8051 Tri-

cast £319.87.

420 (3m 21 110yd ctri 1. GoM
,16-1). 2. Me

'

(I* D OWearfc 16-1). 2. Moorland Highflyer

®-2 P4av). 8. Uffia Rwriavr OT-1). f&fe*

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This from the
game Simacck-Teterev, Qech
Republic 1998. Blade, is hop-
ing for some play along the di-

agonals leading to the white
king. However, the more rele-

vant factor is his decimated
kmgside. How did White score
an attractive finish?

Solution on page 46

Hooaef 5-2t-tav. 11 ran. NFt Back spang.
Rambling Sam II. dbt P Hobbs Tote
£1210. £2. GO, £1 .80. £1680. DF. £1380.
CSF. £4928 tricast £751.82

4J» (an 21 110yd BM1, Concart PMst
(O McPIk* 33-1); 2ninc» Duxw (7-1);

3, AbaJvno (8-4 In) 13 ran NR TSia Puffin

Man 4t Ual P Wnlcworth. Tote £S1.70.
£980. £320. £1 30 DP: £24880 CSF:
£24542

Jaekpob £8381.70.

PtacapoC £08.10. Quadpot: 07.30.

Southwell
Gohg: aundard

120 (7B 1, BBaHapalGCansr, 8-11; 2, n
la Ririfo (10-11; 3. Hma M Nasamaai
(40-1). CMCdva <400 3-1 fav 13 ran. 1-4.

rfc. N Trtdor Tote £840. £2.11 £320.
£8.50 DF £2850. CSF. £7480 Tncsst:
£1.750 46

bbe.4-1):
7heCWef

R*n Tote fS-TO
ia.iS, ti 2o. £120. df. cwjo
£1401. Tricast £5828.

220 (HI I.Naro Tirol (PFtedarfcto. EM).
2. Locomottan (4-6 far). 3. HoathyBrdsJaks
17-1) 5 tavIMA Tote £820.
£120. £1 20. DF; £701 CSF; £15.00.

320 (iml 1. Sharp Scotch £R FtocaMH.
7-4 W\\z Bums in-1); 3, Saraoga Red

S
D-l) Oran Mc.au DCwi* To»eJ.40,
.10. £250, £200 DF £23.90 CSF:

£2023 TricasL £13484

320(1m 30 1 . Dick Tunrin (P Goode, 7-2);

2, Coppgr Shell (3-1 tote 3. Magnal Shot
(11-3. 15 on. 3L I'ri B Sritel Toia: £4.40,
£1.20. £180. £300. OF: £580 CSF;
£1246 TncaSt:£S420

4-6 An Emudre Da, 6-1

Iteiy. 12-1 CffiifltetC

ANUrA (S) 52

Rirrr, Mafic Wh, SJmpayri Dwraln, VM LM8
« Fw. 16-nMmB.

3>00 CALL SALES & MARKETING MAIDEN STAKES

(£3.572.-60(8) •
’

• •

301 (W
,w a

303 1

384 3 0-22 LOVE OPERA 6
305 7

306 Z

387 5

306

6-11 OeMMfc, 7-2 Lore Opn 7-1 Fhdoiltk Jam, iM OataftCMegB Ohofe,

16-1 StarSote 3S-1 Aqaad. »f Secret trago.

BLINKERED HRSTTTME: Ungficfd Park: 4JD AWSKMfi

Gil.

ABBtA LEISURE STAKES (£5.462: 1m 2Q (6)

THUNDERER
. 2.00 Waiting Knight ZJ30 An Executive Do. 3.00

Erocferick James. 3-30 Unreal Cfty. 4.00 Ph3o-

sophte. 450 Royal Preytew.

GOING: STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

DRAIft.a>1MAJWJ^^S BEST

• - .
•

' * : - •**>, r
w

m

2

.

0O.HURST^SINTCIASSIFIED STAKES

(£2.(^8: 1m) (10 anfiers) ...
101 ~( 1205 MAWKAB 5 (B.CO) G KdkMr 4-9-1 _ „
. y. . *

. PRuferfeki(7] 68
Ite flJ ^ 1 WMRIBKHSHT 7 (V.CO) MB H Vaotiaf

^
103 M

i
»Q'B80ientBBgfflWE05(B>WMi^^«

OM HUtGBSBLtC^v&S) J toktgre 64-12

1® pVO^fdtnSWftrif 17 (BF2) P Eoflte 5^12 ^
”

'• i *• •«'
"‘4- iBtPte-' SCmoa(7i S3mM w® BA»fl£M?s«ce as (0021 c cps 5*12

Tr” Irk ^TjInvT ^ ^ QMBteO) 74
«7 -a08tt,TC(fflUaJ6a9SAMcHM54-12—;—T Spate 85
ids ® 354-0AwiiSAK5raStta4*g omens ra -
m ® 00-0 ENGLISH LADY 35 M Hijnes *-8-6 _.R Codran* 91

110 n) (WI5 L’ESTAaLE FLEUHC 14 fen B SnWT Dark. BB

11-

4 XV To Tka Ol. 3-1 ToA. 7-2 WNM Kridl 6-1 AMsO. 6-1 ChOk.

12-

1 ndMiy Sana, 16-1 LUridfe Ftoota. aM atm

2.30 DUHGENESS POHT CLAIMING STAKES

(3-Y-O: £2,009: 1m 20 (fl)

2D1 Ml -523

2C 7 00-3
203 3 00-
204 1 236-
205 3 300* 5 055"
207 2 0-56

208 B 6-40

401 (1) 3S-4GRAU«M5AC]NLIIiwlBn4-g-12
TG MeLajgM? 88

402 (4) 2-06 VHfflE PLAINS 27 (CO^JS) K ftlta 6-9-12

403.(3) BM SPACE RACE 12 BXS C Qua 59-7 —S foftner ct 78,
404 (2) 5-66 STATE OF CAUTION 20 (B) K Bula 6-9-7

405 « 726- UNREAL CITY 52 (BF.G) 6 1*8008-9-7 —^3TSS1
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DSPAN 10 fl^PHedaB 5*13

2-21 PADAUK1D i
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00-3 BB8HD TOE
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km 71. 225xTin A Penett. 5 km 25. 2001. J Barry, 27 irom 138.
18»; PHten, 24 nuizz. 117V M Journal 49 tom 275, 178%.

jOCk£y& J Fatwna, 6 men Bom 53 rides. 170V D UcKaon. 27
hmj159.

1

7SH;N fiiftri, 1 1 from 66. 16 7* ft Codrat 54 tom 342.

ISA, P Fffidmfe, B (ram SI, 15.7%, D Swaney, 24 Inn 169. 14A

Mark Usher, the trainer, was yesterday

fined £1,500. jodcey Luke Harvey banned far

ten days and Fabulous Mtoto suspended from
running for40days after the Fontwell stewards
found them in breach of the “non-trier's” rule.

Frost claims Carlisle

£443.78. Qoadpofc £17JML

THE Carlisle meeting, sched-

uled for today, has been can-

celled becauseoffrost Johnnie

Rmwicke-Qennei; the defk of
the course, reported yesterday:

“A lot of the course is okay, but

where the sun doesn't get it is

still frozen. The forecast to-

night is for more frost; so we

were left with no alternative

but to abandon.”

The Warwick fixture today
is also threatened by the cold

snap. lisa Rowe, the derk of
the course, said: “We will have
a precautionary inspection at
730am." Newcastle yesterday

was also a victim of frost

i FULL RESULTS_SERVtCE 16S
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Slow lane, no overtaking please
Kevin Eason talks

to the president

of Formula One’s

governing body,

whose plans to

make the sport

safer by reducing

speeds has

angered drivers

and enthusiasts

H e asked a doctor and
computer analysts, a
designer and safety ex-

perts. But not Midtael
Schumacher. Damon Hill, or any
of the other Formula One drivers

lining up to accuse Max Mosley of

imposing rules that threaten to

ruin motor racing.

Mosley, the president of the FIA.

Formula One's governing body,

has forced through technical chang-
es to grand-prix cars that are going

to make overtaking near to impossi-

ble. if you believe the drivers.

Last season was the first year of

narrower cars on thinner tyres

with three grooves, redudng vital

grip to make driving a Formula
One car round comers like roller-

skating on ice. This season, it will

be even worse: a fourth groove has

been introduced to harder
compound tyres, redudng grip
even further.

Schumacher gave warning that

drivers are more likely to crash and
Hill said that grand-prix racing

will Tum into a procession of cars

that are unable to overtakeeach oth-

er for fear ofgoing off into the grav-

el traps. Yet Mosley is unmoved.
“There is a law in Formula One
that the success of any measure is

in inverse proportion "to the degree

ofopposition it generates." he said.

“It is now very difficult to over-

take. But is that a problem? Is not

grand-prix racing more interesting

today than it has ever been because
it is difficult to overtake? Obvious-

ly. from a driver's point ofview, it is

infuriating. But from the public's

point of view, once upon a time,

when car A caught car B. it would
just overtake. Now it cannot so one
of the results is that pit stops are of

crudal importance, adding a new
and exdting dimension. The build-

up to that can go on for 30 minutes,

so the tension and drama is terrific.

‘In the old days of slipstreaming
at Monza, there would be 100
overtaking manoeuvres a race and
you could go off and have lunch
and come back for the final lap,

because nothing mattered until the

final lap. I am nor sure that is

better."

Mosley', in fact has a simple
question to help to analyse the ap-

peal of Formula One: are you in fa-

vour of football or basketball?

“in basketball, you see a game
with 100 points or more, scoring
every couple of minutes.” he said,

‘in football, you have the tension of
waiting for what might be the only
goal of the game. That is the same
as good grand-prix raring, the an-
ticipation is agonising and when
the moment of overtaking comes, it

is so satisfying.”

Mosley commissioned an inter-

nal report las* year after it became
dear that the new regulations,

designed to slowdown the cars and
therefore make the sport safer,

were not doing their job. Not only
was overtaking an activity

threatened with extinction, but the

team engineers found their way
through the red tape so that lap

times were almost as fast as ever by
mid-season.

The inquiry, led by Professor Sid
Watkins, the FlA's chief medical
adviser, and including computer
experts and Harvey Po’stlethwaite.

the chief designer at Tyrrell, was
briefed to discover how to slow
down Formula One yet retain the

excitement of the sport by making
overtaking possible. The computer
specialists studied black-box acci-

dent recorders from the cars, spend-
ing weeks in a world dominated by
technology that would not look out
of place in a space laboratory.

Forming technical specifications

to fulfil both demands resulted in a
complex formula: increase tyre grip
by 50 per cent and drag by 10 ‘per

cent, but reduce aerodynamic
downforce by 10 per cent. In other
words, put fat. slick tyres bade on
cars and reduce their slipperiness

through the air so that drivers

could “slipstream" into comers to

overtake a competitor, even in a
machine with the same
horsepower.
Doing that would create cars

almost the opposite of the skinny,

aircraft on wheels that will be
taking to the rrack this season.
Not that the committee's findings

matter, because Mosley has derid-
ed to ignore the advice of Professor

Watkins and his team. He is deter-

mined to use tyres as his primary

weapon to slow down cars that he
believed were becoming dangerous-

ly fast, an opinion that was
reinforced tragically in 19W with

the deaths of Ayrton Senna and
Roland Ratzenberger.
“W e were in the red line area," he

said. There was a duster of acci-

dents which came for several differ-

ent and unconnected reasons. But
the one thing that related them was
that speeds were too high. Ratzen-

bereer died absolutely because he

was going at a speed too high to

survive.

“If a car has enormous down-
force and a 10.000-horsepower
engine and is on bicycle tyres, then

it cant go fast, it Just isn't possible,

and that is why we know we have
to concentrate on this area ifwe are

going to slow’ down Formula One
cars and ensure the sport is safe.”

Mosley is an unlikely spoilsport.

He trained as a lawyer and has the

straight-backed bearing of a minor

aristocrat, but be was also a racing
driver and co-founder of his own
Formula One team. March, before

being elevated to his present job. So
he understands more than most the
wiles and intelligence of designers

capable of finding a route around
almost any rules.

He remains an enthusiast and is

the last man to try to kill oft a sport
that is second only to the Olympic
Games and football as a television

specracle. Apart from the criticism

of drivers and teams, he gets his
fair share of hate mail from the
devotees who accuse him of dilut-
ing the purity of Formula One with
refuelling stops and, now, the new
regulations.

Mosley is sanguine about the
onslaught “Formula One is not for
enthusiasts, it is for the 300 million
peoplewho watch it on the telly and
if they stop watching, all the enthu-
siasts in the world will not save h
from extinction," he said.
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DAVID COULTHARD pre-

ferred no! to look for omens in

the first undistinguished mo-
ments of his relationship with
his new McLaren yesterday .

After jumping into the car

that he warns to lake him to a
world championship for the

first time, the Scoi did not com-
plete his first lap before the car

broke down, n had to be towed
back to the pits a! the Circuit

de Catalunya, near here, in

front of a jostling band of pho-

tographers anxious to make
the most of what might be
their only chance this season

to cet dose to the MP4-I4.

If McLaren-Mercedes re-

peat their fear of last year, they
will have the most technologi-

cally advanced car in Formula
One this season, in spite of the

minor glitch yesterday. But

Ron Dennis. McLaren’s team
principal, knows dial the tech-

nological lead lasts only until

prying eyes have the chance to

study the shape of his new car

He lias derided lo thwart all at-

tempts ar copying the winning
formula, in spite of criridsm

that his team seems to be suf-

fering from an unhealthy dose

of paranoia.

Dennis was upset last year

by a photographer who stole

into die McLaren garage 10

snap a portfolio of pictures to

give to a rival team, and he
will not allow that to happen
again. Once Coulthard and
his team-mate. Mika Hakkirt-

en. the world champion,
pulied back the curtain on the

challenger this year . it was
quickly wheeled away to the se-

curity of a garage where the

shutters were pulled down, as

they win be all season. The ear-

ly and iqnominous arrival in

the pits saw mechanics scurry-

ing to cover the car. with
Coulthard still sitting in it. in a
huge, black sheer.

Dennis has ordered extra se-

curity at r»i sessions and rac-

es while the car's aerodynamic
secrets will be visible only in a
high-speed blur on the track.

“Photographers will try to take

pictures ofour new car and wv
will try to stop them." he -aid.

"They are the eyes of the other

teams — there is no question

about that There are those

From Kevin Eason in Barcelona

looking for more than just a
casual photograph. They are

deliberate ana intentional.

"Coming up with new ideas

and developing them is 90 per

cent of the job. If other teams
see something, they can accel-

erate months ofdevelopment.”

Dennis is confident that the

McLaren this year represents

a more radical step forward

than the car of last year, which
lapped the entire field in the

first race of the season. Tradi-

tionally. a new car comprises
around 15 per cent of compo-
nents carried over from the

previous year; this time, the

Quick dick: (he new McLaren being towed back to the pits

gives photographers a rate chance for a dose-up

percentage of common parts
in the MP+-14 and champion-
ship-winning car of last year is

measured in single figures,

and the public shakedown yes-
terday was to discover faults
before serious testing starts
next week.

Coulthard believes the car
will give him a head start. He
said after hts first outing in it

yesterday: "The engineers
have told me that this car is a
significant step forward.
“We have matured as a

team over the past year, partic-
ularly with Mika as champi-
on. and that makes us more
confident We are a right unit
and it is going to take a lot to
beat us. We have got some-
thing the other teams can only
dream of. I just cannot wait to

get started in Australia."

Coulthard'? level of enthusi-
asm yesterday was higher
than at any time since the mid-
dle of last season, when his

championship challenge crum-
bled in a welter of mechanical
breakdowns and lost confi-

dence. Sitting alongside the
champion only rubbed salt

into the wounds and he is

more determined than ever to
succeed.

Hakkinen believes that the
greatest.threat to retaining his
utle is likely to come from his
team-mate. “David is the dri-
ver to beat this year. He was a
top driver all last season but
this year he is going to fight
even harder" he said.

TTie champion's assessment
of his own chances was charac-
teristically modest, though he
fooks more relaxed and confi-
dent than at any time since he
joined Formula One eight sea-
sons ago. ’[Winning the cham-
pionship lifted a huge weight
from my shoulders.” he said,
and I just want to win it a
second time so badly.

f
™? not going to think

1

i

S year or a piece of
cake. There are other top driv-

to win too, so it
will be difficult and I will have
to work as hard as ever.”
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Calderwood can
go as Graham
starts clear-out

COLIN CALDERWOOD. the
Scotland central defender, has
oeen told ihai he can leave Tot-
tenham Hotspur if the club
receives the right offer for him.
George Graham, the Totten-
ham manager, wants to trim
his wage bill and yesterday he
also placed three of his over-
seas players - Moussa Saib.
Jose Dominguez and Paolo
Tramezzani — on the transfer
list- They were bought by
Christian Gross and Gerry
Francis, Graham’s predeces-
sors at White Hart Lane.

Saib, the Algeria midfield
player, a £2.3 million buy a
year ago. has made only five
substitute appearances this
season. Dominguez, a Portu-
guese winger, cost E1.6 million
in August 1997 but is also
superfluous to requirements.
Tramezzani. the Italian defend-
er. who arrived from Piacenza
for £1.4 million last summer,
played in the first seven games
of the season but has not
featured since the arrival of
Graham last October.
Graham paid Blackburn

Rovers £4 million for Tim
Sherwood, the midfield play-
er. last week and £1.75 million
to take Mauricio Taricco, the
Argentinian defender, from
Ipswich Town in December.

By Our Sports Staff

Blackburn have rejected an
official transfer request from
Tim Flowers, their England
goalkeeper. Flowers. 32. lost
his place to John Ftlan while
recovering from injury and,
despite recovering full fitness,

has been unable to reclaim the
jersey. Blackburn have not
received any bids for The plav-
er. although several FA Ca'r-
ling Premiership clubs are
thought to be interested in
him.

Bolton Wanderers expect to
ramplete the El million sign-
ing of Bo Hansen, the striker,

from Brand by, of Denmark.

Calderwood: on way out

Blatter boosts FA’s

World Cup bid
By Andrew Warshaw

SEPP BLATTER, the Fife

president has said that he will

block any attempt to get rid of

the British vice-presidency on
the world governing body of
football.

In recent weeks, high-rank-
ing I i fa members from North
America. Asia and Africa

have been campaigning for

the so-called “British sear to

be removed at the Fifa con-

gress inJuly. Thai would strip

Britain of its onJjyyoiceon the

Fifa executive ' committee,

which will deride In March
next year where the 2006

World Cup is to be staged.

However, Blatter said that

he will not allow the proposal

to be discussed. "It is not on
the agenda and 1 will not per-

mit it to be." he said. “The con-
gress ... has been called to dis-

cuss the Fifa badge! and noth-

ing else. The British vice-presi-

dency cannot come up for dis-

cussion. Definitely not" Blat-

ter's intervention means that

the post at present held by
David Wilt is safe for at least

another 18 months, leaving

him free to canvass support

for England's World Cup bid.

The move will be welcomed
by England's 20% bid team
and thenew regime at Lancas-
ter Gate, which has been at

pains to build bridges with

Fifa after tire “cash-for-votes”

scandal that led to the resigna-

tions of Graham Kelly, the

Football Association chief

executive, and Keith Wise-

man, the chairman.
' Less welcoming was Blat-

ter’s statement that his idea to

stage a World Cup every two
years now had the backing of

more than half of his execu-

tive committee. This will be
the prime subject of discus-

sion when Europe’s most pow-
erful clubs — including Liver-

pool and Manchester United
— meet in Madrid today.

"I cannot imagine the dubs
Win agree to this, but we have

to know exactly what Mr Blat-

ter has in mind." Kari-Heinz

Rummenigge. the Bayern
Munich vice-president, said.

today. Colin Todd, the Bolton

manager, has been following

Hansen's progress for weeks,

and the sale of Amar
Gunnlaugsson, to Leicester

City last week, gave him the

money with which to act.

John Barnes, 35. the former
Liverpoool and England wing-

er. hasjoined Charlton Athlet-

ic from Newcastle United until

the end of the season. Ruud
Gullit, the Newcastle manag-
er. said: “This will give him
the chance to extend his

career. He is a great character

who has done well for us and
we wish him well.”

Barnes, 35. has not played

for Newcastle since making a

substitute appearance on the

opening day of the season —
ironically against Charlton.

Steve Staunton, the Lixer-

pool defender, has been ruled

out of the Ireland squad to

meet Paraguay in the interna-

tional match at Lansdowne
Road tomorrow because of a
calf injury-

injuries have already farced

Jeff Kenna. the Blackburn

defender. Rory Delap. the

Derby County midfield play-

er. and Keith O'Neill, the

Norwich City forward, to with-

draw from die squad.
Wolverhampton Wanderers

have sent an official appeal to

the Football Association of Ire-

land (FA!) in a bid to get Rob-
bie Keane, their striker,

released from duty at the

World Undcr-20 Champion-
ships in Nigeria in April.

Keane has been named in

Ireland's provisional squad,

even though he is recognised

as a senior international.

Colin Lee, the Wolves man-
ager. confirmed that an appeal
had been sent to the FAJ be-

cause the club would be with-

out Keane for up to six games
if he has to travel to Africa.

Wolves hope to be challenging

for promotion at the rime of

the event and Lee said: "Rob-
bie is a foil international and
we feel this should be taken

into account However, we are

aware that if our appeal is

turned down there is nothing

that we can do as they arewith-

in their rights to call him up.”

Freddie Ardlles, 19, the sot

of Osvaldo. the former Totten-

ham and Argentina midfield

player, has taken his first steps

in English football. Ardiles.

who is studying at the Univer-

sity ofWarwick, has signed for

Bedworth United, of the Dr
Martens League.

Carlo Ancelotri was appoint-

ed coach of Juventus. the Ital-

ian champions, yesterday

after the resignation at die

weekend of Marcello Lippi.

McClaren. right, is shown around Old Trafford by Ferguson, the United manager, yesterday

McClaren takes his bow
THE name of Sieve

McClaren is so unfamiliar

that even Martin Edwards,
the Manchester United chair-

man and chiefexecutive, got it

wrong yesterday. However.
McClaren should rest assured

that Alex Ferguson, the

United manager, has no
doubts that he has picked the

best man to assist him at Old
Trafford.

Edwards - referred to

McClaren as“McCJaridge"as
he introduced him to the

media, three days after he left

his position as assistant man-
ager with Derby County to

sign a 3!c-year contract with

United. McClaren, 37. did not

let it affect him. however, indi-

cating that he will quickly

adapt to the high-profile life at

Old Trafford, where United

are still seeking success on
three fronts: the European
Cup the FA Carting Premier-

ship and the FA Cup.
Ferguson said: “I carried

out a lot of research to find an

By Stephen Wood

assistant who was first-class

and that 1 could trust. It took a

long rime, bur even' piece of

information that came bade to

us pointed at Steve.

"He is a modern thinker, in-

telligent but. above all. it was
clear that he gained the

respect of everyone including

the players at Derby. When 1

telephoned Jim Smith (the

Derby manager! last week, he
knew what it was abouL He
said he was dreading me
getting in touch about this."

McClaren's predecessor.

Brian Kidd, departed to

become manager of Black-

burn Rovers nearly three

months ago. but, haring en-

joyed success as Ferguson's as-

sistant. also left a legacy of

innovative coaching and
youth development
McClaren said: "It is obvi-

ous what an impact Brian had
on the club, but it is all pan of

a challenge that really exdies

me. This is the biggest club in

the world, with otic of the best

groups of players, and it's an
opportunity ! have been work-
ing for all my life.

“1 was surprised when 1

heard Alex was interested in

me. As soon as I spoke to him
I felt comfortable with the situ-

ation and the same goes for

when 1 met the players before

the Nottingham Forest

game." He would have felt

even more comfortable after-

wards. his new charges win-

ning R-l.

Ryan Giggs, who injured a
hamstring against Derby last

week, is winning his race to be
fit for United's European Cup
quarter-final first leg against

fntemazioriale on March 3.

The Wales winger said

yesterday. “The injury is

nowhere near as bad as when
I missed seven weeks last

season, when l tore the same
hamstring. I have genuine

hopes of being fit to face

Inter."

RUGBY UNION

Sponsor
acts to

keep its

paint dry
By MARK SOLSTEK

LLOYDS TSB Iasi night

agreed to investigate ihe prob-

lems with their on-pilch logo

at Lansdowne Road that left

players caked in blue and red

vegetable dye and Keith Wood
admitting that he- "looked an

idinT. The new sponsor of the

Five Nations Championship
acted after Roger Pickering,

the loumameni chief execu-

tive. wrote to the bank conv-

plaining about the unaccepta-

ble nature of the logo, being

used for the firsi time in the

championship.
Pickering said: "We have

seen matches in the souihem
hemisphere that ha\e mure
pitch branding than us and
the paint does nut get all over

the players.” Mark Harper,

the Lloyds TSB sponsorship
manager, said there had not

been a problem at Murray-
ficld. where Scotland beat

Wales. "We will he looking at

matters and learning any les-

sons from this." he said.

A six-hour downpour and
the quality ofthe turf at the sta-

dium are being blamed for the

problems, which at one stage

left Wood with blue dye over

his face and head. Ihe Ireland

hooker said he had not been
troubled by h. "except l am
told it made me look an idiot".

Ireland will not be dtine

Philippe Benetton, the France

flanker, for punching Wood.
Peter Marshall, ihe referee,

wrongly identified Philippe

Bemat-Salles as the culprit

with the France wing receiv-

ing a yellow card.

It emerged yesterday that

Glanmnr Griffiths and Eddie

Jones, of Pontypridd, had met

officials from the two Scottish

super-districts in Edinburgh
on Friday to discuss the feasi-

bility of a Welsh -Scots league.

Graham Henry- the Wales
coach, has complained to the

International Rugby Board's

referee development officer

about Ed Morrison's handling

of the lineout at Murrayfield.

John Evans, the Swansea
prop, has been suspended for

14 days after being sent off dur-

ing his side's Anelo-Welsh win
over West Hartlepool at Victo-

ria Park on Sunday.
Norman Hewitt, who has

won 23 caps for New Zealand,

admitted yesterday that he has

an alcohol problem. The Ail

Black hooker broke down in

tears and apologised for his

drunken behaviour in Queens-
town at the weekend. Hewitt,

30. mistook a house for the

team hotel and crashed

through a plate glass window,
severely gashing his arm.

Hewitt has been punished

by the New Zealand Rugby
Football Union. He said: "My
alcohol abuse has been wors-

ened by a number of personal

difficulties in recent months."

SKIING

Kjus just

avoids

tragic

accident
Fku-m Graham Di l i ill

IN’ VAIL. COLORADO

THE men's combined event

at the world championships
here began with a ncar-trage-

dy yesterday as the downhill

turned into a wild rollercoast-

er for skiers.

A course worker or photog-
rapher slid across the path uf

I-asse Kjusjust as (he big Nor-

wegian was approaching
Screech Owl jump at 75mph.
Kjus did not have to deviate

from the racing line but

missed him by less than a sec-

ond.
The Birds of Prey course is

sheet ice and all camera crews
have to wear metal crampons
just to be able to stand on the

side.

"That should never happen
in downhill, it is the most dan-

gerous thing that can happen
— thank God the guy got off

my line." Kjus said at the fin-

ish. "I lost my concentration

totally."

Kjus was entitled to a rerun

hut decided against it as he fin-

ished in third place, just

0.14sec behind the leader. Bru-

no Kemen. of Switzerland.

Kjciii Andre Aamodi, of

Norway, the reigning com-
bined champion, had a dean
run. finishing second just

eight one-hundredths behind

Kcrncn. leaving him favourite

for the title when the two sla-

lom races are held today.

Forsome of the downhillers

the shortened course at Bea-

ver Creek was a tough test.

Kristian Ghedina. of Italy,

nearly came to grief after set-

ting an edge too hard before

Screech Owl Jump and finish-

ing fifth. Andrzej Bachleda. of

Poland, was thrown fiat on
his back over a jump,
bounced back onto his feet, re-

set his goggles, which had
been knocked back, and fin-

ished four seconds behind.

Bode Miller, the American
wild man. was thrown all over

the course before sitting back

in a compression above the fi-

nal. Harrier Jump, over

which he was thrown bodily,

but managed to ski over the

line on one ski to finish eight

seconds off the pace.

Andrew Freshwater, of

Great Britain, came to grief in

the same spot but the compres-
sion threw him the wrong side

of the final gate, disqualifying

him. "ft was a lot faster than

in the downhill and because
the course is shorter every-

body is trying to tuck through

the jumps and cut the line as

fine as possible.” the Scot

said. “I cut it too much and
couldn’t keep forwards

through the compression.”

Hermann Maier. of Aus-
tria. decided not to race in the

combined event to concen-

trate on winning the giant sla-

lom on Friday.

t-

RUGBY LEAGUE

Top clubs

are given

their way
By Christopher Irvine

THE JJB Super League

dubs have won their argu-

ment against a mid^season

five nations competition. It

will now be staged in Octo-

ber and November, which

clashes with Great Brit-

ain’s participation in the

new tri-nations tourna-

ment in Australia and New
Zealand.

The Rueby Football

League (RFL) rejected any

suggestion that the competi-

tion would be devalued by

the absence of the

24-strons Britain part)’. “It

has a high degree of prepa-

ration with the home na-

tions entered separately in

the 2000 World Cup.”John

Huxley, the RFL media

manager, said.

Super League Europe,

which represents the M
leading clubs, has in*

creased the number of

matches by seven per club

and is opposed to addition-

al international fixtures

during the regular Super

League campaign.

Mark Reber. newly re-

cruited by Wigan Wamors

from North Sydney, may

come into contention at

scrum half away to Leeds

Rhinos in the fourth round

of the Silk Cur Challenge

Cup on Sunday, as Tony

Smith is out for up -o

weeks With a broken article.

Martin Hall, the Wa «
hooker, signed for Hull

Sharks yesterdaymd »s ex

netted to make his debut

away to°CasdefottJ
Tigers

on Sunday-

FOR THE RECORD

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

HONOLULU; Pro Bowh AFC 23 NFC ID

BADMINTON

HAYWARDS HEATH: NaSoiiglrtBroplon-

Bhlpc: Man: SnelM= Rnat D HaA JEraal

MCHaughton iLancajfrlS. 15-.. 15-5

basketball

BUDWEISER LEAGUE: Sunday. Cheaer

Jets 84 MancfcesK* Qvts S6

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): D&-

iron 107 Indiana 06. New York 79 UtofttSSr

LA Latere 91 Utah JOft New Jersey 79 Allan-

la 6ft Phoerxx 115 Denver 108 Seante 91

Portland 88. LA dippers EM Q*ag& SB-

Sacramento 109 Vancouver 87. GcMen
Stale 99 Dallas 102 (OT)

BOWLS

NOTTINGHAM: EngtWi Indoor BowOrg
AaaoctaUon national championships:

Under-OS: Singles: First round: C Young

leyl MU Bo

™»-«j21-12. M Bowtey (NoHjngham W
ALaudertCurnDna)2l-l8 JHoniefl (Coun-

ty Arts) tt T Huloefl (Chamnood) 21-5; GAt-

len IlSSI tt S Hatrond (Urwon Rartti

21-11. A Wood (Hainsiourt tt A Colebrccfce

S
' sne Dunbar) 21-15. M Royal Sri-

I w D Nurmar IMtxiilieeU 21-M On*'*

ter-itoeis: Oven bl Young 21-17: Bontev b>

Robertson 21 -8. Allen tt HowteU

a!hf rttoocL?!--
Send-fti®l*:0veBblBo«-

SSsmOMH b! 0£j
u Allen 21-16 Own-60 stngieac Rret

MflW (Wa-

iting) tfl J Muisnal (Acte) 21-20 C Cams
{Concordia) bi I WHdman lG»beianttoi

in -8. M Freeoono (BsftwQ WTVMYiebiead
iCttBhuntl 21-11: D Wtoams (York) bf R
Worm (Wngettape) Zi-16 G Woodger
(Carrtwley) bi B Saner (C4y and County oJ

CMotdl 2112 L Bel (Palmerston) W l Ha-
vey (Oesbwough, Maidenhead) 21 -8: G Do-
bson (IncoH; a A Psarw /Jacks Centre)

21 -12. J Bamefl (Clnadi G'eatey) bi M Gar-

red (Weal Metsea) 21-7. E Ftamsdafcj par
tngion) w R Ortord (Banwer Park) 2j -18 J
Seatte (Moonfleei) N K Baiter (UwGon
Part) 21-14; J Watson (Cixnbnaits K Wood
(Marga U?1 21-20 Second round: Frsha tt

Boyle 21-20. Taw*! a Fage 2i-i9. Day br

ArehtoaW 21-7: Cams tt Freecione 21-1.

Witems bt Woodger 21-18. Befl tt Dobson
21-12. RanrccWe tt Barren 21-14 Watson
tt Searto 21-15 Quartrw-ftnate: Ftjhor w
Tappet 21-12 Day W Cams 21-18 Bell tt

WStams 21-13 RamsriaSett'.VaisonZl-ia

SmnWtnate: Fisher w Day 2117 tt

Ransdaie 21-14 Ftnafc Bel tt Fatvt

21-20

CRICKET

International match

New Zealand Under- 19 v
England Under-W

WELLINGTON rtry day o' lour. EngLarxl Un-

der- 19 won loss). England Linden- 1

9

. won
sr first-imngs waicets n hand, are 16 runs

ahead 0! New Zealand Under 10

NEW ZEALAND UNDER-IStFirsi lnnm£S

T Mcmiosh b* b Bubeo. 0
MPappebWWay. - . . . 0
B Patron e Tuttier 0 Wiley 0

J Engletreid c Caroeny b Turner 20

J XVJiamee c & b Tuc*« 15

1

26
22
12

B
4

_8
.110

J Fiartdm to* b Haywood

.

P McQashan nil oui .

M Hendry tow bTuskei

B Mato c Butoed' b
L Hanwnond tow b Tudw
H Shaw c Haywood D Whdav

Bdra£ (b 1. to 3 *2.nb2l

Total (57Jt owra)

POOLS FORECAST

Saturday February 13

Coupon No, fix, forocaal

FA CUP
FIFTH HOUND

1 Bamsfey v R 1

2 EvaW « Cwenuy z

3 Leade v Toncrtum x
4 Shed wad vChdsaa T

5 Hufldefslleid v CW&v X

FA CARLING
premiership

6 Chartfln v Liverpool X
7 West Ham v Nol'm r 1

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
HRST DIVISION

8 BolLXi v Wea Brom 1

9BracJlordv)pswtth J
10 BnadCvSttKterlanda

11 Q Pal«e v Game 1

13 FWsmoiih v Buy 1

13Sa*pcl * Brnn'napl Z

14 Tranmerp v OPR t

15 Wotos v Pen vae 1

SECOND DIVISION
16 Boum'mW v Man City X
17Bumtey vRwdug 1

10 Lincoln vWhwfl X
IB MacdesTId v Oldham 2
20 Nortfi'ptcn v Gilliam 2
21 Noas Co u Backport 2
22 Ptpsion y WycomOfl 1

23 York v Watsalt

THIRD DIVISION
24 Brerotud v Torquay

25 Brighton v E*etei

36 Caritrtlge v ETlhorpe

27 Cheater v Betarboro

30 HjMarv Southend
KHarfiopool vDarWygron X
SOManetotd vUylon O 1

31 rynooth v Rotherham 2
32 ShrcwGfiury v Scstboro I

33 S*an£ea v CarttsK 1

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
SECOND DIVISION

34 Fortanr East Fife X
35 hwtneK Cal v 0 tt S 1

THIRD DIVISION

3C Cowdcnb'lb v BerwC* 1

37 Sienh'mi*' v Mwiksc 1

NATIONWIDE
CONFERENCE

36 tenw v Heyes 2

36 Doncaolef « 1

40 Dover v Heatiestoro 1

41 FambWO y Hartitto 2
42 KetWiK) v TeHom 1

43 iGamraa v RttJKten X
44 Mo’tsarttw v CJi'wnh.’m 2
45 Nottlnwch v StOhpOT 1

46 Steetaw * NflCNorun 1

aw*na vleeL 1

UNIBONO LEAGUE.
PREMIER ENVISION

40Acongrt<r>vWHlcaGp 2
49 ARimcnatn r Wnsloid 1

TREBLE CHANCE (Hot™ warns): L^Kta.

vkjririaslieid, Owtoa Bratscrrt City,

anunsmoutti. Lincoln. Omtxicige. Harris

oool. Forfar. Kiddcrmansrer _ • ^
B&B7 DRAWS: Leeds, BratiHortl Oi.
Botmamoulh. Lmsom. Hanfepoei.

AWAYS: Coventry. Sundenand. OVaham,

Poleijonrogh. Hayf-s

HOMES: West Han. BoHon, P-XRmoulh

Pikhxi Bnghion, Sb>e*Ghjfy. Swansea
StanhousenxA. DoneWer.
FIXED ODDS: Homos: Weal Ham PotV

smotth Brohton Sriewstnnv Swarfsj

Aways: Cnmirr. OWhitm Peleftotteuf^

FALL OF WICKETS HI 2-2. 3-6 4-36.

5-37. 6-42, 7-85.6-105.9-105

BOWLING ButoeO 15-6 30-1 Yrtt-it:.

T32-6-31-3 TucKer 1&-5-35-5. Haywood
10-9-4-1. Btrige 4-G-tfrO

ENGLAND UNDER-19: First tnnAjs

M AGouqhnoi oil . ..

1 N Flanagan b Stw 1 .

1 R Bed c Marat b Sbaw
N A Cart«rv c Papps b SlUM-

GR Haywood itrwbShaw
R K J Dawson noi oui

Errrns lb 3. «> 4. nt>8i

Total («wkis, 42 owns)

y>
16

128

JRIithcr MPLBulbec*. MJAtf#ttH»v.M
A Wallace G P Bndje To bat

FALL OF WICKETS 1-13.2-23 3-43 4 47

BOWLING Shaw 11-1-37-4. Hammond
6-0-30-0. Hendry 6-2-i3-<j Maiun
tO-J-32-a. FranUn 7-1-17-0

UmfwHG. R Garland and D Ale»aridtt

AUSTRALIA SQUAD lid xur W«I Indcr.

FeOhAflrtr A J Belitt. & S Bicker:. A C
Date M T G EBiott. J N Gitespie.. I A Hear/ S

L Lamer. S C G MacftiL G D McGtam. C P
Milet. R T Pornm. M J Siaier

. S Wame M
E Waugn. S R Wat#

FOOTBALL

FA UUBRO TROPHY: HWvraund draw:
H'lcfiriTown v Forest Green 9wore Hern-
w>ch Vnaona v Colwyn Bay fcaon ijnned ir

Atlnncham. Kmgstorunn % Ircovii EmJcy v

WhStv, Chefiennam tt Strvenoqe E«'Xign
1 Hondon yrttaig or Ruchden ana Dir
morxfc v Soulhparr Dapenham and Rod-
budge v Athlon Haled dr S: Alboro

hres 10 1* pUvttd Feb 27

WOMEN’S FA CUP: Quarter-final draw:
Dorrcatttt Ben* vCroydon WritihidvAiw-

nal. Shell Wed v Southampton Sauls F^ad-

mg Ftorab v Ttanmei?

n« 10 be pkiyod March 7

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Dalai 0 Colo-

rado 3. NY islander; 3 Voneouwr 3 Be iton

3 Ml
-

Rangers 2. Pflsfcwtgh 2 DaiM 1

vvashmgion 3 Buiiaio 1

SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Sunday Ayr

Eagt?s 4 Shersdd Sioews 0 Nt.rasu:
Rtvertongs 5 Patthers »

RUGBY UNION

JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE: Lcediog
scorers: 233: S Swrele*' iVjncJiSSta 4

tras Si OTwowns. 57 owiacy praisj

ISO:G Grrooty (Cafrijedev. 2t 21C.A5WL
idnj 1 85: C Atymeon iNoinngnam O'. 20c

4Spr)l 180: ti Pflars (WwteclaV: 4i. l?c

39pn, 3 diopped goat) 16a J Date*

, Realms. 1L2&: 154; M 3rch l£i-

mmrihttTi'SrtJbui S 3ic 3&jai Tries: ft

L Finpe {Ccleyi. D MuCxii; (Rek»ng) 8: T

Butgon (MuncJwcitti. JGnlMhs itJewtur-.-!

B Rttvtma (Readmgi A Rover {Nnmng-

nsmt. G snap (Hcm-yi

SCHOOLS SPORT

SWIMMING: Stockport: NabonaJ team
chomiMoiffiHps: Junior boy® liMay

4 * 50m frewdyta: I. LLneteisierGS 1mm
it&.r 4 x 50m medley: 1. P&mstev RC

Hky. OuBtScfTrS 10 l?!rt«*d> tnteime-
rtUie hnye fit 16). 4 * 50m IraeeUvte: 1.

hyifieid Schott. Strcc-i 'SI 1 44 4B (record)

4x50m medley: 1 MilUittd (5) 1 SS 72

(rpcordi Senior boys tl€-l9i 4 x 50m
freestyle: I. Mnittd 151 1 55 K
4 x 50m medley: 1 . KeOyG£ T3«;ioo. i5;

1 53 55 Junior olrls 1 12-14, AxSOmfree-
.
style: 1

.
CXtr Lid,

1

? Cherj^.n* Bare*'".
15668 4 x 50m medley. 1 . Oji Ladr's

Chetwynde (1)2.13 15 'recordi mtermedi-
tfogMsil4-lE) 4 x 50m freestyle: 1 T.W-

tre*a ra 1V 74 (tecoidi 4 X SOm merfley:

1. MiBeU (5) 2 09 ifi cecstd) Senioralrls
116-19)- 4i 50m freestyle: 1. V.Viin and
Lijiyi CoB (7| 1 5J 44 rfconJi. 4x50m
medley: 1 . t5i 2 OC 41 irc-jcrdi

SKIING

VAIL: World championships: Women;
DownhUt i. R G>2MM lAusnat : 46 22.

2. U Dcrimttstet lAusua) 1 46 35. 3 £
Schuuer liuUrwt 1 46 37 4 A Meti-MW
lAussnU l 46 47.5. R Hdrocl iGtti t 46 :-2

British placing: 34. T Pah? 1 £309

SNOOKER

WEUtBLEY: Benson and Hedges mas-
ters: First round: 1/ r-jnj lEng! fUVfrie
.Eng) 6-5 Second round: A U:M&iuc
(Srs?ni5iSloi-iCrigi6-2 T Dra^j t>-

SHcnttv'Scoti 6-4

TENNIS

DUBAI: Dubai Open: A Cos:a 'Sr> t: H
AtA^r t.tort 6-3. 6-2 B &I3^> Gmi V e j

rvach iCn>r 6- 1 7-6 PKorAitCm :: - ’.ts-

lir, iSpi 6-3. 6-J G Kuw.on b: J -
iC Roil 6-4 6-4 G ;G=. bi 5
Sthai'an tHoiti 6-4. 6-3 C Wo\a 'Sb :

" LI

Neman (5*ct 1-6. 6-3 6-4

ST PETERSBURG, Russia: First round: J
Taranno 'US' M A rSjri 4-^> 6-:

6-3 A Pj.iH ,Rora> bi JA •- r"--T 3 -

5-

1 F JonUjCi ;SvA:i b> J K.roc'a1 -’’

6

-

1 7-5 M THinmm l5rvei 11 - Cw ‘

•Rusci i-6. 6-4 6-4 .

1

r ryruer-L i- l

TetCfTan lilt 6-3. 3-1

FOOTBALL
ri'-o:' ~ 3Djnkss staled

Under-21 brienutlonal match
EnglariO . rra.-vi- ,01 Pnde PntK. 8 OSl . .

B International

t.-drs j f iUTiem ii«and >as Wrtyfdm F C t

Nationwide League
Third drefcion

Diiriingitti 1 Carloe f7 45]

Nationwide Conference

Do.-M . FolTDOirogn !7 40)

Tennent's Scottish Cup
Third-round replay

L'urrde? i-’nil^O v Cluecn s Part r" 46l

Scottish League
Third dhdston

Ait-Il". . C'tvCTnt^^'h

R MARTENS LEAGUE: Midland divi-

sion: S'Jiitt. CtUtett To/.n . PdtM R
League Cup: Second round: Bodworth »

Ti_Tr,-.-rrii Ricuxj Olio Wanucf v Suiion

Icstfltta Tc-.vn Sneprhf d Dyiumo v Bald-

fj Third round: Bunon EWsiort. Rtti>

.-.it Sosion SMuOrnape , 5oir>ju

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Hrsi division: Easi-

Tcr:r> • Lmoirri i.irvied Gnai Hat
/. :sj4 . Tt^llora ChaHengo Cup: Thkd
round: Dicyisden v Cjkvyn FArtlock

Toari . Aiuor Third-round replay: At-
Sluniei. * Ct<nct

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: League Cup:
Fourth round: AWersiw:
To,.7". 7 45; League Cup: Third round:
c-drt.:ri Si-.^*ir. , S^'r^klTTi Wood
BYMAN LEAGUE: First division- Boqnur

. WadWiead Chertsey v Btonrer.
U-nr-STC . Cronfr-n Second division:

ALngbbn T<j/.ti v Hirrvrtord Eurtmg v
“rr-ji 1 Hw ipt jj CTuiiom Si Pert 1 v Mei
P?'** Third division: Ctipon » Cttirvihr-

yi-Casu-ili E'jrumvCjmtK.'rtC'r Tijati Ep-

s>-n w.3 Erv.:i , For i uid Vandonel Tro-
phy: Third round: BtdMO Twvri v

TODAY'S FIXTURES

LfiCjWori Tffjyn. Heflt.vd u Windsor aid
Errih Puma Cup: Second round:
Bnrwumsrw Aylecour/ H^rrtei

i BasangsiokJt

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fifth

round: Arsenei 1 Crystal PuLkc- Fourth
round: Cay j Nous Cruris Ha-
llepool unted v Wanoid FAihwan v

Fourth-round replay: Mrk3osDrcnjn''i v

E-cunihijpfpe

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-
ANCE: Midland Conference: Lincoln Cii/

v Vresi Brorri ni 0) North Wwl Confer-
ence: BJdc*pCtt v Bury til Oi Tranmwe t

Rochdale t120» North East Conference:
Rolhcrfum v Shrfl Umlcd it Ul /oik HjIj.

Li* |7 Or. Dariingion 1 Scaibwough C ul

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Ftral division: Toitenharri Hcncpur . Port-

srTrC'dth IVitSI Ham Unxerf v fttsadir-J

'7 45r Our.-cns PaiV FUhvtcio / PeMigow-
ouonC 0| BierrHord v Criniai P.Uv/- fr 01

POfTOrrS LEAGUE: Premier division:

Aaun Vi6j » Evericiri i’Ot L^-ro'.icr :

lee*. |7 Or

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE:
Premier dlviston: Bayjklin Lfr»IFiJ •/ Hull-

bndae Sports Ben Manor v Ca»Tjirt>:-

Siansiod / Easr H.im

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Premier division: Alnttodsc-u-/

v Harrow HiD

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGUE: First division: Ltc^p-th Tuwn
Bilurtohan 1

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre-
mier League: ijieerrA-tti * LMdsmoMl
Heine- Bar v Emu Shcppey .• Ch-ntum
Tharwsm?,Kj v BesKWiTLart TixibiuMc
Welt v v C D
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Premier division: E ea-

conifcld Sjix-b v rt-r. Budr.-rW Sr Peid
Broc* Httjso v Trid'Jriglon HannijL’.a Lon-

den Coim.v. St Maqoftl'jbuv Hn.-ilon

Waltham Ait-ev v l/ition Keynes V.‘e*/rrrt

Garde*-, v Pc,n«i Bar Town Senior divi-

sion Cup: Third round: CocMosiais v

Trmg Landlord v Biggleswade LeKhvrrtl.

v WnsItM Senior dhrlaian: Hattidd
Lyvnrmo<* Green

ENDSLEIGH CHALLENGE TROPHY:
Ouarter-finab Cheltenham 1 Hayss 1

7 45.

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier division: F^rnham .

ASttOD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY FA SENIOR CUP:
Third round: Hampiryi y Hendon
SURREY SENIOR CUP: Thud round:

Achloid • Suilori United

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premter
division: KtrcJon Town . Elingman MU-
vrm Term v Bncrtey Hd Tone WalvJ1

Wood v tUndor. Wrrl.erlVimplor C » Sl.il-

lord Town Premier DMaton Cup: Second
round: Cudlor Town v uanui AjhJev

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier division: Low--,lnit -•

Gieat Yanriouih. rJe/.nicirtoi v '/Acaham

SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP:
Second round: Carreydoe UniK-J . Bi.

ni.riQharr. (7 Ol Lr/ton Cviyi.r v WoM.-f-
hrinipion ;G 0]

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
First division: Eastbourne v Lan.jre,

Spent '-"/tt r BroadbriiioeHeain

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Fourth-round re-

play: Roohderi and Ourndii.' -• /Johns
(7 45i

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE:
Premier division: Slav*ley Mw * 'lartorth

Tckm-i Presidents Cup: Fourth round:
(*arh Femby . L0.

1QI 1

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE:
First division: Boc.uo 1 SdiKud i4.vri.ven

Town v Si Hr.-lon: To.vn Longue Cup:
Third-round replay: Hewcanf Town v
G Irv^raj Norll. End FloorflB Trophy:
Semi-flnaL Hret leg: KidsqmA' . C.ji

: or. Artnon Third round: v
Darwco

RUGBY UNION
CLUB MATCHES Carr.Nrt.vi Unrxrcii/ j

1he Ami ,• r7 1 51 CMord v r.utttd Ijrirrer-jt /

1
™ IS)

mm
wmmm* H

i£’W?V:MWMM
'A HOUR ONLINE STORE

fwww.dell.com/Bk/greatdeais



46 SPORT / BROADCASTING
TENNIS: WINNING RETURN FOR BRITISH NO 2 AFTER AUSTRALIAN DISAPPOINTMENT

Rusedski

benefits

from extra

. "*"V i

training

: ..v.
:

" T - <r»V

From aux Ramsay in dubai
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GREG RUSEDSKI notched
up only his second victory of

the year last night and earned
himself 25 ranking points into

the bargain. That leaves 815 to

go between now and the

middle of March if he is to

maintain his place among the

world's top ten. That would be
no easy task for any player,

but the son of year that Rused-
ski has been having promises

a particularly gruelling uphill

struggle.

Still, if Rusedski's passage
into the second round of the

Dubai Open could hardly be

Results

described as serene, he was
equal to the task of getting the

better of Sjeng Srhaiken. of
Holland, and did so 6-4. 6-3 in

a little more than n hour.

Happy to be away from the

slower Rebound Ace surface of

the Australian Open and back
to his favoured Decoturf.

Rusedski huffed and puffed

with his first service for most
of the first set before finding

his range, and with it his confi-

dence.

Schaiken has had trouble

with British players in the past

but that does not mean he is a
pushover. He played like a
drain in Doha to lose to Tim
Henman in January but then
went on to win his fourth ca-

reer title in Auckland. Back in

the Middle East, he was far

from his best. He did come
back from 3-2 down to break
the Rusedski service, only to

drop his own to love in the

very next same. Once the first

set had’ escaped him.
Schalken’s heart was not in it

and Rusedski was home and
dry.

Certainly Rusedski looked

in fine fettle. Despite wearing
a less-than-fetching back-
brace that resembles a roll-on

girdle of the 1950s, he moved
well around the court as he
showed off the benefits of a
punishing training schedule.

Since his return from Mel-
bourne he has spent more
than five hours a day working
on his fitness and movement
and he plans more of the

same. The brace, he claimed,
was no more than a comfort,

protecting the site of an old in-

jury. If only protecting his

ranking could be as simple.

More than half the points he
has to defend were won in tour-

naments in Split and Antwerp
that have been dropped from
the calendar, leaving him to

hunt in new territory to make
up the shortfall. Not that he is

looking for easy pickings at

small events.
"1 want to test myself

against the top players." he
said. “That’s the only way I'm

going to prove myselfand give

myself the confidence to win a
grand slam." Next on the list

here is either Francisco Clavet

or Wayne Ferreira.

Petr Korda is also a changed
man from the fraught figure

who began the season by los-

ing in Doha. Then, he was un-
sure how long he could battle

against the tide of headlines,

rumours and court cases and
still keep playing tennis. After

his first round victory over Al-

berto Martin, a lucky loser

from Spain, he was still talk-

ing about the end of his career,

but this time it was on his

terms, not those of the Interna-

tional Tennis Federation.

Martin has the walk of a
man who has spent too long in

the saddle. This may be on ac-

count of his thighs, which, for

gm

Vw-.-V;--:- J'

j
ter

Konla. makfriga backhand retumagainst Martin, is to spendrrore time with his family

a chap of only 5ft 9in. are of

staggeringly generous propor-
tions. ensuring that there is lit-

tle chance of his knees ever

touching. There was scant

chance of his racket touching

Korda's forehand either as the

Czech went through 6-3. 6-4. “I

need to play as many matches
as I can" Korda said. “Last

year l had a long run of losing

matches and I have to get back
my confidence and my match
fitness.”

Back in a far more positive

frame of mind, the only thing

he can see stopping turn now
is his family. In September,

his daughter will enrol in

school in Prague and Korda
wants to be there to see it

when he should be playing in

the US Open. “For years my
tennis has come first, now it is

my turn to make the sacrifice."

he said.

“Obviously it has changed
me a bit” Korda said of the

scandal after he failed a drugs
test at Wimbledon last year. “1

wont say [it changed mej as a
good boy or a bad boy- 1 cant

say exactly how. but I will al-

ways havemy friends and fam-
ily"

He played down the signifi-

ance ofthe Czech Tennis feder-

ation's decision to ban him
from the Czech champion-
ships and the Davis Cup team.

“I was not invited to the meet-

ing which decided this and I

was not informed." he said. “I

understand I am banned, but l

have not playedm the champi-
onships since 1987 and have
not played Davis Cup since

1997."

SNOOKER

NatWest Personal

Credit Interest Rates
Dip in form puts Hendry
at bottom of the table

NatWest announces the following interest rates,

effective from 9 February 1999:

Current .Accounts m v*>
AID
rv

2.50 2.53

2.00 2.02
|

1.50 1.51

0.75 0.75
,

1 ;

!
i 6.00 1 6.14

i tSSA Reserve
To, I't - Ita Mjmri (litorr 5.50 5.61

i 25
\

-.32

3.75 | 3 60

5.30 ! 5.43

5.03 (5.12

C'Own Reserve

3 v.jrth frt'.rt - n-xrrz too) ifjorVrtj

£250.000 -

L1CO.DOO - £249.99-3

£50.000 - £99,999

£25.000 - £49.999

£10.000- £24.999

£2.000 - £9,999

Diamond Reserve
j

I M&-01Haw - m**rd faJrwNi
£109.000*

£50.000 - £99.999

£25.000 - £49.999

£10.COO - £24.999

£2.000 - £.9,999

2.70
j

2.73

4.80 4.91

4.50 4.59

3.75 3 32

3.25 3.30

2.70 2.73

STEPHEN HENDRY ut-

tered one word at his post-

match press conference after

losing to Tony Drago in the

quarter-finals of the Irish

Open in December. After

again falling victim to Drago
in the second round of the

Benson and Hedges Masters
yesterday. Hendry managed

i six words. buL ifanything, his

mood was even blacker.

After a 64 defeat in a tour-

nament that he has won six

j
times since 1989. Hendry was

j

asked if his latest setback was
depressing. “l*n» getting used

j

to it" he said, but the Scot is

I dearly finding it difficult to

come to terms with his present
ineffectiveness.

Hendry, who between 1989

and 1994 prevailed in 23 con-
secutive matches at the Mas-
ters. had not previously failed

to negotiate his opening
• engagement
I In contrast Drago. who
trailed Hendry 12-0 m career

!
meetings before eliminating

I him from the German \ios-
ters and Irish Open this sea-

By Phil Yvtts

sort had lost on all four of his
appearances at Wembley.
Shaky from the outset Hen-

dry trailed 3-0 but when he
won four of the next five

frames to draw level at -44.

Drago appeared destined to

collapse, as he has done so
often on important occasions.

Instead, the Maltese, unpre-
dictable and naruraifv taJ-

Hendrv- ineffective

ented in equal measure, ac-

counted for what proved to be
the dosing two frames in only
12 minutes, with breaks of 121

and 116. Drago. who had also

constructed a 113 clearance in

the second frame, plays John
Parrott or .Anthony Hamilton
in the quarterfinals.

"Considering where 1 was
and who 1 was playing, this

has to be my greatest perform-
ance." Drago. a professional
since 19S5, said. “I’ve played
all over the world but this is

the only venue that makes me
feel nervous a week before die
tournament starts.

"Stephen obviously isn't

playing all that well but this

says a lot about my character.

1 don't care if he’s wearing a
blindfold. To beat him three

tunes on rhe trot and to beat
him at the Masters is an
achievement"
Hendry has not won a tide

on British soil since the Inter-

national Open of February
1997. The problem is simple
enough to diagnose; a chronic
shortage of confidence.
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trrpr* OCT-T. - irrtrml ^mad quarti-ll^

{
3 23 3.24 £10.000 * 2.70 2.73
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il
!-Hl.

,*c rf ir-MT'S -
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i 545 5 50 £ 10.000 » 1.95 4.99

1 5 as 5.24 £2.000 - £9,999 4.70 4.73

Premium .Reserve
tn'nrf crt~-. - vrrrrt Mad mrartHii

3 30 3.35 £50.000 - 3.30 3.35

1

3 -70 3.75 €25.000 - £49.999 3.20 2.24

1
3.45 2.45 £10.000 - £24.999 295 2.98

1

3.J4 £2.900 - £9.999 2.60 2.63

1

i

Fir.i ReM-rve
*~”ot vyr*.-. - irieit-i. (&£

!
2.60 2 63 E1.C40* 2.10 2.12

i
2.35 2 37 £500 - £999 1.85 1.86

i 1-25 1.26 £250 - £499 1 .00 1.00

j

1.10 1.10 £100 -£249 0.85 0.85

!
LOO 1.00 £1 - £99 075 0.75
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Olympics: Eight members
of ihe International Olympic
Committee (IOQ will be
named for receiving

hospitality “beyond necessary

levels" when Nagano's report

is published inin"how the city

secured the 19% Winter
Games, a Japanese official

said yesterday (John

Goodbody writes).

Yushiro Yagi. the Japanese
Olympic Committee’s
secretary general, said that

three of the eight were likely

to be the focus or IOC
attention but declined to

name cither the individuals

or their nationalities. The
report is due to be sent to the

IOC headquarters in

Lausanne by Monday.

BADMINTON: Darren Hall

extended his record *o :en

men's singles titles at the
Liverpool Victoria nattonal

championships at Hav-tvards

Heath in Sussex, beating

Colin Haushrort. the England
No 2 from and1ester. 6-:5.

15-7. !5-5 in a repeat cf Iasi

year's final. Julia Mann, the

England No i. beat Tracey
Hailam I!-i il-2 to secure her
third women's title in

succession.

CYCtWO: Festina and

TVM. who were entangled in

the 1998 Tour de France
doping scandaL are eligible

for ibe race this year,

organisers said yesterday.

FOOTBALL: Dulwich

College, the holders, shared

Uie trophy with Tonbridge in

the independent Schools Lent

terms slx-a-side competition

on Sunday. The final finished

1-1 3fter extra-time.

WORD-WATCHING

NatWest
N'p'?ncl Westminster Sank Pic. 41 Lothbunj. London EC2P 2BP

BOXING: Herbie Hide has

withdrawn from his defence

of the World Boxing
Organisation heavyweight
title against Orlin Norris, of

the United States, in

Newcastle on Saturday. Hide
is suffering from a skin
allergy, ft is the second time
the fight has fallen through,
with Norris pulling out of
scheduled bouts last year
because of knee injuries.

Answersfrom pdge 43

PACU
fb> A large, vsgestnan. freshwater fish from northern parts of

South America

REINE CLAUDE
iai The eponym of a type of greengase. Perhaps from the name of

Claude (1499-1524;. daughter of Louis XII.

OBI
'cj In Nigeria, a native hut.

"
‘Where do you sleep with your wife,

in your obi or in her own hutT asked the mcdicine-man."

(ci A formerJapanese monetary unit “I will kin anyone or accept

3 mission of the vArud for five hundred ryo."

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
I QxhS*l B\hS ... ^ RxiT-KgS ... 3 Nh6 diedcmare
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The original X files
Station X
Channel 4. 9.00pm

What a satisfying series this has been, including

Howard Davidson’s accompanying music which,

unobtrusively, can make the hair on the back of the

neck stand on end. This last of four documentaries

about the role of Bletchley Park in winning the

Second World War — its code-breakers having

already cracked the Enigma variations in the

German Air Force and Navy — shows how the

world's first computer, known for obvious reasons

as Colossus, was able, by 1944, to foretell the

position of all Germany^ 62 divisions. That led to

D-Day and the beginning of the end. It is argu-

able that Station X shortened thewar by two years

and saved millions of lives. Yet until this series

very little indeed was known about the place.
Ken Stott as the Irish criminal Martin

CahiD in Vicious Circle (BBCT, times vary)

Great RaihvayJourneys
BBC2, 92Spm
The final iourney in this delightful series is a little

different in that the traveller is not British, not a
journalist, television celebrity or politician, and not

white. Enter the Hollywood actor Danny Glover,
whosechosen beat is the oldest railway in Africa

—

through Senegal into Mali's Dogon country on die

Bamako Express. Glover, recently appointed the

first Goodwill Ambassador to the United Nations
Development Programme, begins with a visit to

the notorious House of Slaves on Goree Island

where he imagines his ancestors may have
awaited their own bitter journey to America. But
the mood picks up with a side crip to Youssou
N'Dour’s recording studio in Dakar to sample the

latest West African music.

who seem to have resented the success of his (non-

political) operations. Stott wears the familiar trade-

mark of an anorak to blot out half his rare ana.

again like Cahill, is kind to children and fus own

raring pigeons. He is also demonstrably and

1 The high point of this compli-

the General’s brilliantly orches-

trated heist of famous paintings from toe Beit

CoUection at Russborough House. Co Wicklow.

Children of the Sewers

/7V. times vary

Desmond Wilcox’s first film on toe street children

of Bogota in Colombia — TTie Lost Children — was

shown on toe BBC in 1991 and prompted an 1

impressive response and the founding of acnarny.

Children of toe Andes. Linchpin of toe film was

Virions Circle

BBCl, 10pm (Scotland 1030pm)

Jaime JaramiDo, a wealthy businessman who had

set up safe housing for children who had taken

refuge in toe sewers. For his pains he received

death threats and some of his orphans were

actually shot at. In this new film the head of

Colombian Child Welfare admits that there are

still some 30.000 kids on the streets and in sewere.

"There's more drug abuse, more sexual exploit-

ation . .
.** But this update reports on considerable

Movie buffs may feel they have been here before,
— a rerent film about ‘The General" won awards
and must be fresh tn the memory. The General itt

this Northern Ireland production, written by
Kieran PrendiviUe. is still the same real character
Martin Cahill, the one-time Mr Big of toe Dublin
underworld. This is a hard-edged, murky tale, not

without humour, of how Cahill (Ken Stott, cast

against the grain) outwitted not only the Irish

Garda and their undercover police, but the IRA

tott, cast adulthood
success among the JaramiDo charges as they enter

adulthood ana we do hear that on balance, eight

years on, some things have changed for the better.

But sadly, not enough . . . Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

Afternoon Play. On tire Rob
Radio 4. 2.15pm

T have reason to believe that you have several

items in your bag which have not been paid for."

Those are the chill words ofa store detective in this

drama-documentary by Rachel Bentoam and toe
detectives cold formality helps to give this 45 min-
utes a sense of authenticity mat is not diminished

by the fact that the case histories have been fiction-by the fact that toe case histories have been fiction-

alised. Anna Massey plays GQlian. oneof the shop-
lifters. a sixtysomething middle-class widowwith a
rich fantasy life that is portrayed in neat counter-

point to the humdrum realities of stealing. Moti-
vation? Excitement rebellion, need. One shoplifter

says: "It was a dark period and 1 got a tremendous
kick out of it. laced with a bit of unease . . . which I

glossed over, 1 pushed that one away."

File on 4
Radio 4, SjOOpm

The investigative programme turns its attention to

toe Labour Government’s pledges on animals, in

particular their use in experimentation. Labour
came to power promising a new file for animals
and produced a detailed catalogue of proposals
that would ban toe use of animals in many experi-

ments and reduce the level of suffering in others.

Animal rights campaigners claim that very little

has actually happened, in spite of the recent ban ret

the use of animals for cosmetic research, which
apparently accounts for fewer than one in every

thousand experiments. There is of course another
side to tire coin and researchers increasingly com-
plain about being hampered by government restric-

tions on animal experiments. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

&30sm Zee 8al 9.00 Smart Mayo 12j00pm Kevin Greerting

ZOO Mark Radc«te 4J» Chria Moyfos SA5 NmsOeat 600
Dave Pearca Chart hits BOO Stew Lamacq: The Evening

Session Sesaon trad® from Sabadoh and Sc*e 1000 Digdal

Update 10.10 John Peel. John Woodbine in session ttOftw
The BreaSbtock 200aw Wenen 400 Scott MBb

RADIO 2 (BBC)

G.OOmi Alex Lester 7JO Wake Up to Wogan 930 Retard
AMnson 12O0pm Jrmtny Young 2.00 Ed Stewart506 Johnrae
Walter 700 Alan Freeman: Their Greatest BSs 900 Mgel
Ogden 900 A Brief History. Honor Btacfcmwi looks at Ita
various styles of krfetare through the ages 1000 Susan
JeKreys Says Make R a Double (BIS) KUO Mcky Home
12O0em Katrina Leshanfch 300 Mo DuCa

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5.00am Mommg Reports 600 Breaklast 900 Ntcky CampbeB
12.00pm The Midday News wth Anns Webster 100 Ruscoe
and Co 4L00 Owe 700 News Extra 7JO The Tuesday Match.
England v France. Coverage of tonighTs tfxter-21 international

lOOOLaa N<ght Lhenwh Nick Robinson lOQam Up At hOght

SOOam The World Today 700 Wortd News 7.15 Outlook705
My Gantuy 800 Wbrtd News 805 PBrtttmanca &20 Olf the

Shelf: Boyhood 935 Dtscovoy 900 World Nwe 905 The
Moonstone 920 Inspiration! 950 Sports Round-Up 1000
Newsdesk 1030 Britain Today 1005 Good Books 11.00
Newsdesk 11JO Omnibus 1200pm World News 1205
CXJflook 1245 Sports Rowd-Up 100 Newshour 200 World
News 205 DiBCtMry2J0 Sossn 300 Mtortd News 3L05
Sports Bound-Up 3.1SWOatway3J0Evgywoman 400 World
News 4.15 knight 430 Megamfe 500 Europe Today 530
World Business R sport U5 Sports Round-Up 900 Wortd
News915 Britain Today630Omnbus 700 WorldNans 705
Dbeovory730 Science Feectiadc7.45 011 toeSta9 Boyhood
9A) Newshour 900 World News905 World Business Report
920 Britain Today930 Merkfian Lhe1000WortdNews 1915
Sports Round-Up 1030 Uegamix 1130 Wortd News 1105
Outlook 1146 Insight 12O0m The Wortd Today 1230
Oscowsy 1255 My Cerduy 100 The Wortd Today 130 On
Screen 200 The World Today 230 Woman Who Dated To
Speak 300 The World Today 320 Sports Round-Up 330
Wfartd Business Rapart S4S hnghf 400 The Wbrt a Today

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

300«n The B^ Boys BreaMasl BOO Scon Chisholm 1200pm
Mv Favouite Year 100 Anna Raeburn 300 Pbw Deeley SOO
The ScortZcne 7.00 Eubank s People 800 James Whale
1 .00am lan Coftns and the Qeaurss of 3» f*gw

630am Chris Evans 930 Mark Forrest 1.00pm Nick Abbot
aOO Harriet Scon 945 Peter and GectfT 1000 James Memtr
1.00am Steve Pcww 430 Richard Allen

fUNtam Mck BaSo/s Easier Breakfast- Soothing music end
toformabon ppetaas 800 Henry Ke#y. The Hal of Fame Hour
and Record of toe Week 1200pm Lundtime Requests. Jana
Jones itaoducss a selection of Bstenere' fauoute pieces of
rrusic 230 Concerto. Rodrigo {Concerto Serenade far Harp
and Orchestra) 330 Jamie Crick. Indudes Wormation
updats. ConftWB Classics and Afternoon Romance 630
Newsriight. Sport, finance and news updates, wBh John
Bnjnrtng 730 Smooth Classics at Seven. John Running
mtroctoces classical somds 930 Evening Concert. Machaut
(Messe de Notts Dame). Uszl (St Francois de Patfe Merchant
sur fes Ftoft); Part (The BeaMuciesJ

;
Ravel (Daphnls miCNoe)

11J» Mam at kfight Music and conversation through the
smal hores with Alan Mam 230am Concerto. Rodrigo
|Cdncw» Serenade tar Harp and Orchestra) (r) 330 Mirk
Gntfiths. The Early Breakfast Show

6 ,00am On Air wrh Petroc Trelawny Moral (An
Chtoe): Strauss (Horn Concerto No i>

9.00 Masterworfcs with Penny Gore includes Suppe
iOverture Poet and Peasant). Mozart (Vtofn
Sonata m G, K301 Hardel (Che Piu so Tarda)

1030 Artist of the Week: Leonard SlaOdn
11.00 Sound Stories Fhre Femmes Fatales Peggy

Revno'ds teCs the tfery of Mata Hah
1200pm Composer of the Week: Telemann
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from

Broadcastng House. Bellas Stephen Coombs
arc Jonathan Ptoor-ght. pan

a

200 The BBC Orchestras BSC Symphony Orchestra
under Mark Elder and Pierre Boulez. BSC
Symphony Chorus. Prokofiev' (Dreams):
Shostakovich ;Symchorr/ No 2. To October).
Prokofiev ICantata lor the Twentieth Anmvereary of
the Cctobet Revolution i

4.00 Voices rmtn am 8ums>de in
4.45 Music Machine wth venry Sharp
5.00 In Tune Sean Rafferty >s >cinecJ bv Philip Picketl

and Eduard de Souza
7.45 Performance on 3 (Sounctoig the Century) Live

hen me Queen Eiizaceth hall. London *SMFhen the Queen Efizaceth Hall. London a§mf
under Iona 3*pwrt viotm Bartok fEWetfimenfo);
Bnaen tVar.ai.-ons on a Theme cf Frank Budge).

84© Book of the Month. An extended review of
one al (he month's most interestfng new

Tlppai^
auauss (Mtnamorphosen)

835 FWcripb Magnttm at the MBfennitan A

Cttopin (Barcaroie in F sharp. Op 60); Pctonase
m F Sharp minor. Op 44}

T045 Wght Waves Richard coles and guests disf^ws
Umberto Eco's Serencfpties. a taw book
fPtonngiunatic theories behind history

1130 Jazz Notes Afyn Stnpton presents the second
patjjf Kanh Smith's Hefty Jazz with Kate McNab
Co™pos*' <* the Week: Liszl (r)

130rarough toe Night with Donald Madeod. 1.00
Bavarian RSO under Raardo Mutf. Andrea Rost
and Luciano D'Jnfino. sopranos. Paul Graves.
tenor. Waste Mies. bass. Bavarian RSO Chons
Beethovwi [Symphony No 1 m C); Rossini fStabai

R
°Sert be Visee (Surie in E minor)

3.oq Schools . Playune 3.15 Tune to Move 335
f

a Story 330 Drama Workshop 4.10 In

25N"® VO Mop. Stag and Jump 4.4?Anns a'wad 5.00 Beethoven (Piano Sonafa in E dal. Op
31 No 3) 5.45 J C.F. Bach (SinIonia in D mmor)

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 prayer tor the Day
547 Farming Today Presented Py Anna Hi«
6.00 Today with Sue MacGrecxx and James Naughtie
835 JL¥Q Yesterday In Partiaroant
9.00 Me Triumph. No Tragedy Disat9.00 No Trtomph, No Tragedy Disabled actiieveis

from America lafc fmnk.^ with Peter White (6f6)
9.30 The New Recnitt The debaie simounding tta

rote of the rrwjvwte m the b-rthivj process
9.45 fLW) Daily Service Director ot rrms*c lan Tracey
9.45 (FM) Sertak The Tidlp Anna Pavord reaos part

rws oi her histcry or the poaiar *Of!& (2,-Si

1030 Woman's Hour wm Staita McOennon
11 30 Native Ltad*fsiand<ng a garden's eralogy [ri

1130 Coming ABve Terry s new-found (ove pro-rokes a
cnas of consoeniie

1200pm (LW) News Headlines: Shipping Forecast
1230 (FM) News 1204 You and Your Topcaf

consumer news ar-d irr-cshgaftons

1.00 The Wortd at One wito Nrf?. C'ar*e

T30 My Watraas Mvsfe Madame cfe Pompadour
gared enrrv to the Court cf Versafles by virtue ot

he* »>ngjig taien:. Lxjc Skeaning. Mchaei
Borden and Da.xi Pare# unravel toe srery ESi

230 The Archer* ;r)

215 Afternoon Play; On the Rob Rache! Bentham's
dramau^Cion cf ihe reaWde tales cl lour former
ShQpIflgS. start ix; Anna Massey and John Tetter

SeeChO'CC
200 The Exchange 0870 010 0444 «tte Mar

assesses Pjrener?' of a topica! issue
530 Going, Going, Gone Farmers m Atwdrensfare

hope tor 2 good price tor thar rare at toe
Inverufte kWSBC1 auetcr. i2'5) (r)

3.45 TMo Sceptred We Anna Massey nanales par: 27
si toe histay a* 3rtam

4.00 The Learning Curve The T.mes ^j!jmnisl Libby
Pyr«s wesents toe eousahon gu-de

^0 Bustoess mailers, presented by
Heather Payton

630 The Cheese Shop Presents; The Butter Factor
Comedy smehes

730 Tho Archers Wi?6an has a day to remember
7.15 Front Row John Wilson takes n the week’s arts

7 an
Bli
? Oscar nominatrans7M

l2S2S^S 7he PBraona|
Lroera re winston and Clementina Church®
^arrtogAka JemOn^ Eroadcast earlier as pah
oi woman sHow (r)

8,00
S? O'HaIJnran rawrafs the dfeturtring

„ jacts behind the vmseciion business. See Choice
8.40 bi Touch Peter White with news lor visually

impaired people
930 Behind the Brain Geoff Walts investigates toe

race to solve the r^ealest mystery m tne science

q -hi
consoousnesa (2/4)

~ * —^ 11 J>iiffli WIluWU

MgMSswyhSfidinS

—

T?a9hl Pfesented tw Jusfin Wtt*
StoriooKdsey

1100
Mtmottve Comedy Review ot the alternative
oome^r scene tealumg interviews and

10 Pari1amem uPdaJ«

^ u^ snti

reads part three of Ken Saro-WSwa's

i.n aiigL? j Nl9»^n prison
Shipping Forecast 130 As World Service
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Mummy’s boys and girls should be grateful
obody - some man once
saia - an misunder-N s?nd & boy like his own

moiher: though he was probably
some mother’s son himself, and
therefore very likely biased. It was
a view only partially borne out byAnne Pansio’s film Mummy’s Bov
[or Channel 4’s Cutting Edge, an
impressionistic portrait of three
mothers who had rlose bonds with
sons, all or whom aU still lived at
home with their mothers even
though they worked and earned
their salaries.

This is a situation many of us
might find peculiar, but only be-
cause we are not Italian. In Italy
men are still living with their moth-
ers when they’re 50: the men. that
is. not the mothers.
Mummy's Boywas to have been

the companion piece to Daddy's
GirJ. the documentary pulled from
the schedules last year after Chan-
nel 4 learnt it had been hoaxed. A
possessively close father-daughter

relationship had. in fact, been
cooked up for the cameras.
You feel a similar trick cant

have been played on the makers of
Mummy's Boy — but mostly be*

cause all three couples featured
seem so unexceptional, even if one
of the mothers did glory in the at-

tention of the cameras. This was
Ranna, who. unfeelingly, told us
that she'd like Simeon, her
20-year-old son. to move out be-

cause. well, he'sdull and he*s unin-
spiring company.

Actually Ranna gets on Sime-
on’s nerves as much as he gets on
hers, which is a love of sorts. Her
habit of vacuum-cleaning die
house at 2am, which Raima de-
scribes as “a compulsion . . . some
people have to have their nightcap.
I have to Hoover”.
Her libido's to blame. “The Hoo-

ver bit started when I was mar-
ried. Pd gone off sex with my hus-
band. and the only excuse I could
think of for not getting into bed

with him was that 1 had to Hoo-
ver." Oddly, there were nn fathers

in any of the three households fea-

tured; nor were there any truly

welHodo mummy’s boys.

REVIEW

M others, for all their

faults, at least have the

bonus of being women.
After watching Snapshot: Helen
Mirren (BBC1). in which the ac-

tress criss-crossed South Africa on
behalf of Oxfam meeting some of

the thousands ofwomen and chil-

dren whose lives have been blight-

ed by men's barbarity, you won-
dered if die world wouldn't *r: a
better place if there were fewer
men around. There are 30 mur-
ders a day in South Africa: thou-
sands of rapes, muggings and car-

jackings every week.
With 13 million firearms in the

country, many children watch
shootings as regularly as your chil-

drenwatch cartoons. Some 300 po-

lice officers are shot dead every

Joe
Joseph

year combine this wiih their low
wages, and it might explain why
police don't rush In like fools into

ganglands where even angels
would fear to tread.

The bleakest moment of this ten-

der and moving film detonated,

like a landmine, when a smart,
smiling schoolgirl — her name
was Lydia — volunteered a story

which she hadni even told her
classmates. It was die story of

how. one night, ihc family car

found itself driving past a gun fight

between two men. Her father

stamped hard on the accelerator.

But once they were clear of the vio-

lence Lydia realised that her moth-

er had been shot in the crossfire.

By the time they got to a hospi-

tal. her mother was dead, and
Lydia was no longer a mummy's
girl. Nor. soon after, even a dad-
dy's girl. Unable ro shoulder the

burden — of what, grief? father-

hood? — her father subsequently

abandoned Lydia and her two
brothers.

But the film was honest enough
to show smiling faces, too: faces of

people who are persuading them-
selves that their luck will change,
otherwise why bother going on?
Just as Dr Johnson thought the

most surprising thing about a
woman’s preaching was not that it

wasn’t done well. ~but that ii was
done at all. so the surprising thing

about the process of peace and rec-

onciliation in South Africa is not

that it isn't going smoothly, but

that — given the daunting odds
stacked againsr ir — char there is

still any process there at all.

For those who feared she’d be a
luwie on the loose. Mirren turned
oul lo he a discreet, thoughtful and
compassionate guide. Leaving

Lydia's schoolroom, she confessed:

“The last thing I said to her was.
Lydia. I promise things wit! get bet-

ter for you. 1 promise you. Thai
was all "l could say. 1 don’t know
whether what I said was true or
not."

Y ou’d call what many South
Africans lead “a dog’s liFe"

if it weren’t that most aban-
doned dogs get better treatment
than this. In Animal Police

(BBCt). a new docusoap following

a bunch of trainees hoping to

make the grade as RSPCA officers,

there was even a whole afternoon
devoted just to the etiquette of in-

serting a thermometer up a calf’s

backside. “What you must never,

ever do." said the farmer showing

the nervous rookies his little ther-

mometer. “is Jet go of this-, because

if the calf coughs, it shoots out and

if it lakes a sharp intake of breath,

it’s going up in there!"

Tony Hart. 25. from Notting-

ham. was first up. He inserted the

thermometer into the calf’s rear as

if threading a needle, gripping it

firmly lest it get sucked in like a
matchstick up a Hoover nozzle.

Later Tony was practising his

public speaking in from of his fel-

low trainees, because officers are

expected to talk about the RSPCA’s
work to schools and institutions.

“My name is Inspector Han,"
Tony began, "and I’m from the

RSPCA. An inspector’s job is very

varied, but what do you think one
of the most important things is?"

Ifany schoolboy guesses that it’s

“holding on tight to the thermome-
ter”. I'll eat my hat.

6.00am Business Breakfast (37847)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (40248)
9.00 Kttroy (T) (8T 10373)
9-45 The Vanessa Show ff) (4528248)
10.55 News; Weather (T) (6681712)

11.00

Real Rooms (6608489)
1 1

.25

Can't Cook, Won’t Cook fT) (667B248)
11-65 News; Weatner (T) (1851335)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (44915)

12.30

Wipeout (3510557)
12^5 The Weather Show (T) (48324199)
1 .00 One O’Clock News (T) (43335)

1-

30 Regional News; Weather (47046267)

1.40

Neighbours Joel pushes his luck with
Sally 0) (25925422)

2-

05 Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters John Higgros takes on the
Canadian Alain Robtdoux for a place in

the quarter-finals (3072083)

2-

55 Body Spies Healthy pfczs (5326373)

3-

25 Children's BBC: Ptaydays (6249002)

3.45

The Enchanted Lands: The
Adventures of the Wishing Chair
(2133286) 3JS5 Hububb (3273977) 4.10
Chipmunks Go to the Movies (3451712)

4.35

The Really Wild Show (5011267)

5.00

Newsround (2551335) 5.10 Grange
Hill (6103977)

5.33 Rewind (T) (155539)

5.35

Neighbours (r) (T) (477644)

6.00 Six O’Clock News; Weather (T) (422)

6JO Regional News Magazine (642)

7.00 Holiday . Jm Dando checks out
Rerhymnon in Crete; kfchael McNally

heads for the Maldives: Sankha Guha
goes skiing m Switzerland (T) (1809)

7JO EastEnders Mary discovers a shocking
secret fT) (286)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
The Little Polar Bear (3377422) 7.05
Tefetubbtes (6295064) 7.30 Snorts
(6074731) 7JS Blue Peter (1471034)

8-

20 Taz-Mania (7166712) 8.40 Polka
Dot Shorts (3145460) 8£0 The Little

. . Polar Bear (3141644) 9.00 German
Globo (6226083) 9l05 Hallo aus Berlin

(6225354) 9.10 Working It Out (773651 1)

9-

25 Techno (4955880) 9.45 Number-
time (1052557) 10.00 Teietubbtes

(20996) 10.30 Watch (2042151) 10X5
Teaching Today (5®793) 11.15 Mega-
maths (5367642) 11.35 Words and
Pictures (87510(G) 1150 History Be
(8738151) 12.10pm English Express

(9708880) 12^0 Working Lunch (60441)

1.00

Oakie Dofce (94307489)

1.10 The Travel Hour (r) (9054151)

2.10 WBdfife on Two (r) fT) (61100460)

ZAO News; Weather fT) (3479538)

245Westminster (T) (2919880)

Z2S News; Weather (T) (5800278)

330 Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters More from John Higgins’s dash
with Alain Robtdoux (487083)

64)0 Hie Fresh Prince of BeUUr American
teen comedy (r) fT) (31 3248)

6.25

TheO Zone (T) (400248)

6.45

Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters John Parrott takes on Anthony
Hamilton (784003)

730 From the Edge Psychiatric support for

the deaf and how the press portray the

disabled (T) (828)

8.00 University Challenge Selwyn College.

Cambridge v Leicester (T) (8199)

&30 Hck Stein's Seafood Odyssey Rick

casts his eye over a selection of tempting
Thai and American dishes (T) (7606)

9.00 The Morecambe end Wise Show With

the Beverley Sisters and Chris Barber's

Jazz Band (r) (T) (690915)

Victoria (Usa FauBcner) saves a

man's life with quick thinking (8pm)

8J)0 Hdby City An emergency forces Victoria

to think on her leet to bring a patient back
from Ihe brink (T) (784644)

IL50 8-50 to Paddington Green Having

successfully auditioned for the West End
musical Annie. T2-year-ofd Dominique

Moore eagerly awaits news of who will

play the lead role (T) (611267)

9.00

Nine O'clock News; Regional News;

Weather fT) (7828)

9.30

Workers at War New series. Sales-

people trading in anything from comp-

uters to sexy krvekers describe how they

strive to achieve a specified level of

attainment at work (1/4) (T) (59335)

10.00

imuAci Vicious Circle Dramatisation

l**
gtnuc

l based on actual events,

starring Ken Stott as Dublin criminal

Martin ‘The General' Cahill (T) (901002)

11.45

Death Dreams (TVM 1991) A couple

qm experience a senes of supernatural

? Bun) events toitowmg their daughter's

accidental drowning. Eerie thriller,

starring Christopher Reeve. Directed by

Martin Donovan (T) -(631064)

1.15am Weather (5581381)

1.20 BBC News 24 (56485132)

Danny Glover mixes with the locals

on Ms trip across Africa (9.25pm)

9-25 [mhuaE] Great Railway Journeys
[wnnvt| Hollywood actor Barmy Glover

travels across Africa along the

continent's oldest railway line, the

Bamako Express (T) (344170)

10.15 Coming Clean: The Truth About
Housework House-proud homeowners
(T) (606996)

1028 Video Nation Shorts (T) (595441)

HL30 Newsnight (T) (162880)

11.15 Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters (961373)

12.00am Despatch Box (24497)

1230 BBC Learning Zone: Open University

Artware — Computers m the Arts 1JX)

Hard Questions. Soft Answers 1.30

Making the News 230 Schools- Special

Needs— Go tor It 4.00 Languages: The
French Experience 9-12 5.00 Business

and Training: Career Moves —
Telecommunications 5.45 Open
University. Tataig Off 6.10What’s All This

Fuss About rr?

5.30am TTN Morning News (40809)

6.00 GMTV (9530314)

9.25 Trisha (T) (5587199)

10.30 This Morning (T) (116846061

12.15pm HTV News (7) (7253335)

12.30 TTN Lunchtime News (T) (64267)

1.00 ShorUand Street (61731)

1.30

Home and Away Robert is on the loose

fT) (63538)

2.00 The Jerry SpringerShow (T) (59055381

2.45

Supermarket Sweep fT) (839064)

3.15

TTN News Headlines (T) (1105660)

3J20 HTV News (T) (4355183)

3.25 CITV: Mopatop’s Shop (1000016) 3.35
Rosie and Jim (3288809) 3.50 The
Wombtes (2125267) 4.00 Rupert

(6324199) 4.25 Mike and Angelo
(3441335) 450 How 2 (7735248)

5.10

A Country Practice (9343267)

5.40

ITN Early Evening News' (T) (180985)

559 HTV Crimestoppers (305062)

6.00 Home and Away [r) (D (333002)

655 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (287460)

6-25 WEST: HTV Weather (689828)

650 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (1 70)

7.00 Eirnnerdale The vet’s practice is thrown
into turmoil (T) (6977)

750 WEST: West Eye View Richard Lyddon
reports on the slate of overcrowded
Bristol Prison (354)

750 WALES: Fishtodds Wild Tracks The
Vale of Owyd fT) (354)

8.00 The Biff Garfiefd has lo solve the mystery

of a decapitated corpse Ished from the

River Thames (T) (4606)

9.00 Peek Practice Firs: of a two-part I

episode As David agonises over whether

to leave Clare for Patnaa. a terrible

acadent threatens to tear everyone’s

lives apart (6/13) (T) (7170)

10.00

News at Ten; Weather (T) (30712)

1050 HTV News and Weather (T) (485373)

As HTV West except. I2.20pm-I2.30 Central

News; Weather (T) (6652267/ 1.00 Headliners
(6/6) (r) (617311 1.30 The Jerry Springer
Show fl) (1756828) 2.15-2.45 Home and
Away (T) (830793) 350-355 Central News (T)

(4355183) 5.10-5.40 ShorUand Street

(9343267) 655-7.00 Central News; Weather
(71 (287460) 750-850 Landladies >T| (354)

1050-1050 Central News; Weather iT)

1485373) 11.40-12.45 Renegade <1467121

4.15am Central Jotrflnder ’99 iT) 12550372/
550-5-30 Asian Eye (7498768;

WESTCOUNTRY

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1257
Westcountry News; Weather <T} (7253335)

1257-1250 Illuminations (8660285/ 1.00
Emmerdale (rj fT) (61731) 1.30 The Jerry
Springer Show (T) [1756828) 2.15-2.45 Home
and Away (T| (830793/ 350-355
Westcountry News; Weather fT) 14355 1 83)

5.08 Birthday People (5438793) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away fT) (9343267) 6.00-7.00

Westcountry Live fT) (72286) 7.30-8.00 Wild

West Country (4/6) <T/ (354) 1050-10.40
Westcountry News; Weather fT) 1485373)

11.40-12.40 Anatomy of Disaster (323199)

Santa in Bogoti (10.40pm)

10.40 Children of the Sewers
Harrowing documentary about

(he pfight of homeless children in

Colombia (T) (294828)

11.40

WEST: Pleasure Guide Regional

entertainment magazine (6331 16)

11.40 WALES: Anatomy of Disaster Forest

and bush fires (323199)

12.10am Tales from the Crypt A murdered
photographer returns from the deed Ten
Hatcher stars (r) (6045836)

12.40 The Haunted Frshtank Irreverent

television review with Ed Hall 15713403)

1.10

Highlander (r) (8567958)

Z10 Planet Rock Profiles (1 192836)

2.35

Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (1 578403)

3.00 Judge Judy fr) (T) (80370300)

355 Football Extra (r) (6034478)

450 Coach Luther considers investing in a

tounst attraction (39673229)

4.45

Soundtrax (85285497)

5.00 TTY Nfghtscneen (93316)

As HTV West except- 12.15prtv12.30 Meridian
News; Weather (7253335) 5.10-6.40 Home
' 1 Awr. .T) (9343267) 6.00 Meridian
Tonight (T) (1 18) 650-7.00 Surprise Chefs
(4/10) (170) 7.30-8.00 Wildlife SOS (354)

1050-10.40 Meridian News; Weather fT

)

(485373) 11.40 Cyber Cafe (633118)

12.10am-12.40 Hope and Gloria (6045836)
5.00-5.30 Freescreen fT) (99316)

ANGLIA

As HTV West except’ 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (8664002) 1250-1250 Anglia News
and Weather (8652267) 5.10-5.40 Home and
Away (T) (9343267) 5.59 Anglia Weather (T)

(305052) 6.00 Angfia News (T) (1 1 B) 650-7.00
About Angfia (1701 7.30-6.00 Liza’s Country
(4/8) (354) 1059 Angfia Air Watch (599267)

1050-10.40 AngGa News and Weather (Tj

(485373) 11-40 Go Fishing (3/5) (r) (633118)

12.10am-12-40 Jenny (6045836)

-S4C

Starts 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (47717996)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (34244460) 9.00

Ysgoffonr Science m Focus (93301625) 950
What the Papers Said (435406251 950
Eureka! (94362731) 9.45 Eritrea (94367286)

10.00 The Number Crew (65854625) 10.10

TVM (20795828) 1055 How We Used to Live

(20774335) 10.45 Worlds of Faith (83990151)

11.00 First Edition (95629996) 11.15 Stage
One (95642847) 1150 Powerhouse (T)

(40726441) 1240pm Bewitched (T)

(29643354) 1250 Sesame Street (r) (T)

(38281441) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) (34254847)

150 20th Century Hall of Fame (Tj

(37726151) 155 FILM: The Sheriff of

Fractured Jaw (80640828) 350 Collectors'

Lot (T) (81186625) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One (TT

(811984 60) 450 RiCki Lake (T) (811^4644)

540 Planed Plant (64675335) 5.30
Countdown (T) (81 1 85996) 6.00 Newydcfion 6
(Tl (54497118) 6.10 Heno (T) (16363625) 7.00

Pobol yCwm (T) (64695199) 750 Newytfdion

(Tl (81 1 95373) 8.00Y Sloe Gelf fT) (W604847)
850 Pengetn (T) (64683354) 9.00 Station X
(4/4) (T) (37969557) 10.00 Brookside (T)

(60385064) 1055 Boyz Unlbnfted (1/6) (Tl

(56792002) 11.05 Riddle Of the Skies (2/3) (T)

(90923996) 1245am FILM: What’s Love Got
to Do With It (T) (921 50958) 2.15 Diwedd 440
Ysgofiorr

6.00am Sesame Street (20557)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (662861

9.00 Schools: Science In Focus (4961441

1

9.20 What the Papers Said (6222267)

950 Eureka (10421701 9.45 Stop. Loot

.

Listen (1047625) 10.00 The Number
Crew (6583335) 10.10 TVM (9207118)
1035 How We Used to Live (928662Si
1045 Worlds of Failh (2065002) 11.00
First Edition IV (8322335) 11.15 Slaqe

One fT) (8345286)

11.30 Powerhouse (T) (4731)

12.00pm Sesame Street fT) (37625)

12.30 Bewitched (r) (TJ (62809)

140 Pet Rescue (T) 169373)

150 The MiBenniai Miniatures (90686199)

155 Travelog Treks Venice (r) (47052828)

150 Springfield Rffte (1952) A Union officer

M attempts lo infiltrate the Gontederale
forces to discover who is arming them
Starring Gary Cooper. Directed by Andre
deTotri (T) (46620996)

350 Collectors' Lot (T) (248)

440 Fifteen-to-One CD (593)

450 Countdown (T) (5005606)

455 RiCki Lake (T) (3669809)

550 Pet Rescue (7) (847)

6.00

Dishes Dating show (r) (T) (460)

650 Home Improvement (T) (712)

7.00

Channel 4 News; Weather CD (939606)

750 The Millennial Mbtfetaees (T) (584354)

8.00

Brookside NBrtJ reveals the rapist's

identity (T) (3267)

850 Classic Aircraft How developments in

the held of fighter aircraft led to creation

ol the huaely successful hurricane. Last

in senes (8/8) (T) (5002)

9-00
Ifjmccl Station X Insight into how.— having broken the Enigma
codes, the brains ot Bletchley Park

turned their attention to the enemy’s
more elaborate ciphers (4/4) (T) (5712)

10.00 Father Ted Jack breathes his last (6/6)

(r) (T) (38354)

10.30 Father Ted The pnests go on holiday (r)

(D (450557)

11.05 Short Stories Sheffield's most prolific

graffiti wnlers take on the authorities in a

fong-running battle loughi on the city’s

walls Last in senes (T) (838441)

11-35 Circus Days, Circus Night The future of

(he arcus (886828)

Christopher Lee as the mysterious
Lord Summensle (12.40am)

12.40am The Wicker Man (1973) Puniamcal

H police officer Edward Woodward falls loul

ot a pagan cull on a remote Scottish

eland. Horror with Chnstopher Lee
Directed by Robin Hardy (139749)

2.15

Lord of the Files (1963) Adaptation ot

William Golding’s novel about a group of

schoolboys who descend mfo savagery
while marooned on a tropical island

Directed by Peter Brook 1 15931 6)

355 Two Minus One (r) TT) (19627294)

4.00

Schools: The English Programme
(873294) 5.35 Off LrnWS (8267792/

*wr.*. TP’v/'Iii
''T

rwT

6.00am 5 News and Sport 168OI6O6)

7.00 WideWorid Etloris to educate the

women ot Kerala in India (rj (Tj (6076847/

750 Milkshake! (9892101)

7.35

Wimzie's House |r) (3221373)

8.00 Havakazoo |r) (4004847)

8.30 Dappledown Farm (r) MG031 18)

9.00 Instant Gardens fr) (Ti (4087170)

9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6174809)

1050 Sunset Beach Emily is blinded white

driving (Tl (1174002i

11.10

Leeza (4583625)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (Tl (4074608)

12.30

Family Affairs h/*na and Serge come lo

crisis point with Ro/ <ri m. 5 News
Update 19019880)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Lauren

gives Grant a warning (Tj <607511 81

1.30 The Roseanne Show Erik tslrada. star

of cult US cop show CHIPS, joins the

outlandish comedian lor a chat ; 5 News
Upd2te (90181511

240 100 Per Cent Gold (52648801

250 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine; 5

News Update (1817460)

350 Lucky Day (TVM 1991) A mentally

handicapped woman becomes the

object of a custody battle between her

caring sister and alcoholic moiher alter

winning a fortune. With Amy Madigsn.

Directed by Donald Wry* (T) (9801422)

5-20 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (Tj; 5

News Update (4546163)

6.00 100 Per Cent Compuier-aeneraied quiz

(64216251

6.30 Family Affairs Clive plans a least (T/

(6412977)

740 5 News; Weather (T) (5275996)

750 Malaysian Jungle Fortran of one ol

Malaysias nosiest residents, the

proboscis monkey (T). 5 News Update
(6441489)

8.00 Volcano The wort, ol volcanologists who
risk death in their study of one ol the

Earth’s most darjing phenomena,
examining eruptions around ihe world

from Colombia to Hawaii (r) (T); 5 News
Update (1363118)

9.00 My Blue Heaven (1990) A New York

n Mafia hood takes up residence in

suburban California while awaiting a

court dale to testily against hts former

cronies, and proves quite a handlul for

the FBI man assigned to watch over him

Comedy caper. ' sterling Steve Martin.

Rick Moranis. Joan Cusack. Melanie

Mayron and Carol kane. Directed by

Herbert Ross (I) (99738915)

1030Two A hard-bitten police officer forces

Gus into becoming a pawn tr his plan lo

bring down a notorious family ol

mobsters (9322828)

11.45

The Jack Docherty Show With The

Ovine Comedy |79B773i)

1255am Live and Dangerous Action from the

AMA Supercross ( 1 1999010)

3.45

Asian Football Show Weekly round-up

(3395497)

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H An outbreak ol

trouble leads to a number ol rooms beinq

wrecked 13287010)

550 Russell Grant's Postcards The Tower
of London ID (39B535W)

550 100 Per Cent ir) (9993836j

VIDEO Ptus+ and VK1EO Plus+ codes
The nmirers jM« each poarareme ate 'o» VIDEO
Rus* programming tun enter the VIDEO FVjs+

number! s)’ tor The retevom procrrannTiels; irno voui

video recorder tor easy iapir»3

For more deiaiis call VIDEO Pius* on 0c4£i 750710
Calls thanked ai 25p wr mmole a: aU limes

VIDEO Hus-rtS 1 lJ 01** lanes Trc. Locidon. S*.V3 2iP

VICCO Hum® is * reasered uademarl at Genera r

C"?vekpnefit Cisrpc’'ai«n. C 199S

SiSWSV
i

*£**•-' i- 3 • V t £. v* ^ -
,
a/AsaT-* - •? ' •
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• For further listings

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
74WM1 CtkK Pjc*y!3 ISetiW) 730 The

Chro Evans Brcaxlas: &io« (96085) sao
HoOyuioad Scwafes SW39) 9M Salty

Jessy Raphael (762481 1000 Ihe C^»a4>

Wnbey Shew (9*083) llJXJ&rty' 1146*71

i2aopm Jenny Jcres t7i0»6) *40 Mad

Ahour Vou IB53351 1JO JBCgardy >104601

ZOO Softy Jessf R^phaei (72573) 300
Jtfw Jones (J2354) AM Gw«r/ (314881

SOO&arTrc* voyager

(

21 70)8000^
i6K2l SJO Team <73&4) 700 The

Simpsore: |5T29l 7JO The Snrpsans

I3£38i 840 SeiCue Medcs (38J7) 8J0
Coopers iB364r 9.00 Wortf sWAJssl Ratoe

sldecs (528<ri 1040 Greece mvsneied

iX606j 11.00 Oeam Tesam .32fTffi ITJO
US Iren, vot-sger (7'9r5> \Z3Dam The

Ccovnen '57S2£» 1JO Lang Pfey

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky'swwxrme* mOritUmiflk-

To .^an,

/ , *n 1cJepnc?T<?039?8!W£36

GKT E0>L O^rCB i .Trampone: 26}

The Poacerasker (1997)

SKY BC>7. CrFlCE 2 rtranspOTS* 601

The k* Storm (1997)

Sr: 1 E3% Off -C- 3 iTrarspsxfc; ES)

Trialand Error (1997)

The Devifs Advocs» (19S7)

SK- SCix 4 -TranspcrawSSl

Rre Down Brio* (1997)

RLMFOUR
6.00pm Dead ofWB«(!•«.««»»
7AS Thr Kit' HaJ a! .-.rre Ear'S

pH** iBsaewai aooTheitameaigaa
Face (19931 :£51MWj 10-00_ KWb
nssoj ,415442; 1240am Pastkm

(1982) 140 The Wawdaro
Aoo?) So? 3.TS£«nCwBiri»G«t

the pi-r* (T993) .-ftCBISST 1 640

SKY PREMIER

640am 8*3 5*

.-ISM. 240 Bio (IMS
ffjc-Tv-, 4.00 The Bemhar Boys 1*996)

^* 6.90 The Swan

Sccjrr or Jt»

IMS Tr* Ossa*
****

(842880) 840 Men fci BMe* (1897)

(90341 625) BAS The Oscar Nomlnaure
Shcm (9841511 1040 Metro (1997)

(49385) 1240am EntnrtetatnB Angels

(1097) (551479) 140 Empire Records

(1985) (34610101 340 Vampires in

Venters (1908) (74281671)

SKY MOVIEMAX
545am Weekend Reonton (1990)

133204063)740The Way to Dusty Death

(1995) 140624) 340 Suddenly (1996)

(83489) 1140 life. Liberty and the

Pursuit of Happiness on the Planet ol

Apes (1974) (43083) 140pm TWo Much
(1996) (54977) 340 Suddenly (1996)

(75731) 540 The way to Dusty Death

(1995) (76538) 7.00 TWO Rtocft (1996)

(919961 940 Strtktog Poses (1997)

(475381 1140 Beck In Business (1996)

(7789961 fZ3Sem Criminal Aflaira

(1967) 186131$ 2.10 Antonia's Line

(1995) P76590) 345 Maxhman Secretly

(1996) (7350487)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm The Adventures ol Sherlock

Holmes (1039) {M99880) 540 Hoffywwd

Hal or fame. Gene hdiv (3456815) BJX)

Rying f1M2) IJ 120KB) 8JJ0

Room at the Top (1956) 11125354)10.00

100 Yeas 100 Monas — War and Pea®
(4571903) 1045 to Harm's Way (19G5)

(729SX3S) 1.40BTO Town on T/iel (1B56)

(5154652) *20 The Hatobow (1968)

(49022942)

TNT
940pm LodaiYf Run (1976) (21*6033)

11.15 Guns far Son SeOastfan (1966)

15117B86D) 140am Young Casrtty

D9®l 1418J2768) 340 The Alphabet

Murders (1966) (1605601u) 540 Oose

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am Spots Centre 7.15 V-Max 746

Total Sport 8.15 You’re On Sky Sports940

RacingNw 9l30 AoKixs. 1040 Foottal

League Review 1140 T'^hlon 1240pm

Aomiws 1240 Foomat Special 2Jt»

Spanish ftnJball 4JO rYwM rtreburting

6.00

IVresflric 640 5P0HS C*jwe 6.30

Spnis Unfirnied740 Faara* 840 piww
Snooker league 1040 Spots «
YCU re OH Sty SportB' 1140 made

Footoalt 1240OT Spans Ctnric 12.16

Yo-J're On Sty Spans.’ t.oOJm™
Siwokei League 300 Faqrar 340 Specs

Centre 3.46 Ctosc

740am Aenjbics Oz Sryte 740 Sports

Centre 745 ftaong News ai5 W.^id
Wlndsufng 945 Sports Centre 940 Fish

TV 1040 Squash 11.00 V-Max 1140
Power 1240pm Bartmrton 340 Sruv*

Shaw 440 Orvng 540 hsrie Scotesh

Foolball 640 Uve Wemalronaj FocxbaD

8.DO Lwe Wemaioria) FcxXtell 10.15
Fastiax 1045 Spons LMrmw) 11.45 Tenat

Sport 12.15am trternaum^ Football 2.15

(note Scottish Focxbafl 015 Sports Centre

340 Uve kiremahonai Cnckai

SKY SPORTS 3
1240pm World Wresttng Federalion Uve
Wire 140 Fish TV 240 Wonderful Wcrtd d
Goil 3.00A toZd Motor Sport 3.30 Squash
440 Total Sport 540 TnaNon B40 FbM TV

740 Badremon 1040.Boxing Supertaxes

1140 Otyrrpc Series Road 10 Ha&mo
1140 Close

EUROSPORT
740em Bobsled 9.15 Alpine String 9.00
Exinxne Spans 1040 Lne Women's
BsaiWor 1240pm Footbaft £oreg«tfs 140
Car on Ice 240 Women's Biathlon 340
BotStecTi 440 Atpne Sk«ng 540 Uve

Atene Skmg 640 Uve Foottali 840 «pme
SWV) 840 Uve Hplno SWng 940 Uve

FootbaS 1040 Indocr AJhietcs 11.00 Lugs

1140 Exueme Sports 1240m dose

UK GOLD
740am Crassoerts 740 NeJghbous 745
EasJFndGrs 840 The Bd! 940 The Bit 940
When me Boa Comes In 1040 Rhooa

1140 Dallas 1145 NaghDoure 1245pm
EastEndas 140 Ji^«f Bravo 2.00 Dates

24S The Bit 34S The Btf 345 EastEnders

440 Rxxte 540 All Craairees Great and

Small 6.00 Dynasty 740 2DOinl4 ChidrOT

7M Dad? Army 540 The Dereaiws 200
Fted Dwarf W 2«0 Bod Dwart W 1215 Red

Dwarf N 1045 fled Owed IV 1140 Reel

Dwari IV 12.10am Red Oral N 1245 The

Bfll 1.15 The Bri 145 Spender 245
Shopping wih Soeenshap

GRANADA PLUS
6.00ani IWwi These Vtete 740 Or the

Bus* 740 Docror !n (he Haise 200
Beadtes Aftcut 230 Tha Fosietj 200
Ciansic Ccrorwcn Sr/eel 940 Emmerdale

Farm 1040 mMysomgtrinQ 11.00 Hawai

Frve-0 1240pm Classic Cororurnri Sireet

1230 Emwaate Farm 140 Nraea and

Eddie
In the

1 stars as a San Francisco Police hostage negotiator

it-paced action thriller Metro (Sky Premier, 10pm)

Dearest 140 Agony 200 miriyKTOrtfJrjG

340 The Lew, Boa 4.00 The Sa* J 200
Hjwsi Fiva-0 200 EmmVilaie Farm 640
ass*: Corwatcn Sireoi 740 (As&or,

impKsteie 200 The Uw Boat 9.00

Classic Cororalrn Sueet 9.30 The

Comedians 1040 Jokers VWd 1040

Hogan's Heroes 1140 Men and Menon

DISNEY CHANNEL

640am Bear m Ihe B<j 0ue House 225
Ciasac. Toons 645 (iumm Bean. 740
Classc Tootb 7.10 Alacttn 745 101

OaJmaiians 200 Sort Tioop 225 Ozsoc
Toons BAS Mo* Adjenrurcs a tMme (he

Pooh 940 The Adventures ra 5p.X 945
AtottuI Sie# 215 Pocfcei Dragons 940
Bex tfi lt« &g Btee HduM 945 Thu

Toorhbush Fan* 10.00 Bite See 10.10

Tots. TV 1030 The Big Garage 10A5 PB
andJ Otter 1140 Sesame Sheet 1240pfl)

The Advertrees rt Spot 1245 Anmflt &wH
1215 Pocket Dragons 1240 Bex n the

Be a* house 1255 TT*? Toahausn

Fansfi 1.00 ate See 1-10 Tors rk 140 tt*

&g Garage PB and J O U« 200 New
AthCTilLies d Winnc the Pc<* 230 Ouac*

Peck 340 The unie Mermaid 340 Art

Ana» 440 101 Datrreuans 440 Hacutes
The r.r Shew540 fte&sss 5.15 PepperAnn
540 Smart Guy 640 Teen Angel 640 Bov
Meets World 7.00 Honey I Shrunk lt» Kris

The TV Stow 740 Oas« Toons 200
FILM: Echo of Thunder (1998) 945
home imprortma* 10.00 Drtdsaurs 1040
The Worrier Years 11.00 Dr Chinn

Medc*te Woman 1240am Ctese

FOX KIDS NETWORK

640am PCw** rSanoere Turtxt 640 Pw.*i

Ratgcrs TurtXi 740 (**»' KoWwt 745
Ogg)- and rht? Ci-ckiaKhes 730 Dmkev
Kong County 840 Gnoscbumps225 Sam
and 235 Sprierman 9.00 X-M;n 925
Faraasic Fcui 940 Tte- Incredtaie Hu*>

1045 ‘jasper 1030 Oys> and ir<e

Coavoacrw 1045 The Mouse ihe

fctonsier 1145 Eef rSiraiagarca 1140 uie

wnn bine 1145 Home to Rent 1205pm
Sam and Men 1240 Dci**ey Kong Courihr

1.00

Muwctr The licw Advenriruo d .tengfc

Er>:k 145 Actr vertuo 140 £pricn™n
215 > -Men 2.40 Fantosuc Four 205 Th-i

hrrcrShi? Hu* 340 her/ and Lsa s &g

RWe 345 ktorta> Kemnar 4.00 iman
445 htowpii rre* Advcreiaes o« /ungfe

Bit* 440 H-jme lo fern 5.00 Gocte-
bumps 545 Eene Indena The Ciher Dim-

c-reon 540 Ogpv and the CoiMrciadies

545 Donkey Hiing County 645 Sapi and
Ma« 640 Eek'Snavagarua 740 Ct<nse

NICKELODEON
6.00am Mupp*l Babies 6.30 BecW'S
Modem liie 7.00 CaiC*c-3 740 Rupm
640 The '.VH Thcvnbenys 840 Annw 940
CT*aerrs BBC 1200 ISfBOrt House
1040 Bahai 11.00 The vfcnj»: ScrvX'i Bus.

1140 PB BeaifiuOp! ir-e U:He

Heecoptcv/Anirru! Arnius'Fan-iil,- tiess

1240pm Augrais 1240 Blue s Clues 1.00
Banan«. r. Pyjamas 140 linie Bear Slone-;.

240 Cbngeis.t.ing RoAo'WonCtos.BPci

240 Ctadren*s BBC 340 CMdrcm s BBC
340 FTpja Lcvigsi'X>jnq 4.00 He-. Anwld1

440 RuCtd'C 5.00 Sisra StfJM 5.30 Kerim
ar>d Ye

I

640 Bobiuw ln« Teena.>e Ittdi

230 Dnven Oaz/ 740 Ctose

BRAVO
840pm The A-Tew> 9.00 L A P D 9.30
Cops 10.00 Eweme OrempunstitO
Wnx,llina 1040 Enatr; Senes 11.00 FILM;
Rocky IV (1985) 1.00am So. B.ies 1.35

ErcJic Senes 205 Evireme Oiamocvthi'
VAesAng 245 Ctfe 345 HLAL
Frankenhooker (1990) 200 L A P C 230
Bushrio 6.00 'ticae

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Jenny 740 'jrac? Unco Fire 200
Eton 230 NewsRanc 9.00 Oral' lire C^ad
Dcnkey 940 Whose Uie is < Anywa-.’’

10.00 Fiaser 1040 Cheers 1140 Samisici

1140 The L-ary Sanders Stow 1200am
Lae wnh fc/tl Leierman 1.00 Tiu

140 The Critic 200 Dr hau 230 Tit* and

F-tJS 340 Htylisiand 340 auw j.»:

<UceND 4.00 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Bpm-MIDNEHT ONLY

740am Bwnccej Mvmdvo Tetenfi-gn

8.00 &ghi>r<g& 9.00 Bud. Rujiifs m ir-ra

75[h 1040 OujfTian Li-ap 11.00
DarKStodw? i140Uev< ajii-ai Mdcna».
1200pm Trre T-.wtgh; Zone 1240 The
Twig hi Zone 1-00 Ties ri !IW Llne>p«rrt
140 Tal?s ol Iho Lln.r.p^.dt-1 2.00
Am^ma Stanos 230 My;Ices. Magic^

actes 340 Bud-. Rogers ,n ine ^>h
Urtwv «40 Thf Increoibf Hulk 5.00

Sghl^rjs 640 Ttr^e Tra> 7.00 Uarturri

Leap 200 V 9.00 Lee 10.00 HLM:
Memory Run (1994) HAQ Sn-Fcnus
Scec&i 1200am Qxy 9-j« 1.00 HLM:
The Wratth (1986) 200 The TvnBgM Zore
130 Dart. Shadows 4.00 Ctose

HOME & LEISURE
G.00am Todav's 230 Gf.ih.vii

ken 7.00 FoC.ti Sendee 740 The Paahlcd

Hcu&? 840 Wedcimg ^ror, 840 A Bat*
SiMy 9.00 Singly Prreinng 945 The Heme
and Leisure House- 940 TTie Gieai Garden
Game 10.00 Real Gardens 10.30
Cookatoi.iT vam G*tiQ and Ma> 11.00 Tree's

lijuntry G&! Siuck In 11.30 fev Huid
HshmiT Aii^ervums 1240pm Oui Howe
Dpamunde< 1240 AniH^u^ Trail 1.00 Cur

House 1.30 Homeivno 240 Hew rankee

Wcrtishop 240 Horn? Again with fetr Vila

340 Thii CW Hc.use «u«ih Sle-,0 and Norm
340Gor6ti.no

DISCOVERY
4.oapm Re> t+xi Specials 440 waAer's
wnna 200 rthtfiJ Muis 540 Hislty-i

Turning Poinls 6.00 ‘nrual Poclor 640
Ad^eMures ol ihe CHiesi 740 Tlx- E^aani

SJMnJT. 200 Greta Escapes 840 Surmor
940 TiaJuasets 10.00 War and k>.-flsanon

11.00 Code Pm 1200am Uves ot F«e
Consumed o, rtia 1.00 H&Htys Tumng
Pccfc 1JO Wheel Nuls 200 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1240pm Gong Vt-iU «i!h .leu G:i«s . 1240
WSd ai Hear Dolphin?, ot F^ikoua Boy
1.00 t^iure '.Vwch v.iiii XikJi Pettiter 1.30

Croccoiie Hunier 2.00 Brood An At<C".D ti

C"d Enqlijh Sfioep Dogs 230
Hmjn Nature 340 tTarr,-*r Pmrtic? 440
Jack FUnna's 2<x, Lite 440 Anrnal Doctor

200 Pr-: fescue 540 Ciorodte Hunter

6.00 Tna N*a Adi-srJu.es ti fiLiik £>oaulv

E40 7.00 Rettoesn.vx/ ol Ihe World

Men Zfljiairi 200 Arvral Cuvtoi 230
TutaEv AwJrafca 940 >Ws
1200 The Liii Paiadae?- 10.30 AmnaJ
Freiean-es 1140 AJi-Bird T\ 1140
Enisrpenc/ VC£ 1200am d-:«

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm Avtsn Ad.pcjin- 740 Cato
Unvested 8.00 Huran Naiue fJiTut, 9.00
Nilur.ll 9nm Roy* Bkn>l 10.00 The

'.'.‘iri.i rt Mas Stasis A tar)a -.1

Sur-^-a: 11.00 l>Or-J i.skn t? Rai? 1140
3r.e Shfln.j. a Chance.- 12.00am The Shart

ri« Srijl- AllACJ. Flic-?,

HISTORY
4.00pm The World ai War Rc-memDe* 540
Desirous 5.00 Le-jen-Ss or ire Arabian

Nights 7.00 Biography Caranc.a

CARLTON FOOD
5.00am Food Neflawk 940 Teuue &
EnoUrrO 10.00 D-ie Gcum*! 1040
Alh-e ana Coonrw 11.00 iVhar s Coaknvi^
fi.30 Coen s ftiictren College 1200pm
F.>-«3 Nerggciri- Cwly 1240 '.larv'Se Chets

140 Tasic- ol Encitirid 140 Thor<xichlv
Mc-detri Bnush 200 Che: Bruno 240 Fom
Neireock Only 3.00 iVmer 340
Mcnen Cpi*k 4.00 F.jsnes Real Coc*i
440 Lunch Mi'ih Ed Satfieo 200 Cajse

LIVING

6.00am Tinw and Crev. 640 Jctiruon ano
Fneirio 640 Philter, trie Frog 240 Tty
Tales 645 Greedywurus arva ve Gong
640 Pc-Po Do: Sr>:-Ti;. 740 Practical

Fdierjing 745 FTiilessa ButtSc 740
CoOou 745 Bug akt 745 Prac;s:.ai

F^aeniinr; a.00 Barrie, and Fnenii 845
Basalox 8.30 Caitou 235 Tnv ari Dew
840 Practical Pait-rfing 9.00 Can r Cook
'.Vtn’: Cook 230 Th* Sosear.ne Snnv
1200 The Jerr, iiinrqor 10.50

Maury Po-.«r. 11.40 2j;vaide 1210pm
Amnni fevue 1240 Pie-icu<? 9H 1.10
Spxial Batees 1 .40 £«% ona Ectoi Fact Cm

Fiction 2.10 LA Urv. 3.10 U.mg Rem 440
Mcluer Cafe- 440 flo fcvria 5.40 Rcatf.

iiead.- Co:,i- 2l5TheJeiry Sw.r*ger Shew.

7.05 Resale S>1 1 7.35 Anuriai Resore 210
I.W. Powch 9.00 FILM: Colour Ms
Perfect (1996) 1140 The Sex CCrte

1200am Cts*

ZEE TV

5.00am PutimS, F:ft 5.30 Uu<«
Tir-w 200 ri rirrrj.sh 6.30 1>JV)
ijihap 7.00 ram 740 .jj.ii

B40 Cut and low 230 i.iM 9.00
ferrate,.i t 10.00 Dhoje f.!e>n Sd.sjn

II.00 Khara hhdcdna 1140 Paemydsa
1200pm FILM: Bengal] Movto: Stogw
200 2m Bioja 340 Om 4.00
Cnmp-js 440 Cc? Top in 540 AaShrwrM

6.00

1 !0 640 Ham- Tara Qj-. 7.00 Jee
SaThit. 7.30 CY-dc Crvna 2» 840
Daiori 9.00 C'o Vir Do Paaneh 9.30
Cancerpn 10.00 H.li= D- 1040 ». Icfle
1140 ra.rion 12.00am »w
1240 Pr*.:y.m B.-iinc-ej iVse- 140 C->-
&ar.>a 140 200 FILM: Uniu
Movie; Pardo Na Uthao 4.30 '.ce.-Px
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Rusedski finds his

range in search

for ranking points SPORT
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Mosley unmoved by

opposition to

new safety rules
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England players respond positively to relaxed new regime-

Wilkinson finds approval
IN ONE respect, and one
respect only. Howard Wilkin-

son began yesterday where
Glenn Huddle had left off as
the England coach. The care-

taker embarked on his own
quick flit into astral realms

after his firsL session in charge

ofthe squad at Bisham Abbey,
but if flying through the heav-

ens with Hoddle was like a
green-gilled ride in a light air-

craft. travelling with Wilkin-

son was more akin to sitting

on the flight deck of a jumbo
jet.

Suddenly, everything seems
smooth and simple again.

Suddenly, the England camp
is nnt a place that oozes suspi-

cion and discord. In ail that he
did and said and promised.
Wilkinson made everybody

fed as though they were
waking from a bad dream.

The players, whose self-belief

has been drained, whose confi-

dence in their previous coach

had evaporated, felt it most
keenly.

Tonv Adams sat in his seat

Tottenham dear-oul 45
McClaren docks on 45

laughing because he had felt

fit enough to train on the Mon-
day after a Saturday game
and because Gareth South-

gate had made fun of him for

it. He said he did not want to

talk about his feelings towards

HoddJe because it would only

“open a can of worms". “Let's

just leave it at the fact that 1

fed sorry for an>one w ho loses

their job." he said.

Across the room. And) Cole

smiled broadly, a symbol of

the spirit of reconciliation and
commonsense man-manage-
ment that Wilkinson already

seems to have brought to the

table. Hoddle's public criti-

cism of Cole had led to the

Manchester United forward

labelling him “a coward".
Wilkinson promptly said that

Cole would play some pan
against France at Wembley
tomorrow night to rid him of

his bitterness, "to seal the

knot".

Wilkinson lapped it all up.

He seems to be thoroughly

enjoying hi< spell in the lime-

light after two years working

in the shadows as the Football

.Association's technical direc-

tor. He meandered a little but

iie did it with self-deprecation

Under orders; Ferdinand.

and humour, other characteris-

tics that have recently become
lost to the post. His excursion

into space was met with laugh-
ter rather than dumbfounded
amazement.
"People continually ask me

what my plans are after Thurs-
day and I look through my
diary and can't see any spare
rime. In the past week or so I

have sometimes felt in need of

a 'beam-me-up Scottic' situa-

tion." he said when pressed

about whether he had derided

if he wanted m remain as the

England coach after the match

' » 1 V ' - - - *. f i j.--». -.71^ .irnh_-fc..7Ti.?^.t

Beckham listen intently as Wilkinson conducts his first England training session at Bisham Abbey yesterday

against the world champions.
“It would be nice suddenly to

get whisked away in a space
capsule and spend some time
spinning above the world," he
said. “It all looks very nice

from up there, but ultimately

you have to return to reality

and face up to what has to be
done. At the moment, though.

I can honestly say all my
thoughts are tuned to the

game and nothing else."

In terms of public relations,

the weakest of Hoddle's many
weak points. Wilkinson was
an instant hit. He said, for

instance, that he would name
his team this afternoon rather

than attempr to conceal it until

the last minute, a futile pipy

chat had become an obsession

with his predecessor. “I cannot

see a single good reason not to

do it." Wilkinson said.

He said that he had not been

asked by the FA whether he
would be willing tocontinue in

the job until the crucial Euro-
pean championship qualify-

ing match against Poland at

Wembley on March 27. but it

was clear nevertheless that he
is planning for the long term.

The game against France, he
said, was of most value as a
preparation for the Poland
fixture.

“The players are not Ibols."

he said. "They know what the

Poland game means. Ifwe lost

to Poland, we would have to

climb a glass mountain |to

qualify}. I spoke to them about
itwhen they arrived last night
U wasn't exactly ChurchiUian.
hut I tried to put the game into

contexi and point out to them
what they should be looking to

get from the game against

France.
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Clubbing together Owen. I nee and Fowler, the Liverpool trio, hold a watching brief

“This will not be a game
about sacrificing a result for a
good performance. What we
want is that the players go into

the game against Poland
befievuig theycan win at Wem-
bley because they have just

done it against France. A victo-

ry against Roland would make
that glass mountain more
negotiable.

"My biggest problem is that

1 have not got my finger on the

pulse as quickly as Glenn
Hoddle would have done. I

have had to make certain

assumptions about those who
I think have strong characters
within the group and it is

important that those charac-

ters are sure about the one or

two things we are going to

have to hang our hats on."

Those preparations have
been disrupted by a spate of

injuries, particularly to defend-

ers. that resulted last night in
the call-up of Lee Dixon.
Dixon may be 34. he may have
won his last cap under
Graham Taylor in 1994. but
his form this season has been
outstanding and it is hard to

argue with his selection.

IfGary Neville fails to recov-
er from an ankle injury. Dixon
will probably play in a flat

back four that is likely to

include his .Arsenal col-

leagues. Adams and Martin
Keown. as well as David Sea-
man in goal. Given that the Ar-
senal defence has not conced-
ed a league goal for nine hours
and 24 minutes. Willdnson at
least has firm foundations to

build upon.
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Goram quick to deny links

with terrorist organisation
THE maverick life of Andy
Goram. the former Scutland

goalkeeper, rook another twist

yesterday when the player

denied allegations that he had

links with terrorist groups in

Nonhem Ireland. Goram.
who is being considered fur a

return to the national squad

just eight months after telling

his country he would never

play for them again, said that

he intended to sue over the

claims and was backed bv

Motherwell, the Scottish Pre-

mier League dub. who insist-

ed that he remains a player

with them.

Goram appeared at a hur-

riedly -correcncd press confer-

ence yesterday after stories in

the Scottish press claimed that

he consorted with sympathis-

ers of the banned Loyalist par-

amilitary group, the Ulster

Volunteer Force (UVR.Hc was
pictured holding aloft a UVF
flag, but he read out a state-

ment. saving: “I categorically

deny that I have links with any
sectarian group nr terrorists, i

By Phil Gordon

do not condone violence and 1

wholehearted;> support the

peace process in Northern Ire-

land. ! deny the aileyaticns

tmd I will be taking legal ac-
tion against the newspapers
and the individuals who “up-
plied them with this incorrect

information."

Goram: intends to sue

Goram. 34. who has 42
caps, only joined Motherwell

last month, after a seven-year

career ai Rangers. John Boyle,

the Motherwell chairman,

said; “Motherwell is a family

club and. as individuals, or as

a dub. we rake no part in sec-

tarianism. We have spoken to

.Andy and he assures us he has

been seriously maligned and
misrepresented. He remains a

Motherwell player."

However, the episode now
casts doubt on Guram's pro-

posed meeting with Craig

Brown, the Scotland coach,

later this week. Brown had
been interested in seeing

Goram return to international

football, despite the player's

derision to walk out on Scot-

land just two weeks before the

Work! Cup Finals Iasi June.

Goram also turned his back

on Scotland in 1995. before a

European Championship tie

with Greece, claiming he was
not psychologically able to

play. In 1994. he was dropped
by Rangers for the Scottish

Cup Final, and placed on the
transfer list, d/hen he failed to

return from a rehabilitation

nip to Tenerife in time to join

his team's preparations.
A near-capacity crowd of

3Q.UOO will be at Derby Coun-
ty's Pride Park ground to-

nighL intrigued by the chance
to watch England's talented

Under-21 team, and a couple
or France's World Cup-win-
ners iStephen Wood wriiesj.

Thierry Henry, of Jyventus.
and David Trezeguet of Mona-
cu. are expected to form the vis-

itors' attack while Lee Bowyer.
of Leeds United, is recalled to

the England set-up as the one
over-age player, eight months
after he fell out with Peter Tay-
lor. rhe England Under-21
manager. Bowyer was picked

to play in the Toulon tourna-
ment. but instead opted to go
on holiday.
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Cole believes

in law of

percentages
Matt Difkinson talks to a striker

desperate for a proper chance

A sked if he was glad

that Glenn Hoddle
was no longer the

England coach.

Andy Cole broke into a smile

as wide as a goalmouth yes-

terday. "You may think that,

I couldn't possibly com-

ment" was one answer he ap-

peared to be considering, but

instead he chose to say noth-

ing. Why waste words?
Of all the players who had

reason to wish for Hoddle's

departure— and there were a
few— perhaps only Chris Sut-

ton had more cause than the

maligned Manchester Unit-

ed striker. Ignored by the

former England coach and
then insulted by him. Cole

had sensibly relinquished an
hope of winning another cap.

To the extent, even, that he

thought “sod it" and called

Hoddle a coward on the front

page ai The Sun. Bad public

relations, perhaps, but at

least it got the bile out of his

system.

It was a massive irony,

then, that among Hoddle's

last acts as coach was to re-

call Cole for the match tomor-

row against France, the

world champions, seemingly
convinced that the United

playerwas indeed a striker of
international calibre. Having
won over Hoddle now all

Cole has to do is prove it to

the rest of us.

"People forget that I ha-

ven’t had much of a chance
so far,” he said, a reminder
that he has made only two
England appearances as a
substitute, the last coming in

Le Tournoi more than 18

months ago. “But I believe I

can do it If I get two chances
at this leveL I think I can take
one. 1 can't afford to doubt
myselfany more."

And as he sat there, smil-

ing and even joking in front

of a press corps he normally
regards as the enemy, the fair

conclusion was that he at

least deserves the chance.

Howard Wilkinson. Eng-
land's caretaker coach, evi-

dently believes sa giving a
strong hint that Cole, 27,

would play at Wembley, prob-
ably coming off the bench.

‘Everyone says I am sul-

len. dull, moody, but I am
just a quiet chap." Cole said

yesterday with conviction.

*Tm not good at that PR

stuff” You can be as quiet if

you like if you are scoring

goals, and Cole is now prov-

ing prolific Revelling in his

partnership with Dwight
Yorke, he has a haul of 17

already this season and he

has terrorised even the top-

dass defences of the Champi-

ons' League. If he can do it

against Barcelona, why not

France, appears to be his atti-

tude.

"The way I like to look at

it," he said. "I get a lot of

chances and 1 cant take all of

them that come my way. If I

did. 1 would get 40 goals a

season and that just isn't go-

ing to happen.
“The thing is that at Unit-

ed, you get more opportuni-

ties. I score ray share and I

miss my fair share." He
seemed to hit the target when

Cole defends scoring rate

he launched his scathing out-

burst against Hoddle who
had daimed dial Cole needed'
six chances for every goal.

However justified if was a
damning verdict from an in-

ternational manager whose
job is to bolster the confi-

dence of his players. Cole'S

anger was uncontained
"I have no regrets,” he said.

"It just became too personal

and I was hurt I was left out

for a long time and 1 never
complained but I just

thought it was going too far.

Most players have not had to

put up with the sort of flak I

have. I must admit. ] thought
that was it r certainly did not
expect to be in another squad
as long as Hoddle was in
charge.*! Proof, then, that
there is life after footballing
death.
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